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MASSACHUSETTS WATER RESOURCES AUTHORITY

Charlestown Navy Yard

100 First Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 02129
Telephone: (61 7) 242-6000

Facsimile:(617) 241-6070

(
v

April 30, 2001

Dear Reviewer:

Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) and the City of Cambridge are
pleased to submit this Notice ofProject Change CNPC) for the Alewife Brook CSO
Control Project (EOEA # 10335) for public review and comment. MWRA has requested
an extended 30-day public review period for this NPC. This review period will begin on
May 9, 2001. During this period, written comments should be submitted to:

Bob Durand, Secretary
Executive Office ofEnvironmental Affairs

Attention: MEPA Office
EOEA #10335

251 Causeway Street, Suite 900
Boston,MA02114

u.

For reasons outlined below, the MWRA recently completed a re-evaluation ofthe
original CSO control plan for Alewife Brook. This NPC describes the proposed revised
reconunended plan. While the level ofCSO control for the revised plan is comparable to
the original plan and the plan remains essentially one oftargeted sewer separation, certain
elements ofthe original plan, including areas slated for separation, have been modified,
resulting in a change in expected impacts and mitigation measures. Notably, sewer
separation associated with the CAM004 outfall will require constmction of a new
stonnwater outfall to convey flows to a new wetland detention basin proposed within the
Alewife Reservation. This component was not in the original recommended plan and
introduces an additional aspect to the scope ofwork that is substantially different from
the typical pipe installation work in streets associated with the sewer separation activities.

The original recommended plan for Alewife Brook CSO control consisted of sewer
separation projects in targeted areas ofCambridge. In compliance with the federal court
schedule, design began in January 1997. During the course offield investigations to
support design efforts, the City ofCambridge identified several unforeseen conditions in
the sanitary and drainage systems. In light ofthese changed conditions, the estimates of
aimual CSO volume and activation frequency increased significantly and the projected
costs ofthe project increased nearly six-fold, from $12 million to approximately S74
million. It was clear that a re-evaluation of CSO control altematives was necessary to
ensure that the proper technology was selected to provide an appropriate, cost-effective
level ofCSO control for Alewife Brook.
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In accordance with federal and state CSO policies, MWRA conducted assessments of
feasible CSO control altematives using the updated system information. The re-
evaluation concluded that targeted sewer separation remained the most cost-effective
control technology and that higher levels ofCSO control would not yield significant
water quality benefits despite a significantly higher cost.

In parallel with the MWRA's assessment ofCSO control altematives, the City of
Cambridge conducted a detailed evaluation of altematives for the stormwater
management issues associated with the CAM004 sewer separation. This evaluation
included assessing altematives for alignment ofthe proposed new stormwater outfall and
siting options and other considerations for stormwater retention/detention to attenuate the
flows to the Little River/Alewife Brook. These evaluations concluded that the proposed
new stormwater outfall and wetland detention basin were the optimal altemative for
conveyance, attenuation and treatment ofthe separate stomiwater.

This NPC describes the regulatory framework for CSO control in Alewife Brook,

presents the re-evaluation of CSO control altematives and the reasons for selecting the
revised recommended plan. It also identifies the environmental and community impacts
associated with the revised plan, notably those related to the new stormwater outfall and
wetland detention basin, and discusses mitigation measures. In order to be responsive to
public concems about the project, MWRA and the City ofCambridge conducted an
extensive public participation plan during the preparation ofthis NPC, which is also
described in the document.

MWRA and the City of Cambridge will conduct a public workshop during the comment
period. The workshop will be held on Thursday, May 24, 2001 from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. at the Tobin School, 197 Vassal Lane, Cambridge.

Once you have had an opportunity to review this document and attend the public
workshop, we encourage you to submit written comments to the above-referenced
address within the 30-day review period. MWRA and the City ofCambridge appreciate
your interest in the CSO control plan and your review ofthis document. We look
forward to your comments and your continued participation.

Stephanie Moura - MWRA
Project Manager, CSO

^.
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aesthetics

r-

annual simulation

aquatic life

bacteria standards

baffles

biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD)

boundary conditions

catch basin

CIass B

Conduit

Combined sewer

CSO (combined sewer overflow)

Regulatory water quality criteria relating to the absence of
objectionable Hoatable material which may cause unpleasant visual
effects, scum, and/or turbidity; produce objectional odors, color or
taste; the growth ofnuisance species ofaquatic life; and/or the
formation ofobjectionable deposits.

Simulation (using a computer model) ofthe wastewater collection
system response to a typical year's rainfall.

The animals and plants that live in the water or the bottom
sediment. Massachusetts state regulations require that all
waterbodies maintain a native, naturally diverse aquatic life
community.

Regulatory water quality criteria based on the risk to human health
from disease-causing microorganisms, assessed using easy-to-
measure sewerage indicator bacteria, usually, fecal coliform. High
counts ofcoliform indicate the likely presence ofhuman, anima], or
bird waste that could contain human pathogens. Massachusetts has
bacteria standards for shellfishing, primary contact recreation and
secondary contact recreation.

Vanes, guides, grids, grating or similar devices placed in a pipe or
channel to deflect or regulate flow.

The amount ofoxygen-consuming organic material in wastewater;
and an operational measure ofpotential for depletion ofdissolved
oxygen by the biological and chemical degradation of organic
material by bacteria.

The water quality conditions at the edge of a study area, for
example, upstream ofa receiving water.

A chamber or well, usually at the street curbline, for the admission
ofsurface water to a sewer or subdrain, having at its base a
sediment sump to retain grit and detritus below the point of
overflow; whereas, a stormwater drain inlet does not have a sump
and does not trap sediment.

Waters designated as a habitat for fish, other aquatic life, and
wildlife, and for primary and secondary contact recreation. Where
designated they shall be suitable as a source ofpublic water supply
wlth appropriate treatment; suitable for irrigation and other
agricultural uses; and for compatible industrial cooling and process
uses.

Any charmel intended for the conveyance of water, whether open or
closed.

A sewer intended to transport surface ninoff, sanitary sewerage and
industrial wastes.

Flow from a combined sewer, in excess ofthe sewer capacity, that
is discharged into a receiving water.

o
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CSO frequency

c

CSO outfall relocation

CSO volume

dechlorination

design storm

disinfection

dissolved oxygen

dry-weather flow

EIR

ENF

EOEA

fecal coliform bacteria

floatables

headworks

hydraulic grade line

hydraulic modeling

^

The number ofrainfall events during which a CSO outfall or group
ofCSO outfalls activates within a typical annual period, usually
determined from an annual simulation.

Physically relocating a CSO outfall from a water body with critical
uses (such as swimming or shellfishing) to a water body without
critica] uses.

The volume discharged through a CSO outfall during a storm event
or over a typical year, usually determined through hydraulic
modeling.

The addition of a chemical, such as, sulfur dioxide or sodium
metabisulfate, that neutralizes the toxicity ofresidual chlorine in
disinfected wastewater before it is discharged.

A historical storm of a specific occurrence frequency, whose
duration is chosen based on system size and the response time used
to assess system perfbrmance.

The killing or inactivation ofhuman disease causing
microorganisms or pathogens, most commonly through contact with
chlorine.

Oxygen dissolved in water, which is necessary for most aquatic
animals. Oxygen levels are affected by photosynthesis, flushing,
temperature, BOD, and other factors.

Usually refers to the flow in a combined sewer system without
stormwater. In a separate stormwater system, dry weather flow
generally indlcates illegal sewer connections and/or mfilta'ation.

Environmental Impact Report - state process to review
environmental impacts ofproposed projects in a public forum.

Environmental Notification Form - the first step in the EIR process.

Executive Office of Environmental Affairs - the Massachusetts
Cabinet Office overseeing all state environmental agencies.

Minute living organisms associated with human or animal feces that
are used as an indirect indicator ofthe presence ofother disease
causing bacteria.

Floating material usually characteristic of sanitary wastewater and
storm runoff.

The first stage ofhreatment in a POTW process, typically providing
screening and grit removal.

The profile along a sewer or drainage system that represents the
elevation free water surface (non-surcharge conditions) or the water
pressure in the pipe (surcharge conditions).

Computer simulation ofthe flows within and performance ofa
wastewater collection system, including stormwater, I/I, sanitary
flow and combined sewage.
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interceptor

near surface storage

one-year storm

primary contact recreation

receiving waters

regulator

relief sewer

secoudary contact recreation

sewage

sewerage

sewer separation

three-month storm

typical year

water quality standards

wet-weather flow

A sewer that intereepts and transports flows from tributary
collection systems to treatment facilities.

Temporarily storing flow in tanks or pipes that are typically less
than 100 feet below grade.

A storm selected from historical stonns ofapproximately 24 hour
duration from long-term Logan Airport records as having a
recurTence interval ofone year. Recurrence interval is defined as
the average interval between the occurrence ofan event ofspecified
characteristics and an equal or larger event.

Any recreation or other water use in which there is prolonged and
intimate contact with the water with a significant risk of digestion.
These include, but are not limited to, wading, swimming, diving,
surfing and water skiing.

Surface water bodies into which materials (flow and pollutants) are
discharged.

A structure that controls the amount ofcombined sewage entering
an interceptor by storing flow in the upstream trunk line or by
diverting some portion ofthe flow to an outfall.

A sewer built to carry the flows in excess ofthe capacity ofan
existmg sewer.

Any recreation or other water use in which contact with the water is
either incidental or accidental. These include, but are not limited to,
fishing, boating and limited contact incidental to shoreline
activities.

The waste matter carried by sewers.

A system ofsewers; sewer system.

Separating storm drainage and sanitary sewerage, usually by
constructmg new pipmg systems.

A storm selected from historical storms of approximately 24 hour
duration from long-term Logan Airport records as having a
recurrence interval ofthree months. Recurrence interval is defined
as the average interval between the occurrence of an event of
specified characteristics and an equal or larger event.

Modified year 1992 rainfall to represent the average rainfall year
from 40 years ofhistorical rainfall data at Logan Airport.

A threshold value or concentration enforced by law as a
requirement to maintain acceptable environmental water-quality
conditions; usually chosen based on laboratory observations of
organism response.

Usually refers to the flow in a combined sewer system with
stormwater, but may also constitute the flow in a separate storm
drainage system or a separate sanitary drainage system with I/I.
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^ EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Notice ofProject Change CNPC) for the Alewife Brook CSO Control project documents the

detailed investigations prepared by the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA), the

City ofCambridge and their respective consultants. It also reflects a concerted effort ofpublic

outreach and subsequent analysis to address important issues raised by numerous stakeholder

groups.

This Executive Summary has been arranged as a series ofquestions, often asked during the

public outreach effort, as a way ofintroducing the reader to this comprehensive document. Each

question is followed by a briefresponse and directs the reader to the appropriate chapter or

appendix ofthe report for a more detailed explanation.

1. Why are the MWRA and the City ofCambridge submitting an NPC?

( An NPC is being submitted for two reasons. The first has to do with combined sewer overflow

(CSO) control and the second has to do with related stormwater management. In 1994, the

MWRA developed a plan for controlling CSO to Alewife Brook. For reasons presented below,

the MWRA recently undertook a re-evaluation ofthis plan, and this NPC describes the proposed

revised long-term CSO control plan for minimizing CSO discharges to Alewife Brook.

Although the overall level of CSO control for the revised plan is comparable to the original plan,

certain elements ofthe original plan have been modified (see Table 1-1 in Chapter One for a

comparison ofthe original and revised plans). For example, sewer separation in the CAM002

area has been eliminated from the plan, but sevver separation in the CAM400 area has been

added. In addition, certain localized projects such as interceptor connection relief, siphon relief,

and construction ofa hydraulic reliefgate have been added to the plan. Refer to Chapters One,

Two and Three for more information about the purpose of the NPC, relevant policies and

regulations, and specifics on the proposed revised recommended plan.

Implementing the recommended sewer separation project will necessitate managing the resulting

increased volume of separate stormwater. For the CAM004 area, this will require construction
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ofanew stormwater outfall to convey Hows to a new wetland detention basin within the Alewife

Reservation. This component was not included in the original recommended plan. It introduces

an additional aspect to the scope ofwork that is substantially different from the typical pipe

installation work in streets associated with the sewer separation activities. Refer to Chapter

Eight and Appendix A for more information about the new stormwater outfall pipe and wetland

detention basin.

n

2. Why did the original recommended CSO control plan change?

Early in design ofthe original plan, the City ofCambridge conducted field investigations that

identified significant unforseen conditions in the local sanitary (sewage) and drainage

(stormwater) systems. These conditions included discovery of a previously unknown CSO

outfall (CAM401B), a substantial cross-connection between the sanitary and drainage system at

Vassal Lane and more extensive sanitary/drainage intercoimections in the CAM004 area than

were anticipated. As a result, the estimated annual volume and frequency of CSO discharges

was substantially increased. In addition, it became clear that the City ofCambridge needed to

improve drainage service to the residential areas where sewer separation was proposed, to

provide an appropriate level ofdrainage control beyond the existing 1-2 year storm frequency

level. These changed conditions led to significant (six-fold) projected cost increases. It was clear

that, because ofthe significant changed conditions and the projected increase in cost, a re-

evaluation of CSO control altematives was necessary to ensure that the proper technology was

selected to provide an appropriate, cost-effective level ofCSO control. Using an approach in

accordance with federal and state CSO policies, MWRA initiated the re-evaluation ofthe

original recommended plan . Refer to Chapter One, Project Re-evaluation section for a more

detailed discussion.

o

3. What is the revised recommended plan?

The revised recommended CSO control plan for Alewife Brook consists ofthe followin;

components:

u
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^
" Separate sewers in the CAM004 tributary area to eliminate CSO discharges. Includes

construction of a new stormwater outfall and wetland detention basin to attenuate flows
to the Little River/Alewife Brook.

" Increase size of connections between the local sewer and the MWRA interceptor at
CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A, to reduce CSO discharges at these locations.

" Increase size and capacity ofRindge Avenue siphon to reduce CSO discharges at CAM
401B; add hydraulic control gate.

" Separate sewers in the CAM400 tributary area.

" Install floatables control at remaining CSO outfalls (SOM001A, CAM001, CAM002,
CAM004 (temporarily until outfall is closed), CAM400, CAM401A, CAM401B, and
MWR003).

Refer to Chapter Three for a detailed discussion ofthe revised recommended plan.

4. How did the MWRA and the City of Cambridge come up with the revised recommended

plan?

CSO control plan

L.

In accordance with federal and state CSO policies, MWRA conducted both technology-based

and water quality-based assessments of feasible CSO control altematives using the updated

existing conditions information, including the greater volume and frequency of CSO discharges.

The purpose ofthis re-evaluation was to compare a range ofCSO control technologies and

determine an appropriate level of control for the Alewife Brook receiving water to arrive at the

most cost effective recommended plan. The re-evaluation concluded that targeted sewer

separation remained the most cost-effective control technology, relative to other altematives, and

that higher levels ofCSO control, beyond the annual 84 percent volume reduction proposed,

would not yield significant water quality benefits despite a significantly higher cost. Refer to

Chapter Four for an overview ofthe re-evaluation and Chapters Five through Seven for detailed

discussion ofthe re-evaluation, comparison ofCSO control altematives and receiving water

modeling.
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Stormwater management

The City ofCambridge conducted a detailed evaluation of altematives for the stormwater

management issues associated with the CAM004 sewer separation project. This evaluation

included assessing altematives for alignment ofthe proposed new stonnwater outfall and siting

options and other considerations for stormwater retention/detention to attenuate the flows to the

Little River/Alewife Brook. The outcome ofthese evaluations confirmed that the proposed new

stormwater outfall and wetland detention basin are the optimal altemative for conveyance,

attenuation and treatment ofthe separate stormwater. Refer to Chapter Eight, Cambridge Park

Drive Area Drainage Project section, and Appendix A for further information about stomiwater

management altematives.

5. What are the water quality benefits ofthe revised recommended plan?

n

CSO control

The revised plan provides an 84 percent reduction in annual CSO volume to Alewife Brook, a

level of control comparable to the original plan. In a typical year, the Alewife Brook would meet

Class B (fishable/swimmable) standards approximately 98 percent ofthe time, considering CSO

pollutant sources only. That is, CSO discharges would result in violations of Class B standards

only about 2 percent ofthe time. Other pollutant sources, such as illegal sanitary connections

and stormwater contribute to Class B violations beyond this level. Refer to Chapters Six and

Seven for a detailed discussion ofwater quality benefits ofthe revised plan and the relative

impacts ofnon-CSO pollutant sources.

o

Stormwater

The City ofCambridge's plan for managing the additional stormwater resulting from sewer

separation goes beyond typical efforts. The plan includes certain upstream Best Management

Practices (BMPs), such as hooded catch basins with deep grit sumps, connected to stormwater

interceptors equipped with flushing gates and grit chambers. These measures will reduce ^
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pollutant loads, including total suspended solids (TSS), before discharging to the wetland

detention basin. The basin will also provide significant removal of TSS and bacteria. Due to

these efforts, despite an increase in the annual volume ofstormwater flows to the Little

River/Alewife Brook, the associated annual pollutant loads will decrease slightly. Refer to

Chapter Five, Table 5-24.

6. What are the potential environmental impacts/mitigation and benefits ofthe revised

recommended plan?

Sewer separation related impacts

(

The construction impacts from sewer separation and three ofthe interceptor connection relief

projects are comparable to those identified in the original recommended plan - noise, dust and

traffic associated with construction in local streets. The sewer separation projects received a

Phase 1 Waiver from further enviromnental review during the Facilities Planning process. The

City of Cambridge will implement mitigation measures as outlined in the 1998 Draft Mitigation

Guidelines for Phase 1 Waiver Projects. Refer to Chapter Eight and Appendix D for further

discussion of impacts and mitigation.

Stormwater management related impacts (refer to Chapter Eight and Appendix A for further

discussion of the following topics)

Downstream flooding

u

The volume of stormwater discharged to the Little River/Alewife Brook aimually will increase

and may result in marginal increases in water surface elevations between Perch Pond and the

Massachusetts Avenue bridge. The proposed wetland detention basin will mitigate this marginal

increase by attenuating stormwater flows both by dampening the peak flow and delaying the

timing ofthe peak. The proposed low earthen berm, above Massachusetts Avenue on the

Arlington side ofthe Alewife Brook, offers mitigation for both existing flooding and from the

potential marginal increase in water surface elevation resulting from the project. The berm also
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provides a public health benefit by preventing floodwaters containing CSO from reaching

properties currently impacted during flooding up to the 25-year storm event.
(^

Upstream flooding

The Cambridge residential neighborhoods tributary to CAM004 will have improved drainage

service from the 1-2 year stonn level to the 10-year stonn level.

Impacts to the Alewife Reservation

Wetlands: Construction ofthe wetland detention basin will require wetland modification,
but there will be a five-fold net increase in wetland area when construction is complete.

Habitat: There will be temporary disruptions to wildlife habitat during construction,
which will be minimized by concentrating construction during the late fall and winter
months. When construction is complete, there will be additional wetland habitat created
and maintained, while the upland habitat will be enhanced to support a greater diversity
ofwildlife.

Public Access: There will be temporary disruptions to the existing trails network during
construction. When construction is complete, trail comiectivity will be preserved and
enhanced through creation ofwaterway vistas and improved trail surfaces.

o

7. What are the next steps for the Alewife Brook CSO control project?

MEPA process

At the close ofthe 30-day public conunent period for this NPC, MEPA will consider public input

and, within approximately one week, issue a Secretary of Environmental Affairs Certificate for

this project. The Certificate may approve the project to move forward with no further MEPA

review, it may approve it conditionally, or it may require MWRA and the City of Cambridge to

conduct additional evaluations subject to further MEPA review.

u
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r Variance Process

DEP issued a Variance for the Alewife BrooVUpper Mystic River that requires MWRA to

implement the CSO control plan (which this NPC proposes to modify) and M\VRA, along with

certain municipalities, to gather additional CSO and stormwater information. At the end ofthe

Variance period, in March 2002, and after conducting a public process, it is anticipated that DEP

will use this infomiation to make a determination of whether Class B or Class Bcso water quality

standards need to be met for this receiving water. The revised recommended CSO control plan

presented in this NPC is being substituted as a requirement ofthe Variance in place ofthe

original plan.

Construction

c
While certain elements ofthe recommended plan along Fresh Pond Parkway are already under

construction, construction for the remaining component contracts ofthe revised recommended

plan is scheduled to begin December 2001 and be complete in August 2008. Upon receiving the

Secretary's Certificate from MEPA, the City ofCambridge will resume all necessary permit and

approval processes.

u
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r CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW

In accordance with federal and state CSO policies, in 1 997 the Massachusetts Water Resources

Authority ("MWRA") recommended a long-term plan to bring combined sewer overflows

("CSOs") in the metropolitan Boston area into compliance with the Clean Water Act. The plan

included 25 projects intended to eliminate or minimize CSO impacts in all Boston area receiving

waters affected by CSO discharges, including Alewife Brook. One ofthe Alewife Brook

projects called for the separation ofcombined stormwater and sanitary sewer systems in two

large areas ofCambridge, to remove stormwater flows from the overburdened sewer system.

The primary intent ofthe project was to reduce surcharging and combined sewer overflows in

the local Cambridge systems and in the MWRA interceptor system which runs along Alewife

Brook. A key element ofthe separation projects was that, to the extent feasible, the existing

combined sewers would be converted to separate storm drains, by removing sanitary

connections. The Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) Unit granted this project a

Phase I Waiver from further environmental review in 1995, based on their determination that

.. .much of the work for sewer separation will take place under streets, [and] it
will have little, ifany, potential to cause significant short term (construction) or
long temi impacts on the environment. In addition, more immediate water quality
benefits will be realized through early implementation ofselected projects.
(MEPA Final Record ofDecision, July 14,1995)

The City ofCambridge agreed to design and construct the sewer separation project, known as
"CAM002-004 Sewer Separation," and MWRA agreed to fund the project cost.

^

In 1997-1999, during extensive field investigations to support design ofthe project, the City of

Cambridge collected new information about the configuration and condition ofits stormwater

and sanitary systems. The new information indicated that in certain locations the combined

sewer systems in Cambridge were very different from record plans that had been used to develop

the CSO plan. It also became clear that the existing combined sewers had insufficient hydraulic
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capacity to provide an appropriate level of storm drainage service. Thus, instead of converting

existing combined sewers to stonn drains, a significant degree ofnew, larger-capacity storm

drainage piping was required. From this new information, Cambridge determined that the scope

and cost of the work to separate sewers and achieve the established CSO control goals would be

much greater than originally assumed. Cambridge estimated that the cost ofthe project could be

as much as $75 million, compared to the original (1997) estimate of $12.1 million.

n

Based on this new infonnation, it was no longer certain that the project represented the most

cost-effective level ofCSO control for Alewife Brook. The Bcso standard requires that "the

highest level of control must always be achieved for each case as determined in the facilities plan

through a cost/benefit analysis" (Massachusetts Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP)

Policy for Abatement ofPollution from Combined Sewer Overflow). Therefore, it became

necessary for MWRA to reevaluate the long-term CSO control plan for Alewife Brook. With the

new system information, as well as updated wet weather flow data collected in 1999, MWRA

developed new estimates ofexisting CSO discharge frequency and volume. The estimate of

existing annual CSO volume from all outfalls along Alewife Brook increased from 18 million

gallons assumed in the 1997 plan to 50 million gallons, and the estimate ofoverflow activation

frequency increased from 16 to 63 times per year. The reevaluation ofCSO control altematives,

which was performed in accordance with federal and state CSO policies using the same

technology-based and water quality-based planning approaches used to develop the 1997 CSO

Plan, is presented in Chapter Five.

o

The purpose ofthe reevaluation was to compare a range ofCSO control technologies and

determine an appropriate, cost-effective level ofcontrol. The reevaluation confirms the original

conclusion that sewer separation is the most cost-effective means to control CSO discharges to

Alewife Brook, but the scope ofthe recommended sewer separation has been revised. Elements

ofthe original 1997 recommended plan are compared with the revised recommended plan in

Table 1-1. Figure 1-1 presents the original 1997 recommended plan, and Figure 1-2 presents the

revised recommended plan.
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0 TABLE 1-1. COMPAWSON OF 1997 RECOMMENDED PLAN AND THE REVISED
RECOMMENDED PLAN FOR ALEWIFE BROOK CSO CONTROL

u

(1) Both the 1997 plan and the new plan include separation of'baffle" manholes in Somerville, to eliminate CSO
discharges at outfalls SOM001 and SOM002. In addition, with funding from the MWRA SOP program,
SOM002A, SOM003 and SOM004 were closed. The City of Somerville compkted this work between I 994
and 1996.

(2) Temporary floatables control will be provided at Drain Vault No. 5 (CAM004) until the regulator is closed
following completion ofupstream sewer separation.

As indicated in Table 1-1, sewer separation in the CAM004 area is still recommended, however

it will require the constniction of a new stormwater outfall to the Little River. A vegetated

wetland detention basin is proposed to be constructed in the Metropolitan District Commission

(MDC) Alewife Brook Reservation, adjacent to the Little River, to detain and attenuate the

additional stormwater flows and mitigate impacts on flood elevations. While Cambridge has

already constructed a small portion ofthe sewer separation work originally recommended in the

CAM002 area, the revised plan no longer

#23622 1-3

1997 Recommended Plan(l) Revised Recommended Plan

" Separate sewers in the CAM004 tributary
area to reduce CSO discharges

" Separate sewers in the CAM002 tributary
area to eliminate CSO discharges

Floatables control at remaining CSO outfalls
(SOM01A, CAMOOl, CAM004, CAM400,
CAM401)

Estimated Total Cost: $12.1 M

" Separate sewers in the CAM004
tributary area to eliminate CSO
discharges (includes construction of a
new stormwater outfall and wetland
detention basin

" Increase size of local sewer
connection at CAM002, CAM401B
and SOM01A, to reduce CSO
discharges at these locations

" Increase size and capacity of Rindge
Avenue siphon to reduce CSO
discharges at MWR003; add
hydraulic relief gate

" Separate sewers in the CAM400
tributary area

" FIoatables Control at remaining CSO
outfalls (SOMA001A, CAM001,
CAM002, CAM004(2), CAM400,
CAM401A, CAM401B and
MWR003)

Estimated Total Cost: $74.0 M
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includes CAM002 sewer separation. Rather, it proposes sewer separation in the CAM400 area

instead. The revised plan also recommends a set oflocalized hydraulic improvements, including

in the CAM002 area, that reduce overflows at other CSO outfall locations in Cambridge and

Somerville.

(

Table 1-2 presents the predicted reduction in annual CSO frequency and volume to Alewife

Brook for the original 1997 plan and the revised recommended plan. A cosbfbenefit comparison

ofthe reevaluated altematives is presented in Chapter Six. As indicated in Table 1-2, the revised

recommended plan is predicted to attain the same annual percent reduction in CSO volume as the

original plan. It should be noted that the MWRA and City ofCambridge have already moved

forward on the construction ofthe downstream portion ofthe CAM004 sewer separation project,

based on thejudgement that this work would be a common element ofany long-term plan for

Alewife Brook. As a result ofthis construction, significant reductions in the activation

frequency and volume ofCSO to Alewife Brook have ah-eadybeen achieved. The annual

average CSO activation frequency has been reduced from 63 to 25, and the total armual volume

has been reduced from 50 to 33 million gallons.

MWRA believes that this revised plan is the most cost-effective long-term plan for CSO control

for Alewife Brook, that is, providing higher levels ofcontrol would not yield significant water

quality benefits despite significantly higher costs. MWRA is now recommending this plan to

meet existing regulatory and federal court obligations. At the same time, MWRA understands

that final regulatory decisions regarding the water quality designation can and will be made only

in the framework established by the Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River Variance issued by

DEP. The Variance stipulates that DEP will determine the appropriate level ofCSO control and

the water quality standard for Alewife Brook at the conclusion ofthe Variance period in March

2002 (further details on the Variance are presented in Chapter Two).

^

In addition to addressing water quality in Alewife Brook, the revised recommended plan

responds to the serious needs to improve infrastructure, alleviate flooding of Cambridge

residential neighborhoods by sewage-contaminated water, and protect the public drinking water

supply at Fresh Pond Reservoir.
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TABLE 1-2. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED CSO REDUCTION FOR THE 1997
RECOMMENDED PLAN AND THE REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN

1997 Recommended Plan

n

in a Typical Rainfall Year
o

Consideration has been given to the appropriateness and cost-effectiveness ofthe revised plan

under a range ofpossible future planning decisions and changed environmental conditions, such

as the potential for a significant reduction in pollutant concentrations in existing separate

stormwater flows. Based on recent sensitivity analyses, which considered possible changes in

environmental conditions, MWRA is confident that the current plan will not be invalidated, in

whole or in part, by any future CSO or stormwater evaluations or regulatory decisions.

However, future regulatory findings may determine that additional CSO control, over and above

the revised plan MWRA now recommends, is warranted and will thus require MWRA and the

City of Cambridge to consider additional control measures.

u
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Activation
Frequency*

Annual CSO
Volume (mg)*

% Volume
Reduction

Assumed Existing
Conditions 16 18.3

Recommended PIan
4 2.9 84%

Revised Recommended Plan
Activatiou
Frequency*

Annual CSO
Volume*

% Volume
Reduction

Updated Existing
Conditions 63 49.7

Recommended Plan
7 7.4 84%



r PROJECT RE-EVALUATION

c

As mentioned above, during the course ofpreliminary design for sewer separation in the areas

upstream ofoutfalls CAM002 and CAM004, issues were identified that contributed to

significantly increased estimates ofthe capital cost ofdoing the separation work:

" On many streets, the actual system configuration was different from what had been indicated
on the City of Cambridge sewer maps. In particular, pipes that were indicated to be separate
storm drains were, in fact, combined sewers, and a number of cross connections existed
among the sanitary, stonn drain and combined sewer systems.

" The City of Cambridge identified that the existing combined system did not have sufficient
hydraulic capacity to provide what it considered to be an appropriate level of storm drainage
service and flood control. Since the original concept for separation in the CAM002 and
CAM004 areas was based on converting the existing combined sewers to storm drains,
significant investment in new storm drain piping would be required to meet the necessary
level of drainage service.

" The City of Cambridge found that the separation work may need to be extended outside of
the previously-identified areas to meet CSO control goals. Additional study is planned to
determine the extent ofwork necessary. Preliminary indications are that the construction
cost for sewer separation in this extended areawouldbe in the orderofan additional S15 to
$20 million.

The City of Cambridge conducted additional field investigations in order to detail the current

existing sewer system configuration. The field inspection program consisted ofsix tasks:

mapping, catch basin and manhole inspections, smoke testing, building inspections, dye flooding

and TV inspection ofthe sewer pipes. The purpose ofthe field investigations was to identify

interconnections among existing storm drain, combined, and sanitary sewer systems. These

interconnections must be eliminated to achieve effective sewer system separation. The sanitary

sewers proposed to remain in service were intemally inspected to verify the condition and

adequacy ofthe pipe.

^

In addition, Cambridge perfonned hydraulic modeling ofthe sewer system to reevaluate the

available flow capacity in the existing sewer system. Hydraulic models ofboth the stomi

drainage and combined sewer systems in CAM002 and CAM004 were developed to evaluate the

capacity of each existing system for selected design year storms. Hydraulic calculations were
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performed on the sanitary sewer pipes to determine flow capacity and to compare to estimated

peak sanitary wastewater flows.

Cambridge prepared a recommendation of sewer improvements and system modifications, on a

street by street basis. Construction cost estimates were also prepared as part of the

recommendation.

Cambridge completed a Supplemental Preliminary Design Report (PDR) which estimated that

the cost to complete the intended sewer separation work and attain the recommended level of

CSO control would greatly increase, from about $12 million estimated in the 1997 Final CSO

Plan to about $75 million. Based on these findings, questions were raised as to whether sewer

separation was still the appropriate recommendation for CSO control for Alewife Brook, and if

so, whether the scope ofwork could be revised to cost-effectively maximize the benefit to the

receivmg water.

PURPOSE OF THE NOTICE OF PROJECT CHANGE

This NPC is intended to complywith the requirements ofthe MEPA regulations ofthe Executive

Office ofEnvironmental Affairs and to comply with DEP facilities planning requirements in

accordance with state and federal CSO policies. This report supplements MWRA's Final CSO

Facilities Plan and Environmental Impact Report - EOEA# 10335 (FEIR) filed with the MEPA

Unit in August 1997. A description ofprevious regulatory reviews and the regulatory

framework ofthe CSO Plan is presented in Chapter Two.

n

o

MWRA and the City ofCambridge havejointly prepared and issued this NPC to conduct a

public review process and to obtain MEPA approval on the revised recommended plan for

Alewife Brook CSO control. MEPA approval is necessary to allow already-begun CSO project

design and construction to continue. While the DEP-issued Variance for CSO discharges to

Alewife Brook establishes a regulatory framework and timeframe for making final decisions on

CSO control and water quality standards, that same Variance requires MWRA to implement the

1997 plan. Furthemiore, a federal court order in the Boston Harbor Case also requires MWRA

to implement the 1997 plan on an aggressive, defined schedule (the federal court order is u
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discussed in Chapter Two). This NPC is one necessary step in a process to obtain state and

federal approvals, including approval ofrevisions to the federal court schedule, to substitute this

revised plan for the 1997 plan in those regulatory and legal requirements.

MWRA and the City ofCambridge have held several public meetings in advance ofcompleting

this NPC, and much ofthe infonnation in this report is in response to questions and concems

raised at the meetings (see Chapter Two for a description ofthe public participation process). An

additional public hearing or workshop will be held during the MEPA public comment period.

c

The NPC attempts to fully describe the regulatory and legal framework for implementing CSO

control in AIewife Brook. It provides a detailed review ofthe current design and construction

status ofthe original recommended plan, describes the reasons for reevaluating the plan, and

presents updated estimates ofCSO discharges and impacts. The document presents the

reevaluation of CSO control altematives and the reasons for selecting the revised sewer

separation plan. The document also presents the construction requirements, environmental and

community impacts, impact mitigation measures and cost estimates. The NPC also describes the

significant benefits associated with the project, summarized below:

84 percent reduction in annual CSO volume discharged in a typical year;

improved stonnwater quality resulting in a reduction in stormwater pollutant loads despite
increased quantity of flows;

protection ofa public drinking water supply from potential CSO contamination;

increased level of flood protection for Cambridge residential neighborhoods in the CAM004
tributary area;

protection from existing "downstream flooding by waters containing CSO along the Alewife
Brook in Arlington as well as mitigation for a marginal increase in river elevations due to the
project, and

creation ofadditional wetlands and enhancement ofwalking trails in the Alewife
Reservation.

^
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Because the project proposes work within the Metropolitan District Commission's AIewife

Brook Reservation and related wetlands, Cambridge has provided a thorough review of

altematives that were considered in an attempt to avoid or minimize wetlands impacts.

n

DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION

This document is organized into the following Chapters.

Chapter One - Introduction. This chapter presents a briefoverview ofthe project, followed by

a discussion ofthe purpose ofthe NPC and a discussion ofthe events leading to the re-evaluation

ofthe plan for Alewife Brook. This chapter concludes with an outline ofthe document

organization.

Chapter Two - Planning and Regulatory Background. This chapter presents a summary of

the regulatory process that has preceded development ofthis NPC, and the subsequent regulatory

process that will ensue following submittal ofthe NPC. Background on the MWRA's long term

CSO control planning process is then presented. The public participation process preceding and

following submittal ofthe NPC is presented after the review ofthe planning process.

Chapter Three - Recommended Plan. This chapter summarizes the components ofthe revised

recommended plan for CSO control for Alewife Brook, and provides a comparison to the

original recommended plan as developed in the July 1997 FEIR. Following this summary, a

discussion ofthe incremental benefits ofphased implementation ofthe revised recommended

plan is presented. This chapter concludes with a discussion ofwhy elimination ofCSOs to

Alewife Brook through sewer separation is not recommended.

Chapter Four - Overvievv ofRe-Evaluation. This chapter presents a summary ofthe scope of

the re-evaluation ofthe CSO control plan for Alewife Brook, followed by a summary ofthe

results ofthe re-evaluation.

u
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Chapter Five - Development and Evaluation ofCSO Control Alternatives. This chapter

presents the methodology used in developing and evaluating CSO control altematives for

Alewife Brook; presents the baseline conditions from which the CSO control altematives were

developed; provides descriptions of the altematives that were developed; and summarizes the

performance ofthe range ofaltematives.

c

Chapter Six - Comparison of CSO Control Alternatives. This chapter presents a comparison

ofthe CSO control altematives for Alewife Brook that were developed and described in Chapter

Five. The altematives are compared on the basis ofcost per unit ofpollutant load removed,

cost'perfomiance curves, and non-monetary factors.

Chapter Seven - Receiving Water Modeling. This chapter presents the results ofpreliminary

modeling ofthe impacts ofCSO, stormwater and upstream pollutant loads on the Alewife

Brook/Upper Mystic River receiving water segment.

Chapter Eight - Revised Recommended PIan: Impacts and Mitigation. This chapter

presents the anticipated short-term and long-term impacts and proposed mitigation for the

various elements ofthe revised recommended plan. For certain elements, such as the new

CAM004 outfall and detention basin, and MWR003 floatables control, additional details on

altematives evaluations are also presented.

It should be noted that the technical information presented in this NPC was developed in part by

the MWRA and its consultant, Metcalf& Eddy, Inc., and in part by the City ofCambridge and

its consultants, SEA Consultants, Inc. and Montgomery Watson, Inc. Table 1-3 summarizes the

sources ofthe technical information presented herein.

u
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TABLE 1-3. SOURCES OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION n

J

u
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Topic NPC Chapter Source

Re-evaluation ofCSO Control
Altematives for Alewife Brook

Chapters 4, 5, 6,7,

Appendix B, C

MWRA/Metcalf& Eddy,
Inc.

CAM004 Separation Impacts
and Mitigation

Chapter 8 City ofCambridge/SEA
Consultants, Inc./
Montgomery Watson Inc.

Cambridgpark Drive Area
Drainage Altematives,
Technical Analysis, hnpacts
and Mitigation

Chapter 8, Appendix A City of Cambridge/SEA
Consultants, Inc./
Montgomery Watson Inc.

CAM400 Separation Impacts
and Mitigation

Chapter 8 City ofCambridge/SEA
Consultants, hic./
Montgomery Watson Inc.

Hydraulic ReliefofDry
Weather Flow Connections at
CAM002, CAM401B, and
SOMOlAImpactsand
Mitigation

Chapter 8 MWRA/Metcalf& Eddy,
Inc.

Rindge Avenue Siphon Relief
Impacts and Mitigation

Chapter 8 City ofCambridge/SEA
Consultants, Inc./
Montgomery Watson Inc.

Hydraulic Relief Gate and
Floatables Control for
MWR003 Altematives
Evaluation, Impacts and
Mitigation

Chapter 8 MWRA/Metcalf& Eddy,
Inc.

Floatables Control for Alewife
Brook Outfalls Impacts and
Mitigation

Chapter 8 City of Cambridge/SEA
Consultants, Inc./
Montgomery Watson Inc.



r CHAPTER TWO

PLANNING AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND

This chapter presents a sununary of the regulatory process that has preceded development of this

NPC, and the subsequent regulatory process that will ensue following submittal ofthe NPC. It

also provides background on the MWRA's long term CSO control planning process. The public

participation process preceding and following submittal ofthe NPC is presented after the review

ofthe long-term planning process.

FEDERAL AND STATE CSO POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

c

The FEIR received state and federal approvals in late 1997 and early 1998, including MEPA

approval from the Massachusetts Secretary ofEnvironmental Affairs in October 1997. The

elements ofthe overall recommended plan that involved sewer separation projects, including the

Alewife Brook CSO plan, received a Phase I Waiver from further environmental review earlier

in the process, in 1995. On December 31, 1997, DEP, in accordance with Massachusetts Water

Quality Standards regulations, issued water quality standards determinations that allowed the

plan to be implemented. A water quality standards determination by DEP was required for any

receiving water where CSO discharges would remain under the recommended plan. The DEP

detenninations were approved by EPA on Febniary 27, 1998, paving the way for implementation

ofthe plan.

^

DEP's determinations included decisions to issue short-term, CSO-related variances to water

quality standards for the Charles River and for Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River. On March 5,

1999, DEP issued three-year CSO variances for Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River to MWRA

and the cities ofCambridge and Somerville, with conditions that required MWRA and the cities

to conduct additional investigations relative to their CSO and stormwater discharges and MWRA

to implement the CSO control plan presented in the FEIR. The conditions are summarized in

Table 2-1. At the same time, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued

Section 308 letters to all cities and towns discharging stormwater to Alewife Brook and Upper

#23648 2-1



n
TABLE 2-1. CSO VARIANCE CONDITIONS

o

u
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Description ofCondition Responsible Party

A. Actions to Minimize CSO/Sanitary Discharges
Implement Nine Minimum Controls MWRA, Cambridge,

Somerville
Provide estimates ofAB/UMR CSO activation's and
volumes over the Variance period

MWRA, Cambridge,
Somerville

Reevaluate possibility of additional infiltration/inflow
controls at key locations

MWRA

Identify opportunities for additional SOP measures in
local combined systems and assess likely water quality
benefits

Cambridge,
Somerville
(MWRA)

(For AB/UMR sewer member communities) Provide
MWRA BMP plan, GIS sewer system mapping, technical
assistance as requested, and review community
stormwater management plan to identify opportunities for
enhanced pollution prevention, ifrequested.

MWRA

B. Actions to Further Assess CSO/Stormwater Pollutant
Loads

Receiving water sampling for AB/UMR over the Variance
period to assess impacts ofCSO discharges; submit report
annually with results

MWRA

Stormwater sampling at representative stormdrain
locations to allow for determinations of stormwater
loadings

MWRA, Cambridge,
Somerville

C. Assessment of CSO Controls in the Alewife/Upper Mystic
Basin

Prepare and file final report summarizing and assessing
information gathered during Variance process

MWRA

Identify "triggers" appropriate for basis to determine when
additional CSO controls would yield greater benefits for
respective costs

MWRA (with EPA
and DEP)

D. Implement the Recommended CSO Control Plan MWRA



Mystic River (above Amelia Earhart Dam). The 308 letters required each city and town to

conduct investigations oftheir stormwater systems, perform stormwater sampling and analysis,

identify illicit sanitary cross connections and take corrective measures. Updated information

collected from the variance and Section 308 efforts, together with watershed information that

was planned to be collected by other parties (EPA, DEP and others) would be used to reevaluate

CSO control benefits and support a DEP determination of the potential for water quality

standards attainment and a decision on long-term CSO requirements, at the end ofthe variance

period in March 2002.

MWRA'S LONG-TERM CSO CONTROL PLAN -BACKGROUND

In August 1997, M\VRA released the FEffi, which recommended a long-term plan for

controlling CSOs in the metropolitan Boston area. The recommended plan was the outcome of

several years ofwastewater management plarming, environmental review and public input, that

MWRA began in 1992. Building on a previous MWRA document, entitled Final CSO

Conceptual Plan and System Master Plan (December 1994), the 1997 plan proposed 25 distinct

projects in the communities where CSOs exist - Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, and Somerville

(see Figure 2-1). Each ofthe recommended projects responded to:

c

1) the site-specific sewer system conditions that contribute to localized CSO discharges;

2) a demonstrated site-specific potential for water quality improvement; and

3) site-specific receiving water use goals.

In accordance with a new National CSO Policy, issued by EPA in April, 1994, MWRA had

developed the long-temi CSO control plan through a series of evaluations that included:

" characterization of the sewer system and system performance in wet weather;

* detailed, technology-based review ofCSO control altematives covering a full range of
control levels and costs; and

c
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r " water quality-based evaluations ofthe potential for water quality improvement, including
attainment ofuse standards, that took into account both CSO and non-CSO sources of
pollution.

The resulting plan proposed site-specific projects intended to reduce CSO discharges and

impacts to the greatest extent feasible at reasonable cost. Reasonable cost was determined

through affordability reviews, cost-benefit analyses and public input on the allocation ofpublic

funds, which prioritized receiving waters and uses. The 1997 recommended plan proposed

spending a total of $440 million (1997 dollars) to eliminate CSO discharges to sensitive use

areas (i.e. beaches and shellfish beds), minimize or treat (but not eliminate) CSO discharges to

less-sensitive receiving waters, and provide a means to control floatable materials in remaining

CSO discharges. MWRA estimated that the plan would result in an 88 percent reduction in

system-wide annual CSO volume from 1988 conditions, with 95 percent ofthe remaining

overflow receiving fine screening and disinfection at five CSO treatment facilities. The

reduction in CSO discharges would allow attainment ofClass B ("fishable/swimmable") water

quality standards at least 95 percent ofthe time. Like all ofthe other MWRA wastewater system

improvement programs, the CSO plan would be paid for by all ratepayers in the MWRA sewer

district, which comprises 43 communities.

The plan received state and federal regulatory review and approvals in late 1997 and early 1998,

and implementation ofthe plan is now well underway, even as certain CSO planning activities

continue in response to conditions in the Charles River and Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River

Variances. In part through cooperation and financial assistance agreements with the four CSO

communities, MWRA has moved most ofthe CSO projects into design and construction

(Table 2-2). As ofDecember 2000, eight ofthe 25 projects are complete, ten are under

construction and five more are in design. All ofthe projects are subject to phased design and

constniction milestones in the federal court order in the Boston Harbor Case, with the last project

to be completed by 2008. The cost ofthe plan has increased as design and construction have

progressed. The updated capital cost estimate is $530 million, and the outcome ofa number of

cost risks associated with several outstanding issues and regulatory decisions (e.g. siting of

projects in South Boston, decisions resulting from Charles River and Alewife BrookAJpper

u
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TABLE 2-2. SUMMARY OF STATUS OF CSO RECOMMENDATION PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION

n

o

*The Dorchester Brook Conduit In-Line Storage project was not recommended in the Facilities Plan/EIR.
However, it remains in the federal court order pending additional infonnation that will be reviewed by
court parties regarding the need for this project.

Mystic River variances, and approval of technologies for floatables control) could increase costs

further.

1997 ALEWIFE BROOK CSO CONTROL PLAN-STATUS

Three ofthe 25 projects contributed to MWRA's long-term CSO control plan for Alewife Brook,

as shown in Figure 2-1. These projects included separation of interconnected stonn drain and

#23648 2-6

Project Status

North Dorchester Bay and Reserved Channel Design on hold pending project reassessment

Hydraulic ReliefProjects at CAM005 and
BOS017

Complete

East Boston Branch Sewer Relief Preliminary design

Fort Pt. Channel and BOS019 Storage
Conduits

Design start July 2002

Chelsea Trunk Sewer and Chelsea Branch
Sewer Relief

Chelsea Tmnk Sewer Relief complete; Chelsea
Branch Sewer Relief in construction

Union Park Detention Treatment Facility Preliminary design

Upgrades to Existing CSO Facilities and
MWRA Floatables Control

In construction; Cottage Farm complete

S. Dorchester Bay Sewer Separation Phased design and construction underway

Stony Brook Sewer Separation Phased design and construction underway

Neponset River Sewer Separation Complete

Constitution Beach Sewer Separation Complete

Somerville Baffle Manhole Separation Phased design and construction underway;
project revisions under review

Region-wide Floatables Control Phased design and construction underway

BOS032 Interceptor Connection Relief Project deleted

Dorchester Brook Conduit In-Line Storage *



sanitary sewer systems in Somerville ("Somerville Baffle Manhole Separation"), separation of

combined or interconnected storm drain and sanitary sewer systems in portions of Cambridge

("CAM002 and CAM004 Sewer Separation"), and means to control floatable materials in

remaining CSO discharges ("Regionwide Floatables Control").

The Somerville Baffle Manhole Separation project, which was completed in 1996, eliminated

CSO discharges to Alewife Brook at three Somerville outfalls: SOM001, SOM002 and

SOM004. Somerville had previously eliminated CSO discharges at two other outfalls

(SOM002A and SOM003), and only one now remains (SOM001A), otherwise known as the

Tannery Brook Conduit.

Floatables control for CSO discharges along Alewife Brook will be managed by MWRA and the

Cities of Cambridge and Somerville. The specific floatables measures that are recommended at

each outfall and the related construction requirements, impacts and schedule are presented in

Chapter Eight. All floatables control measures are scheduled to be in place by October 2002.

The originally recommended CAM002 and CAM004 Sewer Separation project, which is the

subject ofthis NPC, was predicted to greatly reduce the amount ofstomiwater entering the

wastewater transport system, thereby allocating more transport capacity to wet weather sanitary

flows and reducing overflows ofcombined sewage to Alewife Brook. Under the plan, the

separated stormwater flows would drain to Alewife Brook.

In the 1997 FER, MWRA and the City ofCambridge used available Cambridge infrastructure

plans to estimate the scope and cost ofthe project, which were the basis for evaluating and

selecting the project as an appropriate component ofthe long-term CSO plan. However, as

Cambridge proceeded to design and constmct the project, new information about the condition of

the Cambridge sewer and stormwater systems and the requirements for separation became

evident (see Chapter One). This new information led the City of Cambridge to report, initially in

late 1998, that the scope and cost to complete the project to achieve its intended CSO benefit

would increase substantially.

<^
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In compliance with the federal court schedule, the City of Cambridge, under a financial

assistance agreement with MWRA, commenced design ofthe CAM002 and CAM004 sewer

separation project in January 1997 and commenced construction ofthe initial phases ofthe work

in July 1998. Through the end of 1999, constmction contracts related to storm drain cleaning in

the CAM004 area and neighborhood sewer separation in the Orchard Street area tributary to

CAM002 have been completed. A construction contract for a portion of the separation work that

calls for installing large sewers and storm drains along Fresh Pond Parkway, upstream ofoutfall

CAM004, is underway and is scheduled to be complete in August 2001.

o

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

This section briefly describes the public involvement aspects ofthis project from the early

planning phases through this NPC. It also describes the ongoing efforts by the City of

Cambridge for contracts in construction, which will continue throughout.

Early Planning Processes

MWRA completed its CSO Conceptual and System Master Plan (SMP) in December 1994, in

compliance with the federal court schedule. The SMP identified targeted sewer separation in

areas tributary to the Alewife Brook CSO outfalls. During this early planning process, public

outreach activities included regular briefings with the MWRA's Wastewater Advisory

Committee, project workshops, targeted community meetings, and publication ofa CSO

Bulletin. While not open to the general public, the project workshops included representatives

from the regulatory agencies and a number of advocacy groups. The targeted community

meetings were held in June 1994, at the completion of CSO control altematives development,

and in October 1994, upon completion ofthe draft SMP. A meeting on the CSO control plan for

Alewife Brook was held on October 25, 1994, at the Powderhouse School in Somerville. A total

offive issues ofthe CSO Bulletin were published from the spring of 1993 through the winter of

1994.

o

u
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Following completion ofthe SMP, MWRA moved into the more detailed facilities planning

process. During this phase, the agency conducted several project-specific public meetings, as

well as a general hearing on the Draft Environmental Impact Report. In December 1996,

MWRA sponsored a public meeting specifically regarding the Alewife Brook CSO project to

present the proposed recommended plan and to gather stakeholder input. This planning and

public involvement process resulted in the Final Enviromnental Impact Report / Facilities Plan in

July 1997, which outlined the long-term CSO control plan for all affected receiving waters,

including the Alewife Brook.

Design Phase and Notice of Project Change

After the Facilities Planning phase, each CSO control project moved to the design phase in a

sequence determined by the federal court schedule. The City ofCambridge began design ofthe

recommended sewer separation projects related to Alewife Brook in January 1997. As described

previously, Cambridge's detailed field investigations during early design work led to the

discovery of significant new information about the local sewer and drainage systems. Between

late 1998 through the summer of 2000, the City made numerous informal presentations to

interested parties to inform them of these system discoveries and the need to re-evaluate the

proposed sewer separation plan. These parties included: the Cambridge City Council, the MDC,

Mystic River Watershed Association, Friends of Alewife Reservation, Alewife Brook Citizens

Advisory Committee, and property owners in the project area. In addition, Cambridge

periodically Isept the Town ofArIington apprised of developments.

It became clear to MWRA and Cambridge that considerable effort was needed to address the

changed system conditions and achieve a comparable level ofCSO control. Even though

localized construction impacts from sewer separation would be largely unchanged and the level

of CSO control would be comparable, the previously unforeseen need for a new stormwater

outfall presented additional potential environmental impacts. The agencies, therefore, began

preparing an NPC to identify and evaluate these potential impacts, for submission to MEPA.

^
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By early fall of 2000, MWRA had completed its re-evaluation ofCSO control altematives for the

Alewife Brook and Cambridge had made significant progress in its design and technical

evaluations for the revised recommended plan. At that time, MWRA and Cambridge anticipated

submitting the NPC in late December 2000. As described in detail in this NPC, the re-evaluation

recommended targeted sewer separation in the CAM004 and CAM400 areas, along with four

hydraulic reliefprojects, to yield a comparable level ofCSO control as the original plan.

n

Though Cambridge had been reaching out to the public during the re-evaluation period, it was

now appropriate to do so more formally prior to submitting the NPC. A goal ofthis public

involvement program was to ensure that interested members of the public were thoroughly

briefed on the impacts and benefits ofthe project so they could participate constructively in the

MEPA review process. In November and December 2000, MWRA and Cambridge conducted

three public meetings to review the planning and regulatory background ofthe project, present

the CSO control altematives re-evaluation, describe the benefits and impacts of the proposed

revised recommended plan and identify associated issues and concems ofthe public. Interested

stakeholders included area residents, municipalities bordering the Alewife Brook, MDC,

environmental groups and local and state elected officials. They raised concems at these

meetings mainly regarding three issues: CSO control/water quality, potential exacerbation of

flooding along the Alewife Brook and environmental impacts to the Alewife Reservation. In

order to afford sufficient time for thorough discussion with interested stakeholders on these

issues and the related technical evaluations, MWRA and Cambridge decided to delay submission

oftheNPC.

o

In early 2001, Cambridge and MWRA held several additional workshops with interest groups

and affected municipalities. In March, those agencies sponsored a fourth public meeting prior to

filing the NPC. Table 2-3 presents a summary ofthe recent public meetings and workshops

conducted on the NPC. It is noteworthy that, in response to issues raised during this process,

certain additional evaluations have led to project modifications, whereas other evaluations have

affirmed earlier conclusions and recommendations. Appendix E includes minutes and

attendance lists for the public meetings. u
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r TABLE 2-3. SUMMARY OF RECENT PUBLIC MEETINGS ON THE NPC

c

^

In addition to public involvement efforts sponsored by Cambridge and MWRA, there have been

a variety ofother means for the public to leam about and provide input on the project. For

example, on November 8, 2000, the MDC led a site walk along the Charles River greenway to

illustrate the type ofpark that it envisions for the Alewife Reservation. Also, the Cambridge

Conservation Commission held two public hearings in November and December 2000 regarding

wetlands delineation and subsurface investigation issues related to the project, as well as a site

walk on November 4, 2000.

#23648 2-11

DATE TYPE OF MEETING LOCATION

November 15,2000 Public Meeting Best Westem Hotel,
Cambridge

November 30, 2000 Public Meeting Best Westem Hotel,
Cambridge

Decemberl3,2000 Public Meeting Arlington Senior Center
January 11,2001 Regulatory Briefing MWRA, Boston
February 12, 2001 Workshop, Mystic River

Watershed Association
and Board

20 Academy Street,
Arlington

Febmary 13, 2001 Town ofArlington Arlington Town Hall
Febmary26,2001 Workshop, Mystic River

Watershed Association
and Board

20 Academy Street,
Arlington

March 1, 2001 Workshop, Coalition for
Alewife

Arlington Town Hal)

March 1,2001 Arlington Conservation
Commission

Arlington Town Hall

March 8, 2001 Town ofArlington and its
Consultant, Town of
Belmont

Arlington Town Hall

March 8, 2001 Public Meeting Best Westem Hotel,
Cambridge

March27,2001 and
April 4, 2001

Meeting with MDC MDC Offices

March27,2001 Meeting with DEM Flood
Hazard Mitigation
Program

DEM Offices

Rescheduled; date
pending

Belmont Board of
Selectmen

Behnont Town Hall



As design proceeds, pending issuance ofa Secretary's Certificate on this NPC, the City of

Cambridge and MWRA will continue to sponsor public involvement efforts.
n

During Construction - Local Public Participation

The City ofCambridge has implemented an effective and interactive community relations

program to help residents, property owners and businesses cope with the construction impacts of

these projects. Frequent communication between the DPW, the consulting engineering team, the

construction crews and the community is the foundation ofthe program. The program has two

goals. The first is to make the community aware ofthe projects benefits in alleviating flooding

in local neighborhoods and in reducing wet-weather discharges to area waterways. The second

is to provide residents and businesses a system through which the City can hear and address their

concems and issues and respond, in a timely way, to construction-related problems.

The community relations program helps keep the community focused on the long-term benefits

ofthese projects during the constmction phase. The program utilizes a variety ofactivities for

keeping the community informed. Chief among these are community and neighborhood

meetings. Prior to the start ofa particular construction project, the DPW holds a community

meeting in the neighborhood where the construction is to take place. The City's engineer attends

the meeting along with members ofhis staff, the project manager and resident engineer from the

consulting fimi, the community relations coordinator and the contractor s project supervisor.

The presentation consists ofahistory and overview ofthe project, what to expect during

construction, the construction schedule and communication procedures. It is important for the

community to meet this staffbecause these are the people who will be vvorking in their streets

and neighborhood and who will respond to their concems. The attendees are always given

opportunity to voice their concems or add their knowledge about the project area.

The general community meeting is followed by a street by street meeting as the construction

progresses throughout the neighborhood. At this meeting, the residents or businesses are told

what to expect and how long it will take to perform the construction and whom they can contact

with their concems. This information includes names, telephone and fax numbers and email u
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addresses, a DPW hotline number, where to park ifconstruction is impacting normal parking

routines, tips on how to cope with the construction and "Special Needs" forms to fill out ifthere

are services that must reach their house or business during the construction.

Throughout the construction, the City keeps residents, property owners and business apprised of

the constmction activity and the impacts it may have to their homes and businesses through

notices that are delivered door to door and posted in designated areas before the activity is to

take place. The City has also used newsletters, progress reports, informational mailings, and

postings on the DPW web site to keep the community informed.

^
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r CHAPTER THREE

SUMMARY OF REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN

This chapter summarizes the components ofthe revised recommended plan for CSO control for

Alewife Brook, and provides a comparison to the original recommended plan as developed in the

July 1997 FEIR. Following this summary, a discussion ofthe incremental benefits ofphased

implementation ofthe revised recommended plan is presented. This chapter concludes with a

discussion ofwhy elimination ofCSOs to Alewife Brook through sewer separation is not

recommended.

SUMMARY OF THE REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN

The elements ofthe revised recommended plan are summarized as follows:

c

Complete separation ofthe combined sewer system upstream ofregulator RE-041 (outfall
CAM004), and closure ofthe regulator. The scope ofthis work includes construction ofa
new stonmwater outfall for the CAM004 tributary area, a detention basin downstream of the
new outfall to attenuate flows, and sewer flushing/grit accumulation chambers to control the
buildup of sediment in the new pipes.

Separation ofthe combined manholes upstream ofoutfall CAM400.

Increasing the capacity of the dry weather flow connections between the CSO regulator and
the MWRA interceptor for outfalls CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A

" Providing reliefofthe siphon between the ABBS and the ABC downstream ofthe Rindge
Avenue combined sewer

" Providing a hydraulic reliefgate at outfall MWR003, to relieve the hydraulic grade line
during extreme storm events

. Providing floatables control for outfalls CAM001, CAM002, MWR003, CAM400,
CAM401A, CAM401B and SOM01A

The total estimated capital cost ofthe revised recommended plan is $68.5 million. Upon

completion ofthe plan, the average annual activation frequency ofCSO discharge to Alewife

Brook will be reduced from 63 to 7, and the average total annual volume ofCSO will be reduced

from 50 to 7.4 million gallons. With this plan in place, CSOs will not preclude attainment of

3-1



Class B water quality criteria approximately 98 percent ofthe time on average. The Class B

criteria for fecal coliform bacteria, however, will continue to be violated even in dry weather,

until non-CSO sources ofbacteria are substantially controlled.

0

The revised recommended plan will result in a net increase in the total volume ofstormwater

discharged to Alewife Brook on an annual basis, as a result ofthe sewer separation projects. It is

noted, however, that currently approximately 75 percent ofthe annual stormwater volume

tributary to Alewife Brook is from the non-CSO communities ofArlington and Belmont. A

comparison ofthe amiual CSO and stomiwater volumes from Cambridge and Somerville for

existing conditions and the recommended plan is presented Figure 3-1. Despite the net increase

in annual stormwater volume, the bacteria and solids loads from stormwater to Alewife Brook

are predicted to decrease (Figures 3-2 and 3-3). The predicted decrease in loads is a result of

measures to be provided by the City ofCambridge to capture sand and grit prior to discharge at

either the existing CAM004 outfall or the proposed detention basin, and the expected removal of

bacteria and additional sand and grit for flow that passes through the detention basin.

COMPARISON OF REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN TO ORIGINAL

RECOMMENDED PLAN

Table 3-1 presents an outfall-by-outfall comparison ofthe scope ofthe original recommended

plan for Alewife Brook with the revised recommended plan presented herein. As indicated in

Table 3-1, with the exception ofoutfall CAM002, the scope ofwork under the revised

recommended plan is significantly expanded over the scope ofthe original plan. The key

common element ofeach plan is the separation ofoutfall CAM004. The revised recommended

plan expands the scope ofthe CAM004 separation to address such issues as the limited capacity

of the CAM004 drainage system, chronic sediment deposition, elimination of the regulator, and

mitigation ofthe impacts ofthe separated flows on Alewife Brook and the Little River. Under

the revised plan, the hydraulic benefits of separating outfall CAM004 are enhanced by increasing

the capacity ofdry weather flow connections to the interceptor system.

u
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TABLE 3-1. COMPARISON OF SCOPE OF OMGINAL RECOMMENDED PLAN
WITH REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN n

u
3-4

Outfall Original Recommended Plan Revised Recommended Plan

CAM001 Provide floatables control Provide floatables control

CAM002 Eliminate CSO outfall by complete
separation upstream ofregulator

Increase capacity oflocal
connection to interceptor, and
provide floatables control

MWR003 Provide floatables control " Provide hydraulic relief gate at
regulator

" Provide floatables control
CAM004 " Reduce activation frequency by

separating area upstream of
regulator

" Provide floatables control at
regulator (to remain open)

" Convert existing combined
sewers to storm drains, to
minimize need for additional
new pipe

" Separate area upstream of
regulator, and permanently
close regulator upon
completion ofseparation work.

" Provide major new storm drain
conduits to improve drainage
capacity; provide flushing
chambers and grit pits to
control deposition in
shallowly-sloped pipes

" Provide new stormwater outfall
to Little River, with
downstream detention basin to
attenuate peak flows

CAM400 Provide floatables control Separate combined manholes
upstream ofregulator, and provide
floatables control

CAM401A Provide floatables control Relieve siphon downstream of
Rindge Avenue combined sewer,
and provide floatables control

CAM401B Not addressed in original plan;
outfall discovered during early field
investigations

Increase capacity of local
connection to intereeptor, and
provide floatables control

SOM01A Provide Hoatables control Increase capacity of local
connection to interceptor, and
provide floatables control



r The estimated cost and performance ofthe original and revised recommended plans are

presented in Table 3-2. In terms ofshort-term and long-temi impacts, constmction work under

the original plan was expected to take place primarily in streets, and once construction was

completed, no significant long-term negative impacts were anticipated. Based on these findings,

a Phase I waiver was granted for this project. Under the revised recommended plan, only the

new CAM004 stormwater outfall/detention basin, and the Rindge Avenue siphon reliefproject

would be considered to have short-term and/or long-term impacts beyond the scope of the

original plan. Impacts and mitigation are summarized in Table 3-3, and presented in more detail

Chapter Eight.

BENEFITS OF INCREMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDED

PLAN

L

The current implementation schedule calls for completion ofmost elements ofthe recommended

plan except for the upstream separation ofoutfall CAM004 by mid-2003. Completion ofthe

CAM004 separation and closure ofthe regulator is scheduled to be completed by 2008. Details

on the schedule for implementation ofthe revised recommended plan are presented below in

Chapter Eight. It is important to note, however, that significant reductions in CSO activation

frequency and volume will be attained before 2008, and in fact, improvements have already been

made as a result ofon-going construction.

Table 3-4 presents a summary ofthe average annual CSO frequency and volume under

conditions prior to the start ofconstruction contracts 2A and 2B along Fresh Pond Parkway, and

at key milestones in the implementation ofthe recommended plan. Contracts 2A and 2B

included installation of large-diameter pipe, box conduits and structures along Fresh Pond

Parkway, and represented an eariy phase ofthe implementation ofthe original recommended

plan. These contracts will also be an integral part ofthe revised recommended plan. As part of

these constniction contracts, interim measures were incoqiorated to reduce the activation

frequency ofoutfall CAM004 until the fiill scope ofseparation ofthe CAM004 area could be

completed. These interim measures divert dry weather flow from the upstream combined areas
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TABLE 3-2. COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED COST AND PERFORMANCE OF
OMGINAL RECOMMENDED PLAN WITH REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN

into the new sanitary system constructed along Fresh Pond Parkway. In addition, weirs were

constructed at the new chamber at the Ground Round rotary to divert significant wet weather

combined flows to the interceptor system. As a result of these measures, the predicted armual

activation frequency at CAM004 has been reduced firom 63 to 14, and the annual volume from

24 to 7.7 million gallons. This improvement at outfall CAM004 has reduced the total annual

volume ofCSO to Alewife Brook from all outfalls from approximately 50 to 33 million gallons.

n

o
The next milestone will occur in 2003, with the completion ofthe common manhole separation

at CAM400, the interceptor connection reliefprojects at CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A, the

hydraulic reliefgate at MWR003, and the Rindge Avenue reliefsiphon. With these projects in

place, the total annual CSO activation frequency to Alewife Brook will be further reduced to 13,

and the annual volume reduced to 22 million gallons, a volume reduction ofmore than 50

percent compared with conditions prior to the start of construction.

u
3-6

Estimated
Capital

Cost

Baseline Condition With Plan
Implementation

Percent
Reduction
in Annual
Volume

Annual
Activation
Frequency

Annual
cso

Volume
(MG)

Annual
Activation
Frequency

Annual
cso

Volume
(MG)

Original
Plan

S12.1M 16 18.3 4 2.9 84%

Revised
Plan

S74.OM 63 49.7 7 7.4 84%
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TABLE 3-3. SUMMARY OF BENEFITS, IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR NPC PROJECTS

Project
Change from Previous

MEPA Filing Project Benefits

Short-Term Long-Term

Impacts Mitigation Impacts Miligatlon

CAM 004

* Sewer Separation

+ New Stormwater
Outfall

Same as proposed in ENF
when Phase 1 waiverwas
received

New project component
due to determination that
the existing outfall has
insufficient hydraulic
capacity

Eliminalion of CAM004 CSO
outfat!, resulting in water
quality improvements due to
reduction of CSO
discharges to Alewife Brook
and protection of Fresh
Pond Resen/oir

Reduction offlooding in
CAM004 tributary area
during 10-year stonn events
and storm events of less
intensity

Traffic, dust. noise

Traffic, dust, noise,
wildlife disruption,
disruption of access to
MDC Reservation

Complywith measures
outiined in MWRA's
1998DraftMitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects

Construction mitigation
will include seasonal
restrictions,
groundwater
monitoring, erosion
control. Additional
mitigation to be
coordinated with MDC

Minor, short term
disruptions for routine
maintenance

Disruption of12.160sq.fi.
of BVW and 1,000 sq. ft. of
LUW; disruption of traiis in
MDC Reservoir; change to
wildlife habitat; addition of
stonnwater to Little River

None

Construction of detention
basin to dampen peak fiow
discharges, improve
stormwater quality and create
wetland habitat; netgain of
62,555 sq. ft. of BVW;
improvement to trails;
instatlation of upstream
BMP's to reduce TSS and
oil/grease; construction of
berm in Arlington to mitigate
existing flooding and marginal
impact of project

CAM400 Sewer
Separation

New Project Component
arising from reassessment
of recommended CSO
control plan

Water quality improvements
due to reduction in CSO
activation frequency and
volume of outfall CAM400

Traffic, dust, noise Comply with measures
oullined in MWRA's
1998DraftMitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects

Minor, short tenn
disruptions for routine
maintenance

None

Interceptor
Connection Reliefat
CAM002.CAM401B
and SOM01A

CAM002 relief connection
proposed instead of
CAM002 sewer separation
due to increased costs for
overall project and
determination of cost-
effectiveness; reiief
connection atCAM401B is
new project component
due to discovery of new
outfall; SOMOIArelief
identified in earlier
planning report, but not
imptemented

Water quality Jmprovements
due to reduction of CSO
activalions at CAM002,
CAM401BandSOM01A

Traffic, dust, noise Complywith measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998DraftMitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects;
develop traffic
management plan in
consultation with MDC,
Cambridge, Somervilie
and Arlington

Minor, short term
disruptions for routine
maintenance

None
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TABLE 3-3 (Continued). SUMMARY OF BENEFITS, IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR NPC PROJECTS

Project
Change from Previous

MEPAFiling Project Benefits

Short-Term Long-Term

Impacts Mitigation Impacts Mitigation

MWR003 Floatables
Control and Hydraulic
Relief Gale

Floatables control is same
as proposed in ENF;
hydraulic retief gate is new
project component arising
from reassessment of
recommended CSO
control plan

Reduction in floatables and
solids discharged to Little
River from oulfall MWR003;
reiief of upstream flooding
during extreme storm events

Dust, noise, disruption
of wildlife and
pedestrians in MDC
Resen/ation; work in
100-foot bufferzone
and riverfront area

Comply with measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998 Draft Mitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects; use
sedimentation and
erosion controls at
limits of construction

Monthly maintenance
inspections; minor loss of
wildlife habitatand
pedestrian disruption

Revegetate disturbed areas
and repair trails in accordance
with overall landscaping plans

Floatables Contro) for
Alewife Brook
Outfalls

CA^4001

CAM002»

CAM 401A«

CAM401B*

CAMOOI*

CAM400'

+ New Project
Component

* Same as Proposed in
ENF

Reduction in floatables and
solids discharged to Alewife
Brook

Dust. noise, traffic Comply with measures
outlined in MWRA's
ig98DraftMitigatlon
GuidelinesforPhase-1
waiver proj'ects

Minor, short term disruption
for routine maintenance

None
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TABLE 3-4. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE OF INCREMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION OF SEWER SEPARATION
ALTERNATIVE A

#23617 8-9

Outfall
Existing Conditions

Prior to Contract 2A/2B
Construction

Existing Conditions
Based on Current Status

of Contract 2A/2B
Construction')

Incremental
Implementation ofSewer
Separation Alternative
A, without Contracts 8

and 9<2)
Sewer Separation

Alternative A

Annual
Frequency

Annual
Volume
(MG)

Annual
Frequency

Annual
Volume
(MG)

Annual
Frequency

Annual
Volume

Annual
Frequency

Annual
Volume
(MG)

CAM001 1 0.01 o 0.00 5 0.02 5 0.20

CAM002 7 1.57 7 1.52 5 0.95 4 0.72

MWR003 1 0.06 1 0.05 4 0.62 5 1.03

CAM004 63 24.1 14 7.69 13 12.67 o 0.00

CAM400 10 0.80 10 0.78 7 0.31 5 0.27

CAM401A 7 2.74 7 2.77 5 1.77 5 1.65

CAM401B 25 10.5 25 10.7 8 2.98 7 2.24

SOM01A 10 9.89 10 9.90 6 2.37 3 1.29

Totals 63 49.7 25 33.4 13 21.9 7 7.4



Notes on Table 3-4:

(1) As part ofthe Contract 2A/2B construction, interim measures were
incorporated to reduce the activation fi-equency of outfall CAM004, until the full
scope ofseparation ofthe CAM004 tributary area can be completed. These
interim measures divert dry weather flow from the upstream combined areas into
the new sanitary system constructed along Fresh Pond Parkway. In wet weather,
flow up to the capacity ofthe new sanitary system is conveyed directly to the
interceptor system. Excess flows are conveyed via the new large conduits in
Fresh Pond Parkway to Drain Vault No. 5, where temporary weirs have been
installed to divert additional wet weather How to the interceptor. As indicated in
Table 1, these interim measures reduce the predicted aimual discharge frequency
at outfall CAM004 by more than 75 percent, and the annual discharge volume by
almost 70 percent.

(2) This condition includes the interim measures constructed under Contracts
2A/2B described under Note 1 , along with increasing the size of interceptor
connections at CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A; sewer separation of
CAM400; and completion ofthe Rindge Avenue CS Siphon Relief (basically all
elements ofPartial Sewer Separation Altemative A, except for the sewer
separation work in the upstream CAM004 area).

DISCUSSION ON WHY CSO ELIMINATION IS NOT RECOMMENDED

o

o
Both the state and the national CSO policies indicate that the ultimate goal for CSO

control is to attain water quality standards, Wliere the existing water quality standard is

Class B, attainment ofthat standard requires total elimination ofCSOs. It is recognized,

however, that attainment ofexisting water quality standards (i.e., CSO elimination) is not

always feasible, and the regulations identify a limited number ofspecific conditions

where a change to vvater quality standards would be allowed. Among these conditions is

where attainment ofthe standard would cause substantial and widespread social and

economic impact". DEP has interpreted this clause as meaning where additional

expenditures on CSO control would not result in significant improvement in vvater quality

based on cost-effective analyses, provided that remaining CSO impacts are sufficiently

minimized. While the analyses presented in the chapters that follow demonstrate these

points, it was clear from the public meetings preceding this NPC that additional

discussion on why CSO elimination was not recommended for Alewife Brook is

warranted. To expand upon the analyses presented in subsequent chapters, the reasons u
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r for not recommending elimination ofCSOs to Alewife Brook can be summarized under

three categories: total cost, practical implementability issues, and cost'benefit

considerations.

Total Cost

In Chapter Five, Table 5-5 indicates that the difference in cost between complete

separation, and separation ofjust outfalls CAM004 and CAM400 is on the order of $100

million. This incremental cost would be approximately 20 percent of the entire cost of

the MWRA's current CSO control program. It has to be recognized that extraordinary

justification would have to be provided to support such an increase in program cost given

the responsibility and accountability of the M\VRA to the rate payers in its 43 member

commumties.

Practical Implementability Considerations

While it is understood that many implementability issues can be overcome with higher

cost, three implementability issues bear further discussion. First, in order to eliminate

CSO outfalls, a sufficient degree of stormwater inflow must be removed from the

collection system so that closure of the outfall v/ill not cause flooding in extreme stonn

events. In certain parts ofBoston, it has been observed that the roofdrains for multi-

story, flat-topped residential buildings may connect with the interior building plumbing.

Removing this source of inflow would require changing the interior building plumbing,

which would be extremely expensive and time-consuming. It is not known how many

buildings in the combined sewer areas tributary to Alewife Brook would fall into this

category, but the degree ofachievable sewer separation is a key issue in assessing the

technical feasibility of eliminating CSOs.

^

A second implementability issue pertains to the CAM401A/B tributary area. This area is

very flat, and the existing sanitary, combined and storm drain piping is highly inter-

connected. One ofthe reasons for the degree of interconnections is the combination of
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limited available depth ofthe pipes given the flat topography, the criteria for minimum

cover over the pipes, and the need for the pipes to drain by gravity either to the MWRA

interceptors or to Alewife Brook. It is not clear how a new system of storm drains and

sanitary piping would be installed in this area given the need to maintain existing flows.

At a minimum, significant bypass pumping would be required, which would fiirther

increase the cost ofseparation in this area. It may even be determined that new

stormwater and sanitary pump stations would be required, which would again further

increase costs and add siting issues as further complexities to be considered.

o

The third implementability issue draws on the issues associated with separation ofthe

CAM004 area, in particular the limited conveyance capacity ofthe existing collection

system and the need to attenuate flows to Alewife Brook. The capacity ofthe existing

CAM401A outfall to convey combined sewer flows to Alewife Brook is limited to

approximately the same degree as the existing CAM004 outfall, ifnot more so. The

extent ofthe CAM401 combined tributary area to be separated would be approximately

on the same scale as the currently-proposed CAM004 area (approximately 250 acres). It

would therefore be expected that a new stormwater outfall approximately on the same

scale as the proposed CAM004 outfall would be required in order to convey separated

stormwater flows from the CAM401 area to Alewife Brook. Similarly, it would be

expected that the need to attenuate peak flow rates and velocities in the new outfall would

be similar to the need at outfall CAM004.

It has already been determined by the City ofCambridge that separation ofthe entire

CAM002 tributary area would require new, larger-diameter storm drains along

Massachusetts Avenue between Alewife Brook and Porter Square. The ability ofthe

existing Tannery Brook Drain to carry separated stormwater flows from the area

upstream ofoutfall SOM01A has not been assessed, but it should be noted that the total

combined sewer tributary area upstream ofoutfall SOM01A is approximately 280 acres.

Thus, even if a new outfall were not required, the peak flows and velocities from the

Tannery Brook Drain would certainly need to be attenuated.

u
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r' It is not at all clear how the additional peak stormwater flows from the CAM002,

CAM401 and SOM01A areas would be attenuated to avoid exacerbating bank erosion

and downstream flooding, given the scale ofthe detention basin needed to attenuate the

flows from the CAM004 tributary area. It seems that this issue goes beyond one ofcost,

to a question ofthe physical availability ofspace required to provide such attenuation.

Without a feasible means to attenuate these Hows, complete sewer separation along

Alewife Brook is not implementable.

Cost-Benefit Considerations

^

Elimination ofCSO by sewer separation, ifimplementable, would mean that CSOs would

no longer contribute to exceedance ofthe Class B water quality criteria in Alewife Brook

during wet weather. The receiving water model, supported by recent sampling data,

indicates that the current quantity and quality of stormwater tributary to Alewife Brook

causes substantial exceedence ofthe Class B criteria for bacteria. Approximately 75

percent ofthe total annual stormwater runoffvolume tributary to Alewife Brook comes

from the non-CSO communities ofBelmont and Arlington. Even ifthe additional

stormwater discharge resulting from sewer separation in Cambridge and Somerville could

in some way be treated, such as by the constructed wetlands proposed for the new

CAM004 outfall, the remaining untreated stormwater from Belmont and Arlington would

continue to cause exceedances ofthe CIass B criteria. Further, the monitoring data

indicate that the CIass B bacteria criteria are exceeded continuously during dry weather.

The conclusion to be drawn from these observations is that CSO elimination by sewer

separation, at an incremental cost ofat least $100 million beyond the cost ofthe revised

recommended plan, will not result in attainment ofthe Class B standard. While there

certainly would be value in the knowledge that combined sewage no longer discharged to

Alewife Brook during wet weather, consideration must be given to how resources can

most effectively be spent to affect the greatest improvement in water quality. It is

possible, ifnot likely, that some fraction ofthe day-to-day dry weather bacteria load to

Alewife Brook is caused by cross-connections between the sanitary sewer system and
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separate storm drains directly tributary to Alewife Brook and/or the Little River. It is

suggested that ifadditional resources were to be spent on Alewife Brook beyond the cost

ofthe revised recommended plan, the target ofthose resources should be the sources

causing both the non-CSO wet weather violations and the day-to-day exceedances of the

bacteria standard, as opposed to further reducing the activations ofCSOs in larger and

less-frequent storm events. These activities would appropriately start to move beyond the

scope ofthe MWRA's CSO control program, and introduce the need for engagement and

participation ofother entities that are responsible for the discharge offlow to Alewife

Brook.

n

u
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r CHAPTER FOUR

OVERVIEW OF RE-EVALUATION

This chapter presents a summary ofthe scope ofthe re-evaluation ofthe CSO control plan for

Alewife Brook, followed by a summary ofthe results ofthe re-evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

One of the conditions of the Variance for CSO Discharges to the Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic

Basin was that MWRA implement "any and all CSO control actions related to the Alewife/Upper

Mystic Basin as described in the MWRA's Combined Sewer Overflow Final Facilities

Plan/Environmental Impact Report..." As noted above, in the course ofimplementing the

recommended plan, significantly changed conditions were encountered in the combined sewer

system configuration. Because ofthe significant impact ofthese changed conditions on

estimated project cost and estimated CSO discharges, the MWRA could no longer be certain that

the current plan represented the most cost-effective and appropriate level ofCSO control for

Alewife Brook. Accordingly, the MWRA undertook a re-evaluation ofthe recommended CSO

control plan for Alewife Brook based on the updated system information, but following the same

general methodology as used in the 1994 CSO Conceptual Plan, from which the original plan for

Alewife Brook was derived.

SUMMARY OF SCOPE OF RE-ASSESSMENT

The scope ofthe re-assessment included the following major elements (details ofthese elements

are presented in Chapters Five, Six and Seven):

^

Updating and recalibrating the SWMM model in the Alewife area based on the new field
information and recent flow metering, and re-establishing baseline flows and loads. Details
ofthe S\VMM model update and recalibration are presented in Appendix B.

Developing CSO control alternatives from the list ofpotentially feasible CSO control
technologies identified in the 1994 CSO Conceptual Plan for Alewife Brook. The
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altematives were sized for a range ofCSO control levels (0, 2, 4 overflows per year), based
on the updated baseline flows. Concept-level cost estimates were developed for each
altemative, using in most cases non-site-specific cost curves.

Conducting a technology-based assessment ofthe feasible altematives, focussing on
pollutant removal performance and cost-effectiveness.

Conducting a water quality-based assessment ofthe feasible altematives using an updated
version ofthe RFV1 receiving water model for Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic River.

n

From the technology-based and water quality-based assessments, a revised recommended plan

was developed for Alewife Brook. It should be noted that the revised recommended plan must

itselfbe re-assessed at the completion ofthe variance period, in light ofthe monitoring data

accumulated during the variance period in accordance with the conditions ofthe variance. The

water quality determination for Alewife Brook will be conducted by DEP at the end ofthe

variance period, based on the final report on baseline conditions and CSO control altematives for

the Alewife to be submitted by MWRA at that time. While it is the MWRA's position that the

revised recommended plan presented in this NPC represents the appropriate level of CSO control

for Alewife Brook, MEPA approval ofthis NPC does not determine the water giiality staiidard

for Alewife Brook. The variance for CSO discharges will remain in effect until March 2002. At

that time, DEP will make the determination ofClass B versus Class Bcso, and ifthe determination

is for Class Bcso, DEP will determine the appropriate level ofCSO control within the Class Bcso

designation.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF RE-EVALUATION

The CSO control altematives considered for Alewife Brook included consolidation/storage

conduits, consolidation conduits to downstream storage or treatment facilities, complete sewer

separation, targeted sewer separation with system optimization, and combinations of targeted

sewer separation with consolidation/storage/treatment altematives (see Chapter Five). The scope

and cost ofthe altematives included elements ofthe previously-recommended plan that have

already been completed or for which costs have already been committed. From the technology-

based assessment, the most cost-effective altemative was a targeted sewer separation altemative

that included the following elements: u
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r " Separation ofthe areas upstream ofoutfalls CAM004 and CAM400

" Reliefofthe interceptor connections at the regulators associated with outfalls CAM002,
CAM401BandSOM01A

" Reliefofthe siphon between the ABBS and ABC downstream ofthe Rindge Avenue
combined sewer

" Installation of a hydraulic relief gate at outfall M\VR003

The water quality-based assessment indicated that providing a level ofCSO control higher than

the targeted sewer separation altemative described above would not result in a measurable

change in attainment ofClass B water quality criteria, despite significant additional cost.

Receiving water modeling ofthe recommended plan indicated that based on pollutant loads from

CSO only, Alewife Brook would be in compliance with the boating standard for bacteria 99

percent ofthe time, and with the swimming standard 98.5 percent ofthe time. For these reasons,

this targeted sewer separation altemative was presented as the revised recommended CSO

control plan for Alewife Brook.

Significantly, it is noted that the revised recommended plan would not preclude, and in fact

would be consistent with, providing a higher level ofCSO control in the future, should the

relative impact ofnon-CSO sources be reduced to the point that additional CSO control would

become appropriate.

u

Chapters Five through Seven present the details ofthe re-assessment ofthe CSO control plan for

Alewife Brook. Chapter Eight provides more specifics on the revised recommended plan

including impacts and mitigation.
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r CHAPTER FIVE

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

(

This chapter presents the methodology used in developing and evaluating CSO control

altematives for Alewife Brook; presents the baseline conditions from which the CSO control

altematives were developed; provides descriptions ofthe altematives that were developed; and

summarizes the performance ofthe range ofaltematives.

METHODOLOGY

The range of CSO control altematives presented herein were developed and evaluated at a master

planning level ofdetail, consistent with the approach presented in the December 1994 CSO

Conceptual Plan. The following section presents the specific methodology followed in

developing and evaluating these altematives.

Development of Alternatives

The process ofdeveloping CSO control altematives for Alewife Brook generally involved

identification of appropriate technologies, sizing the technologies for a range of CSO control

levels based on predicted activation frequencies and volumes from the detailed SWMM model,

and developing master plaiming-level layouts for the technologies.

Tecbnologies to be Evaluated. Following the methodology used in the December 1994 CSO

Conceptual Plan, the technologies to be evaluated were selected from the following overall list of

CSO control technologies:

u

Sewer Separation

CSO Relocation

Interceptor RelieiTPumping Station Modification

CSO Consolidation
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In-System Storage

Near Surface Storage/Treatment

Deep Tunnel Storage

Equivalent Primary Treatment

Screening and Disinfection

Floatables Control

n

For planning purposes,
"equivalent

primary treatment" was assumed to be a detention/treatment

tank sized for a peak overflow rate of 4,500 gpd/sf, with fine screening, disinfection and

dechlorination. It is recognized that emerging technologies such as chemically-enhanced

primary treatment or ballasted flocculation may reduce the footprint and potentially the

construction cost ofproviding equivalent primary treatment, although O&M costs may be higher.

The detention/treatment tank, however, was assumed to serve as a reasonable place-holder for

the range oftreatment technologies for the purpose of cosfbenefit analyses.

In the 1994 CSO Conceptual Plan, certain technologies and outfall consolidation options were

eliminated from further consideration without developing more detailed cost and perfomiance

data, based on system knowledge, SWMM results and input 15-om project workshops. Consistent

with this approach, the follovving technologies were initially eliminated from further

consideration:

CSO relocation. A less-sensitive receiving-water segment is not located in the
vicinity ofAlewife Brook.

Individual storage and/or treatment facilities for each outfall. Given the number of
outfalls and limited space available along Alewife Brook, this altemative was not
considered to be implementable.

Deep tunnel storage. In the CSO Conceptual PIan, each ofthe regional deep tunnel
storage altematives that were developed assumed that local, near-surface controls
would be provided for the Alewife Brook outfalls. Consistent with this approach,
deep-rock tunnel storage altematives were not evaluated further in this report.

u
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r In-system storage. Based on preliminary modeling, it was apparent from
surcharging of the interceptors and upstream piping systems that limited, if any, in-
system storage would be available that was not already being used.

Floatables control. Based on modeling ofexisting conditions, providing only
floatables control, with no reduction in overflow frequency or volume, would not
meet the regulatory intent ofminimizing CSOs to the maximum extent feasible
required for a BCSO designation for Alewife Brook. Since this altemative would
not meet the minimum likely water quality designation for the receiving water, it
was not considered further.

c

Sizing Criteria. In order to establish the appropriate level of CSO control for Alewife Brook, it

was appropriate to assess botli a range of CSO control technologies, as well as a range of design

capacities for those technologies. Consistent with the EPA's National CSO Control Policy, the

technologies selected for evaluation were sized for the following range ofcapacities:

" Total elimination of CSO (if feasible)

" Elimination ofuntreated CSO discharges in the typical year

" Allowing 1 to 4 untreated discharges in the typical year

" Allowing 4 to 7 untreated discharges in the typical year

For altematives that involved a consolidation conduit, the specific range ofaltematives

developed included 0, 2 and 4 untreated overflows per year. For the partial sewer separation

altematives that did not include a consolidation conduit, the range ofcontrol was expanded to 7

untreated overflows per year. Sizing criteria for individual technologies were based on the

criteria presented in Appendix D ofthe October 1996 Draft Combined Sewer Overflow Facilities

PIan and Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). Key criteria that relate to the sizing and/or cost

oftechnologies are summarized in Table 5-1.

<^
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TABLE 5-1. SIZING/DESIGN CRITERIA FOR CSO CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES

Notes: ( If, on a site specific basis, a higher level ofinflow removal is determined to be required to
meet a specific CSO control goal, additional cost would be factored into the unit costs for
separation.

u
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Technology Parameter Design Criteria

Storage Tanks Maximum sidewater depth 15ft.

Vertical clearance between
tank ceiling and maximum
water surface

10.5 ft.

Primary Treatment Tanks Peak overflow rate 4,500 gpd/sf

Minimum detention time 15 minutes

Minimum sidewater depth 12ft.

Vertical clearance between
tank ceiling and maximum
water surface

10.5 ft.

Consolidation Conduits Peak flow conveyance
capacity for consolidation to
storage tank

Peak flow from design storm
used for sizing storage

Peak flow conveyance
capacity for consolidation to
treatment (primary or
screening and disinfection)

Peak flow from the largest
stomi in the typical year

Minimum Slope 0.001 ft./ft.

Minimum diameter for tunnel
boring machine with precast
segmented liner

8fi.

Diameter range for
microtunnel withjacked pipe

<8ft.

Sewer Separation Maximum reduction in inflow
typically achievable )

80 percent



Siting/Layout Criteria. Consistent with the approach taken in the CSO Conceptual Plan, a

cursory evaluation ofsiting potential was performed for each altemative. Consolidation conduits

were routed to avoid passing under existing buildings, and storage/treatment tanks were located

in existing "open" areas, which may include parking lots and/or parklands. The Atlas ofthe City

ofCambridge, taken from the City ofCambridge web site, was used as a background map for the

locations of streets, buildings and open spaces. The background mapping information should be

considered general, and has not been field-verified for this report. Siting issues and other non-

monetary factors were qualitatively identified in a tabular format. Categories of siting and non-

monetary issues considered for each altemative included the following:

" Constmction-related siting impacts

" Long-term siting impacts

" Operations and Maintenance considerations

These categories were carried forward for use in the altematives evaluation process.

Work Completed to Date. The scope ofthe CSO control altematives described in this chapter

includes work related to implementing the recornmended CSO control plan as presented in the

FEIR that has been completed to date, or is committed to being completed. These work items

include the following:

^

OutfaII Cleaning. This work involved cleaning ofthe existing CAM004 outfall, as a
short-term measure to improve the hydraulic capacity ofthe outfall.

Fresh Pond Parkway Sewer Separation/Hydraulic Capacity Improvement. This
work represents the first phase ofthe planned separation ofthe CAM004 tributary
area in accordance with the FEFR. recommended plan. Hydraulic evaluations
conducted during preliminary design indicated that the existing combined sewer and
storm drain trunks that run along Fresh Pond Parkway between the residential
CAM004 tributary area and the CSO regulator associated with CAM004 had
insufficient capacity to convey peak flows from extreme storm events (e.g. on the
order ofthe 10 year storm). Since surcharging along Fresh Pond Parkway could
potentially threaten the Fresh Pond water supply, it was determined that
improvements to the conveyance capacity would be required, regardless ofthe final
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CSO control solution for outfall CAM004. This work, identified as Cambridge
Contracts 2A and 2B, is approximately 70 percent complete at this time.

" Orchard Street Sewer Separation. The Orchard Street area is located in the
upstream reach ofthe CAM002 tributary area. Consistent with the FEIR
recommended plan, work to separate this area was completed as an initial step in the
complete separation ofthe CAM002 area. The separate sanitary and separate
stormwater pipes were connected to the existing combined sewer trunk tributary to
the CAM002 regulator. The remaining upstream CAM002 separation work could not
be completed until the hydraulic capacity ofthe main trunk was increased. Proposed
work related to increasing the capacity ofthe main trunk has been indefinitely
suspended, pending resolution ofthe updated recommended plan for Alewife Brook.

" Floatables Control. Various floatables control measures were identified for the
outfalls along Alewife Brook in Cambridge during preliminary design. Based on the

presumption that the updated recommended plan for Alewife Brook would not feature
complete elimination ofall outfalls, the floatables control projects are still considered

part of the recommended plan.

" New CAM004 Outfall. The existing CAM004 outfall was determined in preliminary
design to have insufficient capacity to convey flows from storms greater than
approximately the 2-year storm. Because ofthe potential consequences ofupstream
surcharging adjacent to the water supply at Fresh Pond, construction ofthe new
outfall was considered necessary, regardless ofthe final CSO solution for outfall
CAM004. It should be noted that the storage and treatment altematives considered
for outfall CAM004 were sized for no greater than the flows from the largest storm in
the typical year. Thus, even under a storage altemative, outfall conveyance capacity
would be required to relieve surcharging during more extreme storm events. The new
CAM004 outfall is currently under design, with construction scheduled to be
completed by the end of 2002.

" Berm. Aberm alongthewest side ofAlewifeBrookbetweenRoute 2 and
Massachusetts Avenue is proposed to mitigate existing flooding as well as the
impacts of additional stormwater discharge to Alewife Brook.

Costs associated with the above items are presented below.

n

o

Evaluation of Alternatives

The CSO control altematives for Alewife Brook were evaluated based primarily on cost (capital,

annual O&M, and net present value) and performance, with additional consideration given to

u
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r non-monetary factors. The cosfc'performance analysis emphasized optimizing environmental

benefit while ensuring a responsible use ofpublic funds.

Cost. Costs developed for the various altematives included capital costs, annual O&M costs,

and net present value. Construction costs were developed from cost curves that were derived

from a range of sources including published cost equations, site-specific cost estimates

developed during CSO facilities planning and recent design projects, and contractor s bid

tabulations. Estimated annual O&M costs were developed from estimated hours ofoperation

and stafflevels, with allowances for chemicals and utilities. More detailed descriptions ofthe

development ofconstruction and O&M costs for each technology, along with relevant cost

curves, are presented in the Appendices. All construction costs were adjusted to aMarch, 2001

Boston-area Engineering News Record Construction Cost Index of 6986.

In accordance with the M\VRA's LCCA policy, a 25 percent contingency and 20 percent

allowance for engineering and construction management were added to the estimated

construction cost to create the estimated capital cost. The one exception to this policy was for

the estimated cost for sewer separation in the CAM004 area. A memorandum from SEA dated

July 7, 1999, presented a preliminary design level estimate for the construction cost that included

a 15 percent contingency (appropriate for preliminary design, according to the MWRA s LCCA

policy). Net present value was computed using the MWRA's LCCA spreadsheet, based on a

discount rate of6 percent, an inflation rate of 3.5 percent, an effective discount rate of 3.42

percent, and a 30-year temi.

The capital cost ofall altematives was adjusted to include the cost ofthe work already completed

or committed to be completed, as described above. The costs ofthese items are summarized in

Table 5-2. As indicated in Table 5-2, a total of $50,064,000 was added to the capital cost ofeach

ofthe CSO control altematives developed below to represent a total program cost for each

altemative.

<J
Performance. Perfonnance was assessed in temis ofreduction in annual CSO activation

frequency and pollutant load. Storage altematives were assumed to remove 100 percent ofthe
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TABLE 5-2. SUMMARY OF COST OF WORK ITEMS ALREADY COMPLETED OR
COMMITTED TO BE COMPLETED

load from the stored volumes, with no removal of load from volumes above the storage capacity.

Primary treatment altematives removed 1 00 percent of the load from volumes up to the storage

capacity of the tank/consolidation conduit. For storms within the design overflow How rate,

effluent fecal coliform bacteria was assumed to be 200 counts/100 ml, with 40 percent TSS

removal and 20 percent BOD removal. For storms exceeding the design flow rate, effluent fecal

coliform bacteria was assumed to be 5,000 counts/100 ml, with 20 percent TSS removal and 5

percent BOD removal. Screening and disinfection altematives removed 100 percent ofthe load

from volumes up to the storage capacity ofthe consolidation conduit. For storms within the

design flow rate (the largest peak flow in the typical year), effluent fecal coliform bacteria was

assumed to be 200 counts/100 ml, with 5 percent TSS removal and no BOD removal.

o

Pollutant loadings were established on an annual basis based on predicted annual volumes and

average pollutant concentrations. With the exception offecal colifonn bacteria concentration in

stormwater, the average pollutant concentrations for untreated CSO and stormwater were the

same as were used for the CSO master planning and facilities planning programs. These values

were based on sampling programs and research conducted in support ofthe CSO master planninj u
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Element Total Cost

Outfall Cleaning (Contract 1) $452,500

Fresh Pond Parkway (Contracts 2A and 2B) $16,171,900

Orchard Street Separation (Contract 3) $2,509,500

Engineering on Contracts l to 3 $6,994,400

Floatables Control (Contracts 4 and 5) $1,730,400

New CAM004 Outfall (Contract 12) $10,395,000

Berm $300,000

MWR003 FIoatables Control $300,000

Contingency (Contracts 4, 5 and 12) $1,649,500

Engineering (Contracts 4, 5 and 12, and amendments) $9,560,600

TOTAL $50,063,800



r program. For CSO pollutant concentrations, the master planning data represents the best data

available. Recent sampling conducted along Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic River during

1999 and 2000 to support the Variance indicated that the average stormwater bacteria

concentration appeared to be substantially lower than the area-wide average concentration used

in master planning and facilities planning. Baseline stormwater bacteria loadings were therefore

computed using the average ofthe more recent data (12,600 #/100ml) in lieu ofthe average of

the earlier data (30,250 #/100ml). The TSS and BOD values for the recent stormwater sampling

were relatively close to the values used in master planning, so the master planning values for

those parameters were used. The average values for bacteria, TSS and BOD for untreated CSO

and stormwater are summarized in Table 5-3. Armual CSO and stormwater volumes were

developed from the SWMM typical year simulations.

Cost/Performance Curves. A key aspect ofthe evaluation process was the development of

cost/performance curves, which helped to identify the most cost-effective altematives based on

the "knee ofthe curve" analysis. The knee ofthe curve is the point at which further investment

in CSO control yields diminishing retums in tenns ofpollutant load reduction. The curves were

developed for CSO-only and total loads offecal coliform bacteria, TSS, and BOD. In the case of

AIewife Brook, "total" annual loads would include pollutant loads from CSO and stormwater

discharges.

Non-Monetary Factors. Non-monetary factors were qualitatively assessed in a matrix format,

by assigning relative ratings (+, 0, -) to each ofthe three categories of factors presented in the

description of altematives. The relative ratings were defined as follows:

^

+ Signified the altemative is better than others for the non-monetary factor rated.

O Signified the altemative is not as good as some, but better than others for the non-
monetary factor rated.

Signified the altemative is less suited than others for the factor rated.

The ratings were summed, to provide an overall relative rating ofthe non-monetary impacts of

the altematives.
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TABLE 5-3. AVERAGE POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS FOR CSO AND
STORMWATER

Notes: ') Refer to the Draft System Master PIan Baseline Assessment, June 1994, for more detail on
the souree ofthe average pollutant concentration values.

<2) Refer to the Draft Results of Stonnwater Monitoring for the Upper Mystic River, Spring
2000 for derivation ofthe average bacteria concentration for untreated stormwater.

BASELINE CONDITIONS

o

As described in Appendix B, the existing SWMM model for the Alewife Brook tributary area

was updated and recalibrated based on the latest available information on system configuration,

as well as recent flow monitoring. This model was then used to define the baseline for the

cun-ent CSO activation frequencies and volumes. Current conditions as well as CSO control

altematives performance were assessed on an annual basis.
o

A typical year ofrainfall to be used to simulate armual performance was originally developed as

part ofthe MWRA s CSO Conceptual Plan program. The typical year was intended to represent

one full year of actual rainfal! events that would approximate the long-term rainfall record. The

year 1992 vvas selected as the base year from which a "typical
year would be developed because

1992 was relatively close to the 40-year average for total precipitation and distribution of storm

size. To provide a better match to the actual 40-year averages, the 1992 rainfall record was

adjusted by adding or removing certain storms. For example, compared to the long-term

average, the year 1992 had fewer storms over 1 inch and more storms between 0.25 and 1 inch.

Thus, two stonns between 1 and 2 inches were added and 8 storms between 0.25 and 0.50 inches

were removed from the 1 992 base year. The typical year consists of 108 storms with a total

precipitation of 43.1 inches.

u
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Fecal Coliform
Bacteria

(counts/lOOml)

TSS (mg/1) BOD (mg/1)

Untreated CSO(I> 538,000 140 78

Untreated
Stormwater' )< )

12,600 38 20



r A summary ofthe predicted armual overflow volumes by storm by outfall for the existing

conditions (prior to start of construction on Fresh Pond Parkway) is presented in Table 5-4.

Table 5-4 also summarizes the total annual volume and activation frequency by outfall.

As noted in Appendix B, the metering data indicated that a restriction likely existed in the

Alewife Brook Branch Sewer (ABBS) upstream ofMassachusetts Avenue. Table 5-4 reflects

the conditions with this apparent restriction in place. For sizing of CSO control altematives, it

was assumed that this restriction would be located and removed. Removal ofthe restriction,

however, had very little impact on CSO activations or volumes. With the restriction removed,

the total annual CSO volume was predicted to be reduced by less than one percent.

The altematives were also evaluated assuming that the Phase I Bellis Circle Stormwater

Management project is implemented. Additional stormwater detention projects identified under

Phase II ofthe Bellis Circle work would potentially result in further reductions in annual CSO

volume.

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES

^

Following the initial screening of technologies, the following altematives were carried forward

for further development and evaluation:

" CSO elimination by system-wide sewer separation

" Interceptor reliefpumping station modification

" Consolidated near-surface storage conduit

" Consolidated near-surface storage conduit with targeted sewer separation

" Consolidated near-surface storage facility with targeted sewer separation

" Consolidated near-surface primary treatment facility with targeted sewer separation

" Consolidated near-surface screening and disinfection facility with targeted sewer
separation

" Targeted sewer separation
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TABLE 5-4. SUMMARY OF CSO VOLUMES BY STORM IN TYPICAL YEAR - PRE-CONSTRUCTION
CONDITIONS

c 3

STO^

N0.

STORAt

EVENT(1

STORM

DURATIOI^

(hour)

TOTAL

RAIN
DEPTH

(Inch)

AVERACE

INTENSIT^

(In/hr)

CSO VOLUME (MG) D1SCHARGE TO ALEWIFE BROOK
ALTO-BASECASE

CAM 001| CAMOO CAMOO CS(2) SD(2) CAM401 CAM40 CAM-1011 SOMOOl; TOTAL

1 1/4/1992 21.0 1,15 0.05 0.64 0.27 0.91

2 1/9/1992 4.8 0.16 0.03 0,02 0.02

3 1/14/1992 9.7 0.49 0.05 0.36 0.03 0.29

4 1/23/t992 163 1.36 0.08 0.75 0.24 0.99

5 2/14/1992 7.5 O.t5 0.02 0.02 0.02

6 2/15/1992 11.2 0.37 0.03 0.45 0,03 0.48

7 2/18/1992 12.3 0.20 0.02 0.04 0.04

8 2/25/1992 17,0 0.83 0.05 0.35 0.35

9 3/6/1992 34.3 1.89 0,06 0,96 0.34 1.30

10 3/11/1992 12.5 0.97 0.08 0.50 0.12 0.62

11 3/19/1992 11.5 0.42 0.04 0.09 0.09

12 3/23/1992 9.8 0.27 0.03 0.04 0.04

13 3/26/1992 10.5 0,67 0,06 0.31 0.31

14 3/28/1992 18.8 0.42 0.02 0.09 0.09

15 4/11/1992 21.5 0.52 0.02 0.14 0.14

16 4/16/1992 30.3 1.02 0.03 0.35 0.35

17 4/22/1992 2.7 0.13 0.05 0.02 0.02

18 4/24/1992 20.5 0.7J 0,04 0.27 0.27

19 5/2/1992 5.7 1.14 0.20 0.14 0.94 O.OB 0.18 0,57 0.67 2.58

20 5/8/1992 10.0 0,27 0.03 0.07 0.07

21 5/31/1992 29.5 2.24 o.oa 1.38 0.02 0.07 1.19 0.01 2.67

22 6/5/1992 17.5 1.34 0.08 0.73 0.02 0.34 0.31 1.40

23 6/20/1992 2.5 0.34 0.14 0.17 0.17

24 6/20/1992 0,5 0.11 0,21 0.02 0.02

25 6/24/1992 5.3 0.33 0.06 0.14 0.14

26 6/24/1992 10.0 0.23 0,02 0.05 0.05

27 7/6/1992 3.0 0.38 O.t3 0.18 0,18

28 7/11/1992 0.7 0.22 0.30 0.10 0.10

29 7/14/1992 4.8 0.16 0.03 0,02 0.02

30 7/15/t992 [6.3 0.50 0.03 0.20 0,20

31 7/23/1992 13.3 0.41 0.03 0.15 0.15

32 7/29/i992 0.8 0.20 0,27 0.08 0.08

33 7/31/1992 19,0 0,59 0.03 0.26 0.04 0,30

34 8/11/1992 10.8 0.87 0.08 0.16 0,74 0.08 0.19 0,41 1.10 2.68

35 8/14/t992 7.5 0.40 0.05 0.12 0.12

36 8/15/1992 38.7 1.10 0.03 0.33 0.05 0.3B

37 8/17/1992 25.7 1.81 0.07 0.22 0.03 1.22 0.09 0.31 0.68 1.37 3,92



c ^

TABLE 5-4 (Contlnued). SUMMARY OF CSO VOLUMES BY STORM IN TYP1CAL YEAR -
PRECONSTRUCTION CONDITIONS

Notes; 1. For reference, the 3-month, 24-hour stonn has a totai dcpthon.84 inches, and an averagc intensity ofO.09 in./hr.
Thc l-year,24-hourstonnhas a total depth of2.79 inches, and an average intensity ofO.13 in./hr.

2. CAM004SD represents CSO discharged at the cross connection between the stonn drain and combined sewer systems at Vassal Street.
CAM004CS represents the CSO discharged over the weir at the CAM004 CSO regulator.

STORM 1

N0.

STORM

EVENT(l)

STORM

DURATION

(hour)

TOTAL

RAIN
DEPTH

(Inch)

AVERAGE

[NTENSITV

(in/hr)

CSO VOLUME (MG) D1SCHARGE TO ALEWIFE BROOK
ALTO-BASECASE

CAM001; CAM002 CAM003

CAMOM

CS(2)
CAM004

SD(2) CAM'IQO CAM401 CAM401B SOM001A TOTAL

38 9/3/1992 12.5 1.19 0.10 0.04 0.70 0.03 0.02 0.38 0.65 1.82

39 9/8/1992 3,8 0.19 0.05 0.04 0.04

40 9/9/1992 0.8 0.57 0.76 0.04 0.47 0.05 1.69 0.46 2,71

41 9/11/1992 7.5 0.38 0.05 0.15 0.15

42 9/19/1992 2.5 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.01

43 9/22/1992 22.2 2,79 0.13 0.49 0.05 2.38 0.20 0.86 1.25 2,62 7.85

44 9/26/1992 9.5 0.74 0.08 0,38 0.14 0.52

45 10/9/1992 2.5 0.26 0,10 0.11 0.11

46 10/10/1992 6.7 0.65 0.10 0.41 0.15 0.10 0.66

47 10/10/1992 5.5 0.47 0.09 0.30 0.01 0.09 0.40

48 10/11/1992 13.0 0.65 0.05 0.33 0.04 0.37

49 10/19/1992 2.5 0.11 0.04 0.01 0.01

50 10/21/1992 4.5 0.12 0.03 0.01 0.01

51 10/23/1992 3.3 1.18 0.36 0.01 0.48 0,06 0.24 1.40 0.22 1.1] 0.67 2.60 6.79

52 10/24/1992 3.7 0.18 0.05 0.05 0.05

53 10/25/1992 7.5 0.20 0.03 0.01 0.01

54 11/3/1992 28.5 0.94 0.03 0.41 0.08 0.49

55 11/5/1992 12.8 0.31 0.02 0.08 0.08

56 11/21/1992 35.0 1.88 0.05 1.02 0.52 1.54

57 11/24/199; 26.7 0.46 0.02 0.04 0.04

58 11/26/1992 14.7 0.51 0.03 0.16 0.16

59 12/3/1992 8.2 0.82 0.10 0.46 0.10 0,56

60 12/11/1992 39.8 3.88 0.10 2.26 1.07 3.33

61 12/17/199^ 14.8 0.58 0.04 0.20 0.20

62 12/29/1992 11.7 0.37 0.03 0.07 0.07

63 12/30/1993 10.3 0.44 0.04 0.12 0,12
'TOTAUCSO

VOLUME (MG) 0.01 1.57 0.06 0.32 23.78 0.80 2.74 10.49 9.89 49.66~CSO
ACTIVATION FREQUENCY 1 7 1 3 63 10 7 25 10



Each ofthese altematives is described in the sections that follow. The general layout ofthe

altematives is presented in Figure 5-1 (in map pocket). Where an altemative is similar to an

altemative that was presented in the CSO Conceptual Plan, a comparison ofthe CSO Conceptual

Plan and current altemative is presented. The descriptions ofthe altematives include a tabulation

ofestimated costs and non- monetary factors. The estimated costs ofthe CSO Conceptual Plan

altematives are also presented for comparison. The CSO Conceptual Plan costs have been

adjusted to the same ENR CCI as the other altematives, and the net present value recalculated

using the same present worth factors as for the other altematives. The altematives are further

evaluated and compared in a subsequent section of this report.

n

CSO Elimination by System-wide Sewer Separation

This altemative would involve the complete sewer separation ofthe areas tributary to the

remaining CSO outfalls to Alewife Brook, and would include separation ofCSO regulators

currently tributary to the Tannery Brook Drain in Somerville. To model this altemative, it was

assumed that separation would achieve 80 percent inflow removal in the areas tributary to all

outfalls except CAM401B and SOM01A. For CAM401B, the percentage of runoff entering the

nominally separate sanitary system was assumed to be reduced from 17 to 7 percent. For the

regulators tributary to SOM01A, it appeared that up to 95 percent inflow removal may be

required in some areas to eliminate CSO discharge in the typical year. The need for regulators to

remain open for extreme event reliefwas not evaluated.

o

Given these considerations, the total area of separation would be approximately 850 acres. A

breakdown oftributary area and estimated capital cost by outfall is presented in Table 5-5. For

the areas other than CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A, an average per-acre unit construction

cost developed by the City of Cambridge for separation in the upper areas tributary to outfall

CAM004 was used to estimate the cost of separation. For CAM002, cost originally developed

for the CAM002 area by the City ofCambridge was used. For outfalls CAM401B and

SOM01A, an additional contingency was added to the average CAM004 cost per acre, to account

u
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r TAJBLE 5-5. TRIBUTARY AREAS OF CSO OUTFALLS TO ALEWIFE BROOK, AND
ESTIMATED COST FOR COMPLETE SEWER SEPARATION

c

Notes: ( ) A clear distinction between the CAM401A and CAM401B tributary areas cannot be
made at this time. The total tributary area to the CAM401A and B regulators is
estimated at 250 acres.

() MWR003 is located directly on the Alewife Brook Conduit.
() It is assumed that a new outfall on the same order ofmagnitude and cost ofthe new

CAM004 outfall would be required to carry additional wet weather flows from the
CAM401 area to Alewife Brook.

( ) See Table 5-2 for breakdown ofCommon Costs.

u

for the complexity and shallow slopes ofthe existing collection system. It is also assumed that a

major additional stonn drain outfall would be required to convey the separated drainage from the

CAM401 area to Alewife Brook under a complete separation scenario. These costs do not

include measures to mitigate the impact ofthe additional stormwater flows resulting from sewer

separation on Alewife Brook in temis ofscour velocities and potential flooding.
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Outfall

Approximate
Tributary Area

(acres)

Estimated
Capital Cost per

Acre

Estimated
Capital Cost for
Complete Sewer

Separation

CAM001 4 $76,900 $308,000

CAM002 89 $218,700 $19,460,000

CAM401A/B(I) 250 $115,400 $28,850,000

SOM01A 278 $115,400 $32,100,000

MWR003 N/A<2) N/A<2) N/A(2)

CAM401A/B New Outfall(3) $15,000,000

Subtotal 621 $95,718,000

CAM004 214 $76,900 $16,457,000

CAM400 14 $76,900 $1,077,000

Common Costs for Work Completed/Committed' ) $50,060,000

Subtotal 228 $67,600,000

Grand Totals 849 $163,318,000

Annual O&M Cost ($19,100)

Net Present Value $129,000,000



As previously noted, all costs were adjusted to an ENR CCI of 6988. The negative O&M cost

reflects an estimate ofthe savings in pumping costs at Alewife Brook Pumping Station and

North Main Pumping Station resulting from the reduction in wet weather flow to the interceptor

system. Table 5-6 presents the non-monetary factors for complete sewer separation. Additional

discussion ofthe complete sewer separation altemative is presented in Chapter Six.

n

Interceptor Relief/Pumping Station Modiflcation

The Alewife Brook Pumping Station is located at the intersection of the Mystic Valley and

Alewife Brook Parkways in Somerville. The pumping station features three 26 mgd pumps and

one 8 mgd pump, along with a gravity bypass. The 26 mgd pumps and the gravity bypass

discharge to the North Metropolitan Relief Sewer (NMRS), and the 8 mgd pump discharges to

the North Metropolitan Trunk Sewer (NMTS). The NMTS and NMRS are tributary to the

Chelsea Creek Headworks.

In the November 1994 Technical Memorandum on Intermediate Projects, altematives for

potentially reducing CSO discharges along Alewife Brook by increasing the pumping capacity at

Alewife Brook Pumping Station were developed and evaluated. Specific altematives considered

included:

o

Increasing pumping capacity by changing the operation of the existing pumps

Increasing pumping capacity by installing new pumps

Increasing the size ofthe wetwell

At the time ofthat report, the maximum pumping capacity utilized during wet weather was

estimated at 58 mgd. Records ofactual flow rate pumped were not available at that time.

Modeling at that time indicated that brief flooding was predicted in the pump discharge chamber

during the 1-year storm. Removal ofstop logs on various downstream siphon chambers was

predicted to reduce, but not eliminate, the Hooding, and had minimal effect on CSOs to Alewife

u
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r TABLE 5-6. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR COMPLETE SEWER SEPARATION

Brook. The report concluded that increasing the pumping capacity at Alewife Brook Pumping

Station would not be appropriate due to the lack of additional flow capacity in the downstream

NMTS and NMRS.

(

As described in Appendix B, flow records are now available that indicate that the maximum

pumping capacity at Alewife Brook Pumping Station is approximately 75 mgd. In addition, the

updated model does not predict flooding in the pumping station discharge chamber in the 1 -year

stonn. .

The first step in the re-evaluation of Alewife Brook Pumping Station capacity was to simulate

the pumping station in SWMM as a free discharge. This simulation would provide an indication

ofthe maximum peak flow that could be delivered to the pumping station by the Alewife Brook

Conduit and Alewife Brook Branch Sewer during the typical year, as well as the impact ofthat

conveyance capacity on upstream CSOs. Under the free discharge conditions, the peak flow to

the pumping station in the typical year was 103 mgd. In total, nine storms in the typical year

generated flows greater than the existing maximum pumping capacity of 75 mgd. The free

discharge had relatively little impact on CSO frequency and volume. Activation frequencies

decreased by no more than two per year, and the total annual volume discharged was reduced by

approximately 12 percent (from 51.4 to 45.4 million gallons).

^
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Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts

Extensive construction-related impacts along most streets in the
tributary areas. Total construction duration likely greater than
10 years. Feasibility ofsiting facilities to mitigate high flow
rates and volumes on Alewife Brook uncertain.

Long-Term Siting Impacts
Potential long-term impact ofmultiple detention/retention
facilities to mitigate impacts ofhigh flows on Alewife Brook

O&M Considerations
Marginally reduced run time for pumps at Alewife Brook Pump
Station and North Main Pump Station



The pumping station was then simulated with a peak pumping capacity of 110 mgd. However,

the free discharge run indicated that increasing the peak flow in the interceptors had little effect

on the major existing CSO discharge at CAM004, as well as the discharge at CAM400. In

addition, enlarging the dry weather flow connections at CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A had

previously been shown to reduce activations at these locations. It made sense, therefore, to

evaluate increasing the pumping capacity with an altemative that included separation of

CAM004 and CAM400, as well as enlarging the dry weather flow connections at CAM002,

CAM401B and SOM01A. Under this altemative, with the peak pumping capacity of 110 mgd,

the peak hydraulic grade line in the NMRS downstream ofthe pumping station surcharged to

within approximately two feet of grade. Compared with a similar run (separation at CAM004

and CAM400; enlarging the dry weather flow connections at CAM002, CAM401B and

SOM01A) but with the existing pumping capacity of75 mgd, the 110 mgd pumping capacity

reduced the annual CSO volume by 12 percent (from 8.5 to 7.5 million gallons), while outfall

activation frequencies were generally reduced by one or two per year (overall frequency ranged

from O to 9 per year).

Discussions with MWRA operations staff at the Alewife Brook Pumping Station indicated that

the current pump operating levels are set to provide sufficient suction head on the pumps.

Increasing the pumping capacity to 110 mgd could potentially require construction of a new

wetwell to maintain the appropriate suction head. Reliefofaportion ofthe downstream NMRS

would also be required to reduce the peak surcharge elevation.

n

o

From these results, the following conclusions were drawn:

" Providing reliefofthe Alewife Brook Conduit and/or Alewife Brook Branch Sewer
would not be appropriate. As indicated by the free discharge simulation, the existing
interceptors are capable ofdelivering 103 mgd to the pumping station. Pumping at a
rate of 110 mgd, however, would result in an unacceptably high hydraulic grade line in
the NMRS downstream ofthe pumping station. Thus, there is insufficient downstream
capacity to carry flows greater than the peak flow that could currently be delivered to
the pumping station by the existing interceptors.

" Increasing the pumping capacity to 110 mgd, in conjunction with separation of
CAM004 and CAM400, and enlarging the dry weather flow connections at CAM002, u
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r CAM401B and SOM01A, resulted in only marginally improved CSO reduction
compared with a similar altemative with the pumping station at its existing capacity of
75 mgd. The 110 mgd pumping capacity also resulted in an unacceptably-high peak
hydraulic grade line downstream of the pumping station.

" Providing reliefofthe NMRS downstream ofthe pumping station, in combination with
either reliefofthe Alewife Brook Conduit and/or Alewife Brook Branch Sewer or
increased pumping capacity would still provide only marginally improved CSO
reduction in comparison with altematives that do not include increased conveyance
capacity.

For these reasons, increasing the conveyance capacity ofthe Alewife Brook interceptor system

and Alewife Brook Pumping Station is not recommended, and these altematives were not

developed fiirther.

Consolidated Near-Surface Storage Conduit

This altemative would involve constructing an approximately 4,500 Ifconduit from a location

adjacent to the AIewife MBTA Station to the vicinity ofoutfall SOM01A. Based on the required

diameter, it was assumed that the conduit would be constructed using a tunnel boring machine

with a precast segmented tunnel liner. A near-surface connecting conduit would run from the

CAM004/401 outfall to the downstream shaft near the AIewife MBTA Station. The tunnel

would be mined from this shaft. The consolidation conduit would extend approximately 300 feet

north ofoutfall SOM01A, into an area where sufficient space would potentially be available for

locating the upstream shaft for removal ofthe turmel boring machine and installation ofthe odor

control equipment. The contents ofthe storage conduit would be emptied by pumping to the

Alewife Brook Conduit at the end of a storm via pump-out facilities provided at the downstream

shaft, near the MBTA station. Preliminary routing ofthe consolidation conduit was intended to

avoid passing under existing buildings. Altemative conduit sizes were developed to allow 0, 2,

or 4 overflows in the typical year. Table 5-7 presents the size and estimated capital costs, annual

O&M costs and net present value for the storage conduit altematives, while Table 5-8

summarizes the non-monetary factors. The capital costs in Table 5-7 include the $50.1 million

cost for work already completed or committed, that will be common to all altematives.

^
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TABLE 5-7. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
CONDUIT ALTERNATIVES n

TABLE 5-8. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
CONDUIT ALTERNATIVES

u
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Level of Control
Based on Typical

Year

Consolidation Conduit
Size Estimated Costs

Length Diameter
Capital

Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

O overflows 4,500 17.5 $136,000,000 $212,000 $121,000,000

2 overflows 4,500 12.5 $109,000,000 $212,000 $97,400,000

4 overflows 4,500 10.5 $108,000,000 $212,000 $96,100,000

CSO Conceptual
Planalt. 1-year
storm control

10,900 11 $61,500,000 $400,000 $58,600,000

CSO Conceptual
Plan alt. 3-month
stonn control

7,700 5 $29,400,000 $44,000 $26,100,000

Non-Monetarv Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related dismptions at main mining shaft near
MBTA station for duration of construction, and periodic
disruptions at equipment removal shaft, dropshafi and diversion
stmcture locations along Alewife Brook.

Long-Term Siting Impacts Relatively small pump-out facility at downstream end may fit
below grade. Odor control facility at upstream end likely to be
above grade. Public opposition to siting is likely, and
identification of suitable sites will be difficult.

O&M Considerations Routine maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning
ofaccumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required



r In the CSO Conceptual Plan, the consolidation/storage conduit altemative sized for the 1-year

stomi ran from the vicinity ofregulator RE041 to the Alewife Brook Pump Station. The

consolidation conduit sized for the 3-month stomi ran from regulator RE04I to outfall SOM001.

Since outfalls SOM004, SOM002A/003, and SOM001 have since been closed by the City of

Somerville, it would no longer be necessary to extend the consolidation conduit further north of

outfall SOM01A (except as necessary to locate an equipment removal shaft).

Consolidated Near-surface Storage Tank

c

This altemative would involve constructing a storage tank in the vicinity ofthe Alewife MBTA

station with a consolidation conduit running south from outfall SOM01A. A connecting conduit

would direct the flow from the CAM004/401 outfall directly to the storage facility. The contents

ofthe storage tank would be retumed by pumping to the Alewife Brook Conduit after the end of

the storm. For plarming purposes, the consolidation conduit was sized to convey the peak flow

from the design storm that served as the basis for sizing the storage facilities. For example, to

provide zero overflows in the typical year, the consolidation conduit was sized to convey the

peak flow from the largest storm in the typical year, and the combined storage capacity ofthe

consolidation conduit and storage tank was set to equal the total overflow volume from the

largest storm in the typical year.

c

Based on the required diameter ofthe consolidation conduit, it was assumed the conduit would

be constructed by microturmeling/jacked pipe. Since the upstream shaft at SOM01A would not

need to be as large as for a larger-diameter tunnel boring machine/precast segmented liner

system, it was assumed that the consolidation conduit would endjust north ofoutfall SOM01A.

The storage tank would be configured to take advantage ofavailable storage capacity in the

consolidation conduit.
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Altemative facility sizes were developed to allow 0, 2, or 4 overflows in the typical year.

Table 5-9 presents the size and estimated capital costs, annual O&M costs and net present value

for the storage conduit/tank altematives, while Table 5-10 summarizes the non-monetary factors.

The capital costs in Table 5-9 include the $50.1 million cost for work already completed or

committed, that will be common to all altematives.

n

In the CSO Conceptual Plan, the consolidation-to-storage tank altemative sized for the 1-year

storm included a consolidation conduit that ran from the vicinity ofregulator RE041 to outfall

SOM001, with a storage tank located in the vicinity ofthe Alewife MBTA station. Since outfalls

SOM004, SOM002.'V003, and SOM001 have since been closed by the City of Somerville, it

would no longer be necessary to extend the consolidation conduit further north of outfall

SOM01A. This altemative sized for a 3-month level ofcontrol was eliminated from further

consideration following the spring 1 994 workshops, and was not presented in the CSO

Conceptual Plan.

Consolidated Near-surface Primary Treatment Facility

This altemative would be similar to the consolidation near-surface storage altemative, except

that the downstream tank would be sized to provide equivalent primary treatment, and would

include fine screening, disinfection and dechlorination equipment. The facility would be similar

in concept to the MWRA's Cottage Farm and Prison Point CSO Facilities. The primary

treatment tank would be configured to take advantage of storage capacity in the consolidation

conduit before discharging. It is anticipated that the discharge from the facility would require

pumping to Alewife Brook, and the volume offlow remaining in the tank and consolidation

conduit at the end of a storm would be pumped back to the Alewife Brook Conduit. Altemative

facility sizes were developed such that 0,2, or 4 storms in the typical year would result in flows

that would exceed the design overflow rate of 4,500 gpd/sf. The consolidation conduit for all

altematives was sized to convey the largest storm in the typical year. Where flows would exceed

the design overflow rate, a reduced level oftreatment was assumed. The consolidation-to-

o

u
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TABLE 5-9. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE TANK
ALTERNATIVES

TABLE 5-10. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE TANK
ALTERNATIVES
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Level of
Control Based

on Typical
Year

Storage
Tank
Size

(MG)

Consolidation
Conduit Size

Estimated Costs

Length
(10

Diameter
(ft)

Capital Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

O overflows 7.0 4,180 6 $133,000,000 $723,000 $125,000,000

2 overflows 3.0 4,180 6 $107,000,000 $487,000 $99,200,000

4 overflows 2.3 4,180 4.5 $99,700,000 $487 ,000 $92,800,000

cso
Conceptual
Plan alt. 1-year
storm control

3.9 7,700 5 $48,500,000 $400,000 $47,300,000

Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related dismptions at tank site near MBTA station,
and atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion
stmcture locations along Alewife Brook.

Long-Term Siting Impacts Tank and pumping equipment would be below grade, but tank
odor control facility likely to be above grade. Odor control
facility at upstream end of conduit likely to be above grade.
Public opposition to siting of tank and upstream odor control
facility is likely, and identification ofa suitable site will be
difficult.

O&M Considerations Cleanup oftank required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required



primary treatment tank altemative was eliminated from further consideration following the

spring 1994 workshops, due to a low preliminary ranking compared with other altematives, and

was not presented in the CSO Conceptual Plan.

n

Table 5-11 presents the size and estimated capital costs, annual O&M costs and net present value

for the consolidation-to-primary treatment altematives, while Table 5-12 summarizes the non-

monetary factors. The capital costs in Table 5-11 include the $50.1 million cost for work already

completed or committed, that will be common to all altematives.

Consolidated Near-surface Screening and Disiufection Facility

This altemative would be similar to the consolidated near-surface primary treatment altemative,

except that the downstream tank would be replaced with a screening and disinfection/

dechlorination facility. The facility would be similar to the MWRA's Somerville Marginal, Fox

Point and Commercial Point CSO facilities. The screening and disinfection/dechlorination

facility would be configured to take advantage of storage capacity in the consolidation conduit

before discharging. It is anticipated that the discharge from the facility would require pumping

to Alewife Brook, and the volume of flow remaining in the consolidation conduit at the end of a

storm would be pumped back to the Alewife Brook Conduit. This altemative was only sized for

the largest storm in the typical year, and was not evaluated in the CSO Conceptual Plan.

Table 5-13 presents the size and estimated capital cost, aimual O&M cost and net present value

for the consolidation-to-screening/disinfection altemative, while Table 5-14 summarizes the non-

monetary factors. The capital costs in Table 5-13 includethe $50.1 million cost for work already

completed or committed, that will be common to all altematives.

o

u
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r TABLE 5-11. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED PRIMARY
TREATMENT FACILITY ALTERNATIVES

Level of
Control

Based on
Typical Year

Primary
Treatment
Tank Size

(MG)

Consolidation
Couduit Size

Length
00

Diameter
(ft)

Estimated Costs

Capital Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

O overHows 2.1 4,180 $147,000,000 $464,000 $134,000,000

2 overflows0' 2.0 4,180 $121,000,000 $464,000 $111,000,000
Notes: (' Overflow in this context means occasions when the peak flow rate through the facility

exceeds the design overflow rate of 4,500 gpd/sf. These flows would receive a level of
treatment considered to be "less than primary treatment".

TABLE 5-12. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED PRIMARY
TREATMENT FACILITY ALTERNATIVES

u
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Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related disruptions at tank site near MBTA station,
and atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion
structure locations along Alewife Brook.

Long-Term Siting tmpacts Primary treatment tank and pumping equipment would be below
grade, but facility odor control equipment and chemical storage
and feed equipment likely to be housed in an above-grade
structure. Odor control facility at upstream end ofconsolidation
conduit likely to be above grade. Periodic chemical deliveries
required. Public opposition to siting is likely, and identification
ofa suitable site will be difficult

O&M Considerations Cleanup of tank required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required.



TABLE 5-13. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED SCREENING
AND DISINFECTION FACILITY ALTERNATIVE

TABLE 5-14. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED SCREENING
AND DISINFECTION FACILITY ALTERNATIVE

n

Consolidated Near-surface Storage Conduit with Targeted Sewer Separation

In the CSO Conceptual Plan, it was recognized that separation ofthe area tributary to outfall

CAM004 would significantly reduce the volume offlow tributary to the interceptor system. This

reduction in flow would reduce the peak hydraulic grade line in the interceptors, which would, in u
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Level of
Control

Based on
Typical

Year

Peak
Design
Flow
(mgd)

Consolidation
Conduit Size Estimated Costs

Length Diameter
(ft) Capital

Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

O untreated
overflows

117 4,180 7 $103,000,000 $325,000 $93,600,000

Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Temi Siting Impacts Construction-related disruptions at screening/disinfection
facility site near MBTA station, and at jacking and receiving
shafts, dropshafts and diversion stmcture locations along
Alewife Brook

Long-Term Siting Impacts Screening and pumping equipment would be below grade, but
odor control equipment and chemical storage and feed
equipment likely to be housed in an above-grade structure.
Odor control facility at upstream end likely to be above grade.
Periodic chemical deliveries required. Public opposition to siting
is likely, and identification of a suitable site will be difficult;
may require detention/retention facilities to mitigate peak flows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup ofscreening facility required after each activation.
Routine maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning
of accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required.



r tum, result in reduced CSO discharges at other outfalls along the Alewife Brook. Separation of

outfall CAM004 would therefore significantly reduce the size of a consolidation conduit required

to capture the CSOs along Alewife Brook. Ln the current analysis, certain other relatively low-

cost projects have been identified that, in conjunction with separation ofCAM004, would further

reduce the volume ofCSO to be captured in a consolidation conduit. These projects include:

(

Separation ofcommon manholes upstream ofoutfall CAM400, and implementation
ofthe recommended system optimization plan (SOP). The original SOP called for
routing a separate storm drain around the regulator, and raising the overflow weir.
Based on information from the city ofCambridge, it appears that what was indicated
to be a separate drain on the Cambridge 100-scale sewer maps was, in fact, cross-
cormected with the sanitary system via common manholes. The recommended SOP
could not, therefore, be implemented until the upstream common manholes were
separated.

Enlarging the local connections between the interceptor system and the regulators
associated with outfalls CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A. SWMM analyses
indicated that a number of overflows are caused at these locations due to the restricted
capacity ofthe local cormections. In each case, increasing the size ofthe connections
would involve less than 50 feet ofnew pipe. The work would, however, be
complicated by the location of these regulators, at or near the intersection of
Massachusetts Avenue and Route 16.

Providing a hydraulic reliefgate at outfall MWR003. This gate would minimize
discharges from outfall MWR003 in smaller storms, and would open to allow
additional relief during larger storms to protect upstream hydraulic grade lines.

With the targeted separation and minor pipe work noted above, this altemative would be similar

to the consolidation/storage conduit altemative, except that the diameter ofthe

consolidation/storage conduit required to meet the range ofCSO controls would be reduced.

This altemative was sized for 0, 2 and 4 overDows in the typical year. For the O overflows per

year altemative, it is assumed that the conduit would be installed by tunnel boring machine vvith

precast segmented turmel liner. For the 2 and 4 overflows per year altematives, it was assumed

that the conduit would be installed by microtunneling/jacked pipe. In the CSO Conceptual Plan,

this altemative was developed for control ofthe 1-year stomi, only.

L.
Table 5-15 presents the size and estimated capital costs, annual O&M costs and net present value

for the storage conduit with partial sewer separation altematives, while Table 5-16 summarizes
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the non-monetary factors. The capital costs in Table 5-15 include the $50.1 million cost for

work already completed or committed, that will be common to all altematives.
n

TABLE 5-15. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
CONDUIT WITH TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION ALTERNATIVES

TABLE 5-16. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
CONDUIT WITH TARGETED SEWER SEARA.TION ALTERNATIVES
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Level of Control
Based on Typical

Year

Consolidation
Conduit Size Estimated Costs

Length Diameter
Capital Annual O&M

Net Present
Value

O overflows 4,500 11.5 $137,000,000 $209,000 $121,000,000

2 overflows 4,180 6.5 $106,000,000 $209,000 $94,700,000

4 overflows 4,180 3.5 $88,400,000 $209,000 $79,400,000

CSO Conceptual
Plan alt. 1 -year
storm control

3,800 6 $42,800,000 533,000 $37,500,000

Non-Monetar}'
Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting
Impacts

For O overflow/yr alteroative, construction-related disruptions at main
mining shaft site near MBTA station for the duration of the
construction, and periodic dismption at the equipment removal shaft.
For the 2 and 4 overflow/yr altematives, construction-related
disruptions at thejacking and receiving shafts. For all altematives,
periodic disruptions at dropshafts and diversion stmcture locations
along Alewife Brook, in most streets in the CAM004 and CAM400
tributary areas, and in the vicinity ofthe intersection ofMassachusetts
Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway.

Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Pumping equipment would be below grade, but odor control facility at
upstream end likely to be above grade. Public opposition to siting of
shafts and odor control facility is likely, and identification of suitable
sites will be difficult. Detention basin or constructed wetland area
required to attenuate peak stormwater flows.

O&M Considerations Routine maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required.



r

c

Consolidated Near-surface Storage Tank with Targeted Sewer Separation

This altemative was similar to the consolidated storage tank altemative, except that the volume

ofCSO to be captured would be reduced by the targeted sewer separation upstream ofoutfalls

CAM004 and CAM400, and minor piping changes at the CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A

regulators described above. In the CSO Conceptual Plan, this altemative was developed for

control ofthe 1-year storm, only. In the current analysis, it was found that the size ofthe tanks

required to provide the 2 and 4 overflows per year levels of control would be less than 0.4

million gallons. It did not seem reasonable to construct such small tanks at the end ofthe

consolidation/storage conduit, so these altematives were not evaluated further. Table 5-17

presents the size and estimated capital costs, annual O&M costs and net present value for the

storage conduit/tank with partial sewer separation altemative, while Table 5-18 summarizes the

non-monetary factors. The capital costs inTable 5-17 include the S50.1 million cost forwork

already completed or committed, that will be common to all altematives.

Consolidated Near-surface Primary Treatment Facility with Targeted Sewer Separation

This altemative would have been similar to the consolidated primary treatment facility

altemative, except that the quantity ofCSO to be treated and the design flow rate would be

reduced by the targeted sewer separation upstream of outfalls CAM004 and CAM400, and

minor piping changes at the CAM002 and CAM401B regulators described above. However, in

sizing this altemative, it was found that the total volume of storage available in the primary

treatment tanks plus the consolidation conduit would have been greater than the total CSO

volume to be treated (note that the primary treatment tanks are sized based on a peak overflow

rate and a minimum side water depth). Therefore, this altemative was not developed further.

This altemative was similarly not developed for the CSO Conceptual Plan.

^
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TABLE 5-17. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
FACILITY WITH TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION ALTERNATIVE 0

TABLE 5-18. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED STORAGE
FACILITY WITH TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION ALTERNATIVE

u
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Levelof
Control

Based on
Typical

Year

Storage
Tank
Size

(MG)

Consolidation
Coaduit Size Estimated Costs

Length Diameter
Capital

Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

o
overflows

2.1 4,180 7 $132,000,000 $446,000 $120,000,000

cso
Conceptual
Plan alt. 1-
year storm
control

1.86 3,800 6 $34,800,000 $321,000 $34,400,000

Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related disruptions at tank site near MBTA station,
atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion
structure locations along Alewife Brook, in most streets in the
CAM004 and CAM400 tributary areas, and in the vicinity ofthe
intersection ofMassachusetts Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway.

Long-Term Siting Impacts Tank and pumping equipment would be below grade, but tank
odor control facility likely to be above grade. Odor control
facility at upstream end likely to be above grade. Identification
of a site for the storage tank will be difficult, and public
opposition to siting is likely. Detention basin/constructed
wetland required to attenuate peak stormwater flows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup oftank required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required.



Consolidated Near-surface Screening and Disinfection Facility with Targeted Sewer

Separation

This altemative would be similar to the consolidated screening and disinfection facility

altemative, except that the quantity ofCSO to be treated and the design flow rate would be

reduced by the targeted sewer separation upstream ofoutfalls CAM004 and CAM400, and minor

piping changes at the CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A regulators described above. This

altemative was only sized for the largest storm in the typical year, and was not evaluated in the

CSO Conceptual Plan. Table 5-19 presents the size and estimated capital cost, annual O&M cost

and net present value for the consolidation-to-screening/disinfection altemative, while

Table 5-20 summarizes the non-monetary factors. The capital costs in Table 5-19 include the

$50.1 million cost for work already completed or committed, that will be common to all

altematives.

Targeted Sewer Separation

The intent ofthe targeted sewer separation altematives was to focus the separation work in areas

where sewer separation would have the most benefit, then to assess whether removal ofinflow

from those areas would also benefit less-active outfalls by reducing the hydraulic grade line in

the interceptor system. Targeted separation altematives were therefore initially targeted at the

most active outfalls. CSO activation frequencies and volumes for Alewife Brook CSOs prior to

the start of construction of Contracts 2A and 2B along Fresh Pond Parkway are summarized in

Table 5-21 (along with other altematives that are discussed below).

As part ofthe reassessment ofCSO control altematives for Alewife Brook, targeted sewer

separation altematives were evaluated for outfalls CAM002, CAM004, CAM400, CAM401B

and SOM01A. Separation ofoutfall CAM001 was not evaluated, since the outfall is not

predicted to activate in the typical year. Outfall MWR003 is a side-outlet relief directly offof

the Alewife Brook Conduit, and does not have a regulator-specific upstream tributary area.

Outfall CAM401A is affected by backwater from the Rindge Avenue combined sewer, which

^
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TABLE 5-19. SIZE AND ESTIMATED COST FOR CONSOLIDATED SCREENING AND
DISINFECTION FACILITY WITH TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION ALTERNATIVES

TABLE 5-20. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CONSOLIDATED SCREENJNG AND
DISINFECTION FACILITY WITH TARGETED SEWER SEPAR^TION ALTERNATIVES

has a tributary area ofover 250 acres. Separation ofthis area was not evaluated, for the

n

following reasons:

CSO discharges to Alewife Brook could be cost-effectively minimized without
separation ofoutfall CAM401A.

Due to the size and complexity ofthe CAM401A tributary area, the cost of
separation would be very high. u
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Level of Control
Based on

Typical Year

Peak
Design

Flow (mgd)

Consolidation
Conduit Size Estimated Costs

Length
(It)

Diameter
(ft) Capital

Annual
O&M

Net Present
Value

O untreated
overflows

164 4,180 8 $123,000,000 $319,000 $111,000,000

Non-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related disruptions at screening/disinfection facility site
near MBTA station, atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and
diversion structure locations along Alewife Brook, in most streets in
the CAM004 and CAM400 tributary areas, and in the vicinity of the
intersection ofMassachusetts Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway.

Long-Term Siting Impacts Screening and pumping equipment would be below grade, but odor
control equipment and chemical storage and feed equipment likely to
be housed in an above-grade structure. Odor control facility at
upstream end likely to be above grade. Identification ofa site for the
screening and disinfection facility will be difficult, and public
opposition to siting is likely. May require detention/retention facility
to attenuate peak CSO flows. Detention basin/constmcted wetland
required to attenuate peak stormwater flows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup of screening facility required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of accumulated
grit in consolidation conduit likely required



TABLE 5-21. COMPAMSON OF TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION ALTERNATIVES

Notes: (1) Capital costs based on ENR CCI 6988, and include $50.1 million in costs already spent/committed.
(2) Capital cost not estimated, due to undefined scope ofseparation required to achieve degree ofinflow removal evaluated.
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Existing Conditions Prior to
Contract 2A/2B Construction

Partial Sewer Separation
Alternative A

Partial Sewer Separation
Alternative B

Partial Sewer Separation Alt.
B with Complete Separation of

CAM002
Separation of Outfall CAM004,

only

Partial Sewer Separation Alt. A
with Reduction ofCAM401B

InHow to 10%

Capital Cost'" $74.0M $82.0M $94.0M S72.3M N/AW

Annual O&M ($5,200) ($7,500) ($9,400) ($4,100)

Net Present Value S64.OM $71.0M $81.3M S62.6M

Outfall Annual
Frequency

Annual Volume Annual
Frequency

Annual Volume Annual
Frequency

Annual Volume Annual
Frequency

Annual Volume

(MG)
Annual

Frequency
Annual Volume Annual

Frequency
Annual Volume

(MG)

CAM001 1 0.01 5 0.20 4 0.13 3 0.01 o o 5 0.14

CAM002 7 1.57 4 0.72 1 0.07 o 0.00 8 1.26 4 0.66

MWR003 1 0.06 5 1.03 4 0.62 3 0.41 1 0.02 4 0.65

CAM004 63 24.1 o 0.00 o 0.00 o 0.00 o 0.00 o 0.00

CAM400 10 0.80 5 0.27 5 0.19 4 0.15 10 0.65 5 0.21

CAM401A 7 2.74 5 1.65 3 1.29 3 1.14 8 3.13 5 1.61

CAM401B 25 10.5 7 2.24 8 1.69 6 1.24 24 9.91 8 1.33

SOM01A 10 9.89 3 1.29 3 1.20 3 0.76 10 9.52 4 1.49

Totals 63 49.7 7 7.4 8 5.2 6 3.8 24 24.5 8 6.1



r The existing CAM401A outfall may not have sufficient capacity to discharge
increased stormwater flows associated with sewer separation. Increasing the
hydraulic capacity of the outfall would add further cost to this altemative.

Given the level of control predicted to be achieved under the revised recommended
plan, providing a higher level ofcontrol at outfall CAM401A through additional
targeted sewer separation wasjudged not to be cost-effective.

As described above, the combination of targeted sevver separation upstream of outfalls CAM004

and CAM400, and minor piping changes at the CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A regulators

was assessed in conjunction with outfall consolidation altematives as a means for reducing the

size and cost ofthe consolidation altematives. In developing targeted sewer separation

altematives that would be considered in lieu of an outfall consolidation to storage or treatment

altemative, an additional array of targeted separation and/or local piping changes were

considered.

The range oftargeted separation altematives evaluated are described below. The performance of

the altematives is presented in Table 5-21.

Targeted Separation Alternative A. This altemative included the following elements:

Complete sewer separation upstream of CAM004, including the hydraulic relief gate
at outfall MWR003.

Separation ofcommon manholes upstream ofoutfall CAM400, and implementation
ofthe recommended system optimization plan (SOP).

Enlarging the local connections between the interceptor system and the regulators
associated with outfalls CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A.

Relief of the conjnection between the ABBS and the ABC where the Rindge Avenue
combined sewer connects to the ABBS. This alteroative reduced the peak hydraulic
grade line in the Rindge Avenue combined sewer, which in tum reduced overflows at
the CAM401 regulator on Sherman Street near Pemberton.

u
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Targeted Separation AIternative B. This altemative included all ofthe elements ofTargeted

Separation Altemative A, with the addition ofthe following:

Separation ofthe area tributary to the Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer
upstream of Cedar Street, and installation of a new drain between Cedar Street and
Alewife Brook.

Targeted Separation Alternative A with Separation of CAM401B. Outfall CAM401B

relieves what is nominally indicated on the City of Cambridge 1 00-scale sewer maps as a

separate sanitary sewer that runs up Massachusetts Avenue, tums onto Cottage Street, then

continues into the CAM401A/Rindge Avenue tributary area. Meter data indicate that

approximately 17 percent ofthe rainfall that lands on this tributary area gets into the pipe

tributary to outfall CAM401B as inflow, suggesting a significant degree of cross-connection with

the combined system in that area. The effect ofreducing the level ofinflow from 17 to 10

percent in conjunction with Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A was assessed. As indicated

in Table 5-21, the estimated cost ofthis altemative was not developed due to uncertainty over the

scope ofseparation work required to achieve the reduction in inflow. In addition, ifthe MWRA

were required to achieve a higher level of control than predicted with Altemative A, then

Targeted Separation Altemative B appeared to be a better-defined and likely more cost-effective

means to achieve a higher level ofcontrol than CAM401B inflow reduction.

o

Targeted Separation AIternative B with Completed Separation ofOutfall CAM002.

Targeted sewer separation altemative B, as described above, included separation ofthe area

tributary to the Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer upstream ofCedar Street, and installation

of a new drain between Cedar Street and Alewife Brook. Under altemative B, the Cedar Street

tributary area and the Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer between Cedar Street and

regulator RE021 would remain combined. Another altemative was considered that was similar

to altemative B, except that it included complete separation ofthe CAM002 tributary area. The

cost and perfonnance ofthis altemative are presented in Table 5-21 .

Targeted Separation of Outfall CAM004 Only. Development ofthe targeted sewer separation

altematives was an iterative process, and one ofthe first iterations to be evaluated was separation
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r ofthe CAM004 tributary area only. The predicted results ofseparation ofjust outfall CAM004

are presented in Table 5-21. As indicated in Table 5-21, separation ofoutfall CAM004 is

predicted to reduce the total annual volume ofCSO to Alewife Brook by about half, compared

with conditions prior to Contract 2A/2B construction. While virtually all ofthe volume

reduction occurs at CAM004, separation ofthis area removes a significant quantity ofwet

weather flow from the interceptors along Alewife Brook. The benefit of this reduction in flow

would not be realized, however, without increasing the size of the dry weather flow comiections

at the regulators associated with outfalls CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A, as recommended

under Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A.

Targeted Separation of Outfall SOM01A. Outfall SOM01A provides reliefofthe Tannery

Brook Drain, which nms from Alewife Brook through Davis Square in Somerville. The City of

Somerville is currently studying the Tannery Brook Drain, in part to assess the feasibility of

separating the drain. A total of five upstream regulators discharge CSO to the Tannery Brook

Drain. At the downstream end, the drain is connected through an orifice opening to the Alewife

Brook Conduit, with a transverse weir controlling overHow to Alewife Brook. The upstream

regulators are therefore intemal regulators, tributary to the downstream regulator at the Alewife

Brook Conduit. One scenario for separation of the Tannery Brook Drain would be to separate

the areas tributary to the upstream regulators, eliminate any direct sanitary connections to the

Tannery Brook Drain, close the orifice connection to the interceptor, and convert the system to a

separate storm drain.

(^

Preliminary model mns were conducted to assess the degree of inflow removal that would be

required to allow closure ofthe upstream regulators. Under existing conditions, the most active

upstream regulator on the Tamiery Brook Drain is predicted to activate 37 times in the typical

year, and the total annual CSO volume tributary to the Tannery Brook Drain from the upstream

regulators is 16.4 million gallons. Ifsewer separation could remove 80 percent ofthe inflow

tributary to the upstream regulators, the maximum upstream regulator activation frequency

would be reduced to 10 and the annual volume to 1 .8 million gallons. At 95 percent inflow

removal, the activation frequency would be 6, with a volume of 0.7 million gallons. Based on

detailed sewer separation studies in Boston, it appears that 80 percent inflow removal through
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sewer separation is generally achievable, but 95 percent inflow removal would likely require

difficult and expensive separation of intemal building plumbing.
n

The studies being conducted in Somerville, and subsequent studies that are being considered,

may identify other altematives for addressing the flows from the Tannery Brook Drain.

Altematives that may be proposed by the City ofSomerville that would convert the Tannery

Brook Drain to a separate storm drain, or otherwise reduce either the volume discharged at

outfall SOM01A or the peak flow tributary to the Alewife Brook Conduit, would be consistent

with the MWRA's currently-recommended plan for Alewife Brook. For this reason, and given

the uncertainty over the cost and scope of separation required to convert the Tannery Brook

Drain to a separate stomi drain, this altemative was not carried forward for this report.

The cost and the performance in temis ofactivation frequency and volume ofthe targeted

separation altematives are presented in Table 5-21. The capital costs in Table 5-21 include the

$50.1 million cost for work already completed or committed that will be common to all

altematives. Table 5-22 presents data for total aimual activations by outfall, and annual

activations greater than 0.05 MG by outfall, for Targeted Separation Altematives A and B. The

point to be made with this table is that predicted annual activation frequency is not necessarily

the best indicator ofperfomiaiice for these targeted separation altematives, since the predicted

volume associated with a number ofthese remaining activations is relatively small. Table 5-23

presents non-monetary factors for the targeted sewer separation altematives.

PERFORMANCE OF ALTERNATIVES

The performance ofthe range ofCSO control altematives was assessed in terms ofannual

pollutant load removed. Reductions in loadings offecal coliform bacteria, TSS, and BOD were

computed based on discharge volumes and average pollutant concentrations. Table 5-24

presents the annual CSO pollutant load reductions for the range ofaltematives, along with the

CSO load reduced as a percentage ofthe baseline CSO load, and the total pollutant load reduced

as a percent ofthe baseline total load. For Alewife Brook, the total load computations include

separate stormwater discharges, and factor in the increase in stormwater discharge associated u
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r
TABLE 5-22. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE OF TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION

ALTERNATIVES

L.

T.-VBLE S-23. NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR TARGETED SEWER SEPARATION
ALTERNATIVES

#23655 5-38

Outfall

Existing Conditions Alternative A Alternative B

Total
Annual
Activa-
tions

Annual
Activa-
tions
>o.os
MG

Total
Annual
Activa-

tions

Anuual
Activa-

tions
>0.05
MG

Total
Aunual
Activa-

tious

Annual
Activa-

tions
>0.05
MG

CAM001 1 o 5 1 4 1

CAM002 7 5 4 3 1 1

MWR003 1 1 5 4 4 3

CAM004cs 3 2 o o o o
CAM004sd 63 48 o o o o
CAM400 10 5 5 2 5 1

CAM401 8 6 5 3 3 3

CAM401B 25 20 7 5 8 5

SOM01A 10 9 3 3 3 2

SOM01A
upstream regs

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Annual
Vol, MG

49.7 7.4 5.2

Nou-Monetary Factor Comment

Short-Term Siting Impacts Construction-related impacts along most streets in the tributary
areas to be separated (CAM004, CAM400, CAM002 and/or
SOM01A, depending on the altemative)

Long-Term Siting Impacts Detention basin/constructed wetland required to attenuate peak
stormwater flows.

O&M Considerations Marginally reduced run time for pumps at AIewife Brook Pump
Station and North Main Pump Station
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TABLE 5-24 - SUMMARY OF POLLUTANT LOAD REMOVED FOR CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

ALTEKNATIVE

DESCRIPTION

ANNUAL CSO

LOAD REDUCTIONS
CSO LOAD REDUCED AS A

PERCENT OF BASELINE CSO LOAD

TOTAL LOAD FtEDUCED AS A

PERCENT OF BASELINE TOTAL LOAD

Number Fecal

Coliform
Bacteria,

counts X

1012

Total
Suspended

Solids. Ibs.

Biochemical

Oxygen
Demand, Ibs.

Fecal Coliform
Bacteria °/o

Total

Suspended
Solids %

Biochemical

Oxygen
Demand %

Fecal Coliform
Bacteria %

Total

Suspended
Solids %

Biochemical
Oxygen Demand

%

1 Consolidated Storage Conduit. O overflows/yr 1,012 58,030 32,331 100% 100% 100% 68% 16% 17%

2 Consolidated Storage Conduit, 2 overflows/yr 882 50,964 28,187 87% 88% 87% 59% 14% 15%

3 Consolidated Storage Conduit. 4 overflows/yr 833 48,280 26,613 82% 83% 82% 56% 13% 14%
4 Consolidalion Conduit to Storage Tank, O overflows/yr 1,012 58,030 32,331 100% 100% 100% 68% 16% 17%

5 Consolidation Conduil to Storage Tank, 2 overflows/yr 871 50,343 27,823 86% 87% 86% 59% 14% 14%
6 Consolidation Conduit to Storage Tank, 4 overnows/yr 814 47,215 25,988 80% 81% 80% 55% 13% 13%
7 Consolidation Conduit to Primarvr Treatment, O overflows/vr 1,0)2 55,998 30,822 99.998% 96% 95% 68% 15% 16%
8 Consolidalion Conduit to Primanr Treatment. 2 overflows/vr 1,011 51,047 27,478 99.915% 88% 85% 68% 14% 14%
9 Consolidation Conduil to Screening/Disinfeclion. O overflows/yr 1,012 30,077 15,938 99.981% 52% 49% 68% 8% 8%

10 Panial Se\\rer Separation with Storage Conduit, O o'\'erflows/yr 1,012 58,030 32,331 100% 100% 100% 69% 12% 8%
11 Panial Sewer Separation \\ith Storage Conduit, 2 overflo^s/yr 932 53,682 29,781 92% 93% 92% 64% 11% 7%

12 Panial Se^'er Separation with Storage Conduit, 4 overflows/yr 885 51,086 28,259 87% 88% 87% 60% 10% 6%

13 Parlial Se^'er Separalion with Storage Conduit and Tank. O overflows/yr 1,012 58,030 32,331 100% 100% 100% 69% 12% 8%
14 Partial Sewer Separation with Screening/Disinfection Facilm', O overflows/yr 1,012 54,924 30,509 99.998% 95% 94% 69% 12% 7%

15 Partial Sewer Separation. Allernative A 86) 49,821 27,517 85% 86% 85% 59% 10% 6%
16 Partial Sewer Separation. Alternath'e B 906 52,262 28,948 90% 90% 90% 61% 8% 3%
17 Targeted Sewer Separation, AltA w/all CAM002 935 53,815 29,859 92% 93% 92% 62% 5% 1%

18 Targeted Separation CAM004 only 513 30,854 16,393 51% 53% 51% 34% 4% 1%
19 Total Sewer Separation 1,012 58,030 32,331 100% 100% 100% 57% -14% -13%



r with the sewer separation altematives. As indicated in Table 5-24, for CSO loads, annual fecal

coliform bacteria reductions range from 79 to 100 percent, while TSS and BOD load reductions

range from approximately 47 to 100 percent. On a total load basis, including stormwater loads,

annual fecal coliform bacteria reductions range from 28 to 47 percent, while TSS and BOD load

reductions range from negative values (net increase in load) to 17 percent.

u

Cosfperformance relationships are discussed in Chapter Six, and the effect ofthe reduction in

pollutant loads on attainment ofwater quality standards in Alewife Brook is discussed in Chapter

Seven.
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r CHAPTER SIX

COMPARISON OF CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

This chapter presents a comparison ofthe CSO control altematives for Alewife Brook that were

developed and described in Chapter Five. The altematives are compared on the basis ofcost per

unit ofpollutant load removed, cost/performance curves, and non-monetary factors.

COST PER POLLUTANT LOAD REMOVED

Table 6-1 presents cost data, net present value per pollutant load removed for CSO pollutant

loads only, net present value per pollutant load removed for total pollutant loads, and annual

performance data for the altematives presented in Chapter Five. For CSO loads only, the

altemative with the least cost per pollutant load removed for all three pollutants considered (fecal

colifonn bacteria, TSS and BOD) was Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A, which included

separation ofCAM004 and CAM400, relieving the Rindge Avenue siphon, providing a hydraulic

reliefgate at outfall MWR003, and enlarging the interceptor connections at CAM002,

CAM401B and SOM01A. The altemative with the next-lowest cost per load removed for all

three parameters was Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative B, which was similar to

Altemative A, but included separation ofthe Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer upstream

of Cedar Street. Following these two altematives, the third-lowest cost per load removed was an

expansion ofAltemative B to include complete separation upstream ofoutfall CAM002.

In terms ofcost per total load reduction, Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A had the lowest

cost per load removed for fecal coliform bacteria and TSS. Targeted Sewer Separation

Altemative B had the next-lowest cost per total fecal coliform bacteria load removed, followed

again by the expansion ofAltemative B to include complete separation upstream ofCAM002.

The consolidation/storage conduit sized for two over-flows per year had the next-lowest cost per

total load removed for TSS, followed by consolidation to a storage tank sized for four overflows

per year. The consolidation/storage conduit sized for two overflows per year had the lowest unit

u
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Noles: * "Untrealed CSO" defined as discharge receiving floalables contral, only.
** During two ofthcfourannual dischargcspcrycarfroinlhi; priman'treatment facilily, the design overflow rate for primar>'treatmenl will be t;xcecded.
*** N/A- Not Applicable; Totai load Jncreases as a result ofaltemativc.

Tlic thrce lowcst unit costs pcr pollutant load rcmovcd arc indicated in hotd.

TABLE 6-1 - SUMMARY OF COST PER UNIT LOAD REMOVED FOR CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES Annual Pcrfnrmancc

Unlrcatcd CSO* Treated CSO

ALTERNATIVE COST DATA

NETPRESENTVALL'E COST

PER LOAD REMOVED CSO ONLV

NET PRESENT VALUE COST

PER LOAD REMOVEDTOTAL LOAD

Primar\; Trcatmcnl <Priman'Tci;at. S cre<;ninc/Disinlcct ion
Activaliun

Frcquuncy

Total

Vnl. (MG)

Aclivation

Frequency

Tnuil

Vol. (MG)

Activation

Frequency

Tout

Vn]. (MG)

Aclivation

Frequcncy

Total

Vol. (MG)

Numbcr DESCR.1PTIOK
Capila] Cfst,

MUlions S
Aroiual O&M

CosLS
Net Present Vajue,

MiUicnsS

Fscal Cplifnnii Bacttria.

S/s X 10"
Tf>ul Suspended

Solids Mb.<
Bipchsiiiical Oxysm

Dtniand S/lbs

F;<al Colifomi Bactcria,

S/ifXlO"
Tptal Suspended

Solids S/lbs
Bwchiiiiical Oxygen

Deniand Mbs

1 Ccnsolidated StoraRe Conduit, O untiealed overCows/yr S 13 6.0 S211.000 S121.0 Sl 19.559 S2.0^5 S3.743 Sl 19.559 S2.085 S3.743 o o N/A N/A N/A

2 Consolidated Storage Conduit, 2 untreated overnuws/yr S109.0 S211.000 S97.4 Sll().3i(S S],91] S3.455 Sl 10.388 $1,911 S3,455 2 6.4 N/A N/A N/A

CoRSolidated Stora.ee Condiii^ 4 untieated overfiows/yT SI08.0 S211.000 SS6.1 S115.357 S 1.990 S3.611 S115.357 S1.990 $3.611 4 8.8 NfA N;A N/A

4 Coruolidation Conduit 10 Sloraee Tank. O untreated ovtrflows/iT S133.0 S722.000 S125.0 S123.511 S2.154 S?.i<66 $123.511 S2.154 S3.866 o o N/A NfA N/A

5 Consnlidatiun Conduit to Storage Tank, 2 untrealcd uvcrflows/yr S107.1) 54i<7.000 SW.2 S 113.900 S 1.97D S3.565 S 113,900 S 1.970 S3.565 2 6.9 N;A N/A N/A

6 Consulidation ConduK to Slorage Tank, 4 untrcated nvcrflows/yr S99.7 S4!17.1)l)0 S92.8 S 114.073 Sl,%5 S3.571 $114,073 S1.965 S3.571 4 9.8 N/A NIA N/A

7 Consolidation Conddit to Pruiiuy TKatnitnt, O partially-fftatsd pv;ri)pw&'\T S147.U S464.UOO S134.0 S132.407 S2.393 S4.348 S 132.407 S2.393 S4.34S o o 2 2.9 o o o o
8 Ccnsotidation Conduit to Priniary Tfeatiiient, 2 paniaUy-n'eatedc'verfIc'ws/yr S121.0 swi.ma Slll.O S) 09.771 S2.174 S4.040 S 109.771 S2.174 S4.040 o o 3 4.1 2" 4.4 o o
9 ^onsal. Cpiid. tc Screaun&'Disinf., O panially-treated pi'erflows/yr S103.0 S3 24.000 S93.6 S92.502 S3.112 S5.X73 S92.502 S3.1I2 S5.873 o o N/A H/A 8 25.2

10 Partia) Sewtr Separation wiih Slorase Conduit. O untreated (iverilows/yr SI37.0 S209.UOO SI21.0 Sl 19.559 S2.085 S3.743 Sl 18.058 S2.655 S7.531 o o N/A NfA NfA

11 Partial Sewer Separation wjth Stcraiie Ccnduit. 2 untrealed (iverflc>ws/)T S 106.0 S2U9.0UU S94.7 S101.584 $1.764 S3.180 S100.20] S2.297 $7.006 2 3.9 N/A N/A N/A

12 Partial Sciver Scj)^ration with Storage Conduit, 4 untr. nvcrtlnws/yr S88.4 S20!).l)00 S79.4 $i<9.760 S1.554 S2.810 $88.473 S2.055 S6.619 4 6.3 N/A N/A N/A

13 partia] Sewer Separadon wiih Storape Conduit and Tank, O untreated ('verUpwyyr S 152.1) S446.0UO S120.0 S11S.571 S2.06S S3.712 Sl 17.082 S2.633 S7.468 o o N/A N;A N/A

14 Partia] Sewcr Separation wiiii Screaninp/Disinfeeuon Facilit>', O pulialiy-treat^d overl]ow&''\T S123.0 S3111.000 Slll.O S 109.680 S2.021 S3.63S SI08.303 S2.613 S7.791 o o N)A N/A 2 2.8
15 Partiai Sewer Separation, Alternative A S74.0 -S5.400 S«4.0 574,300 51,285 S2,32(> S73.207 S1.712 S5.687 Sto 7 7.4 N/A NIA NIA
16 Parlial Sewer Separation, Allemative B $82.0 -S7.700 S71.0 S78.352 Sl,359 S2.453 S78.811 S2.542 Sll).i)]4 5to8 5.2 N/A N/A N/A
17 Targetcti Sewer Separation, AllA w/all CAM002 S94.0 -S9.500 S81.3 S8(;,982 Sl,511 $2,723 S88,891 S4.109 S3 4.240 4to6 3.8 N/A NfA N/A

18 rirceted Separation CAMOO^ cn]y S72.3 -S4.100 S62.li S12I.WO S2.029 S3.819 S122.151 S3.910 S32.62] 24 24.5 N;A NfA NfA

19 Fftal SCWCT Ssparabpn S163.U -S19.IOO S129.0 SI27.463 S2.22? S3.990 S 152.664 N/A*** N/A*** o o N/A N/A N/A



r cost for total BOD load removed, followed by the consolidation to a storage tank sized for two

and four overflows per year, respectively.

In summary, Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A had the lowest cost per CSO pollutant

load removed for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD, followed by Targeted Sewer Separation

Altemative B. Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A also had the lowest cost per total

pollutant load removed for fecal coliform bacteria and TSS. The cost-effectiveness ofthe

targeted sewer separation altematives in terms oftotal pollutant load removal was enhanced

based on the expected perfonnance ofthe CAM004 detention basin in reducing bacteria and TSS

loads discharged to the Little River following separation ofthe CAM004 area. The cost-

effectiveness ofthe targeted sewer separation altematives with regard to control ofbacteria, TSS

and BOD may continue to improve, as the quality ofstormwater runoff improves through

implementation ofBMPs and control ofdry weather flow connections. Thus, on a cost-per-unit

load removed basis, Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A was determined to be the most

cost-effective, especially for the pollutants ofmost concem (bacteria and TSS), followed by

Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative B.

COST/PERFORMANCE CURVES

u

Figures 6-1 to 6-3 present plots ofnet present value versus CSO load reduction as apercent of

baseline CSO load for fecal coliform bacteria (FC), TSS and BOD, respectively. For each

figure, the "knee-of-the-curve" appears to be at Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A. For

most altematives, performance ranged between approximately 80 and 100 percent removal.

Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A would achieve 85 percent annual fecal coliform load

removal. The net present value of the lowest-cost altemative that achieves approximately 100

percent fecal coliform bacteria removal (consolidation conduit with screening and disinfection;

99.98 percent fecal coliform bacteria removal) would be almost 50 percent greater than the net

present value ofTargeted Sewer Separation Altemative A. For BOD and TSS, moving from the

85 percent removal achieved by Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A to 100 percent

removal would require nearly doubling the net present value. For fecal coliform bacteria, TSS

and BOD,
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FIGURE 6-2. CSO TSS LOAD REDUCTION AS A PERCENT OF BASELINE CSO TSS LOAD
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r even a more modest improvement in performance (90 percent vs. 85 percent removal) over

Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A would require at least a $7 million increase in the net

present value.

Figures 6-4 to 6-6 present plots ofnet present value versus total load reduction as a percent of

baseline total load for fecal coliform bacteria, TSS and BOD, respectively. While the fecal

coliform plot appears to show a knee-of-the-curve at Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A,

the TSS and BOD plots do not exhibit a distinct "knee". For most altematives, fecal coliform

bacteria removals ranged between approximately 50 and 70 percent, while TSS and BOD

removals ranged from less than zero (net increase in load) to less than 20 percent. Targeted

Sewer Separation Altemative A would achieve 60 percent annual fecal coliform load removal.

Improving to approximately 70 percent removal would require nearly a 50-percent increase in

the net present value.

c
Figures 6-1 to 6-6 indicate that while Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A may be on the

low end ofperformance in terms ofpercent removal, the spread between the lowest and highest

performance is not that wide. Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A appears to be located at

the knee ofthe curve in each ofthe figures where a knee can be discemed. In effect, these

figures indicate that compared with Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A, higher-cost

altematives yield only marginal improvements in perfomiance.

L.

NON-MONETARY FACTORS

Table 6-2 presents a matrix ofnon-monetary factors associated with each altemative, along with

a relative rating for each factor, and an overall relative rating, representing the sum of the

individual ratings. The ratings (+, 0, and -) were assigned based on the descriptions ofthe non-

monetary factors presented for each altemative. As applied, the ratings are relative, with +

signifying that the altemative is better than others for the non-monetary factor rated, O signifying

that the altemative is not as good as some but better than others, and - signifying that the

altemative is less-suited than others for the factor rated. For example, while construction

#23691 6-7
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TABLE 6-2. RATING OF NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

Alternative Noii-Monetary
Factor

Dcscription Individual
Rating

Overall
Rating

Complete Sewer
Separation

Short-Term Sitiiig
Impacts

Constniction-related impacls along most streets in the tributary areas.
Feasibility ofsiting facilities to mitigate high ftow rates and volumes on
Alewife Brook uncertain.

-1
Long-Term Sitiiig
Impacts

Potential long-term impact ofmultiple detention/retention facilities to
mitigate impacts ofhigh flows on Alewife Brook.

O&M Considerations Marginally reduced run time for pumps at Alewife Brook Pump Station and
North Main Pump Slation

+

Consolidation/Storage
Conduit

Short-Term Siting
Impacts

Constmction-related disniptions at main mining shaft near MBTA station
for duration ofconstruction, and periodic disruptions at equipment removal
shaft, dropshaft and diversion structure locations along Alewife Brook

o

oLong-Term Siting
Impacts

Relatively small pump-out facility at downstream end may fit below grade.
Odor control facility at upsti-eam end likely to be above grade. Public
opposition to siting is likely, and identification ofsuitable sites will be
difficult.

o

O&M Considerations Routine maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required

o

Consolidation to Storage
Tank

Short-Tenn Siting
Impacts

Construction-related disruptions at tank site near MBTA station, and at

jacking and receiving shafts dropshafts and diversion structure locations
along Alewife Brook

-3Long-Term Siting
Impacfs

Tank and pumping equlpment would be below grade, but tank odor control
facility likely to be above grade. Odor control facility at upstream end
likely to be above grade. Public opposition to siting oftank and upstream
odor control facility is likely, and identification ofa suitable site will be
difficult.

O&M Considerations Cfeanup oftank required after each activation. Routine maintenance
required on equipment; periodic cleaning ofaccumulated grit in
consolidation conduit likely required
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AIternativc Non-Monetary
Factor

Description Individual
Rating

Overall
Rating

Consolidation to Primary
Treatment (similar to
MWRA's Cottage Farm
CSO Facility)

Sliort-Term Siting
Impacts

Construction-related disruptions at tank site near MBTA station, and at

jacking ancl receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion structure locations
along Alewife Brook

"3Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Tank and pumping equipment would be below grade, but tank odor control
equipment and chemical storage and feed equipment likely to be housed in
an above-grade structure. Odor control facility at upstream end likely to be
above grade. Periodic chemical deliveries required. Public opposition to
siting oftank and upstream odor control facility is likely, and identification
ofa suitable site will be difficult.

O&M Considerations Cleanup oftank required after each activation. Routine maintenance
rcquired on equipment; periodic cleaning ofaccumulated grit in
consolidation conduit likely required.

Consolidation to Screening
and Disinfection (similar
lo MWRA's Somerville
Marginal CSO Facilily)

Short-Term Siting
Impacts

Construction-related disniptions at screening/disinfection facility site near
MBTA station, and atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion
stnicture locations along Alewife Brook

-3Long-Temi Siting
Impacts

Screening and pumping equipment would be below grade, but odor control
equipment and chemical storage and feed equipment likely to be housed in
an above-grade structure. Odor control facility at upstream end likely to be
above grade. Periodic chemical deliveries required. Public opposition to
siting is likely, and identification ofa suitable site will be difficult; may
require detention/retention facilities to mitigate peak ti'eated CSO flows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup ofscreening facilily required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning ofaccumulated grit
in consolidation conduit likely required.
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TABLE 6-2. (Continued) RATING OF NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CSO CONTROL ALTERNATIVES

ff23691 6-13

Alternative Non-Monetary
Factor

Description Individual
Rating

Overall
Rating

Consolidation/Storage
Conduit with Targeted
Sewer Separation

Short-Term Siting
Impacts

For O OF/yr alternative, construction-related disruptions at main mining
shaft site near MBTA station for the duration ofthe construction. and
periodic disruption at the equipment removal shaft. For the 2 and 4 OF/yr
alternatives, construction-related disruptions at thejacking and receiving
shafts. For all altematives, periodic disruptions at dropshafts and diversion
structure locations along Alewife Brook, in most streets in the CAM004 and
CAM400 tributary areas, and in the vicinity ofthe intersection of
Massachusetts Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway.

-1

Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Pumping equipment would be below grade, but odor control facility at
upstream end ofconduit likely to be above grade. Public opposition to siting
ofshafts and odor control facility is likely, and identification ofsuitable
sites will be difficult. Detention basin/constructed wetland area required to
attenuate peak stormwater flows

o

O&M Considerations Routine maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning of
accumulated grit in consolidation conduit likely required.

o

Consolidation to Storage
Tank with Targeted Sewer
Separation

Short-Term Siting
Impacts

Construction-related disruptions at tank site near MBTA station, atjacking
and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion structure locations along
Alewife Brook, in most streets in the CAM004 and CA1VI400 tributary areas,
and in the vicinity ofthe intersection ofMassachusetts Avenue and Fresh
Pond Parkway. -3

Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Tank and pumping equipment would be below grade, but tank odor control
facility likely to be above grade. Odor control facility at upstream end
likely to be above grade. Public opposition to siting oftank and upstream
odor control facility is likely, and identification ofa suitable site will be
difficult. Detention basin/constructed wetland area required to attenuate

peak stormwater flows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup oftank required after each activation. Routine maintenance
required on equipment; periodic cleaning ofaccumulated grit in
consolidation conduit likely required
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Alternative Non-Monetary
Factor

Description Individual
Rating

Overall
Rating

Consolidation to Screening
and Disinfectioii with
Targeted Sewer Separation

Shoi-t-Term Siting
Impacts

Constn.iction-related disniptions at screening/disinfection facility site near
MBTA station, atjacking and receiving shafts, dropshafts and diversion
structiire locations along Alewife Brook, in most streets in the CAM004 and
CAM400 tributary areas, and in the vicinity ofthe intersection of
Massachusetts Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway. -3

Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Screening and pumping equipment would be below grade, but odor control
equipment and chemical storage and feed equipment likely to be housed in
an above-grade structure. Odor control facility at upstream end likely to be
above grade. Public opposition to siting is likely, and identification ofa
suitable site will be difficult; may require detention/retention facilities to
mitigate peak treated CSO flows. Detention basin/constructed wetland area
required to attenuate peak stonnwater nows.

O&M Considerations Cleanup ofscreening facility required after each activation. Routine
maintenance required on equipment; periodic cleaning ofaccumulated grit
in consolidation conduit likely required

Targeted Sewer Separatioii Short-Term Siting
Impacts

Construction-related impacts along most streets in the tributary areas to be
separated (CAM004, CAM400, CAM002 and/or SOM01A, depending on
the altemative)

+

+3Long-Term Siting
Impacts

Detention basin/constructed wetland area required to attenuate peak
stormwater flows

+

O&M Considerations Marginally reduced run time for pumps at Alewife Brook Pump Station and
North Main Pump Station

+
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impacts are inherently undesirable, the localized impacts oftargeted sewer separation would be

considered less severe than the impacts associated with construction of a consolidation conduit

and CSO facility, or complete, area-wide sewer separation. For this reason, the short-term

impacts associated with targeted sewer separation were rated as a +, relative to all ofthe other

altematives. For this level ofanalysis, the specific level ofcontrol for each altemative (0, 2, 4 or

more overflows per year) was not considered to affect the relative ratings.

Table 6-3 ranks the altematives by overall rating. As indicated in Table 6-3, the targeted sewer

separation altemative was the highest ranked, followed by the consolidation/storage conduit,

complete sewer separation, and the consolidation/storage conduit with targeted sewer separation.

All of the altematives that involved either a storage tank or treatment facility were tied for the

lowest ranking.

The major benefits to the targeted sewer separation altemative were that construction impacts

were limited to short-term disniptions to individual streets; no permanent above-grade structures

would be required; and there would be no new facility to operate and maintain. Complete sewer

separation would have the benefits of no above-grade structures and no additional O&M, but the

construction impacts would be more wide-spread. The construction impacts ofthe

consolidation/storage conduit would be more localized than for sewer separation, but would be

for a longer duration in a specific location (the downstream mining shaft). Long term impacts of

complete sewer separation would depend on the means determined for attenuating peak

stormwater flows.

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS

^

The cost'performance data presented above indicate that Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative

A is the most cost-effective altemative in terms offecal colifonn bacteria, TSS and BOD load

removal. To achieve marginally higher levels ofremoval ofthese pollutants would require

significantly increased cost. The extent to which the marginally higher levels ofpollutant

removal would potentially benefit Alewife Brook is addressed as part of the water quality-based

#23691 6-15
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TABLE 6-3. RANKING OF ALTERNATIVES BY NON-MONETARY FACTOR

RELATIVE RATINGS

analysis presented in Chapter Seven. For example, despite the cost-effectiveness parameters presented

above, ifit could be demonstrated that increasing the percentage ofbacteria load removed on a

total load basis from 60 to 70 percent resulted in a significant improvement in the attainment of

Class B criteria, then it could potentially be argued that increasing the cost by 50 percent to attain

that improvement might be appropriate. If, however, the water quality modeling indicates that

no significant improvement would be attained, then the additional costs would not bejustified.

It should also be noted, however, that ifa higher level ofcontrol were required, the next-most

cost effective altemative that provided a higher level of control would be Targeted Sewer

Separation Altemative B. This altemative essentially expands the scope ofTargeted Sewer

Separation AItemative A to include separation ofthe upstream reach ofMassachusetts Avenue.

The next most cost-effective altemative beyond Altemative B would be the expansion of

Altemative B to include complete separation upstream ofCAM002. Thus, Targeted Separation u
#23691 6-16

AIteroative Overall Rating from Table
6-2

Targeted Sewer Separation +3

Consolidation/Storage Conduit o
Complete Sewer Separation -1

Consolidation/Storage Conduit with Targeted Sewer
Separation

-1

Consolidation to Storage Tank -3

Consolidation to Primary Treatment -3

Consolidation to Screening and Disinfection -3

Consolidation to Storage Tank with Targeted
Separation

-3

Consolidation to Screening and Disinfection with
Targeted Separation

-3



r
Altemative A is consistent with the development ofincrementally higher levels ofCSO control

for Alewife Brook, if in the future it is determined that additional expenditures for a higher level

ofcontrol are appropriate.

c

In terms ofnon-monetary factors, the targeted sewer separation altematives were the highest-

ranked. While this ranking is subjective, it is an important consideration in the
"implementability" ofthese projects. The strip ofland between the Alewife interceptors and

Alewife Brook is particularly narrow in the vicinity ofMassachusetts Avenue, where a

consolidation conduit would have to pick up outfalls CAM001, CAM002, CAM400 and

SOM01A. It is generally an open grassed area, with a number oftrees. It is expected that

considerable public resistance would be encountered to major construction activities within this

strip of land. Appropriating space for mining activities and/or a permanent CSO facility in the

vicinity ofthe Alewife MBTA station would also likely be met with public resistance. Ifno

other viable altematives were presented, these obstacles could, eventually, be overcome.

However, where a reasonable altemative does exist, it would likely make appropriating these

sites that much more difficult.

u

From the technology-based cost-effective evaluations presented above, Targeted Sewer

Separation Altemative A was established as the recommended plan, contingent upon receiving

water modeling confirming that this altemative would be consistent with a BCSO designation for

Alewife Brook and that higher levels ofcontrol would not yield significant water quality

benefits. Chapter Seven presents the results ofpreliminary receiving water modeling that further

supports the selection ofTargeted Sewer Separation Altemative A as the appropriate plan for

Alewife Brook, while subsequent chapters provide additional comments regarding the revised

recommended plan, as well as impacts and mitigation.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

RECEIVING WATER MODELING

This chapter presents the results ofpreliminary modeling ofthe impacts ofCSO, stormwater and

upstream pollutant loads on the Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River receiving water segment.

Water quality monitoring is being conducted along Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic River as

part ofthe conditions ofthe Water Quality Variance for this receiving water. Near the end ofthe

Variance period, the receiving water model will be updated as appropriate to incorporate this

water quality data. In the short term, the receiving water model has been mn using the same

parameters as for the modeling conducted in support of the FEIR, with the exception that the

average stormwater fecal coliform concentration was revised to reflect stormwater sampling data

collected in the Alewife/Upper Mystic area in 1999 and 2000. Sensitivity analyses have also

been conducted to assess the potential impact of further changes in baseline stonnwater bacteria

concentrations.

This chapter presents the model results and an analysis ofthe results in terms ofcompliance with

national goal uses and the DEP CSO Policy. A description ofthe receiving water model is

included in Appendix C.

MODEL RESULTS

L.

The receiving water model for Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic River was run based on

output from the updated SWMM Alewife sub-model under current conditions and the revised

recommended plan (Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A) for the Alewife area, for the 3-

month and 1-year storms. Data for outfalls SOM007 and SOM007A, which are beyond the

boundaries of the updated Alewife sub-model, were obtained from previous facilities plarming

model mns. Output was developed in the fonn of linear plots of fecal coliform density in the

receiving water from the Belmont/Cambridge line at the upstream end of Alewife Brook to the

Amelia Earhart Dam at the downstream end ofthe Upper Mystic River. Output was presented at

specific time intervals including dry weatherprior to the storm, the peak ofthe storm, and 6, 24,

48, 72 and 84 hours after the peak ofthe storm. Data were developed for existing conditions

#23678 7-1



including all pollutant sources; existing conditions with non-CSO sources, only; and

recommended plan, all pollutant sources. For this model, "all
pollutant sources" means CSO,

stormwater, and upstream flow. The "existing conditions, non-CSO sources onl/ represents a

theoretical case where the CSOs were eliminated without affecting the pollutant loads from the

other two sources (stormwater and upstream). Comparing "existing conditions, non-CSO

sources only", to "recommended
plan, all sources", provides an indication ofthe difference in

benefit between the recommended plan and a condition where CSO has been eliminated. Key

landmarks along AIewife Brook and the Upper Mystic River are summarized by distance from

the Cambridge/Belmont line in Table 7-1.

n

To assess the percent oftime the waterbodies would be in compliance with Class B water quality

criteria, the RTV-1 model is capable oftabulating the duration ofcriteria exceedance at specific

points along the waterbody being modeled. Consistent with the approach taken in the FEIR, the

duration ofattainment ofClass B criteria for fecal coliform bacteria was determined at five

specific locations along the Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River receiving water:

" Alewife Brook 570 feet downstream of outfall MWR003

" Alewife Brook 530 feet downstream ofoutfall CAM001

" Alewife Brook just upstream ofthe confluence with the Upper Mystic River

" Upper Mystic River 700 feet downstream ofoutfall SOM007

" Upper Mystic River 700 feet downstream ofoutfall SOM007A

The results of each of these evaluations are presented below.

u
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r TABLE 7-1. ALEWIFE BROOK AND UPPER MYSTIC RIVER MODEL SEGMENTS

(

Linear Plots ofFecal Coliform Density

Figure 7-1 presents the fecal coliform density profile in Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic

River under dry weather conditions. While the dry weather densities were calibrated to data from

1989 to 1996, the densities are consistent with more recent measurements taken in 1998 and

1999. As indicated in Figure 7-1, the swimming standard of 200 counts/100 ml is exceeded in

dry weather along the entire reach of Alewife Brook, and the boating standard of 1 ,000

counts/100 ml is exceeded for an approximately 1.3 km stretch downstream ofoutfall CAM004.

The swimming standard continues to be violated in dry weather in the Upper Mystic River

between the confluence with Alewife Brook and a point approximately 1.3 km downstream.

^

#23678 7-3

Receiving Water Landmark
Cumulative

Distance, km

Alewife Brook Cambridge/Belmont Line 0.00

MWR003 1.21

CAM004/401 1.26

CAM400 1.76

CAM002,CAM401B
(Massachusetts Avenue)

1.92

CAM001,SOM01A 2.03

SOM001 2.35

SOM004 3.47

Confluence with Upper Mystic
River

3.60

Upper Mystic River Winthrop Street 5.06

Interstate 93 6.48

SOM007 8.56

SOM007A 9.21

Amelia Earhart Dam 9.92
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Figures 7-2 through 7-7 present the fecal coliform profiles in Alewife Brook and the Upper

Mystic River for the 3-month storm, at the peak ofthe storm, and 6, 24, 48, 72 and 84 hours after

the peak. Presented on the plots are existing conditions (all sources), existing conditions, non-

CSO sourees only, and recommended plan (all sources). These figures indicate that for the

3-month storm, the total fecal coliform concentration in Alewife Brook is currently on the order

of 10,000 counts/100 ml for up to six hours after the peak ofthe stonn. Since the recommended

plan would eliminate CSO discharges in the 3-month storm, the source ofthe wet weather

bacteria for the recommended plan is exclusively separate stormwater nmoff.

A "hump" ofelevated bacteria densities can be observed moving downstream along the Mystic

River up to 24 hours afier the peak ofthe storm. Bacterial levels retumed to dry weather

densities in Alewife Brook within 72 hours after the peak ofthe storm, and in the Upper Mystic

River by 84 hours after the peak ofthe storm.

(

To assess the sensitivity ofthese results to separate stormwater bacteria densities, these model

runs were repeated first with the stormwater bacteria density reduced by half, to 6,305 counts/100

ml,aswell as increased by 50 percent, to 18,916 counts/100 ml. Figures 7-8 and 7-9 present

fecal coliform bacteria profiles under current conditions, non-CSO sources only, with stomiwater

bacteria densities of 18,916, 12,611, and 6,305 counts/100 ml, at the peak ofthe storm and 24

hours after the peak, respectively. As indicated in Figure 7-8, with stormwater bacteria densities

as low as 6,305 counts/100 ml, the overall density in Alewife Brook at the peak ofthe storm is in

the range of 5,000 counts/100 ml. As indicated in Figure 7-9, the boating standard is predicted to

be violated along most of Alewife Brook, and the swimming standard is predicted to be violated

along the entire Upper Mystic River between the confluence with Alewife Brook and the Earhart

Dam for up to 24 hours after the peak ofthe 3-month storm.

<^
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Figures 7-10 through 7-15 present the fecal coliform profiles in Alewife Brook and the Upper

Mystic River for the 1-year storm, at the peak ofthe storm, and 6, 24, 28, 72 and 84 hours after

the peak. These figures indicate that for the 1-year storm, the total fecal coliform density in

Alewife Brook is on the order of 10,000 counts/100 ml for up to six hours after the peak ofthe

stomi. Approximately 2.8 MG ofCSO is predicted to be discharged to Alewife Brook in the

1-year storm under the recommended plan (as compared with 77 MG ofseparate stormwater).

The impact ofthis remaining CSO volume on the Upper Mystic River can be seen in the

difference between the plots ofthe recommended plan and current conditions, non-CSO sources,

only. The impact on Alewife Brook is ofsuch short duration that it did not appear on the plots

presented. By 48 hours after the peak ofthe stomi, the impact ofthe CSO-related bacteria on the

Upper Mystic River is minimal, and by 72 hours after the peak, it is not discemable.

o

These plots collectively indicate that even with stonnwater bacteria densities as low as 6,300

counts/100 ml, the additional duration of exceedances ofnational goal use standards for bacteria

(swimming, boating) caused by CSO under the recommended plan would be minimal as

compared with the duration of exceedences with CSO eliminated. A further conclusion would be

that providing a higher level of CSO control would not measurably decrease the duration of

exceedances of national goal use standards.

Duration ofClass B Criteria Violation/Percent Compliance

In the FER, the duration of Class B water quality criteria violation due to CSO impacts was

assessed by ninning the receiving water models with pollutant loads from CSO sources, only.

The model was mn for the 3-month and 1-year stonn, and the duration ofviolation for each

stomi was determined. The CSO volumes from the 3-month and 1-year stomis were then

compared against the volumes from the storms within the typical year for which CSO discharges

were predicted. Storms with CSO volumes less than or equal to the 3-month storm vvere

assigned the duration ofviolation determined for the 3-month storm. Storms with volumes

greater than the 3-month storm, but less than or equal to the 1-year storm, were assigned the

duration ofviolation associated with the 1-year stomi. The total predicted hours ofviolation u
#23678 7-10
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were then divided by the total number ofhours in a yeai, to determine the pereent ofthe time that

the Class B standards would be violated due to CSO. Subtracting that value from one produced

the percent oftime the waterbody would be in compliance with the Class B

standards ifall other sources ofpollution were controlled (i.e. CSO would not preclude

attainment ofthe Class B standard).

n

Under the updated recommended plan, the 1 -year stonn did not produce the largest CSO volume

in the typical year, and the 3-month stomi did not result in CSO discharges. Therefore, the

October 23 storm from the typical year (1992) was substituted for the 1-year stonn, and the

August 17 storm from the typical year (1992) was substituted forthe 3-month stonn. The

analysis for percent compliance with the Class B fecal coliform standard for CSO loads, only, is

presented in Table 7-2.

As indicated in Table 7-2, the October 23 storm, which produced the greatest volume ofCSO in

the typical year, would have caused 54 hours ofviolation ofthe swimming standard, and 28

hours ofviolation ofthe boating standard, ifCSO were the only source ofpollutants to the

Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River receiving water. The August 17 storm, which produced the

third-highest CSO volume, would have caused four hours ofviolation ofboth the swimming and

boating standards at the locations monitored. These values extrapolate to compliance with the

swimming standard 98.5 percent ofthe time, and compliance with the boating standard 99

percent ofthe time, assuming other sources ofpollution were controlled.

The DEP CSO Policy states that:

Generally, eligibility for Class B(CSO) status is limited to discharges that can meet national
goal use standards more than 95 percent ofthe time, but the highest level ofcontrol must
always be achieved for each case as determined in the facilities plan through a
cost/benefit analysis.

u
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r TABLE 7-2. PERCENT COMPLIANCE WITH CLASS B FECAL COLIFORM
STANDARD

u

Storms with volume <= to 8/17/92 storm: 5

Storms with volume >8/17/92 storm, but <= 10/23/92 storm: 2

(5x4 hours) +(2 x 54 hours) = 128 total hours ofviolation of 200/100ml standard

(5x4 hours) +(2 x 28 hours) = 76 total hours ofviolation of 1,000/lOOml standard

Aimual percent compliance with 200/100ml standard, based on CSO load only:

1- (128 hours ofviolation/8,760 hours/year) =98.5 percent

Armual percent compliance with 1,000/100ml standard, based on CSO load only:

1- (76 hours ofviolation/8,760 hours/year) = 99 percent

#23678 7-15

Design Storm Total Rainfall (in.)
Recommended Plaa CSO

Volume (MG)

5/2/92 from Typical Year 1.14 0.28

8/11/92 fromTypicalYear 0.87 0.46

8/17/92 from Typical Year 1.81 0.92

9/3/92 from Typical Year 1.19 0.02

9/9/92 from Typical Year 0.57 0.01

9/22/92 from Typical Year 2.79 2.55

10/23/92 from Typical Year 1.18 3.16

Hours of Violation of Class B Fecal Coliform Bacteria
Standards, Recommended Plan, CSO Sources Only

Swimming Standard 200
counts/lOOml

Boating Standardl,000
counts/lOOmI

8/17/92 from Typical Year 4 4

10/23/92 from Typical Year 54 28



The receiving water modeling has demonstrated that the current recommended plan for Alewife

Brook, Targeted Sewer Separation Altemative A, would meet the defmition ofminimizing CSO

impacts as expressed in the DEP CSO Policy. From the receiving water modeling, it can also be

inferred that providing a higher level ofCSO control would have limited benefit in terms of

achieving national goal uses. Since the more costly altematives would not result in

proportionally greater benefit, the current recommended plan would be considered the highest

appropriate level of control based on cost/benefit analysis.

n

o

^u
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"n CHAPTER EIGHT

REVISED RECOMMENDED PLAN: IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

c

This chapter presents the anticipated short-term and long-term impacts and proposed mitigation

for the various elements ofthe revised recommended plan. For certain elements, such as the new

CAM004 outfall and detention basin, and MWR003 floatables control, additional details on

altematives evaluations are also presented. The presentation ofimpacts and mitigation is

organized as follows:

" CAM004 sewer separation (upstream)

" CAM004/CambridgePark Drive area drainage, including the new CAM004 outfall and
detention basin

" CAM400 sewer separation

" CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A dry weather flow connection relief

" Rindge Avenue siphon relief

" MWR003 hydraulic relief gate and floatables control

" Floatables control for other Cambridge outfalls

A table summarizing impacts and mitigation for each ofthese components is provided at the end

ofthischapter.

CAM 004 SEPARATION (UPSTREAM)

Description ofWork

The CAM 004 tributary area (approximately 245 acres) extends along Fresh Pond Parkway from

Huron Avenue to the Alevvife Brook Parkway including all side streets east ofFresh Pond

Parkway (Figure 8-1). A portion ofthis area is very flat and prone to significant flooding and

<J
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combined sewer system overflows during storm events with a retum interval frequency of

approximately two years. Combined sewer overflows contribute to water quality degradation in

AIewife Brook and could potentially affect the City's potable water supply at Fresh Pond.

The proposed project remains similar to the original CAM 004 scope ofwork detailed in the

February 12, 1998 Interim Preliminary Design Report as Contract No. 8 and Contract No. 9. The

project consists ofa sewer separation program based on the following approach:

" Utilize combined sewers as sanitary or storm drains. Replace inadequately sized pipe
with new storm drain pipe to accommodate the 10 year stomi design flows and new
sanitary pipe to convey estimated peak sanitary flows.

" Eliminate common manholes.

" Utilize existing pipe to the extent possible. Rehabilitate pipe where needed.

" Identify and remove illicit comiections to storm drains and remove stormwater
connections from sanitary sewers.

The proposed construction schedule for the sewer separation work is shown on Figure 8-2.

Contract No. 9, which covers the low-lying areas, will be constructed first, with a scheduled start

date of January 2005 and a completion date of June 2006. Contract No. 8 will begin construction

in June 2007 and be completed in September 2008. The construction sequencing requires that

Fresh Pond Parkway, Contract 2B and CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage construction be

completed before the start ofCAM 004 sewer separation work. Contract No. 1 (Fresh Pond

ParkwayAVheeler Street storm drain cleaning and intemal inspection) and Contract 2A(Fresh

Pond Phase I Sewer Separation) are completed.

Short and Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures

Short-Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures. Short temi impacts from construction related

activities will be mostly traffic related given that most constmction is within City streets.

Vehicular traffic will be properly routed in accordance with requirements ofthe Cambridge

Police, Cambridge Traffic and Parking, and in confonnance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic

u
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Activity
Description

|0rig|
Dur;

Early

Start

Early
Finish

Contract 2B - Lower Frcsh Pond Parkw;»}'
Estimated Design Complelion ! O

'Construction 29 04/01/99A

Contract 4 & 5 - Flo.itable Controls
Design
Constnjction

12/31/98A
09/30/01

-6[04/01/01 * 109/30/01
8:11/01/02 06/30/03

Contract 8 - Sewer Sep/Uppcr CAM 004
1 9 05/01700A

11.07/01/06
15 i 06/01/07

Field Investigations

Design

Construction

01/31/01A
i 05/31/07
08/31/08

Contract 9 - Sewer/Sep Lower CAM 004
Field Investigation
Design

Construction

9!05/01/OOA
19 06/01/03
18 01/01/05

01/31/01A
12/31/04
06/30/06

Contract 12 - CambridfiePark Dr, Arca Drainagc
Estimated Design Completion O
Construction 18 12/01/01

06/30/01
05/31/03

CAM400Are;i
Design
Construction

06/30/02

10'07/01/02 04/30/03

J999| 200.Q_2001..' 2002 l20(n, 2004 I 2005 I 2006 : 2007 ; 2008
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Figure 8-2
CAM 004/400 Drainage Area
Sewer Separation Schedule
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Control Devices. Construction hours will be specified in accordance with the City ofCambridge

regulations to minimize the duration oftraffic impacts along project alignments.

Additional proposed mitigation measures to minimize short-term impacts associated with this

project are detailed in Appendix A, and in Table 3 from the report entitled Draft Construction

Impact Mitigation Guideljnes for Phase I Waiver Combined Sewer OverHow Projects submitted

to the MEPA Unit by the MWRA dated January, 1998 (Appendix D).

Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures. Long-term impacts are limited to very minor

and short duration disruptions in streets during future routine maintenance activities such as

intemal inspections and pipe cleaning.

Permit Needs

State permits required for construction ofthis project include: a DEP Sewer Extension permit;

and a NPDES Discharge Permit. Local permits include a City ofCambridge street opening

pennit.

Easements/Land Acquisition

All work will be within public rights-of-way and will not require temporary or permanent

easements.

CAM004/CAMBRIDGEPARK DRIVE AREA DRAINAGE PROJECT (DOWNSTREAM)

Introduction

^

The CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage project consists ofthe construction ofa new storm

drain pipe from the end of the Fresh Pond Parkway which will discharge into a new detention

basin located in the Alewife Reservation adjacent to the Little River (Figure 8-3). The existing

storm drain system in Wheeler Street has limited flow capacity (one to two year storm event) and
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r the area currently experiences flooding events because ofthe limited pipe capacity. A new storm

drain pipe is needed to both convey the increase in stormwater flows and to reduce current

flooding events resulting from the CSO sewer separation program in the Fresh Pond area.

(

Presently, combined sewage and stormwater are discharged to the Little River via the 66-inch

Wheeler Street Drain. This drain has an outlet locatedjust south ofthe Alewife MBTA station

rotary garage. The drain discharges to the shallow AIewife Brook channel which is connected to

the Little Riverjust upstream ofthe Route 2 bridge. This conduit conveys wet weather flows

from three tributary areas. These areas include the following:

" CAM 004 Area which is presently a mix ofmajor stormwater flows and combined
sewage flows from Concord Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway. Sewer separation ofthis
area is underway and is scheduled to be completed by 2008.

" CAM 401A Area which is presently a mix ofcombined sewer flows with some segments
of separate stormwater flows from Shemian Street. These flows discharge to the Wheeler
Street Drain from Sherman Street via the 72-inch Sherman Street Drain located parallel
to the B & M Railroad tracks. Long temi sewer separation ofthis area including
stormwater management is in the conceptual facilities plaiming phase.

" Fawcett Street Area which is mostly a separated sewer area intermixed with some stonn
over sanitary manholes that are being eliminated as part ofthe City's Common Manhole
Rehabilitation Program. This area includes stormwater flows from the Fresh Pond Mall,
Terminal Road and CambridgePark Drive.

The 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert proposed in this project is designed to augment the

conveyance capacity ofthe Wheeler Street Drain to provide 10-year 24-hour design storm

service to the CAM 004 area only. The present design storm service ofthe CAM 401A area and

Fawcett Street area are not being upgraded beyond current levels (approximately 2-year storm

service) as part ofthis project.

L.'

The purpose ofthis project is to convey the excess stormwater Hows (stormwater that now enters

the sanitary sewer system or floods the streets and surrounding properties) to a detention basin

adjacent to the Little River. The detention basin will be constructed at the CambridgePark Drive

storm drain discharge point to mitigate the increased stormwater flows prior to discharge to the
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Little River. Project need, description, altematives analysis, impacts and benefits (both CSO and

non-CSO benefits) are described below.
o

Project Need

Severe and frequent combined sewer surcharging and flooding in the primarily residential Fresh

Pond Parkway area pose a threat to public health. Surface flooding in the parkway threatens the

adjacent City ofCambridge water supply reservoir, Fresh Pond, a Class A surface water

resource. Flooding also presents a public health threat to pedestrians and the large number of

people that use the Fresh Pond Reservation on a daily basis for recreational purposes. Combined

sewer surcharging causes basement and surface flooding in and adjacent to residences and

businesses, resulting in economic loss and adverse impacts to public health. Surface flooding

routinely occurs in higher magnitude storm events (greater than two year).

The existing Wheeler Street Drain from the Fresh Pond Parkway presently conveys only the one

to two year storm event to Alewife Brook. Because sewer separation will increase the volume of

stonnwater flow to this drain system, additional pipe capacity is needed to convey stormwater to

Alewife Brook/Little River and control Fresh Pond area flooding. A detention basin, proposed to

be located in the Metropolitan District Commission's (MDC) Alewife Reservation, is designed

to control the rate of stormwater discharge to the Little River/Alewife Brook from the new

CambridgePark Drive area storm drain pipe. The detention basin will mitigate potential

downstream flooding impacts resulting from the increase in stormwater discharge to Little River.

In addition to controlling potential downstream flooding impacts, the stormwater detention basin

offers water quality benefits as well, including bacteria, solids and BOD reduction. Best

management practices will be implemented to address Hoatables and sediments. The lack of

floatable and grit control measures in stormwater conveyed from the Fresh Pond and Sherman

Street areas have severely degraded the Alewife Brook and Little River (Figures 8-4, 8-5, 8-6).
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FIGURE 8-4. ALEWIFE BROOK HEADWORKS
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FIGURE 8-5. ALEWIFE BROOK HEADWORKS LOOKING NORTH
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FIGURE 8-6. ALEWIFE BROOK UPSTREAM OF THE LITTLE RIVER
CONFLUENCE.
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r Alternatives Analysis

Several citywide stormwater retention, detention and discharge locations and alignment

altematives were evaluated for the new CambridgePark Drive area drain. Potential stormwater

discharge locations identified included Fresh Pond, Jerry's Pond, the Charles River, Alewife

Brook and Little River. Potential stormwater retention and detention options include locations

within the CAM 004 area such as the Tobin School field, the National Guard Armory Parking

Lot, areas within the Fresh Pond Reservation, the Fresh Pond Mall parking lot, the

CambridgePark Drive area parking lots and the MDC parkland.

Additional subaltemative analyses were also completed to evaluate various combinations of

limited watershed detention and retention concepts including a larger detention basin in the

Alewife Reservation. The principal goals ofthe altematives analysis were to determine if

environmentally and economically feasible altematives could be identified that would eliminate

the need for the detention basin within the Alewife Reservation; and to identify altematives that

would mitigate to the fullest extent practicable downstream flooding impacts on the AIewife

Brook and Little River resulting from the separated stormwater system in the CAM 004 area.

Stormwater Retention and Detention Alternatives. In response to issues and concems raised

at several public meetings conducted in November and December 2000, a more detailed analysis

ofstormwater retention tanks and detention basins in the upper reaches ofthe CAM 004 area was

completed. The goals ofthe analyses were to detemiine, iffeasible, altemative locations to the

detention basin in the Alewife Reservation existed. Any altemative location must retain or

detain stonnwater to an extent that would mitigate potential downstream flooding impacts on the

Alewife Brook and the Little River and nearby flood prone properties. In particular, the section

of Arlington in proximity to the Alewife Brook between the Route 2 Bridge and the

Massachusetts Avenue Bridge was detennined to be most at risk for downstream flooding

potential.

u
Appendix A and Attachment F to this document provide complete documentation ofthe

altematives analyses described above. A brief summary of the results is provided below. A total
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ofnine altematives (and sub-options) were developed as part ofthis detailed analysis. The

altematives include:
o

" pumping stormwater flows to a 57 acre-foot surface storage facility on MDC parkland;

" construction ofan equivalent amount ofsubsurface retention storage by utilizing all of
the relatively flat streets and areas in the lower CAM 004 watershed area;

" relocation ofthe proposed stormwater detention basin from the Alewife Reservation to
existing parking areas in the CambridgePark Drive commercial area;

" pumping stormwater flows to Jerry's Pond with post storm pumping to the Little River;
and

" various combinations of altematives that combined a larger stormwater detention basin in
the Alewife Reservation with lesser amounts of upstream detention and/or retention
storage.

This survey ofaltematives has estimated a capital cost range of $13,000,000 to $122,000,000

(Table 8-1). Certain ofthe altematives have serious limitations ranging from extensive traffic

and environmental impacts, extremely difficult and extended construction periods, hydraulic

limitations, high O&M costs associated with pumping and order ofmagnitude increases in

capital cost.

The analysis concludes that the recommended altemative (Altemative 6A) at a cost of

$17,500,000, is the most cost effective option. The other altematives would cost 4 to 7 times as

muchwhilenotyieldingjustifiable advantages. Construction of an approximate 8.8 acre-feet

stormvvater detention basin, encompassing an area of approximately 3.5 acres in the Alewife

Reservation, coupled with limited upstream surface storage and retention storage and

implementation ofBest Management Practice technologies throughout the CAM 004 area will

provide 10-year storm protection to the CAM 004 area and will significantly enhance the water

quality ofthe Little River and Alewife Brook receiving water. The existing and marginally

increased 10-year water surface elevation in the Alewife Brook in Ariington will be

u
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r TABLE 8-1. ALTERNATIVES CAPITAL COST SUMMARY

c. Notes:
(a) No increase is post project flows.
(b) Slight increase in post project flows.
(c) Significant increase in post project flows.

mitigated by the proposed construction of a earthen bemi essentially paralleling the MWRA

sewer easement between the Massachusetts Avenue and Route 2 bridges. This mitigation

measure will be completed at a cost of approximately $300,000.

Storm Drain Alignment Alternatives. Three alignment altematives for discharge to the

Alewife Brook/Little River area (Figure 8-7) were evaluated. The three altemative alignments

variations were evaluated for potential short and long temi environmental, construction,

operations and financial impacts.

^

Altemative A envisioned routing stonn flows along Concord Avenue and Fawcett Street, across

CambridgePark Drive, and discharging to wetlands adjacent to the Little River. This altemative

was not selected due to the significant disruption it would cause on Concord Avenue and Fawcett

Street; the higher probability of encountering soil and groundwater contamination; the extent of
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Alternative Description
Estimated

Capital Cost
1 Pump stonnwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River $81,500,000(a)
2 Pump storm flows from the CAM 004 area to 57 acre-foot surface storage

facility with pump discharge to Little River
$96,000,000(a)

3 Provision of57 acre-feet ofunderground retention storage within the CAM
004 area

$122,000,000(a)

4 Relocation ofthe stormwater management detention basin outside ofthe
^Mewife Reservation parkland

$59,500,000(a)

5 Discharge stonn flows from the CAM 004 area to Jeny's Pond with pump
_discharge to Little River

S77,500,000(a)

6 Constmction of4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and stomiwater management
detention basin in the Alewife Reservation

$15,000,000(b)

6A Altemarive 6 with the addition of 3.0 acre-feet ofexisting upstream surface
storage (New Street Program and BB&N)

$17,500,000(b)

6B Altemarive 6A with the Detention Basin expanded to 12.0 acre-feet S17,650,000(b)
6C Altemarive 6B with 2.0 acre-feet ofupstream surface storage at Tobin

School and Armory
$18,400,000(b)

6D Alternative 6C with subsurface storage at the Tobin School and
CambridgePark Drive

$37,150,000(a)

7 Armor stone channel(s) through Alewife Reservation with discharge from
the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert directly to the Little River (does not
provide flow attenuation)

$13,000,000 (c)
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FIGURE 8-7. ALTERNATIVE ALIGNMENTS CAMBRIDGE PARK DMVE AREA
STORM DRAIN
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r changes to existing utility infrastructure that would be required; and the length ofthe route and

its resulting diminished conveyance capacity.

The Altemative B alignment parallels the route ofthe existing Wheeler Street drain pipe. It

would extend along Wheeler Street to CambridgePark Drive, discharging to AIewife Brook.

This altemative would have stormwater flows from both the existing Wheeler Street and

Sherman Street drains and the new storm drain pipe discharging at the same point to the Alewife

Brook. This altemative would have resulted in significant erosion impacts to Alewife Brook and

was not considered further.

(.

Altemative C provides a separate discharge location from the existing Sherman Street and

Wheeler Street discharges. Under AItemative C, the Fresh Pond storm drain will extend along

Wheeler Street to the railroad, then parallel to the railroad to Fawcett Street, then across

CambridgePark Drive to the MDC's Alewife Reservation. Stormwater flows will be discharged

to a proposed detention basin in the Reservation adjacent to the Little River. The final route

alignment was contingent upon being a sufficient distance west ofAlewife Brook to allow the

4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to pass over the existing MWRA interceptor from Belmont. This

altemative was selected because it provides the best hydraulic conditions and minimizes

environmental impacts.

Altemative C, as first conceived, also included construction of a separate drain pipe to convey

Sherman Street flows to a new outfall on the Alewife Brook. Based upon the results ofthe

hydraulic analysis completed as part ofthis investigation and presented in subsequent sections of

this document, a separate Shennan Street drain pipe will not be constructed as part of the

proposed project. Providing a separate outlet for the Sherman Street flows resulted in

unacceptable increases in downstream flooding levels while only providing a two year storm

conveyance capacity for the Sherman Street area.

L.

The stonn drain pipe alignment (Altemative C) and the use and location of a proposed detention

basin located in the Alewife Reservation for stormwater discharge control (Altemative 6A) were

selected based on the above detailed altematives analysis.
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Project Description

The CambridgePark Area Drain construction activities include construction of a proposed storm

drain pipe, incorporating best management practices, and a stormwater detention basin in the

Alewife Reservation to attenuate stomiwater flows prior to discharge to the Little River. Portions

ofthe Little River and Alewife Brook are located in the Metropolitan District Commission's

Alewife Reservation. The "headwater" ofthe Alewife Brook is the 66 inch outlet from the CAM

004 CSO area (Wheeler Street Drain), the CAM 401A CSO area (Sherman Street Drain) and the

Fawcett Street separated sewer system area. Discharge flows to Alewife Brook are generated

only during storm events. For that reason, the Alewife Brook upstream ofits confluence with the

Little River, is often dry during the summer and fall. In this reach, AIewife Brook is an unlined

channel that varies in width from approximately 8 to 12 feet.

o

Proposed Storm Drain Pipe. The CambridgePark Drive Area Drain (also referred to as

Contract 12), as shown on Figure 8-3,is proposed to begin at the end ofthe existing Fresh Pond

Parkway sewer separation constmction project (Contract 2B), located at the intersection of

Concord Avenue and Wheeler Street. Contract 2B will be completed by the summer of 2001. A

4 foot by 12 foot reinforced concrete box culvert will extend approximately 900 feet north along

Wheeler Street and will continue across property owned by ABT Associates, Inc. a distance of

approximately 600 feet to the railroad property. At the railroad tracks, the box culvert will travel

west a distance of approximately 600 feet. The box culvert will continue west along Fawcett

Street for a distance of approximately 200 feet, then north to the railroad tracks. The existing

Fawcett Street drain pipe, which currently flows into the Wheeler Street Drain, will be

disconnected from the Wheeler Street Drain and connected into the new 4-foot by 12-foot box

culvert.

G

The normal range ofthe Little River water elevation requires the installation ofthe 4-foot by 12-

foot box culvert to be at shallow depths (five to six feet) in order to discharge by gravity flow.

Due to the shallow depth, the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert cannot be installed under

the existing railroad tracks at the minimum depth required by the railroad. Instead, manifold

type structures will be built on both sides ofthe railroad tracks to transition the flows from the u
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box culvert to four 48-inch diameter pipes which will be jacked approximately 100 feet under the

commuter rails with a steel casing sleeve to the downstream manifold structure and then back

into the box culvert. Crossing ofthe secondary spur tracks will utilize open cut construction

techniques. The total length ofopen cut andjacking across railroad property is approximately

200 feet.

The 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert will continue north across the commercial area parking lots to

CanibridgePark Drive, a distance ofapproximately 500 feet. The box culvert will continue

approximately 300 feet northerly from CambridgePark Drive to the Alewife Reservation

adjacent to the Little River.

Proposed Stormwater Detention Basin. A detention basin is required at the proposed

stonnwater outfall in order to attenuate discharge impacts in the Little River for flows up to the

10-year, 24-hour storm event. Use of a detention basin with wetland vegetation for storm water

attenuation and treatment is recognized as an environmentally appropriate measure. The design

will be coordinated with the MDC and interested parties and be in accordance with EPA

guidelines. Upland and wetland resource areas will be modified to construct the drainpipe outlet,

stormwater detention basin and basin outlets. Three outlets will be provided from the detention

basin and will include a low flow drain to the Little River; and two overflow weirs, one each on

the eastem and westem banks ofthe proposed basin. Flow from the weirs will spill and flow

overland to the Little River. The basin will have an irregular configuration and varying depths to

create wildlife habitat in the altered resource areas. A limited number ofpathways will be

constmcted to maintain continuity ofthe existing trail system, as further described in the

Landscaping Concepts section ofthis document. It is estimated that approximately 12,160

square feet ofwetlands will be altered during construction. However, the creation ofthe

detention basin will result in an increase of 62,555 square feet ofwetlands.

Long Term Project Benefits. Benefits ofthe project include:

" significant reduction in CSO volume and pollutant loads to Little River/Alewife Brook;

" reduction in flooding and combined sewer surcharging in the CAM 004 catchment area;
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" protection from existing and future downstream flooding along the Alewife Brook
(between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue) resulting from the proposed earthen berm;

" protection from CSO surcharges to Fresh Pond; and

" enhanced wildlife habitat and improved public access to parkland and river front in the
Alewife Reservation.

o

The frequent, severe flooding of streets and basements in the lower CAM 004 area, the imminent

threat to the drinking water supply (Fresh Pond) and the threat to human health will be

minimized. By removing stormflows from MWRA combined sewers, greater capacity for

upstream sanitary flows from Belmont and downstream sanitary flows from Somerville will be

available, thereby potentially reducing the volume and frequency ofdownstream CSO

discharges. The M\VRA system hydraulic grade line will be lowered, which will potentially

reduce backups, surface overflows and surcharging in the community systems. The significant

improvement in water quality in Alewife Brook will benefit Arlington and Somerville as well as

Cambridge.

The construction ofthe proposed detention basin will enhance various types ofwildlife habitats

in the Alewife Reservation. The wetland area will be significantly enlarged, attracting a variety

of wildlife to the area. Biodiversity will be supported through removal of invasive species from

certain areas ofthe site followed by appropriate naturalized landscaping. The project will protect

wildlife and maintain the Reservation's primitive character while enhancing the passive

recreational value ofthe area.

Construction ofthe proposed flood control earthen berm along the Alewife Brook between the

Route 2 rotary and the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge will reduce existing flooding occunrences

along Alewife Brook in East Arlington, as well as mitigate the marginal increase in flood profile

elevations resulting from this project.

o
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Short and Long Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures

Potential short and long-term impacts associated with the CambridgePark Drive area drainage

project have been evaluated. Potential impacts analyzed include changes in water quality and

hydraulic/flooding potential on the Alewife Brook and Little River; and alteration ofwildlife

habitat including wetland resource areas in the Alewife Reservation. Associated mitigation

measures were evaluated and selected for incorporation into the final design. The potential

impacts, both during and after construction, and proposed mitigation measures are described

below.

Water quality, hydraulic impacts to the Alewife Brook and Little River and impacts to the

Alewife Reservation have been primary considerations in the development ofthe CambridgePark

Area Drainage Design program. Water quality and hydraulic impacts are summarized below and

full evaluations are presented in the following attachments to Appendix A:

(
Attachment A:

AttachmentB:

Attachment C:

Attachment D:

Attachment E:

Attachment F:

Summary ofWater Quality Impacts to the Little River

Analysis ofPre and Post Project Peak Flow Discharges to the
Little River

Analysis ofStormwater Management Attenuation ofPeak Flows to
the Little River

Analysis of Little River and AIewife Brook Hydraulic Profiles for
Pre and Post Project Design Conditions

Description and Operation ofProposed Stormwater Management
Detention Basin

Post project analysis and subsequent project modifications

c

Several important concems were raised in three public meetings conducted in November and

December, 2000. Attachment F presents extensive additional analyses performed in response to

these concems. They included a more detailed evaluation of altematives to siting the proposed

stormwater detention basin in the Alewife Reservation; the potential for exacerbating

downstream flooding along the Alewife Brook particularly in low lying areas ofArlington
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between the Route 2 rotary and Massachusetts Avenue Bridge; and water quality impacts to the

Alewife Brook / Little River system associated with stormwater pollutants including floatables,

oil/grease and other illicit discharges of chemicals to area storm drains.

o

The results ofthese evaluations are reflected in the project elements and mitigation measures

described below.

Little River/Alewife Brook Water Quality Impacts - Stormwater. When all sewer separation

work in the CAM 004 area is completed in 2008, water quality impacts, relative to 1997 pre-

project conditions, are anticipated to be altered as follows. The total wet weather stormwater

discharge to the Linle River will increase by 65.7 million gallons per year; total wet weather

Organic Carbon (BOD5) discharge to the Little River will decrease by 34.5%, or 5.30 tons per

year; and total wet weather Fecal Coliform (colonies/100 milliliters) discharge to the Little River

will decrease by 90%. Upon completion ofall proposed stormwater best management practices

in the CAM 004 area, TSS removal ofall input loadings to the stormwater system is estimated to

be 78.7 tons/year which is a decrease of 84.1 %. Of this total, 53 tons/year is associated with

BMP enhancements including doubling the number ofcatch basins, construction ofin-line

sediment controls and construction ofthe proposed stormwater detention basin. In summary,

despite an increase in separate stormwater volume, the pollutant loading will decrease. Details

are presented in Appendix A, Attachment A.

Hydraulic Impacts/Potential Flooding Along Alewife Brook and Little River. The following

paragraphs summarize the analysis ofhydraulic impacts ofthe project to Alewife Brook and

Little River. The conclusion ofthe hydraulic evaluations is that the increased stormwater

discharges may result in marginal increases in Little River/Alewife Brook water elevations of

between 1 to 2 inches from Route 2 to Massachusetts Avenue. This conclusion assumes a worst

case scenario that the peak stormwater flows from upstream tributary areas, the detention basin

discharge, and the Wheeler Street drain discharge occur at the same time. The detention basin

provides a key means to attenuate the peak flows and limit the downstream hydraulic impacts.

Further, a low earthen berm is proposed along a portion ofthe Alewife Brook to mitigate

existing and potential marginal water elevation increases resulting from the project. u
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r
Analysis ofPre- and Post-Project Peak Flow Discharges to the Little River. A

summary ofthe analysis ofthe pre- and post-project peak flow discharges to the Little

River resulting from the proposed CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage constmction is

presented below. Details ofthe analysis are presented in Appendix A, Attachments B

and F.

c

^

10Year,24HourStorm

The 10-year 24-hour pre-project wet weather discharge to the Little River from
the CAM 004, CAM 401A and Fawcett Street areas are estimated to be 150 cubic
feet per second (cfs) using the SWMM EXTRAN model. This peak discharge is
the sum of 140 cfs from the Wheeler Street Drain (surcharge conditions) and 10
cfs ofsurface runofffrom the lower Fawcett Street building and parking areas.

The hydraulic modeling results for the 10-year 24-hour pre project conditions
indicated severe surface flooding in the CAM 401 area, and considerable surface
flooding throughout the CAM 004 area, particularly in the vicinity ofVassal Lane
and Lakeview Avenue near the Fresh Pond Parkway and along CambridgePark
Drive.

The 10-year, 24-hour post project wet weather discharge to the Little River from
the CAM 004, CAM 401A and Fawcett Street areas are estimated to be
approximately 182 cfs using the SWMM EXTRAN model. This peak discharge
is the sum of 1 32 cfs from the Wlheeler Street Drain (minus the Fawcett Street
contribution) and 50 cfs discharged from the proposed stonnwater detention basin
in the Alewife Reservation.

For the 10-year, 24-hour post-project condition, the system operates with
surcharge levels within 0.5-feet to 2-feet to the ground surface throughout most of
the CAM 004 area proposed stormwater collection system.

25 Year, 24 Hour Storm

The 25-year, 24-hour, post project wet weather discharge to the Little River from
the CAM 004, CAM 401A and Fawcett Street areas are estimated to be
approximately 113 cfs using the SWMM EXTRAN model. This peak discharge is
the sum of63 cfs from the Wheeler Street Drain and 50 cfs discharged from the
proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to the Alewife Reservation. The peak
flow is less than the 10-year, 24-hour stonn because ofbackwater from the higher
flood level ofthe Little River/Alewife Brook. The detention basin would be
flooded during this condition (a 25-year, 24-hour storm event with a Little River
elevation of 6.4 feet National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD)). Extensive
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surface flooding occurs in the CAM 401 area and throughout the CAM 004
watershed, principally at Fawcett Street and along Fresh Pond Parkway.

100 Year, 24 Hour Storm

Due to the high flood level ofthe Little River/Alewife Brook, the 100-year,
24-hour post project wet weather discharge to the Little River from the CAM 004,
CAM 401A and Fawcett Sbreet areas are estimated to be approximately 95 cfs
using the SWMM EXTRAN model. This peak discharge is the sum of 30 cfs from
the Wheeler Street Drain and 65 cfs from the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert to the Alewife Reservation. Severe surface flooding occurs in the
CAM 401A area and throughout the CAM 004 area and Fawcett Street area. The
assumed Little River elevation of 8.3 feet NGVD, coincides with the ground
surface elevation in the Concord Avenue Rotary area.

Analysis of Stormwater Atteauation of Peak Flows to Little River. Flow from the

proposed stormwater detention basin in the Alewife Reservation will be discharged into

the Linle River from three separate locations: a low flow drain outlet, and separate weirs

discharging to an eastem overland flow route and a westem overland flow route. The

modeling results, described in Attachments C and F to Appendix A,show the

effectiveness of the proposed detention basin in attenuating (reducing) peak flow rates to

the Little River.

o

o
The peak 10-year 24-hour storm flow rate is decreased from 189 cfs to 50 cfs by the

detention basin storage and controlled overland surface routing offlows. The peak flow

through the detention basin is also delayed by two hours. This delay ensures that the

peak flows from the detention basin do not occur at the same time as the peak flow from

the existing Wheeler Street Drain.

Overall, the total peak flow rate for the 10-year 24-hour stonn from both the Wheeler

Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain and the detention basin into Little River/Alewife

Brook, is attenuated from 320 cfs to 182 cfs and delayed by approximately two hours.

This combination ofreduced and delayed peak flows mitigates the impacts ofthe

increased flow (32 cfs) on the hydraulic profile ofthe Little River and Alewife Brook

during the 10-year 24-hour stonn event.
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r Analysis ofLittle River and Alewife Brook Water Elevations for Pre and Post

Project Coaditions. The purpose ofthe HEC-RAS river modeling was to perform a

hydraulic analysis ofthe Little River/AIewife Brook channel to estimate the changes in

water surface elevations as a result ofthe sewer separation and drainage improvements in

the CAM004 catchment areas ofthe City ofCambridge. Design peak flows for the 10-

year 24-hour storm from the stormwater detention basin and the Wheeler Street Drain

used in the HEC-RAS river model are as follows: a) detention basin= 50 cfs, b) Wheeler

Street/Sherman Street drain = 132 cfs.

As described in further detail in Attachments D and F to Appendix A, the portion of

Little River/Alewife Brook analyzed begins at Perch Pond on the upstream end at the

confluence with Wellington Brook and extends to just beyond the bridge at Woodstock

Avenue. The River and Brook are bordered along this reach by Arlington to the north,

Cambridge to the south and Somerville to the east. The selected study area corresponds

closely with the 1982 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance

Study (FIS) for the City ofCambridge.

Flow data was originally input into the model based upon previously computed

hydrologic conditions from the FIS and topographic data ofthe abutting properties

derived from aerial surveys with 2-foot contour intervals. Discharge points were

correlated with a model cross-section and peak flow data was input into the model at

these sections. For the Little River analysis, the 10-year 24-hour storoi was evaluated to

show the downstream impacts resulting from the proposed CambridgePark Drive area

drainage improvements.

^

The initial modeling results indicated that the increased 10-year 24-hour flows from the

CambridgePark Drive area drain improvements alone (without the detention basin)

resulted in a water surface profile increase ofas much as 0.85 feet at the upstream end of

the modeled area when compared to the existing conditions. However, when the

proposed stormwater detention basin was added to the model, the water surface profile

showed only a slight increase, ranging from 0.0 to 0.14 feet (less than 2 inches) greater
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than the existing (year 2000) conditions. It is important to note that this marginal

increase in flood profile was generated by the model using extremely conservative

modeling assumptions including coincident peak discharges from the Upper Alewife

Watershed, and the Wheeler Street drain and the detention basin.

o

Beyond the 10-year, 24-hour design storm, the Little River flood stage will overtop the

proposed stormwater detention basin, and the City of Cambridge storm drainage system

will be hydraulically limited due to the high river elevation (hydraulic grade line will be

at the ground surface) in the lower CAM 004 area.

The 25-year, 24 hour flows from the Cambridge drainage improvements resulted in a

small water surface profile increase of 0.12 feet (less than 1.5 inches) at the upstream end

ofthe analysis area when compared to existing (year 2000) conditions. The addition of

the proposed stonnwater detention basin has relatively little impact on the water surface

elevations (because it is flooded by the Little River), and contributes a minimal amount

of storage to the system.

The 100-year 24-hour storm was not simulated in the HEC-RAS river model. Estimating

the impacts offlows from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert on the Little River/Alewife

Brook for the 100-year storm is problematic due to the extreme adverse backwater effect

from the Mystic River. During the 100-year storm, surface flooding encompasses the

detention basin as well as large portions of the Fawcett Street area and the CAM004 area

(up to the Concord Avenue rotary).

The results ofthese initial hydraulic modeling simulations were presented at public

meetings in Cambridge and Arlington in November and December, 2000. Concems were

raised regarding historical and chronic flooding oflow lying areas ofArIington adjacent

to the Alewife Brook between the Route 2 bridge and the Massachusetts Avenue bridge.

As a result ofthese concems, the project proponents conducted a more detailed

investigation behveen late December 2000 and late February 2001. Specifically, detailed
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n instrument surveys were completed in East Arlington to more accurately define the

topography ofthe flood prone areas described above. Additionally, the project staff

investigated the Town ofArlington's stonn drainage system in this area to better

understand its influence on localized flooding during major stonn events. Finally, the

prqject proponents investigated the concept of constructing a low profile earth benn in

the flood prone areas ofEast Arlington to contain significant flood events up to the

25-year, 24-hour storm to within the MDC's Alewife Reservation corridor.

Flood Control Berm between the Route 2 Bridge and Massachusetts Avenue Bridge.

Construction ofa flood control berm is proposedjust south ofLafayette StreefBoulevard

Road at an elevation high enough to contain the water in the Alewife Brook channel to

eliminate over bank flooding during a 10-year, 24-hour storm. The proposed beim would

need to be constmcted at an elevation ofat least 6.0 feet (NGVD) to provide adequate

protection for the 10-year, 24-hour storm and 6.5 feet CNGVD) for 25-year, 24-hour

storm flood protection (Refer to Figure ES-3 in Appendix A). This proposed berm would

potentially extend from Route 2 to the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. The height ofthe

berm would typically be 2 to 3 feet above existing ground level at most locations for 900

feet between the Route 2 culvert outlet and Herbert Street, and then spot filled 6-inches to

1 foot above existing ground surface for an additional 1000 feet from Herbert Street

extending east toward the Massachusetts Avenue bridge. This geometry would provide

protection up to a 25-year, 24-hour stomi event (ifconstructed to elevation 6.5 NGVD).

A suitable location would be the cross country route along the MWRA easement ofthe

AIewife Brook conduit. Some ofthe existing manhole rims along the Alewife Brook

conduit are raised above ground surface to the 100 year flood elevation. The berm could

be offset from the exact interceptor sewer alignment if construction or design logistics

were problematic. The earthen berm would be loamed and seeded for sedimentation and

erosion control while minimizing long-tenn maintenance to grass mowing which is

currently the maintenance practice for this location.

^

The construction ofthe berm from the end ofthe Herbert Road intersection with

Lafayette Street and along the private road (parallel to Fairmont Street) reduces flood
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storage volume by 3.8 acre-feet (between elevation 3.6 and 6.5 NGVD). This volume is

compensated for at the detention basin where there is 3.87 acre-feet ofnew flood storage

being created between elevation 3.75 and 6.5 (NGVD) and another 1.18 acre-feet

between elevation 6.5 and 8.0 (NGVD). The detention basin is located approximately

1000 feet upstream along the Alewife Brook/Little River from the beginning of the berm

in Arlington. Because the topography is essentially flat from the detention basin area to

the Arlington benn area, the compensatory volume provided by the detention basin has

an unrestricted hydraulic connection to the Alewife Brook water siirface elevation in the

Arlington berm area and is within the same reach ofthe Little River/Alewife Brook.

n

The proposed berm will decrease the floodplain upstream cross sectional area which

could potentially increase the water surface flood elevations. However, the modeling

simulations ofthe decreased floodplain cross sectional area indicated the water flow

velocities increased slightly which offset a water elevation rise. Therefore, constructing

the berm along the floodplain does not increase the upstream maximum water surface

elevation during flood events. It is noted that modeling simulations above the 25-year,

24-hour storm event with or without the berm in place are subject to significant

limitations due to the relatively flat topography of the area and the availability of

topographic mapping at 2-foot contour intervals outside of the detailed survey areas.

o

Representatives ofthe MWRA and the City ofCambridge met with Department of

Environmental Management (DEM) officials responsible for local administration ofthe

Federal Emergency Management Agency's National Flood Insurance Program on

March 27, 2001, to discus the concept ofthe flood control benn described above. During

these consultations, DEM officials clearly indicated a preference for "non-structural

solutions to mitigate flooding impacts such as retrofitting or acquisition of existing

properties in flood prone areas including those identified along Fairmont Street.

Representatives ofthe MWRA and the City ofCambridge further explained that during

significant flooding events, when the berm will contain flood waters, there was a very

high probability that the flood waters would be contaminated by combined sewer
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r discharges to the Little River/Alewife Brook system. Therefore, the flood control berm,

which is considered to be a "structural solution" by DEM officials, will have a critically

important dual benefit ofpreventing not only nuisance flooding ofthe impacted

properties but will significantly mitigate the public health risk associated with human

contact with flood waters containing CSO during these events. DEM officials indicated

during these consultations that this public health benefit will be given strong

consideration during the review ofthe flood control bemi concept.

c

Post-Construction Stormwater Management. Based upon the hydrologic and hydraulic

analyses described above, mitigation measures to attenuate flow and velocity ofpeak discharges

to the Little River and Alewife Brook will be incorporated into the final design documents.

Stormwater discharges to the Little River/Alewife Brook will increase as a result ofthis project.

The impacts on peak flow and water surface elevations will be mitigated by the proposed

stormwater detention basin. Other attenuation features of the detention basin include the eastem

and westem overflow weirs (spillways) which will be designed into the detention basin earth

berms. During high intensity stonns, when the detention basin nears full capacity, flows will

spill over the two weirs and travel overland parallel to the river through densely vegetated areas

which will further reduce peak flow rates, rather than being discharged directly to the Little

River. This resulting flow attenuation reduces the impacts ofthe increased stomiwater flow and

results in a water surface profile in the Little River and Alewife Brook ranging from 0.0 to 0.14

feet (1.7 inches) greater than existing conditions. The maximum potential increase in flood

elevation of 0.14 feet will be mitigated by the proposed earthen berm constructed along Alewife

Brook Conduit easement.

^

Best Management Practices (BMPs) incorporated into the project design will provide additional

protection to the MDC Reservation, Alewife Brook and Little River. BMPs include aggressive

street sweeping, deep catch basin sumps and hoods, grit pits and a sediment forebay in the

detention basin. The BMPs, in conjunction with an intensive maintenance program to be

conducted by the City ofCambridge Department ofPublic Works, will significantly improve the

physical, chemical and biological quality ofthe collected stormwater. The first flush low

intensity stormwater flows will continue to be directed to the existing Wheeler Street stomi drain
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pipe discharging to Alewife Brook. However, the quality ofthe flows will be improved. Flows

from the existing drainpipe will enter a proposed grit chamber to be located at the end of

Wheeler Street.

0

Fawcett Street drainage will be connected to the 4-foot by 12-foot culvert. Stormwater from this

system will provide base flows to the proposed detention basin during low intensity storm events

to ensure the basin area is be frequently "wetted" with stormwater to maintain wetland

vegetation. The Fawcett Street stomiwater discharge will be directed through manhole grit pits

to ensure stormwater of good quality is conveyed to the detention basin.

A floatables control chamber will be constructed just prior to the entrance ofthe 4-foot by

12-foot box culvert to the Alewife Reservation area. A coarse bar rack screen will be installed

within a chamber with access hatches to readily inspect and maintain the facility. The chamber

will also be outfitted with a bottom acting slide gate to enable rapid isolation ofthe box culvert

from the stomiwater facility in the event ofan upstream spill ofcontaminants such as fuel oil. A

separate bar rack will be installed on the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outlet at the entrance to

the detention basin to prevent human and animal access.

Proposed Stormwater Drain Pipe Construction. Short term impacts from construction related

activities associated with the stormwater drain pipe will include traffic management both within

city streets (Wheeler Street, Fawcett Street, CambridgePark Drive) and the industrial area

parking lots. Vehicular traffic will be properly routed in accordance with requirements ofthe

Cambridge Police, Cambridge Traffic and Parking Department, and in conformance with the

Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. Construction hours will be specified in accordance

with City ofCambridge regulations to minimize the duration oftraffic impacts along project

alignments. Construction within industrial parking areas will be coordinated with the impacted

businesses to minimize disruption and manage business access. Storage ofconstruction

equipment and materials will be confined to designated staging areas. As part ofits Community

Relations program, the City of Cambridge has met individually with impacted businesses and

property owners to begin the construction plarming process.

u
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r Additional proposed mitigation for short term impacts to be implemented for this project are

detailed in Table 3 from the report entitled Draft Construction Impact Mitigation Guidelines for

Phase I Waiver Combined Sewer Overflow Projects submitted to the MEPA Unit by the MWRA

dated January, 1998 (Appendix D.)

Proposed Stormwater Detention Basin Construction. Short-tenn impacts from constmction

ofthe detention basin include the potential for erosion and sedimentation. Straw bales and silt

fence will be placed to define the limits of disturbance, and to minimize exposure ofsurrounding

areas to sedimentation from the proposed activities. Additional sedimentation control measures

are described below.

A silt curtain will be installed along Little River at the detention basin outlet to minimize

sedimentation ofthe waterway during construction. A sandbag dike will be constructed adjacent

and parallel to the southem bank ofthe Little River at the location ofthe proposed outlet.

(
Supplementary dewatering systems will be set up within the work area as needed to maintain

relatively dry conditions. A1I water collected from the dewatering operations will be treated in a

temporary sedimentation basin prior to discharge to the Little River. Straw bale check dams will

be installed as needed along the length of the detention basin at maximum 100-foot intervals to

minimize erosion within the work area during construction.

Any contaminated soils encountered wil] be handled and disposed of in accordance with

Massachusetts Contingency Plan requirements (310 CMR 40.0000).

The Alewife Brook downstream ofthe confluence with the Little River and the upper reaches of

the Little River are part ofan important anadromous fish passage that leads to the spawning

grounds in Little Pond. Mitigation consists ofscheduling in-water and silt-producing activities

described above to avoid the April 15 to May 31 fish spawning period. No changes to water

levels or obstructions to flow in the Little River are proposed or required.

L.
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It is estimated that the duration ofthe stomiwater detention basin construction will be four to six

months. Complete re-vegetation of the stormwater detention basin area may extend over two

growing seasons. Prior to start ofconstruction, sedimentation and erosion controls (i.e. straw

bales and siltation fabric) will be installed to delineate the limits ofwork zone and the edge of

wetland area. Soil stockpile areas will be designated within the work zones and construction

vehicle access and egress to the work zones will be restricted. The Alewife Brook Parkway

staging area which is accessed off of CambridgePark Drive will also be used for material and

equipment storage. Approximately 30,000 cubic yards ofexcess material will be generated from

the detention basin construction. It is estimated that there will be a maximum of25 truck trips

per 8 hour day, 5 days per work week, over a four month period resulting from the removal of

excess material off site. The assumed truck route will be from CambridgePark Drive to Alewife

Brook Parkway to Route 2.

o

The soils in the stonnwater detention basin have been pre-characterized to determine chemical

concentrations which may impact handling and disposal. Eight test pits and frwo soil borings

were conducted and soil samples collected and analyzed from each test pit and soil boring

location. With the exception ofone soil sample with an elevated concentration ofthe pesticide

DDT, the results of the soil sampling did not detect contaminated parameters exceeding MCP

reportable concentrations. Based on available test data, excess soils will not require special

handling or disposal. All excess soil will be either reused on site, reused by the Contractor off

site or properly disposed at a landfill facility.

The majority ofthe earth work associated with the construction ofthe proposed detention basin

will be undertaken during fall and winter months. As such, project activities will take place

during a period ofminimal biological and wildlife activities, and impacts to the surrounding

wetlands will be minimized. Dewatering requirements vvill be minimized due to seasonallow

groundwater conditions. A groundwater monitoring plan will be developed prior to the start of

construction to assist with the monitoring ofdewatering activities and attendant impacts on

adjacent wetlands. Street sweeping and tnick wheel washing will be instituted to control off site

impacts. Water spray will be used for dust control during soil handling operations.

u
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r The existing trails will be closed to the public during constmction ofthe detention basin in

Alewife Reservation. New trails will be constructed to replace the existing trails disturbed

during construction ofthe detention basin. The new trails will have a smooth walking surface

and will provide an improved and easier accessed trail system for public use.

Long term impacts ofthe detention basin construction are described in the water quality,

hydraulic modeling, and landscaping sections ofthis document.

Resource Area Impacts in the Alewife Reservation. Based upon preliminary

calculations, approximately 12,160 square feet ofBordering Vegetated Wetland (BVW)

will be dishirbed to construct the proposed detention basin. Work in this area will be

under the jurisdiction ofthe Cambridge Conservation Commission under the

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act. The basin is designed to retain sufficient

moisture to support the wetlands vegetation that will be planted in the hydric soils used in

the basin. The net increase in BVW area will be approximately 62,555 square feet. The

net increase in floodplain storage from elevation 1.0 to 5.0 feet NGVD will be

approximately 8.8 acre feet upon completion ofthe detention basin. The additional flood

storage created up to the 10-year storm event (approximately 8.8 acre-feet) will be

available to the City ofCambridge. At greater storm events, the additional flood storage

from elevation 5 feet to elevation 8 feet (approximately 3 acre-feet) will benefit

downstream communities since the Cambridge stomi system's conveyance capacity will

be at its limit.

Constmction ofthe detention basin outlet channel will impact approximately 70 linear

feet ofBank, and 1,000 square feet ofLand Under Water.

Approximately 22,500 square feet ofriverfront area within 25 feet ofthe Alewife Brook

and the Little River will be impacted.

u
Wildlife Habitat at the Alewife Reservation: Existiag and Post Construction. The

area ofthe Alewife Reservation on the south side ofthe Little River and west ofthe
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Alewife MBTA station contains a variety ofwildlife habitat cover types, including

deciduous forest, shrub land ofvarious canopy cover amounts and heights, and open

meadows, both wet and upland (Figure 8-8). The location ofwetlands with respect to

open areas provides an opportunity to preserve many ofthe wildlife values ofthis area,

and to enhance the diversity ofthe area while constructing a detention basin. Since

wetland will be avoided as much as possible during construction, and most ofthe forested

areas are in wetland, very little wooded area will have to be disturbed for this project.

Most of the forested land is dominated by quaking aspen, a tree more often found in

upland areas, but here growing in low-lying land with wetland soils and hydrology.

n

The area proposed for the detention basin is composed mainly ofupland dominated by

staghom sumac, with an area ofblackberries and goldenrods, a small section ofyoung

aspen forest, and a herbaceous area dominated by Phragmites and Japanese knotweed.

The majority ofthe detention basin site is dominated by sumac or blackberries, and while

these have wildlife value, they are also found in large areas elsewhere on the site. The

detention basin provides an opportunity to design a wildlife area which can increase the

diversity ofhabitat present and provide more ofsome needed habitat, such as additional

wetlands,

The goal ofthe detention basin design with regard to wildlife will be to provide a

complex habitat structure, with a maximum ofniches for wildlife. This is best achieved

by an irregular shoreline and a variety of depths throughout the basin, preservation and

enhancement ofadjacent and surrounding vegetation, and planting ofa variety ofnative

wetlands plants throughout the basin.

An irregular shoreline will create more potential breeding area for birds, as more

breeding birds will utilize a wetland ifthey are visually isolated from other breeding

birds. An irregular shoreline is also longer, and will, therefore, create more habitat for

species utilizing the basin's wetted edge. The range ofbasin depths, in addition to

providing diverse habitat for wildlife, will help prevent monocultures ofcattails or

Phragmites, with relatively low wildlife value, from
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n becoming established. Planting the wetland with a variety ofnative wetland plants within

one season after construction will also help prevent dominance of cattail or Phragmites,

as these species tend to invade uncolonized, disturbed areas.

Trees and shrubs adjacent to the basin will be preserved as much as possible during

construction. Where this cannot be practically done, native trees and shrubs will be

planted adjacent to and on the slopes ofthe basin, as they can provide critical perching,

nesting, and cover requirements for many bird species, as well as a food supply. Some

species recommended for their food value to wildlife include spicebush, buttonbush,

elderberry, silky dogwood, and red maple. Some evergreen shrubs will be planted as

well, as these will improve winter habitat and cover, which is now sparse in the area.

An increase in safe nesting areas for birds can also be incorporated into the stormwater

basin fmal design. Nesting areas can be provided with the addition ofislands (for

ground-nesters), nest boxes (for cavity-nesters) and preservation and enhancement ofthe

surrounding trees and shrubs (for foliage-nesters).

hi summary, a detention basin designed with wildlife habitat needs in mind can lead to an

overall enhancement ofwildlife numbers and diversity as a result ofthis project. While

the existing sumac and blackbenries in the proposed basin area have value for wildlife

food and cover, they are also abundant elsewhere in the Reservation, and their loss can be

more than made up for by the increased diversity ofhabitat and the addition ofwetland

habitat afforded by the detention basin.

The wetlands to be impacted by the project are in the proposed areas ofthe inlet channel

and sediment forebay and are dominated by Phragmites. Their loss will be much more

than compensated for by the larger and more diverse wetlands to be constructed in the

detention basin.

u
Landscapiag Concepts - Public Access and Enjoyment. The Landscape Site

Restoration Plan (Figure 8-9) for the area ofthe proposed stonnwater detention basin
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r within the Alewife Reservation preserves the human user's enjoyment ofthe Reservation

and retains the site's ecological integrity, while accommodating the proposed changes

resulting from the required stormwater management infrastructure.

c

The Plan illustrates how the connectivity oftrails on the site is maintained. In instances

where a trail segment must be eliminated, for example in the location ofthe detention

basin, new trails are introduced to maintain a connection between existing trails. Medium

and low shrubs will be planted on detention basin banks to screen views of less desirable

objects such as the basin inlet channel. Shrubs and trees will also be planted in strategic

locations around the detention basin in an effort to create a natural wetland habitat. "Live

stake" vegetation will be planted in the new riprap banks ofthe inlet and outlet channels

so that the result will be a riverbank that looks completely natural. Live stake plantings

are used to promote rapid growth of woody plant species. The riprap will be quickly

obscured by medium to fast growing species such as Alder and Dogwood. The entire

detention basin will be hydro-seeded with wetland seed mix.

The sketch oflive stake installation (Figure 8-10) illustrates how live stakes are installed

and the two stream bank photographs (Figures 8-11 and 8-12) illustrate before and after

images ofa stream where a live stake planting was done.

There are two section lines drawn on the Plan, A-A' and B-B' (Figures 8-13 and 8-14).

These sections show the relationship between the detention basin/inlet channel and

adjacent banks and trails.

The photographs ofin-situ soil paths or trails (Figures 8-15 and 8-16) are images that

show the visual effect ofa trail or road that is made with the organic soil binder "soil

stabilizer." This organic material admixture allows the trail surface to be more durable

while still maintaining a natural looking and pervious travel way.

^
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r Landscaping for Enhanced Wildlife Habitat. The majority ofthe Alewife Reservation

will be unaffected by the project. In these areas, snags (fallen or dead trees) will continue

to be left untouched so that they can be utilized by the wildlife on the site.

Most ofthe proposed plants are either currently growing on the site or are native to

similar habitats. Several ofthe proposed plant species have very high wildlife value.

According to Gary Hightshoe's Native Trees, Shrubs, and Vines for Urban and Rural

America, the criteria for very high wildlife value is ifthe plant has 50 or more wildlife

users. The species proposed that are listed in this category include silky dogwood

(Cornus amomum), redosier dogwood (Cornus sericea), spicebush (Lindera benzoin),

fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica), elderberry (Sambucus canadensis), and highbush

blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum). Plant species with 25-49 wildlife users are

considered ofhigh wildlife value and ofthe proposed plants for this plan,these include

shadbush (Amelanchier candensis), speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), bayberry (Myrica

pensylvanica), staghom sumac (Rhus typhina), pussy willow (Salix discolor), and

arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum).

Aggressive species such as Phragmites and Japanese Knotweed are likely to eclipse

native species ifleft unchecked. Therefore, the eradication ofthese species during

construction from the area ofthe proposed inlet channel and sediment forebay ofthe

proposed detention basin will be beneficial to the long-term ecological diversity ofthe

site.

u

Long term Boston area rainfall analysis indicates that for an average of80 days per year,

there is a measurable rainfall of0.1 inches to 1 inch. Data also indicates that the average

time between storm events is 4.3 days, thus there are 285 days each year that do not have

measurable precipitation. With regard to the proposed detention basin, this means that

there will be 80 days per year with measurable flow to the detention basin. Based on this

information, the basin will have saturated soil and/or a measurable amount ofwater 20%

to 30% ofthe year and drying soil 80% ofthe year. For an average storm event of

.5 inches in 24 hours the proposed detention basin will have between O and 24 inches of
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ponded water for about 16 hours, and about 2 feet and 4 feet ofdepth for about 8 hours.

For storms ofgreater or less than 24 hours, the basin depth will vary accordingly.
n

Based on a series ofrecent soil borings in the detention basin area, we know that the soil

ranges from sand to clay. While clayey soils can be difficult to work, organic matter can

be added to help improve the porosity ofthe soil to increase water infiltration and air

movement, thus aiding good root growth. Wetland plant expert, Julie Marcus ofNew

England Wetland Plants, confirms that the proposed plant list will do well with the soil

types indicated by the tests.

The proposed plant species list for the detention basin is comprised of species that are

tolerant of inundation and saturated soil as well as droughty conditions. It includes plants

that have indicator status of either Obligate Wetlands or Facultative Wetlands.

Therefore, the proposed plant lists cover a wide range ofhydrologic conditions, thus

assuring successful establishment ofawetland. The species list is drawn from the

publication that is currently considered the local authority on wetland plantings, The

Vascular Plant List ofMassachusetts: A County Checklist. 1999, (Somers and Storrie,

MA Division ofFisheries and Wildlife, Natural Heritage and Endangered Species

Program).

The plant lists are broken into three categories. The first list is a seed mix that will be

planted throughout the entire detention basin area. The second list is recommended for

the bottom ofthe basin only. The third plant list is a woody shrub list for the sides and

tops ofthe banks ofthe detention basin.

ALEWIFE DETENTION BASIN AREA PLANT LIST

Herbaceous Emergent Vegetation for Entire Basin

Common Name
Blue Ven'ain
Boneset
Canada Goldenrod
Canada Wild-rye
Creeping Bentgrass

Scientific Name
Verbenza hastata
Eupatorium perfoliatum
Solidago canadensis
Elymus canadensis
Agrostis stolonifera u
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r Common Name
Creeping Red Fescue
Flat-top Aster
Fowl Bluegrass
Grass-Ieaved Goldenrod
Joe-Pye Weed
Nodding Bur-Marigold
Partridge Pea
Silky Wild Rye
Soft Rush
Switchgrass
Tioga Deertongue
Virginia Wild Rye

Scientific Name
Festuca rubra
Aster umbellatus
Poa palustris
Solidago graminifolia
Eupatorium maculatum
Bidens cemua
Chamaecrista fasciculata
EIymus villosus
Juncus effusus
Panicum virgatum
Panicum clandestinum
Elymus virginicus

Herbaceous Emergent Vegetation for Bottom Area of Basin

(

Common Name
Bearded Sedge
Blue Vervain
Boneset
Chufa
Fowl Bluegrass
Fringed Sedge
Green Bulrush
Hop Sedge
Lurid Sedge
New York Aster
Soft Rush
Spotted Joe-Pye Weed
Swamp Aster
Water Plantain
Woolgrass

Scientific Name
Carex comosa
Verbena hastata
Eupatorium perfoliatum
Cyperus esculentus
Poa palustris
Carex crinita
Sciipus atrovirens
Carex lupulina
Carex lurida
Aster novi-belgii
Juncus effusus
Eupatorium maculatum
Aster puniceus
Alisma plantago-aquatica
Scirpus cyperinus

Shrubs

Common Name
Arrowwood
Bayberry
Buttonbush
Common Spicebush
Elderberry
Red Chokeberry
Redosier Dogwood
Silky Dogwood

Scientific Name
Vibumum dentatum
Myrica pensylvanica
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Lindera benzoin
Sambucus canadensis
Aronia arbutifolia
Comus serica
Comus amomum

^
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Regulatory Approval Requirements

The status ofregulatory approvals or agency reviews anticipated to be required is summarized

below.

DEP - Division ofWetlands and Watem'ays - Chapter 91. A combined Waterways License

Application has been filed with DEP/Division of Wetlands and Waterways (DWW) for a water

dependent use. Signed and stamped drawings were submitted in compliance with DEP

requirements for Chapter 91 filings. Future activities will include coordination with the

DEP/DWW office, amending the application to reflect proposed changes developed as part ofthe

NPC process, and attendance at one Chapter 91 Waterways hearing conducted by DEP. This

hearing is not required due to water-dependent use, but may be held.

DEP - Division ofWater Pollution Control - 401 Water Quality Certification. Applications

for Water Quality Certifications for fill, excavation and dredging have been filed with

DEP/Division ofWater Pollution Control (DWPC) for this project as a result ofthe requirement

for U.S. Department ofthe Army/Corps ofEngineers Section 404 and Section 10 Permits.

Appropriate applications, drawings, identification and description of turbidity controls,

description ofnavigational impacts during construction, characterization and extent offill,

proposed mitigation for adverse impacts, etc., were submitted with the permit application.

Similar to the Chapter 9 1 application, minor amendments will also be required to be made to this

application.

Cambridge Conservation Commission/Notice oflntent - Order of Conditions. An

Abbreviated Notice ofResource Area Delineation was filed vvith and approved by the

Conservation Commission. A public hearing was held for the purpose ofreaching consensus on

the boundaries of BVW on the site as defined by the Wetlands Protection Act. A Notice of Intent

to perform work for the CambridgePark Drive area drain within BVW and other resource areas

as similarly defined will be filed as a limited project with the Commission for any proposed

activity within 100 feet ofsuch resource areas. The project is a limited project under the State

Wetland Protection Act (M.G.L. c.1315.40) as defined at 310CMR10.53(3)(d). The project is

o
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r considered a limited project because it includes construction ofpublic utilities that will disturb

greater than 5,000 square feet ofresource area. A Final Order ofConditions is required by DEP

before it will issue a Chapter 91 License, ifone is required.

U.S. Department ofthe Army/Corps of Engineers - Section 404/Section 10 Permit. An

application for a Section 404/Section 10 permit was filed for this project. An application must be

submitted where placement of fill within wetland areas and construction within a navigable

waterway ofthe United States exceed Category I (non-reporting) thresholds. Likewise, minor

amendments will need to be made to this permit application.

Massachusetts Historical Commission. The Massachusetts Historical Commission has

determined that no significant historic or archaeological resources are present or will be

adversely affected by the project.

(

Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program. The project site is not within or adjacent

to any certified vemal pools or estimated habitats ofrare wetlands wildlife indicated on the

Natural Heritage Atlas (2000-2001 edition). As such, NHESP has verbally indicated that it is

unlikely that any species of animal or plant listed as threatened or endangered in the

Commonwealth will be adversely affected by the project.

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). NPDES Exclusion #01-012 was

issued on October 20, 2000 by the Environmental Protection Agency for discharge of

construction dewatering flows to Alewife Brook and the Little River following appropriate

settling and treatment.

Massachusetts Division ofFish and Wildlife and Environmental Lavv Enforcemeut

(DFWELE). Based on existing DFWELE files and a review ofproject information, the Division

has indicated verbally that the project is unlikely to affect significant wildlife resources.

L.
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Massachusetts Division ofMarine Fisheries (DMF). The Division ofMarine Fisheries has

recommended that appropriate measures be implemented to assure the passage of anadromous

fish during periods oflow flow in the Little River and Alewife Brook.

o

National Marine Fisheries Services (NMFS). The National Marine Fisheries Services (NMFS)

has concurred with DMF's recommendation.

Easements/Land Acquisition

Easements. To date, the City ofCambridge has met individually with all ofthe property owners

to present the project construction activity, schedule, and discuss easement requirements.

Approximatelyhalfofthe alignment will be through existing easements and rights-of-way. New

easements will be required from four private property owners. The City ofCambridge is also

seeking approval from the MDC for work in the Alewife Reservation.

The complete list of easements is presented in Table 8-2.

Land Acquisition - Article 97. The stormwater detention basin and associated work is

proposed to be constructed on land located in the Alewife Reservation which is subject to Article

97 ofthe Constitution ofthe Commonwealth ofMassachusetts. The applicability ofsaid Article

was reviewed.

The project:

" Does not involve the transfer or conveyance ofownership or other interests,

" Does not constitute any change in physical or legal control, and,

" Does not result in any change in use, in and to Article 97 land or interests in Article 97
land owned or held by the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions.

The parcel currently serves an important stormwater management function. Three Combined

Sewer Overflow (CSO) structures, CAM 004, CAM 401A, and MWR003 are located in the

Reservation, and during high intensity storm events, much ofthe Reservation is flooded. The u
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r TABLE 8-2. LIST OF EASEMENTS REQUIRED

objective ofthe proposed project is to improve the efficiency ofthe stormwater management

system.

In addition, the continued use ofthe parcel for stormwater management purposes does not

destroy or threaten a unique or significant resource (e.g., significant habitat, rare or unusual

terrain, or areas ofsignificant public recreation), as determined by EOEA and its agencies.

On the contrary, the proposed project will protect the interests ofArticle 97. The project will

result in improved water quality in the Alewife Brook, due to the reduction in the number of

combined sewer discharges, and the reduction in the sediment load in stormwater flows

originating near Fresh Pond that discharge to the Brook. Wetland creation and landscaping will

enhance both wildlife and aquatic habitat. The project will also improve public access to and

passive recreational use ofthe Reservation.

Therefore, the proposed project is not subject to Article 97 and will, therefore, not require any

procedural disposition ofland pursuant to Article 97.

^
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ProPerty_Addfess Property Owner
Contacted*Property

Owner

New/
Existing

Easement

Easement
Length Easement

Area (sf)
115FawcettStreet Cooperative Resen'e

Supply Inc.
TuesdaySept. 12,2000 New 60 1,500

150CambndgePark
Drive

Genuity FridaySept. 15,2000 New 365 9,125

55 Wheeler Street ABT Associates Inc. MondaySept. 18,2000 Existing
New

690
690

6,900
3,450

125 CambridgePark
Drive

Spaulding & Slye Wednesday, Sept. 20,
2000

New 325 8,125



CAM 400 SEPARATION

Description ofWork

Field investigations ofthe CAM 400 tributary area were conducted in early 2000. The CAM 400

area investigated included Columbus Avenue, Seagrave Road, Whittemore Avenue, Kassul Park,

Kimball Street, Harrison Avenue, Madison Avenue, Magoun Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue

(Figure 8-17). Field investigation activities included surface manhole inspections and dye

tracing. Based on the results ofthe field investigation, the following work is proposed:

Reduce Inflows into Sanitary Sewer

" Identify catch basins with connections to sanitary sewers. Clean, dye trace and recoimect
catch basin laterals to proper storm drain lines.

" Discoimect W. R. Grace building roof drains from sanitary sewer and reconnect the roof
drains to appropriate storoi drains.

" Convert the 18-inch diameter combined sewer in Kimball Street to a storm drain;

" Conduct building inspections on Whittemore Avenue and Kimball Street to identify and
relocate sanitary services that are connected to the 18-inch diameter combined sewer on
Kimball Street and the 20-inch diameter storm drain on Whittemore Avenue.

o

1<—>>.

Eliminate Illicit Connections

" CIean and televise the 18-inch diameter combined sewer on Kimball Street and 20-inch
diameter storm drain on Wliittemore Ave to determine the locations of any illicit
connections.

" Conduct building inspections ofthe entire CAM 400 area. Approximately 110 buildings
will be inspected.

" Correct sanitary service connections which are determined to be connected to the storm
drain; locate illicit connections on Seagrave Road.

" Eliminate the overflow connection from manhole S75COMI425 to manhole
S75CMH1655.

" Eliminate the overflow connection from manhole S71 SMH241 O to manhole
D40DMH4000. u
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Sewer Separation and Common Manhole Removal

" Separate nine common manholes identified in the field investigations.

Following completion ofthis program, and after dry weather flow pipes are installed in the CAM

002 and CAM 401B structures, post monitoring will be performed to determine ifthere are any

remaining overflows to CAM 400. Once it is confirmed that overflows are no longer occumng,

the CAM 400 CSO can be eliminated.

Sbort-Term Impacts and Mitigation

Short term impacts from construction related activities will be mostly traffic related given that

most construction is within city streets. Vehicular traffic will be properly routed in accordance

with requirements ofthe Cambridge Police, Cambridge Traffic and Parking, and in conformance

with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. Construction hours will be specified in

accordance with the City ofCambridge regulations to minimize the duration oftraffic impacts

along project alignments.

Additional proposed mitigation to short term impacts to be applied for this project are detailed in

Table 3 from the report entitled Draft Construction Impact Mitigation Guidelines for Phase I

Waiver Combined Sewer Overflow Projects submitted to the MEPA Unit by the MWRA dated

January, 1998 (Appendix D).

Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation

Long-temi impacts include improvement ofwater quality in Alewife Brook and downstream

waterways due to the reduction in CSO discharges, and resultant benefits to aquatic habitats.

Disturbed areas will be retumed to existing conditions. Therefore, no adverse long-term impacts

are anticipated and no mitigation measures are considered necessary.

^
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Permit Needs

State permits required for construction ofthis project include: DEP Sewer Extension Permit and

NPDES Discharge Permit. Local permits include a City of Cambridge street opening permit.

Easements / Land Acquisition

All work will be within public rights-of-way and will not require temporary or permanent

easements.

n

HYDRAULIC RELIEF OF DRY WEATHER FLOW CONNECTIONS AT OUTFALLS
CAM002, CAM401B AND SOM01A

Outfalls CAM002, CAM401B and SOM01A are all located in the vicinity ofthe intersection of

Massachusetts Avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway (Figure 8-18). The regulator for outfall

CAM002 directs dry weather flow to the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer, while the regulators for

outfalls CAM401B and SOM01A direct dry weather flow to the Alewife Brook Conduit. Under

the original recommended plan as presented in the July 1997 FEIR, outfall CAM002 was to be

converted to a stomi drain outfall upon completion ofupstream sewer separation. Outfall 401B

was not addressed in the FEIR, because it was not known at that time to be a CSO outfall. The

concept ofincreasing the size ofthe dry weather flow connection at outfall SOM01A was

originally identified in the MWRA's November 1994 Technical Memorandum on Intermediate

Projects, but was not implemented. With the reassessment ofthe recommended plan conducted

in support ofthis NPC, substantial reductions in CSO activation frequency and volume are

predicted as a result ofincreasing the capacity ofthe dry weather flow connections for these

three outfalls. Increasing the size ofthe dry weather flow connections will allow more wet

weather flow into the MWRA interceptors, thereby reducing the frequency and volume of CSO

discharges. Following is a discussion ofthe scope ofconstruction work associated with each of

these individual projects, along with a presentation ofthe short-term and long-term impacts,

proposed mitigation, permit needs, and easement/land acquisition issues associated with the three

projects.

&

u
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FIGURE 8-18. PLAN OF HYDRAULIC RELIEF AT OUTFALLS CAM002 AND CAM401B
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r CAM002 Hydraulic Relief

Currently, the dry weather flow connection from the regulator for outfall CAM002 (RE-021) to

the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer is a 15-inch diameter pipe (Figure 8-18). To provide reliefof

the 15-inch comiection while minimizing the need for bypass pumping during construction, an

18-inch diameter connection is proposed to be added above the existing 15-inch connection,

rurming at the same slope (Figure 8-19). The combined capacity ofthe two connections would

be similar to a single 24-inch cormection. A total of approximately 20 feet of 1 8-inch pipe would

be installed by open-cut excavation. The expected duration ofconstniction is approximately one

week, depending upon the extent to which other utilities conflict with construction.

CAM401B Hydraulic Relief

Currently, the dry weather flow connection from the regulator for CAM401B to the Alewife

Brook Conduit is a 10-inch diameterpipe (Figure 8-18). To provide relief of the 10-inch

connection while minimizing the need for bypass pumping during construction, an 18-inch

diameter connection is proposed to be added above the existing 10-inch connection, at the same

slope (Figure 8-20). A total of approximately 35 feet of 18-inch pipe would be installed by

open-cut excavation. The expected duration of construction is approximately one week,

depending upon the extent to which other utilities conflict with constmction.

SOM01A Hydraulic Relief

L.

Currently, the dry weather flow connection at regulator RE01A (immediately upstream ofoutfall

SOM01A)isan 18-inchdiameteropeningbetweentheinvertoftheTanneryBrookDramand

the crown ofthe Alewife Brook Conduit (Figure 8-21). Increasing the size ofthe connection to

30-inch diameter could be achieved by cutting a larger hole in the concrete from within the

regulator structure (Figure 8-22). It is expected that this ivork could be completed in one day.

Bypass pumping may not be required, depending on the extent to which the city of Somerville

has removed direct sanitary cormections to the Tannery Brook Drain.
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Short-term Impacts and Mitigation

Short-term impacts are all related to construction-related activities typically associated with

construction in an urban area, including traffic issues, dust generation, and equipment noise.

These impacts are similar to those that were reported for the sewer separation project proposed

for the CAM002 outfall tributary area in the ENF and FEIR, although the currently proposed

construction impacts will last for a much shorter duration. The construction wil] also require

work in the 100-foot buffer zone and 25-foot Riverfront Area associated with Alewife Brook.

Dust impacts are anticipated to be minimal since all work will occur in paved areas and the

construction period will be limited to approximately two to three weeks. Similarly, work within

and adjacent to wetland resource areas is anticipated to have no impact on the nearby Alewife

Brook or its Riverfront Area since no vegetated areas will be disturbed and no sediment

generation or erosion is anticipated to occur during constmction. Ifnecessary, water, calcium

chloride, or other means ofdust control acceptable to the MDC, the City ofCambridge, the City

of Somerville, and the Town ofArlington will be used to control dust from the excavation.

0

Some short-term noise impacts may occur since the CAM002 and CAM 401B outfalls are

located approximately 200 to 300 feet from residences along Columbus Avenue in Cambridge,

which is parallel to Alewife Brook Parkway on the south side ofMassachusetts Avenue. In

addition, the SOM01A work will occur within approximately 100 feet ofresidences along

Woodstock Street in Cambridge. However, the work at each ofthese locations will occur along

heavily traveled roadways; therefore ambient noise levels are likely relatively high. In addition,

the noise generated from the SOM01A work is anticipated to be very low, since the equipment

generating noise (i.e.Jackhammers) would be operating belovv ground. Noise generated from

the construction activity impacts would occur for a day at the SOM01A manhole and for

approximately two to three weeks at the Route 16/Massachusetts Avenue intersection (CAM002

and CAM401B). No significant impacts are anticipated as noise generation will be mitigated by

requiring the contractor to maintain noise levels below the thresholds established in the

Cambridge City Ordinance pertaining to construction activities, and by using best available

technology as needed to minimize noise, including proper operation and maintenance of u
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equipment and the use ofnoise mitigating mufflers. In accordance with City ofCambridge

regulations, construction hours will be limited to between 7 AM and 6 PM weekdays and 9 AM

and 6 PM weekends and holidays. The MDC may also impose restrictions on work hours.

The most problematic impacts are anticipated to be those associated with traffic movement

through the Massachusetts Avenue and Route 16/Alewife Brook Parkway intersection. Under

existing conditions, this intersection accommodates high traffic volumes, particularly during

commuting hours. Construction at SOM01A will require the closure ofthe inner southbound

lane ofRoute 16/Alewife Brook in the immediate vicinity ofthe manhole for a day.

Construction at CAM002 and CAM401B will require work in the intersection ofMassachusetts

Avenue and Route 16/Alewife Brook Parkway for approximately two to three weeks. During

this time, lane closures will be required. Consequently, some short-term adverse impacts on

traffic are anticipated.

^

To mitigate these impacts, a traffic management plan will be developed in coordination with the

MDC, City of Cambridge, City of Somerville, and Town of Arlington. The traffic management

plan will detail the lane closures needed, the traffic control measures to be implemented, and

other mitigating measures. Development ofthe plan will include close coordination with the

MDC, Cambridge, Arlington, and Somerville, and the final plan will address concems identified

by these entities during the plan development. The traffic management plan will include safe and

proper routing ofvehicular traffic in accordance with the requirements ofthe Cambridge Police,

Cambridge Parking and Traffic, Cambridge Public Works Department, and MDC as outlined in

the MWRA's 1988 Draft Construction Impact Mitigation Guidelines for Phase I Waiver

Combined Sewage Overflow Projects (Appendix D). Ifnecessary, construction hours will be

adjusted, in accordance with City ofCambridge regulations, to minimize traffic impacts at the

intersection. For example, work could be limited to between the hours of 10 AM and 2 PM,

vvhich would minimize impacts during commuting hours, but lengthen the overall duration of

work in the intersection. The details ofthe traffic management approach and the optimal

combination ofmitigation measures will be outlined in the traffic management plan. Although

traffic impacts will be mitigated to the fullest extent possible, some short-term impacts to traffic

pattems will be unavoidable. However, these impacts will be limited in duration, lasting
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between two and three weeks, and will be off-set by the positive long-term impacts to the aquatic

environment ofAlewife Brook that will be achieved by the dry weather flow relief connection.

Elements ofthe traffic management plan will be discussed at a pre-construction meeting.

r

Other mitigation measures for short-term construction impacts will include public notifications,

television announcements, and newspaper advertisements to alert residents of the construction

work and its time period. Time ofwork restrictions will be implemented as needed to minimize

traffic and noise impacts, based on discussions with the MDC, the City of Cambridge, the City of

Somerville, and the town ofArlington. Pedestrian walkways will be maintained during

construction, curbs and sidewalks disturbed during construction will be repaired, and road

excavations will be patched to retum the road to pre-construction conditions. During

construction, work areas will be kept neat and free oftrash and debris to the extent possible, and

all excavate and construction-related material will be removed from the work sites at the

conclusion ofthe construction activities. In addition, all ofthe mitigation measures outlined in

Table 3 oftheMWRA's \9SS Draft Construction Impact Mitigation Guidelines for Phase I

Waiver Combined Sewage Overflow Projects (Appendix D) will be implemented as needed to

address issues that arise during construction.
^

Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation

Long-term impacts include improvement ofwater quality in AIewife Brook and downstream

waterways due to the reduction in CSO discharges, and resultant benefits to aquatic habitats.

Disturbed areas will be retumed to existing conditions. Therefore, no adverse long-term impacts

are anticipated and no mitigation measures are considered necessary.

Permit Needs

An MDC construction permit will be required for the dry weather flow connection work since

work will occur in Alewife Brook Parkway, an MDC road. As indicated above, a traffic

management plan will be included as part ofthe construction permit application. In addition,

permits will be needed from the Cambridge DPW and the Cambridge Traffic Department for
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work in the road. Filing with the Cambridge Conservation Commission will also be needed

since work will occur in the 100-foot buffer zone and the 25-foot Riverfront Area. Since the

work is restricted to paved areas, it is currently anticipated that a Request for Determination of

Applicability will be filed with each Commission, and that a full Notice of Intent may not be

needed. Since permanent transfer ofpublic parkland would not occur and there would be no

permanent land use change, Article 97 review ofthe project is not anticipated to be needed.

Consultation with the MHC regarding the proposed work is cun-ently ongoing.

Easeroent/Land Acquisition

A1I ofthe connecting pipes that will be installed along Alewife Brook Parkway and at its

intersection with Massachusetts Avenue are currently planned to occur within existing MWRA

easements for the Alewife Brook Conduit and the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer. Therefore, no

easements or land acquisition would be needed.

RINDGE AVENUE SIPHON RELIEF

Description of Work

The existing 30 inch diameter Rindge Avenue siphon provides relief capacity to the 22 inch by

33 inch Alewife Brook Sewer. The Rjndge Avenue siphon conveys excess wastewater flows

from the CAM401 tributary area and the 18-inch diameter MWRA Alewife Brook Sewer to the

MWR003 regulator structure. The flow capacity ofthe existing siphon is insufficient to convey

low intensity combined sewer wastewater flows causing surcharging upstream in the Rindge

Avenue sewer pipe. The combined pipe surcharges upstream and overflows to the existing

75 inch by 84 inch storm drain at the CAM401A CSO located in Sherman Street. The new

siphon will provide additional overflow reliefcapacity reducing the occurrence ofsurcharging in

the Rindge Avenue 48-inch diameter combined sewer and frequency of CSO activations to

Alewife Brook.

u
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This project consists ofthe construction of a new 30-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe

siphon under Alewife Brook parallel to the existing 30-inch diameter Rindge Avenue siphon

(Figiire 8-23). The upstream siphon manholes and the downstream MWR003 regulator structure

will be expanded to provide divergence and convergence chambers for the second siphon pipe.

The second siphon pipe will be constructed at the same depth as the existing siphon. The total

length ofthe siphon is approximately 144 linear feet. The width ofthe Alewife Brook crossing

is approximately 12 feet at this location.

n

An abandoned sewer pipe crosses the Alewife Brook approximately 25 feet upstream ofthe

existing Rindge Avenue siphon. The abandoned pipe is shallow and causes a high point along

the brook channel, which causes water to pond on the upstream side. The abandoned pipe will

be removed as part ofthis project and the brook channel will be graded and stabilized to provide

a continuous gradually sloping channel.

As part ofthis project, the condition ofthe existing siphon will be inspected by intemal pipe

closed circuit television inspection to verify its adequacy.

Construction Method Evaluation

Upstream ofthe confluence with the Little River, the Alewife Brook is an unlined channel that

varies in width from approximately 8 to 12 feet. Water flows in this section ofthe brook are

generated during storm events only. Because the only water in this channel is derived from

stonm water discharges, during much ofthe summer and fall, the chaimel is nearly dry.

Three altemative construction methods were evaluated to cross Alewife Brook:

o

cut and cover

pipejacking

auger boring
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Cut and Cover. The cut and cover method would involve standard excavation using an

excavator to open cut the trench, install the pipe, and backfill. This work will be done during dry

weather and, therefore, there will be little or no flowing water in the brook. It is estimated that

the Alewife Brook crossing can be installed, backfilled and stabilized within 4 to 8 hours.

Pipe Jacking. Pipe jacking advances pipe by hydraulically pushing the pipe forward. This

methodrequirestheexcavationofajackingpitand a receiving pit. Thejackingpitwillbea

minimum of 12 feet in length to allow for pipe insertion, thmst wall and jacking operation. The

receiving pit will be slightly smaller than thejacking pit (approximately 10 feet in length). This

method will take three to four days to prepare the area and perform thejacking operation.

Because ofthe short installation length (approximately 144 linear feet), longer construction

duration, greater surface disturbance and increased cost, this altemative will not be considered

further.

Auger Boring. Auger boring is a technique for fonning a horizontal bore under a crossing. The

rotating action ofthe auger flight simultaneously rotates the cutting head and removes the

excavated soil from the bore. Once the bore is completed, the pipe is inserted. As with the pipe

jacking method, this method requires similar working pits, resulting in surface disturbance and

similar constmction duration. Because ofthe short installation length (approximately 144 linear

feet), extended construction duration, greater surface disturbance and increased cost, this

altemative will not be considered further.

Cut and cover is the recommended constmction method

Short-Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures

u

The site is located adjacent to the MBTA Alewife Station garage and the CambridgePark Drive

industrial park. There will be no impacts to traffic. Short term construction impacts are

restricted to the brook area. Reconstruction of the Alewife Brook channel is expected to be

completed during the summer months when the Alewife Brook stream bed is generally dry and

the Little River water depth is low. Any contaminated soils encountered will be handled and
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disposed of in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan requirements (310 CMR

40.0000). Water spray will be used for dust control.
n

Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation Measures

Long-term impacts include improvement ofwater quality in Alewife Brook and downstream

waterways due to the reduction in CSO discharges, and resultant benefits to aquatic habitats.

Disturbed areas will be retumed to existing conditions. Therefore, no adverse long-term impacts

are anticipated and no mitigation measures are considered necessary.

Permit Needs

Permits required for construction ofthis project include: Notice oflntent under the

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, DEP Chapter 91 permit and Water Quality Certification,

ACOE Section 404 Pemiit, and NPDES Discharge Permit.

Easements / Land Acquisition

A portion ofthe work is located within an existing MWRA permanent easement. The remaining

work is located within State owned land managed by the MDC.

HYDRAULIC RELIEF GATE AND FLOATABLES CONTROL FOR OUTFALL
MWR003

The CSO regulator stmcture that diverts flow to outfall MWR003 is located on the 66-inch

diameter Alewife Brook Conduit (ABC) adjacent to the MBTA Alewife Station (Figure 8-24).

The outfall discharges via a 42-inch pipe to a headwall on the Little River. Flows tributary to the

regulator structure include the 66-inch ABC; a 24-inch reliefpipe that runs parallel to the ABC

between the regulator and thejunction with the Belmont Branch Sewer; and a 30-inch siphon

connection from the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer. The 30-inch siphon allows flows from the

Rindge Avenue combined sewer to be diverted to the ABC, and is discussed in more detail under

the section on the Rindge Avenue Siphon Relief. u
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Under the original recommended plan as presented in the July 1997 FEIR, outfall MWR003 was

predicted to activate three times in the typical year, with an annual CSO discharge volume of

0.63 million gallons. The recommended plan called for floatables control to be provided for this

outfall, and the recommended floatables control technology was in-line netting. It should also be

noted that the original recommended plan called for outfall CAM004 to remain open following

completion of sewer separation, to provide relief of surcharging in the ABC.

Elements ofthe revised recommended plan presented herein that affect outfall MWR003 include

the following:

" The regulator associated with outfall CAM004 will be pennanently closed following
completion ofupstream sewer separation. Outfall MWR003 will therefore be the most
upstream reliefpoint on the ABC.

" Increasing the size ofthe dry weather flow connections at outfalls CAM002, CAM401B,
and SOM01A will significantly reduce overflows at those locations by directing more
flow into the interceptor system.

" The proposed Rindge Avenue ReliefSiphon will reduce overflows at outfall CAM401,
by directing more flow into the ABC at the regulator for outfall MWR003.

The elimination ofthe upstream reliefpoint at outfall CAM004 has created the need to provide a

hydraulic reliefgate at outfall M'\VR003, to assure sufficient relief capacity during large storms.

In addition, with the revised recommended plan, outfall MWR003 is predicted to activate five

times in the typical year, with a total volume of 1.03 million gallons. This greater discharge

frequency and volume, in conjunction with concems raised at recent public meetings on the

impacts ofthe floatables control technology on the Alewife Reservation, has led the MWRA to

consider an altemative floatables control technology for outfall MWR003. In parallel with the

development of the hydraulic relief gate and floatables control altematives, consideration was

given to the feasibility ofphysically relocating the MWR003 regulator and outfall to a less-

sensitive location.

The analysis of the potential to relocate the MWR003 regulator is presented below. That section

) is then followed by the evaluation of a hydraulic relief gate and floatables control for outfall
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MWR003 at its present location, and an analysis of short-term and long-term impacts, mitigation,

permit needs, and easement/land acquisition issues.
n

Feasibility ofReIocating Outfall MWR003 to a Less-Sensitive Area

Based on concems raised in public meetings regarding the potential visual impact offloatables

removal activities at outfall MWR003, consideration was given to whether the outfall and

associated regulator could be physically relocated to a less-sensitive area. Immediately

downstream ofthe existing MWR003 regulator, the ABC siphons under the Little River then

crosses under Route 2 to the Arlington side ofAlewife Brook. Between the Little River and

Route 2, the ABC passes through a portion ofthe Alewife Reservation adjacent to the rear access

road. Floatables removal operations in this area would likely be more visible from the rail-trail

bike path than at the current location. On the Arlington side ofRoute 2, the ABC passes by a

wetland area, then in front ofa series ofhouses. Floatables removal operations at these locations

would also likely be considered unacceptable, as would constmcting a new outfall in this area.

Thus, a less-sensitive area does not appear to be available downstream ofthe existing regulator.

Upstream ofthe existing regulator, a new regulator and outfall would discharge to the upstream

reach ofAlewife Brook. A regulator and outfall at this location would be closer to and more

visible from the proposed bike path bridge over the Alewife Brook. This upstream location

would also not appear to be less sensitive than the existing location, particularly given the

potential to at least partially screen the existing location from view from the bike path using

plantings. Based on this assessment, it does not appear that a less-sensitive location exists for

outfall MWR003 and its associated regulator.

Hydraulic ReIiefGate for Outfall MWR003

The existing regulator associated with outfall MWR003 is a side-outlet structure, with the invert

ofthe side outlet at elevation 107.3 (Figures 8-25 and 8-26; all elevations referenced in this

section are MDC datum). In accordance with the recommended System Optimization Plan for

outfall MWR003 presented in the MWRA's June 1993 Report on System Optimization Plans for

CSO Control, stoplogs vvere installed in the side outlet overflow to an elevation of 111.0. The
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invert ofthe ABC as it passes through the regulator structure is at elevation 101.3. Thus, with

the stoplogs in place, the depth of flow in the regulator would have to exceed 9.7 feet before an

overflow occurred. Even with the CAM004 outfall currently open, the MWRA has periodically

removed some of the stoplogs in the MWR003 regulator prior to or during large storms, to

provide additional reliefofthe ABC. A need for a more reliable means for providing additional

relief in large storms currently exists, and the need will be increased when the CAM004

regulator is permanently closed following sewer separation.

AIternatives Development and Evaluation. Altematives considered for the MWR003 relief

gate included a flushing chamber-type gate and a downward-opening sluice gate. For either

altemative, the gate would be normally closed, and would be configured such that the water

surface in the MWR003 regulator would have to reach elevation 111.0 before an overflow

occurred. A control signal from an upstream level element would cause the gate to open on a

high water surface elevation. More than one level element could be installed upstream to provide

the control signal. With the Hushing chamber-type gate, the signal would cause the gate to swing

open, providing reliefat or near the outfall invert elevation of 107.3. The gate would remain

open until the water surface in the regulator dropped below 107.3. With the downward-opening

sluice gate, the upstream control signal could trigger the gate to open downwards in defined

increments, such as six inches or one foot. The raising and lowering of the gate would be

accomplished using a self-contained hydraulic actuator. This arrangement would allow a balance

between providing hydraulic reliefand minimizing CSO discharges, since the gate would be

lowered only as far and as long as necessary to provide the needed upstream hydraulic relief.

<J

The downward-opening sluice gate would be marginally more expensive due to the cost ofthe

hydraulic actuator. In terms ofrelative impacts, the approximately 2-foot diameter, 4-foot high

hydraulic actuator associated with the downward-opening sluice gate would be located above

grade, while the components of the flushing-type gate would be entirely below grade. The

flushing-type gate, however, would allow a greater volume ofCSO to be discharged during

storms when the reliefgate is activated. For example, in the 25-year storm, the Hushing-type

gate would allow approximately 8 to 10 million gallons ofCSO discharge, depending on the

point at which the gate released. The downward-opening sluice gate would allow approximately
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2 to 4 million gallons ofCSO discharge. Since the visual impact ofthe hydraulic cylinder could

be mitigated with landscaping, the downward-opening sluice gate is recommended based on the

greater environmental benefit in terms ofreduced CSO discharge. It should be noted that in the

typical rainfall year, the gate would remain closed, and the total armual discharge volume would

be approximately one million gallons.

o

Recommended AIternative. The recommended altemative for a hydraulic reliefgate for outfall

MWR003 is a hydraulically-operated downward-opening sluice gate (Figure 8-27). The gate

will be normally closed, with a weir numing above the top ofthe gate at elevation 111.0. The

gate itselfwould be 4.5 feet wide, and 2.5 feet high. The 11.25 square foot opening when fully

open would be larger than the cross-sectional area ofthe 42-inch diameter outfall (9.6 square

feet). Installation ofthe gate would require excavation ofan approximately 10 by 15 foot area

above the existing regulator structure to a depth of approximately 2 feet to reveal the top slab of

the structure. A portion of the top slab would be removed to allow installation of the gate, then

reconstructed with the cylindrical hydraulic actuator mounted on an approximately 6-inch

pedestal at the surface. EIectrical power would be required for the control ofthe hydraulic

actuator, and a small electricaL'control box would be mounted adjacent to the hydraulic cylinder.

The controls would be configured so that the gate would open on power failure. Power would

likely be run via a shallow underground conduit approximately following the route of the

existing bike path to one ofthe parking lots offofCambridgePark Drive. Upon completion of

construction, the area would be re-seeded, and plantings arranged to screen the hydraulic

cylinder from view. The planning-level construction cost estimate for the MWK003 hydraulic

reliefgate is approximately $250,000. Short term and long tenn impacts ofthe hydraulic relief

gate are presented in conjunction vvith the impacts ofthe floatables control technology below.

Floatables Control for Outfall MWR003

The MWRA's January 1996 Draft Technical Memorandum on Pre-Design Planning for

Floatables Control at Outfalls Not Associated with Other CSO Controls recommended in-line

netting for outfall MWR003. This recommendation was developed fi-om a site-specific
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r assessment offloatables control technologies for CSO available at the time. As noted above,

based on the development of the revised recommended plan and the public process that has

preceded the submittal ofthis NPC, the MWRA agreed to evaluate an additional altemative for

floatables control at outfall MWR003. This altemative, the continuous deflective separator

(CDS), offered potential benefits over the previously-recommended nets, in terms of

performance as well as aesthetic impacts of long-term maintenance. The CDS units were not

available for CSO applications at the time that the 1 996 Draft Technical Memorandum was

prepared. The following section compares the in-line netting and CDS altematives, and presents

an updated recommendation for floatables control at outfall MWR003. For each altemative, the

design flow was 27 cfs, corresponding to the largest storm in the typical year. The ultimate peak

flow to the outfall was predicted to be approximately 1 12 cfs, corresponding to the 25 year

storm. It was expected that flows above approximately 27 cfs would be bypassed around the

umt.

In-Line Nets. An in-line net system for outfall MWR003 would be housed in a 17.5 footlong

by 7.5 foot wide underground concrete chamber built around the existing outfall pipe. The top of

the chamber would be at grade. The concrete structure would hold a metal frame and guide

system, to which would be attached a single 0.5-inch mesh netting bag. Flow would be directed

through the net, and floatables and other solids would be retained inside the net. At the end of

each storm that caused the CSO to activate, access hatch doors in the top ofthe structure would

be opened, and a boom truck would be used to raise the netting and frame assembly. At the

surface, the net would be detached from the frame and placed in the back ofthe truck for off-site

disposal. A new net would be installed in the frame, and the frame lowered back into place. If,

during the course ofa major storm, the flow exceeded the capacity ofthe net, excess flow would

pass over the top ofthe net, and through a hinged screen to the downstream side ofthe net. If

solids began to plug the bypass screen, it would swing open to allow flow to bypass unimpeded.

It is expected that the nets ivould have to be changed four to five times per year.

^

The net structure would be located as close as possible to the existing MWR003 regulator

structure, and would be approximately 100 feet from the outfall headwall (Figure 8-28). Plan

and section views ofthe net structure are presented in Figures 8-29 and 8-30. Installation would
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require an approximately 12-foot deep sheeted excavation with dewatering, since the depth ofthe

excavation would be below the average elevation ofthe Little River. Ifthis work were performed

at the same time as the installation of the hydraulic relief gate for the MWR003 regulator, the

total construction area required would be approximately 3,500 square feet. Major equipment

required for the work would included a front-end loader for excavation and a flat-bed trailer and

crane to deliver and install the pre-cast netting chamber. It is expected that this equipment would

access the site along the existing unpaved roadway that leads from the parking lots off of

CambridgePark Drive to the site. The total duration ofconstruction activities associated with the

net installation would be less than two weeks. In-line nets are provided by Fresh Creek

Technologies, Incorporated.

^

Estimated costs and non-monetary factors for this altemative are presented in Table 8-3.

TABLE 8-3. ESTIMATED COSTS AND NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR IN-LINE
NETTING FOR OUTFALL MWR003

#23617 8-81

ESTIMATED COSTS

l.Capital
2. Annual O&M
3. Net Present Value

$300,000
$ 2,550
$320,000

NON-MONETARY FACTORS

1. Performance

2. Siting Considerations

3. Safety Considerations

4. Reliability/Experience with
Technology

5. O&M Considerations

0.5-in. mesh net; estimated capture rate of 11 cf7MG; minimal
oil and grease containment.

7.5 by 17.5-foot below-grade stnicture with hatch at grade,
adjacent to CSO regulator. Boom truck access required to
change nets on average once every two to three months.
Monthly maintenance check would require vehicle access.
Construction impacts to Alewife Reservation. Long-term
impacts mitigated by creating visual screen with plantings.

Net can be changed without personnel access into chamber.

No mechanical moving parts; no electrical power required. 77
existing installations within the U.S.; installations in nine states
and Washington D.C.

Replacement ofnets required after each activation; inspection
required after each potential activation or at least once per
month.



Continuous Deflective Separators. A continuous deflective separation (CDS) system consists

ofan underground concrete chamber housing a cylindrical, self-cleaning screen. A diversion

structure with bypass weir is constructed over the existing outfall pipe, to direct flow into the

CDS unit. Flow is introduced tangentially into the interior ofthe cylindrical screen, which

would have an aperture size of 0.05 inches. Adjusting the diameter or height ofthe screen varies

the system capacity. Solids and floatables are retained inside the screen, as the flow passes

through the screen and is discharged back into the outfall pipe. Highly buoyant solids rise to the

top ofthe chamber, while other solids will be concentrated in the sump at the bottom ofthe

chamber by the swirling motion ofthe flow. A sump is provided with a grinder pump below the

screen, to chop the solids and retum them to the combined sewer interceptor. For CSO

applications, a spray wash system is provided, to wash the screen following an activation. In

addition, the manufacturer recommends that the screen remain submerged between activations.

The source ofthe wash water could be either screened effluent or city water. However, if

screened effluent is used for wash water, then another source would be required to refill the unit

to submerge the screen.

A CDS unit would be located in a new structure adjacent to the existing MWR003 regulator, and

would be approximately 100 feet from the outfall headwall (Figure 8-31). Plan and section

views ofthe CDS unit are presented in Figures 8-32 and 8-33. The CDS unit for this site would

include a single 10-foot diameter, 10-foot deep deflector screen. The 10-foot diameter unit is

oversized hydraulically in order to minimize the headloss through the unit under the design flow.

Normally, a 6-foot diameter screen would be sufficient for a design flow of27 cfs. However, in

order to keep the hydraulic grade line upstream ofthe unit from flooding the MWR003 regulator

weir, the manufacturer recommended increasing the size to 10-foot diameter. The overall

footprint ofthe proposed CDS unit with diversion chamber would be 18 by 11 feet.

r

o

The structures would be below grade,except for an access hatch and a manhole cover at grade

for maintenance. Installation vvould require an approximately 25-foot deep sheeted excavation

with dewatering, since the depth ofthe excavation would be below the average elevation ofthe

Little River. In addition to the installation ofthe pre-cast unit, electrical power would be

required to operate the grinder pump and the spray wash system. The power supply could be u
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coordinated with the power supply for the hydraulic relief gate. A permanent above-grade

electrical box would be required to house the pump controls. It is assumed that a city water

supply with a backflow preventer would be required to resubmerge the screen following an

activation. During design, the feasibility ofusing river water for this purpose could be

investigated. A sump pump discharge pipe would also be required between the CDS unit and the

regulator stmcture, for dewatering ofthe CDS unit. To prevent the Little River from flowing

back into the CDS unit, a tidegate would be required on the outfall downstream ofthe CDS unit.

The tidegate would be installed in a new manhole structure constructed around the existing

outfall pipe.

c

Ifthis work were performed at the same time as the installation ofthe hydraulic reliefgate for

the MWR003 regulator, the total constmction area required would be approximately 6,000

square feet. Major equipment required for the work would included a front-end loader for

excavation and a flat-bed trailer and crane to deliver and install the pre-cast CDS chamber. It is

expected that this equipment would access the site along the existing unpaved roadway that leads

from the parking lots offofCambridgepark Drive to the site. The total duration of constmction

activities associated with the CDS installation would be approximately thiee to four weeks. CDS

units are provided by CDS Technologies, Incorporated.

Estimated costs and non-monetary factors for this altemative are presented in Table 8-4.

^

Comparison ofFIoatabIes Control Alternatives for Outfall MWR003. A comparison ofthe

estimated costs for the two altematives for floatables control evaluated for outfall MWR003 is

presented in Table 8-5. As indicated in the table, installation ofin-line netting has the lower

capital cost and net present value ofthe two altematives. In terms ofperformance, the deflector

screens would generally be more effective than the nets at capturing solids as well as oil and

grease as a result of the difference in screen opening size. The half-inch mesh net, however, will

capture a significant quantity ofthe more visible solids and floatables in the discharge. In temis

of siting considerations, the area and depth of excavation for the CDS unit would be greater than

for the in-line net. Both units would have access hatches at grade, while the CDS unit would

also require an electrical box. The CDS unit would require electrical power and city water to be
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TABLE 8-4. ESTIMATED COSTS AND NON-MONETARY FACTORS FOR CDS UNIT
FOR OUTFALL MWR003 o

o
#23617 8-87

ESTIMATED COSTS

l.Capital
2. Amiual O&M
3. Net Present Value

$765,000
$ 1,500
$810,000

NON-MONETARY FACTORS

1. Performance

2. Siting Considerations

3. Safety Considerations

4. Reliability/Experience with Technology

5. O&M Considerations

0.05-in. aperture deflective screen; higher
expected capture rate than 0.5-in. mesh net;
potential for oil and grease containment.

18- by 22-foot below-grade structure with access
at grade, adjacent to CSO regulator. Electrical
power and city water supply required to site.
Permanent above grade box for electrical and
control equipment. Monthly maintenance check
would require vehicle access. Manufacturer's
literature indicates that a vactor truck may be
required periodically to remove floatables that
build up in the unit. Construction impacts to
Alewife Reservation. Long-tenn impacts
mitigated by creating visual screen with
plantings.

Inspection can be perfomied vvithout personnel
access into chamber. Equipment maintenance
will require confined space entry.

Sump pump and Hushing system must operate to
assure proper function of the CDS unit. 3
existing CSO installations within the U.S.

Sump pump and flushing system will require
periodic maintenance. Inspection required after
each potential activation or at least once per
month.



r- TABLE 8-5. COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED COSTS FOR THE IN-LINE NET AND
CDS TECHNOLOGIES

brought to the site. It is likely that these utilities could be installed at the same time as the

electrical supply for the hydraulic reliefgate, and that the electrical and contro) equipment for the

hydraulic reliefgate and the CDS unit could be an-anged in a single electrical box. A key

disadvantage for the in-line net identified in a public meeting preceding this NPC was a concem

over the aesthetic impacts ofthe net-changing operation, where a boom truck would be required

to lift the net to the surface. It should be noted, however, that with a predicted annual activation

frequency for outfall MWR003 of five in the typical year, the net changing operation would

occur on average less than once every two months. If operating properly, the CDS unit would

retum solids and floatables to the interceptor automatically, by pumping. The manufacturer

indicates, however, that it may be necessary to periodically clean the CDS unit using a vactor

truck.

Safety considerations are similar for both altematives in that the need for entry into the chambers

will be limited, but the CDS unit will require more confined space entry for maintenance due to

the need to maintain mechanical equipment.

L^

In terms ofreliability, in-line nets have no mechanical components as compared to the pumps,

spray system, and related valving which are required for the CDS unit. One ofthe key

advantages ofthe in-line net is that it is a simple, rugged and dependable technology. With no

motorized mechanical parts, there is a very low likelihood that the unit would fail to operate as

intended. If either unit clogs, a bypass is provided. The in-line nets have been installed in many

locations throughout the United States, while only three CDS units have been installed for CSO

applications.

#23617

Altemative

Estimated Cost

Capital
Annual
O&M

Net
Present
Value

In-Line Net $300,000 $2,550 $320,000
CDS Unit $765,000 $1,500 $810,000



Finally, in terms ofO&M, the in-line net must be replaced following each activation, while the

CDS unit automatically pumps solids to the interceptor. Either technology should be inspected

following each potential activation. The CDS unit could be provided with telemetered status and
"trouble alamis, to facilitate remote monitoring ofperformance. With the relatively low

activation frequency of outfall MWR003 , it may be necessary to periodically exercise the

mechanical equipment.

n

Based on the MWRA's Life Cycle Cost Analysis methodology, the lowest cost altemative on a

net present value basis should be selected, unless other non-monetary factors override the cost

considerations. In the case ofthe floatables control technology for outfall MWR003, the in-line

net altemative has a net present value ofless than halfofthat for the CDS unit. While the CDS

unit may offer greater removal ofsolids, and avoids the potential aesthetic impact ofthe net-

changing operation, the unit is mechanically more complex and would have a greater likelihood

ofbreaking down. The visual impact ofthe net changing operation could potentially be

mitigated by strategically-placed plantings around the access hatch, while the 0.5-inch mesh net

will still provide a relatively high level offloatables control. While the netting technology has

been applied to CSO control for a number ofyears, the long-temi performance ofthe CDS units

for CSO control has not been established. Given the relatively low predicted activation

firequency for outfall MWR003, the potential benefits ofthe CDS unit do not outweigh the

additional cost and potential drawbacks ofthat technology for this particular application. For

these reasons, the in-line net altemative is recommended for floatables control for outfall

MWR003.

o

Short-Term Impacts of the MWR003 Hydraulic Relief Gate and Floatables Control

Short-term impacts associated with installation ofthe hydraulic reliefgate and floatables control

will include noise and dust, work in the 100-foot buffer zone, work in 1 00-year floodplain,

temporary wildlife disturbance, and some temporary access restriction to the MDC Alewife

Brook Reservation.
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r Approximately 8,500 square feet ofarea surrounding the MWR003 regulator structure will be

temporarily removed from wildlife use during construction, and some species may avoid the

immediate area ofthe construction activity during the construction period. The area ofthe

MWR003 regulator, where the floatables control and hydraulic relief gate would be installed, is a

disturbed, upland, open field currently vegetated primarily by invasive plant species such as

common reed (Phragmites australis) and Japanese knohveed (Polygonum cuspidatum). Upland

grasses, Queen Anne's lace (Daucus carota), milkweed (Asclepias sp.), ragweed (Ambrosia

artemisiifolia), and other herbs are also present in the general vicinity. Due to the presence of

invasive species in the vicinity ofthe MWR003 regulator, the wildlife habitat value ofthis

location is reduced as compared to other nearby locations within the MDC Alewife Brook

Reservation. However, the area still likely provides habitat for some small mammals, such as

voles, shrews, and cottontail rabbits. In addition, birds reportedly utilize the type ofhabitat

present in the vicinity ofthe MWR003 regulator, including song sparrow, killdeer, and kestrel

(Sanders, 1994). During construction, these species and others that may use the disturbed, open

field habitat in the vicinity ofthe MWR003 regulator will be temporarily displaced. However,

the species that currently utilize the area are anticipated to retum once construction is complete.

The construction period for the gate and floatables control is expected to last only approximately

one month. Therefore, disturbance to wildlife will be short in duration. Furthermore, the

temporary disruption to wildlife is anticipated to be more than off-set by the long-term positive

impact on the water quality ofAlewife Brook.

An additional small area (approximately 250 feet in length by 20 feel in width) ofhabitat would

be removed from wildlife use due to the construction of 250 feet ofanew maintenance access

road. This new maintenance access road would pass through habitat similar to that in the

vicinity ofthe MWR003 regulator. The loss ofthis habitat is not considered significant due to

the disturbed nature ofthe existing habitat, and will be mitigated by incorporating the new road

into the overall landscaping/trail maintenance plan for the overall site (see long-term impact

discussion below).

L.]
The use ofthe MDC bike path for construction vehicle access to the site would temporarily

disrupt pedestrian and biker use ofthe path. Similarly, pedestrians visiting the MDC Alewife
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Brook Reservation will be unable to access the area in which construction is occurring for

approximately one month. Although these disruptions will adversely affect visitors to the

reservation and users ofthe bike path, these impacts will be temporary in nature. In addition,

these temporary disruptions are anticipated to be mitigated by the long-term positive impact on

the water quality of Alewife Brook, which will benefit the aquatic community as well as visitors

to the reservation.

0

Dust is anticipated to be generated by the excavations to install the gate and the floatables

control, and by equipment and vehicle traffic to the constmction area. Dust will be controlled

during construction by the application ofwater, calcium chloride, or other dust suppressant

acceptable to the MDC and the Cambridge Conservation Commission. Although dust generation

will be minimized through the use ofbest management practices, some minor, short-term dust

impacts are likely to occur since the construction will occur in an area used by pedestrians.

Some short-term noise impacts may result from the construction activity because the installation

ofthe hydraulic reliefgate and floatables control will occur in close proximity to pedestrians and

wildlife using the adjacent MDC reservation. Although some adverse noise impacts are

unavoidable, these will be minimized by requiring the contractor to maintain noise levels at or

below levels established by the MDC and the Cambridge City Ordinance pertaining to

construction activities, and thiough the use ofbest management practices, including the use of

mufflers on equipment and vehicles. In accordance with City of Cambridge regulations,

construction hours will be limited to between 7 AM and 6 PM weekdays and 9 AM and 6 PM

weekends and holidays. The MDC may impose construction hour limitations, as well.

o

The installation ofthe gate and floatables control will require work in the 100-foot buffer zone

regulated by the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act. This 100-foot buffer zone borders on

Alewife Brook, the Little River, and Bordering Vegetated Wetland west ofthe MW1R.003

regulator structure. Some ofthe work will also occur within the 100-year floodplain, which is

regulated as Bordering Land Subject to Flooding under the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection

Act. To minimize the potential for secondary impacts to the nearby resource areas during

construction, sediment and erosion controls will be installed along the limits ofwork to contain u
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any sediment generated during construction. In the event of a large storm, construction

equipment will be removed from the 100-year floodplain to prevent downstream transfer offuel

and other machinery fluids. This work could also potentially be scheduled for the late

falVwinter, to minimize impacts on wildlife.

(

Other mitigation measures for short-term construction impacts will include public notifications,

television announcements, and newspaper advertisements to alert residents and MDC reservation

visitors of the construction work and its time period. During construction, work areas will be

kept neat and absent oftrash and debris to the extent possible, and all excavate and construction-

related material will be removed from the work sites at the conclusion ofthe construction

activities. In addition, all ofthe mitigation measures outlined in Table 3 ofthe MWRA's 1988

Draft Construction Impact Mitigation Guidelines for Phase I Waiver Combined Sewage

Overflow Projects (Appendix D) will be implemented as needed to address issues that arise

during construction.

Long-Term Impacts and Mitigation for the MWR003 Hydraulic Relief Gate and Floatables
Control

Long-term impacts include improvement ofwater quality in Alewife Brook and the Little River,

and resultant benefits to aquatic habitats. Most ofthe equipment associated with the gate and the

Hoatables control ivill be installed below-ground and the majority ofareas disturbed during

construction will be restored to existing grades and re-seeded. V/here invasive plant species are

uprooted for construction, they will be replaced with native plant species.

u

The permanent above-grade structures associated vvith the modulating gate will include an

approximately 4-foot high and 2-foot diameter cylinder needed to enclose the hydraulic

equipment that will operate the gate and an electrical box. Approximately 12.5 cubic feet ofthe

cylinderwill be located in the 100-year floodplain, howeverthis small volume is not anticipated

to contribute to an increase in the horizontal extent or level offlood waters during peak flows.

These structures are anticipated to have a negligible impact on wildlife habitat, since they will be

small, will be close to the ground, and will occupy an area that is primarily vegetated by invasive

plant species. Similarly, the above-ground structures associated with the floatables control will
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occupy an area less than 350 square feet in size and are therefore expected to have a negligible

impact on wildlife use ofthis already disturbed area.
o

The 250-foot segment ofnew access road will remove some wildlife habitat, and the periodic

maintenance visits to the gate and Qoatables control structure may disrupt pedestrians and

wildlife using the MDC Reservation. This disruption would be minimized, however, since

maintenance visits are anticipated to occur only once per month. To mitigate the aesthetic and

wildlife impacts from the long-term use ofthe road, the road will be integrated into the overall

landscaping plan for the detention basin and the Rindge Avenue siphon. The short section of

new road will be constructed ofa pervious aggregate, which is the same substrate that will be

used on the walking trails in the reservation. This substrate minimizes the generation ofdust and

new stormwater nmoff. Although this 250-foot section oftrail will be slightly wider than other

trails on the reservation, it will essentially be a part ofthe overall trail network planned for the

reservation as part ofthe post-construction landscaping.

The presence ofthe above-ground structures associated with the hydraulic reliefgate and

floatables control may detract from reservation visitors' enjoyment ofthe area. However, the

presence ofthese new structures is not anticipated to represent a significant change in the

character ofthe area since the existing MWR003 regulator currently includes above-ground

structures.

o

Although some disruption to pedestrians and wildlife in the MDC reservation may occur as a

result ofthe presence and long-tenn maintenance and operation ofthe hydraulic reliefgate and

floatables control structure, these impacts will be mitigated to the extent possible through the

measures outlined above. Although these impacts are unavoidable, they will be offset by the

positive impacts on water quality in the Little River and Alewife Brook that will occur as a result

oftheproject.
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Permit Needs for the MWR003 Hydraulic Relief Gate and Floatables Control

An MDC construction permit will be required for the installation ofthe hydraulic reliefgate and

the floatables control netting since the work will occur in the MDC Alewife Reservation. An

NPDES construction dewatering permit may be needed, depending on groundwater elevations at

the time ofconstruction. In addition, an Order ofConditions under the Massachusetts Wetlands

Protection Act from the Cambridge Conservation Commissions will be needed since work will

occur in the 100-foot buffer zone and Bordering Land Subject to Flooding. Work in the vicinity

ofthe MWR003 structure may require a Chapter 91 License from DEP as this work occurs near

filled waterways. The need for a Chapter 91 License will be further investigated with DEP

through the submittal ofajurisdictional determination request. Since permanent transfer of

public parkland would not occur and there would be no permanent land use change, Article 97

review ofthe project is not anticipated to be needed. Consultation with MHC regarding the

proposed work is currently ongoing.

EasementrLand Acquisition for the MWR003 Hydraulic Relief Gate and Floatables

Control

The below-grade and above-grade structures and ancillary equipment that would be installed for

both the hydraulic relief gate and the floatables control netting are currently anticipated to be

within the existing MWRA easements for the MWR003 outfall and the Alewife Brook conduit.

Therefore, no easements or land acquisition are anticipated to be needed.

FLOATABLES CONTROLS FOR ALEWIFE BROOK OUTFALLS

^

A component ofthe 1997 CSO recommended plan included installation offloatable controls in

the remaining CSO discharges to Alewife Brook. These are CAM001, CAM002A/B,

CAM401B, CAM400, MWR003, and SOM001A. The description ofthe floatable controls are

presented below. A description ofthe CAM004 floatables controls is also included. The

CAM004 CSO will not be eliminated until the CAM004 tributary area is completely separated,

approximately 2008. The CAM004 floatable controls is proposed as an interim measure until the
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CAM004 area separation is complete. At that time, the CAM004 CSO will be eliminated and the

floatable controls removed. The MWR003 floatable controls discussion is presented in the

previous section. The originally-proposed floatables control technology for outfall SOM01A,

installation of an underflow baffle, has not changed. This outfall is therefore not discussed

below.

n

CAM001 - Foch Street at the Alewife Brook Parkway

FIoatables control technologies considered for the CAM001 CSO include:

1. Continuous deflective separation

2. Non-structural BMPs

Continuous Deflective Separation (CDS). The CDS unit was considered to be a feasible

technology for this outfall because of the relatively small CSO flows and volumes anticipated

and its location in the outfall with respect to pedestrian traffic and recreational activities. As

flow enters the unit at one end, it passes through a fine aperture self-cleaning screen. Floatables

are prevented from exiting the unit by the screen and are deposited in the sump of the unit.

Floatables are easily removed from unit by vertically hoisting out the basket module located in

the sump of the unit.

Non-Structural BMP's. Non-structural technologies currently implemented by the City, such

as stormwater management program requirements, public awareness programs, street sweeping

and catch basin cleaning, will also contribute to floatables control at the CAM001 CSO.

CAM 002A/B - (Massachusetts Ave. at Alewife Brook Parkway). The floatables control

technologies considered for the CAM 002A CSO include:

o

" Continuous Deflective Separation; and

" Non-structural BMPs.
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r This project will include construction ofa floatables separation device with no moving parts

(capture of4 mm or greater materials) located within the brick sidewalk area north ofthe

intersection ofMassachusetts Avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway (Figure 8-34) on the 36-inch

by 40-inch overflow conduit that discharges CSOs to Alewife Brook.

c

Continuous Deflective Separation (CDS). The CDS unit is considered to be the only

feasible technology at this location due to the extraordinary space limitations. The 6 foot

diameter CDS (Figure 8-35) will be placed within the brick sidewalk area. The brick sidewalk

area is 20 feet from curb to bridge abutment. As flow enters the unit from the 36-inch by 40-inch

CAM 002A overflow pipe, it passes through a fine aperture self-cleaning screen. Floatables are

prevented from exiting the unit by the screen and are deposited in the suinp of the unit.

FIoatables collected in the sump ofthe unit will be periodically removed by vactor truck.

Discharge from the CDS will be routed from the unit to the unused 36-inch by 42-inch CAM

002B outfall. Flow exceeding the capacity ofthe unit will overtop a weir installed within the

CAM 002A/B regulator structure and into the 36-inch by 42-inch CAM 002B outfall.

Construction will be limited to the existing CAM 002A/B regulator structure within

Massachusetts Avenue and the brick sidewalk area on the north side ofthe bridge.

Non-StructuraI BMPs. Non-structural technologies currently implemented by the City,

such as stormwater management program requirements, public awareness programs, street

sweeping and catch basin cleaning will also contribute to floatables control at the CAM 002A/B

cso.

CAM 401B - Massachusetts Ave. at the Alewife Brook Parkway. The floatables control

technologies considered for the CAM 401B CSO include:

" Continuous Deflective Separation; and

" Non-structural BMPs.

<^
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This project includes construction ofa floatables separation device similar to that proposed for

CAM 002A/B and will be located within the grassy area south ofthe intersection of

Massachusetts Avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway (Figure 8-36) on the 30-inch overflow

conduit that discharges CSOs to Alewife Brookjust west ofthe intersection ofMassachusetts

Avenue and Alewife Brook Parkway.

n

Coutinuous Deflective Separation (CDS). The CDS unit is considered to be the only

feasible technology at this location due to the extraordinary space limitations. As flow enters the

unit at one end via the 30-inch pipe from the CAM 401B regulator structure, it passes through a

fine aperture self-cleaning screen. Floatables are prevented from exiting the unit by the screen

and are deposited in the sump ofthe unit. Floatables collected in the sump ofthe unit will be

macerated by chopper pumps located in an adjacent chamber and discharged into the 27-inch by

33-inch Alewife Brook Sewer. Discharge from the CDS will be routed through the CAM 401B

30-inch overflow. The unit will be very shallow and will be installed within a 30 foot diameter

space on the west side ofthe 30-inch overflow pipe approximately 20 feet from the bank ofthe

Alewife Brook.

Non-Structural BMPs. Non-structural technologies currently implemented by the City,

such as storm water management program requirements, public awareness programs, street

sweeping and catch basin cleaning will also contribute to floatables control at the CAM 401B

cso.

CAM400 - Alewife Brook Parkway Opposite Harrison Avenue

Floatables control technologies considered for the CAM400 CSO include:

1. Brush Screen

2. Non-stmctural BMPs

o
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r Brush Screen. The brush screen features a brush rotated by a water wheel which is activated by

flow that discharges over the weir. The water surface rises in the regulator structure with

increased flow during a storm event and spills over the discharge weir. A fixed horizontal rake

with 3 millimeter spacing is located above the water surface. Once discharge over the weir

occurs, falling flow spills into a wheel causing it to rotate. This motion is transfen-ed via a chain

assembly to the brush which rotates in the opposite direction against the rake. Materials are

sloughed offby the rake and fall into a collection "trough". This trough is created by a fixed

vertical baffle plate and a horizontal bottom section with an attached float. When the water

surface first increases this bottom section rises up against the vertical baffle and crates the

trough. As the water level recedes, the bottom section opens allowing the collected floatables to

discharge into the water below. These materials are retumed to the interceptor and continue to

the treatment plant.

The brush screen vvill be located within the CAM400 regulator. Overflows exiting the outfall

would pass through the brush screen thus rotating the brush and keeping the floatables in the

waste stream on the interceptor side ofthe overflow weir. Extreme event overflows that exceed

the capacity ofthe brush screen would be bypassed to the existing outfall.

Non-StructuraI BMP's. Non-structural technologies currently implemented by the City, Such

stormwater management program requirements, public awareness programs, street sweeping and

catch basin cleaning will; also contribute to floatables control at the CAM400 CSO.

CAM 004 - Fresh Pond Parkway and Alewife Brook Parkway at Drain Vault #5.

Floatables control technologies considered for the CAM 004 CSO include:

" Floatables control baffle; and

" Non-structural BMPs

^

Floatables Control Baffle. A floatables control baffle (Figure 8-37) will be installed

inside Drain Vault #5. The bottom ofthe baffle will be mounted approximately 2 feet above the

invert ofthe structure upstream ofthe 3 foot weir wall currently installed in front ofthe 6 foot by
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r 5 foot overflow outfall exiting the stmcture. The baffle wall will span both the 4 foot by 10 foot

box culvert and the 60-inch drains that each enters the structure. Exact distance will be

determined using the AIden Labs hydraulic modeling guidelines. A space above the baffle, sized

using detailed hydraulic analyses for the 3 month, 6 month, 1 year and 2 year stonn events, will

be maintained in order to pass excess flow. Floatables in all flows below the design storm event

are trapped by the baffle and are routed into the 48-inch MWRA sewer. Floatables material in

flows exceeding the design storm event will overtop the baffle and exit the structure via the 6

foot by 5 foot Wheeler Street Drain exiting the structure.

Non-StructuraI BMPs. Non-structural technologies cun-ently implemented by the City,

such as storm water management program requirements, public awareness programs, street

sweeping and catch basin cleaning will also contribute to floatables control at the CAM 004/401

outfall.

Short-Term Impacts and Mitigation

Short term impacts from construction related activities will be mostly traffic related given that

most constmction is within city streets. Vehicular traffic will be properly routed in accordance

with requirements ofthe Cambridge Police, Cambridge Traffic and Parking, and in conformance

with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. Construction hours will be specified in

accordance with the City ofCambridge regulations to minimize the duration oftraffic impacts

along project alignments.

Long Term Impacts and Mitigatioa

Long term impacts are limited to very minor and short duration disruptions in streets during

future routine maintenance activities such as intemal inspections and pipe cleaning.

^
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Permit Needs

Permits required for construction ofthis project include a Notice oflntent under the

Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, an NPDES Exclusion for construction dewatering and

potentially an 8M permit for work adjacent to MWRA stmctures. A City ofCambridge street

opening permit will be required, and approval from the Metropolitan District Commission and

Town ofArlington will be required for work adjacent to or that may affect traffic flow in the

Alewife Brook Parkway and Massachusetts Avenue, respectively. The Massachusetts Historical

Commission will be contacted to detemiine whether any historic or archeological resources are

located in the area; and if so, whether mitigation is warranted.

Easements/Land Acquisition

o

No easements are required from private property owners. All construction will be within

existing MWRA easement and State owned land managed by MDC.

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS, IMPACTS AND MITIGATION
o

Table 8-5 presents a summary of the benefits, impacts and proposed mitigation associated with

the elements ofthe revised recommended plan described above.
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TABLE 8-5. SUMMARY OF BENEFITS, IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR NPC PROJECTS

Project
Change from Previous

MEPAFiling Project Benefits

Short-Term Long-Term

Impacts Mifigation Impacts Mitigation

CAM Op4

* Sewer
Separation

" New
Stormwater
Outfall

Same as proposed in ENF
when Phase f waiver was
received

New project component
due to determination that
the existing outfall has
jnsuffident hydraufic
capacity

Elimination of CAM004 CSO
outfall, resulting in water
quality improvements due to
reduction of CSO
discharges to Alewife Broo?<
and protection of Fresh
Pond Resen/oir

Reduction of flooding in
CAM004 tributary area
during 10-year s(orm events
and storm events of less
intensity

Traffic, dust, noise

Traffic, dust, noise,
wildfife disruption,
disruption of access to
MDC Reservation

Comply with measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998DraflMiligation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects

Construction mitigation
will include seasonal
restrictions,
groundwater
monitoring, erosion
control. Actditional
mitigation to be
coordinated with MDC

Minor, short term
disruptions for routine
maintenance

Disruption of 12,160 sq. ft.
of BVW and 1,000 sq. ft. of
LUW; disruption of traits in
MDC Resen/oir; change to
wifdlife habitat; addition of
stormwater to Little River

None

Construction of detention
basin to dampen peak flow
discharges, improve
stormwater quality and create
wetland habitat; net gain of
62,555 sq. ft. of BVW;
improvement to trails;
installation of upstream
BMP's to reduce TSS and
oil/grease; construction of
berm Jn Arlington to mitigate
existing flooding and marginal
impact of project

CAM400 Sewer
Separation

New Project Component
arising from reassessment
of recommended CSO
contro! plan

Water quality improvements
due to reduction in CSO
activation frequency and
volume of outfall CAM400

Traffic, dust, noise Complywith measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998 Draft Mitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects

Minor. short term
disruptions for routihe
maintenance

None

tnterceptor
Connection Relief at
CAM002.CAM401B
and SOM01A

CAM002 relief connection
proposed instead of
CAM002 sewer separation
due to increased costs for
overall project and
determination of cost-
effectiveness; relief
connection atCAM401B is
new project component
due to discovery of new
outfall; SOM01A relief
identified in earlier
planning report, but not
impiemented

Water quality improvements
due to reduction of CSO
activationsatCAM002,
CAM401BandSOM01A

Traffic, dust, noise Comply with measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998DraftMitigation
GuicielinesforPhase)
waiver projects;
develop Eraffic
management pfan in
consultation with MDC,
Cambridge, Somen/ille
and Arlington

Minor, shortterm
disruptions for routine
maintenance

None
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TABLE 8-5 (Continued). SUMMARY OF BENENTS, IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR NPC PROJECTS

Project
Change from Previous

MEPA Fillng Project Benefits

Short-Term Long-Term

Impacts Mitigation Impacts Mitigation

MWR003 Floatables
Contro! and h4ydrau!ic
Relief Gate

Floatables control is same
as proposed in ENF;
hydraulic reliefgate is new
project component arising
from reassessment of
recommended CSO
control plan

Reduction in floatables and
solids discharged to Little
River from outfall MWR003;
relief of upstream flooding
during extreme storm events

Dust, noise, disruption
ofwildlife and
pedestrians in MDC
Resen/ation; work in
100-foot buffer zone
and riverfront area

Complywith measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998 Draft Mitigation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects; use
sedimentation and
erosion controfs at
limits of construction

Monthly maintenance
Jnspections; msnor loss of
wildlife habitat and
pedestrian disruption

Revegetate disturbed areas
and repair trails in accordance
with overall landscaping plans

Floatables Contnol for
Atewife Brook
Outfalls

CAM001

CAM002»

CAM 401A*

CAM401B»

CAM001«

CAM400*

+ New Project
Component

* Same as Proposed in
ENF

Reduction in floatables and
solids discharged toAIewife
Brook

Dust, noise, traffic Complywith measures
outlined in MWRA's
1998DraftMI[igation
Guidelines for Phase 1
waiver projects

Minor, short term disruption
for routine maintenance
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r APPENDIX A

CAMBRIDGEPARK DMVE AREA DRAINAGE PROJECT

WATER OUALITY AND HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

FOREWORD

The materials presented in Appendix A provide information regarding the water quality and the
hydraulic impacts of the CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project to the Linle River and
Alewife Brook.

^

The primary components ofthis project include the following:

" Construction ofa 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall to convey stormwater flows from
the CAM 004 area in Cambridge once sewer separation is completed;

" Construction of a stormwater detention basin within the MDC Alewife Reservation
parkland at the outlet of the new box culvert to attenuate peak flows and mitigate water

quality impacts prior to discharge to the Little River/Alewife Brook.

Presently, combined sewage and stomiwater are discharged to the Little River via the 66-inch
Wheeler Street Drain. This drain has an outlet located just south of the Alewife MBTA station
rotary garage which discharges to the shallow Alewife Brook chaimel which is connected to the
Little River just upstream of the Route 2 bridge. This conduit conveys wet weather flows from
three tributary areas shown in Figure ES.l. These areas include the following:

" CAM 004 Area which is presently a mix of major stormwater flows and combined
sewage flows from Concord Avenue and Fresh Pond Parkway. Sewer separation of this
area is underway and is scheduled to be completed by 2008.

" CAM 401A Area which is presently a mix ofcombined sewer flows with some segments
of separate stomwater flows from Sherman Street. These flows discharge to the Wheeler
Street Drain from Sherman Street via the 72-inch Shemian Street Drain located parallel
to the B & M Railroad tracks. Long term sewer separation of this area including
stormwater management is in the conceptual facilities planning phase.

" Fawcett Street Area which is mostly a separated sewer area intermixed vvith some storm
over sanitary manholes that are being eliminated as part ofthe City's Common Manhole
Rehabilitation Program. This area includes stormwater flows from the Fresh Pond Mall,
Terminal Road and CambridgePark Drive.
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Figure ES.l

CAM 004, Fawcett Street and CAM 401 Areas
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The 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert proposed in this project is designed to augment the
conveyance capacity of the Wheeler Street Drain to provide 10-year 24-hour design storm
service to the CAM 004 area only. The present design storm service ofthe CAM 401A area and
Fawcett Street area are not being upgraded beyond current levels (approximately 2-year storm
service) as part ofthis project.

The aspects of the overall analysis performed for this project are provided in the following
attachments:

Attachment A: Summary ofWater Quality Impacts to the Little River

Attachment B: Analysis ofPre and Post Project Peak Flow Discharges to the Little River

Attachment C: Analysis of Stormwater Management Attenuation of Peak Flows to the Little
River

Attachment D: Analysis of Little River and Alewife Brook Hydraulic Profiles for Pre and Post
Project Design Conditions

Attachment E: Description and Operation ofProposed Stonnwater Detention Basin

Attachment F: Additional Analyses with Subsequent Project Modifications

Materials provided in Attachment F address issues raised during the four NPC public
infonnational meetings conducted by the MWRA in November and December of 2000 and
March, 2001. These materials include the following:

" Presentation ofconceptual level stormwater control altematives including capital cost
estimates to the proposed outfall and detention basin

" Additional HEC-RAS analyses based on new field survey work conducted in January 2001

" Presentation ofmitigation measures to minimize flooding problems in East Arlington

" Controls to minimize stormwater pollutant loadings to Little River under post sewer
separation conditions

" Conceptual recommendations to lessen peak flows to Little River from other communities in
the watershed

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ROUTE OF 4-FOOT BY 12-FOOT BOX CULVERT
STORM DRAIN OUTLET TO LITTLE RIVER

The route ofthe proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outlet originates from Concord Circle at
Wheeler Street, down Wheeler Street to the B&M railroad tracks, tuming westeriy to Fawcett
Street, across the B&M railroad tracks, through a commercial parking area south of
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CambridgePark Drive, across CambridgePark Drive, north between #125 and #165
CambridgePark Drive, into the Alewife Reservation and then tuming and discharging into a new
stonnwater detention basin prior to discharge into the Little River. The route of the proposed
new drain and the location ofthe stormwater detention basin is depicted in Figure ES.2.

The physical setting of the new drain route can be appreciated by viewing Photos 1 through 3
and 13 through 20. The following are abbreviated descriptions ofthe photos.

" Photo 1: View north from the beginning of Wheeler Street at the Concord Rotary. The
existing Wheeler Street 72-inch drain starts just south within the Rotary.

" Photo 2: View north from the end ofWheeler Street into the parking area ofAbt Associates

" Photo 3: View north into the existing box culvert under the B&M rail system. The existing
Fawcett Street Drain is shown entering the Wheeler Street Drain (extended).

" Photo 13: View north from the end ofFawcett Street showing the westerly route ofthe new
box culvert along the B&M rail tracks

" Photo 14: View north at the B&M rail tracks where the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert will
discharge into 4-48-inch conduits constructed below ( by pipe jacking or microtuimeling
methods) the rail tracks

" Photo 15: View of4-foot by 12-foot box culvert alignment north ofthe B&M railroad tracks
and south of CambridgePark Drive

" Photo 16: View of4-foot by 12-foot box culvert alignment north of CambridgePark Drive
near the Alewife Reservation

" Photo 17: Westerly view showing the location of the entrance to the new stormwater
detention basin at the end ofthe new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert

" Photo 18 : View depicting the interior location of the stonnwater detention basin within the
Alewife Reservation

" Photo 19: View depicting the interior location ofthe stonnwater detention basin within the
upland area

" Photo 20: View west showing the westerly high flow outlet from the stormwater detention
basin

o

u
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CONCLUSIONS PRIOR TO THE THREE PUBLIC MEETINGS IN NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER 2000

Attachment A: Assessment ofWater Quality Impacts ofthe CambridgePark Drive Area
Drainage

The following are the conclusions reached in the assessment of water quality impacts of the

project prior to the November and December 2000 public meetings.

" When all sewer separation work in the CAM 004 area is completed in 2008, the total armual
wet weather discharge to the Little River increases by 65.7 million gallons (MG) per year
relative to 1997 pre project conditions. This volumetric increase under post project
conditions reflects wet weather separated storm flow that under pre project conditions would
have otherwise been captured by the MWRA Interceptor systems and treated at the Deer
Island Wastewater Treatment Plant. Pre project CSO discharges to the Little River would
become a portion ofthe wet weather separated drainage discharge.

" When all sewer separation work in the CAM 004 area is completed in 2008, the total amiual
wet weather Organic Carbon (BOD^) discharge to the Little River decreases by 34.5% or
5.30 tons/year relative to 1997 pre project conditions.

" When all sewer separation work in the CAM 004 area is completed in 2008 the total annual
wet weather Fecal Colifomi (colonies /100 mL) discharge to the Little River decreases by
90% relative to 1997 pre project conditions.

" Under post project conditions, the average annual TSS removal of all input loadings to the
system is 84.1%. The existing catch basin system, including those loadings removed by
existing street sweeping practices and within the entire CAM 004 area to the stormwater

piping systems is estimated to equal 78.7 tons/year. Ofthis total, 53 tons/year is associated
with BMP enhancements funded entirely by Cambridge which include doubling of the
number of catch basins in the upper CAM 004 area, implementation of in-line sediment
controls, and constmction ofthe stormwater detention basin.

Attachment B: Analysis ofPre and Post Project Peak Flow Discharges to Little River

The following are the conclusions reached in the analysis of pre and post project peak flow
discharges to the Little River prior to the November and December 2000 public meetings.

" The 10-year 24-hour pre project wet weather discharge to Little River from the Fawcett
Street area and the CAM 004/401A areas using the SWMM EXTRAN model, is estimated to
be 150 cfs. This peak discharge is the sum ofthe Wheeler Street Drain, equaling 140 cfs

(surcharge conditions), and 10 cfs of uncontrolled mnoff from the lower Fawcett Street
building and parking areas. The peak discharge for the Wheeler Street Drain includes How
from the Sherman Street Drain (CAM 401A area) which is cormected to the Wheeler Street
Drain.
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" The total pre-project volume ofrunoffto the Little River from the Wheeler Street Drain for
the 10-year 24-hour design storm is equal to approximately 130 acre-feet or 42 million
gallons.

n

The SWMM modeling results for the 10-year 24-hour pre project conditions indicated severe
surface flooding in the CAM 401A area (relieved by the Sherman Street Drain), and
considerable surface flooding throughout the CAM 004 area, particularly in the vicinity of
Vassal Lane and Lakeview Avenue near the Fresh Pond Parkway and along CambridgePark
Drive (Fawcett Street area).

The new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall is not intended to provide drainage service
bettemient ofthe downstream commercial areas north ofConcord Avenue to the Little River.
It is assumed that existing drainage systems in these areas will only discharge at a rate equal
to full pipe conditions for the 10- year 24-hour design storm. This condition is assumed for
all tributary areas discharging to the Wheeler Street Drain and the new box culvert outfall.
This condition is approximately equal to peak runoff from the 2-year 24-hour storm event
noting that there presently exists about 10 acre-feet of surface storage within parking lot
areas. The City will impose additional stormwater management requirements on any existing
development proposing modifications and/or new developments such that under post project
conditions the peak runoff during the 10-year 24-hour design storm will be attenuated to full
pipe flow conditions. This imposes a future requirement for development of 10.1 acre-feet of
new stormwater storage. This control concept is consistent with ongoing stormwater
requirements that the City started imposing last year on all private commercial and
institutional projects. Drainage service throughout this commercial area is already
problematic. The vertical alignment ofthe new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall from the
Concord Rotary to the Alewife Reservation vvill be very shallow, just below existing ground
surface. All existing drains connected into this system will experience adverse tailwater
conditions when the new box culvert carries separated stonnwater from upper CAM 004
area.

The 10-year 24-hour stonn post project wet weather discharge to Little River from the
Fawcett Street Area and CAM 004 /401A areas using the SWMM EXTRAN model is
estimated to be 182 cfs. This peak discharge is the sum of the Wheeler Street Drain
discharge which equals 132 cfs and 50 cfs from the proposed stormwater detention basin in
the AIewife Reservation. The peak discharge for the Wheeler Street Drain includes flow
from the Sherman Street Drain which is connected to the Wheeler Street Drain. The peak
10-year 24-hour discharge from the stormvvater detention basin underflow pipe is calculated
assuming Little River tailwater elevation of 2.5 feet (NGVD). During wet weather periods
over the last two years, the Little River water surface near the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge
has been measured and elevation 2.5 (NGVD) approximates the maximum river level during
major stonn events.

The total post project volume ofrunoffto the Little River from the Wheeler Street Drain and
the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert for the 10-year 24-hour design storm is estimated to be
approximately 130 acre-feet or42 million gallons. u
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r The SWMM modeling results for the 10-year 24-hour post project conditions indicated
severe surface flooding in the CAM 401A area (relieved by the Sherman Street Drain), and
surface flooding throughout the FawceU Street area and with localized flooding in the CAM
004 area in the vicinity of Vassal Lane and Lakeview Avenue. The design service for the
post project conditions can be appreciated by inspection ofthe pipe surcharge and depth from
ground surface to maximum hydraulic gradelines noted below in the CAM 004 area. As
shown in the following table, for the 10-year 24-hour design stomi, the system operates with
surcharge levels close to the ground surface and with upstream surface flooding on Fresh
Pond Parkway in the vicinity of LakeviewWassaI Streets.

c

TABLE ES-1. PIPE SURCHARGE AND DEPTH FROM GROUND SURFACE TO
MAXIMUM HYDRAULIC GRADE LINE (HGL) FOR THE 10-YEAR 24-HOUR

DESIGN STORM

^

The 10- year 24-hour design stomi was developed using two rainfall distributions, the
historical storm used by the MWRA for facilities planning in Cambridge (total volume equal
to 4.8 inches and peak hour intensity of 1.9 inches /hour) and the Soil Consen/ation Service
(SCS) Type III event (4.7 inches and peak intensity of 1.24 inch hour). Both storms were
used in the SWMM model and the average of the results was used. The total rain depths and
maximum hourly intensities for the SCS 25-year 24-hour and 100-year 24-hour storms used
in the post project condition analyses are (5.7 inches and 6.7 inches) and (1.5 inches/hour and
1.75 inches per hour), respectively.

The system was also modeled using a 25-year storm and a 100-year storm (SCS 24-hour
rainfall distributions) to determine the discharge capacity of the system under more severe
storms. The 25-year 24-hour pre project peak flow is 75 cfs which includes 63 cfs
discharging from the Wheeler Street Drain, which conveys storm flows from the Fawcett
Street area and the CAM 004 area and the CAM 401A area, and approximately 12 cfs of
uncontrolled runoff that discharges overland to the Little River from the rear areas of several
building sites on Mooney Street and Fawcett Street. The 100-year 24-hour pre project peak
flow is 44 cfs which includes 30 cfs discharging from the Wheeler Street Drain and
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Location Pipe Surcharge
at Storm Peak

Depth from Ground
Surface to Max. HGL

at Storm Peak
Upper System: Fresh Pond Parkv/ay at
LakeviewWassal Streets

3-5 feet Surface Overflow of
0.50 acre-feet

Middle System: Sozio Circle 3-4 feet 1-2 feet
Lower System: Drain Vault #5 (Concord Circle) 2-3 feet 1 foot
4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert at Fawcett Street
(near topographical low point)

2feet 0.5 to 1 foot

4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert Outlet 1.5feet 2feet
Wheeler Street Drain/Shemian Street Drain from
Comiection to Outlet

1 foot 0.5 -2 feet



approximately 14 cfs ofuncontrolled mnoffthat discharges overland to the Little River from
the rear areas of several building sites on Mooney Street and Fawcett Street. The following
table presents the post-project simulation ofthe 25-year and 100-year storm events.

n
TABLE ES-2. SIMULATION OF POST PROJECT 25-YEAR AND 100-YEAR DESIGN

STORMS

Review ofthe above table indicates that drainage service in the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert
and Wheeler Street Drain decreases for stonns in excess ofthe 10-year 24-hour storm. The
high river elevations create severe backwater conditions which limit the flow capacity of the
two pipes causing surface flooding conditions in the Fawcett Street area, CAM 004 and
CAM 401A areas. Much of the flooding in both the CAM 004 area and CAM 401A area
eventually drains to the Little River/Alewife Brook via low areas along the B & M railroad
tracks. It is quite probable that much of the flow that the box culvert conveys to the Little
River would make its way to the river via overland flow if the box culvert was not in place.
The severe flooding conditions that occur during the 25-year and 100-year storm make
quantifying this How very difficult. However, surface flows from these areas do get to the
river system. Additional discussion and analysis of the 25-year stomi levels in the Little
River/Alewife Brook is included in Attachment D.

o

Attachment C: Analysis ofStormwater Management Attenuation ofPeak Flows to Little
River

The following are the conclusions reached in the analysis of stormwater management attenuation
of peak flows to the Little River prior to the November and December 2000 public meetings.
Flow from the proposed stomiwater detention basin in the Alewife Reservation prior to
discharge into the Little River occurs in three ways: low flow drain outlet, eastem high How weir
spill with overland surface routing, and westem high flow weir spill with overland surface
routing. The peak 10-year hour discharge from the underflow pipes stormwater detention facility
is conservatively calculated assuming a Little River tailvvater elevation of 2.5 feet NGVD. The
modeling results show the benefit of the stormwater detention basin attenuation of peak flows to
the Little River.

Peak 10-year 24-hour design storm for the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert entering the
detention basin is decreased from 188.5 cfs to 132 cfs; u
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Storm

Rainfall
Depth

(inches)

Peak Hour
Intensity

(inches/hour)

Little River
Elevation
CNGVD)

Discharge from
Proposed

4-footbyl2-foot
Box Culvert

Discharge
From existing

Wheeler
Street
Drain

25-year 5.7 1.5 6.4 50 63
100-year 6.7 1.75 8.3 65 30



r Peak 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert flow through the detention basin for the 1 0-year 24-hour
design stomi, is delayed or attenuated for two hours.

Total flow for the 10-year 24-hour design stonn from the Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman
Street Drain and 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert into Little River is attenuated from 320 cfs to
182cfs.

^

" Design peak flows for the 10-year 24-hour storm from the stomiwater detention basin and the
Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain used in the HEC-RAS river model are as
follows:

Detention basin outlet = 50 cfs

Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain outlet = 132 cfs

Attachment D: Analysis ofLittle River and Alewife Brook Hydraulic Profiles for Pre and
Post Project Design Conditions

The following are the conclusions reached in the Phase I analysis of the Little River and Alewife
Brook hydraulic profiles for pre and post project design conditions prior to the November and
December 2000 public meetings. The purpose ofthe HEC-RAS river modeling was to perform a
hydraulic analysis of the Little River/Alewife Brook channel and calculate the changes in water
surface elevations as a result of the proposed drainage improvements in the CAM 004 area. The
portion of Little River analyzed begins at Perch Pond on the upstream end at the confluence with
Wellington Brook and extends to just beyond the Bridge at Woodstock Avenue. The River is
bordered along this reach by Arlington to the north, Cambridge to the south, and Somerville to
the east. The selected study area corresponds closely with the 1982 Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Study (FIS) for the City of Cambridge. FEMA
(1982) noted total discharge of 300 cfs into the Little River and Alewife River system for the 10-
year design stonn. In this work, the FEMA area-wide total was divided into three inputs based
on areal considerations as noted in the table below. Conveyance capabilities of the major
conduits discharging to the Perch Pond and the Lower Alewife area are approximately equal the
totals noted in the table below. The flow noted for the existing (2000) conditions of 150 cfs is
used for existing 2000 conditions.

^

Flow data was input into the model based upon previously computed hydrologic conditions.
Each discharge point is correlated with a model cross section and peak flow data is input into the
model at these sections. For the Little River analysis, the 10-year 24-hour storm was evaluated
to show the impacts of the proposed Cambridge drainage improvements. The following table
shows the flow inputs modeled for the analysis. The model was simulated based on the
following four conditions:
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" FEMA 1982 Hows as developed from the 1 982 FIS;

" Existing conditions (2000) flows based on the FEMA flows at Perch Pond and Lower
Alewife in conjunction with the existing 10-year 24-hour design storm flows from the
WTieeler Street Drain outlet (140 cfs) and 10 cfs of uncontrolled runofffrom lower Fawcett
Street buildings and parking areas;

" Proposed conditions without the stormwater detention basin; and

" Proposed conditions with the stormwater detention basin.

The following table summarizes the results.

TABLE ES-3. 10-YEAR 24 HOUR DESIGN STORM HEC-RAS MODEL FLOWS (CFS)

o

* Wheeler Street Drain / Sherman Street Drain

In addition to the flow inputs, boundary conditions were set to represent the starting downstream
conditions, including the impacts to Little River from other downstream water bodies such as the
Mystic River. Based on the FEMA FIS study from 1982, the downstream conditions near the
Woodstock Avenue Bridge were set at 5.0 feet NGVD for the 10-year 24-hour storm. In general,
the Little River has a very shallow grade characterized by regions of reverse grade and an
average slope close to zero percent. The flow condition in the River is modeled as sub-critical

(i.e., mild slope and low velocity) and controlled primarily by downstream boundary conditions.

The following table shows the Phase I estimated water surface elevations for the 10-year 24-hour
storm conditions at critical points along the Little River/Alewife Brook. Detailed water surface
elevation information is included in Attachment D.

u
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Description Storm
Frequency

Perch
Pond

Detention
Basin

WSD/
SSD*

Lower
Alewife

Total

FEMA (1982) 10-year 177 o 37 86 300
Existing (2000) 10-year 177 o 150 86 413
Proposed flows w/o
detention

10-year 177 189 132 86 584

Proposed flows
with detention

10-year 177 50 132 86 445



r TABLE ES-4. 10-YEAR 24-HOUR STORM WATER SURFACE ELEVATIONS (FEET -
NGVD)

c

Modeling simulations demonstrate that the increased flows from the 1982 conditions to current
(pre-project) 2000 conditions result in a slight increase in water surface elevations.
Comparatively, the increased flows from the Cambridge drainage improvements alone (without
the detention basin) result in a water surface profile increase of as much as 0.85 feet at the
upstream end (Perch Pond) when compared to existing conditions. To offset this increase, the
detention basin was added to the model. This additional detention and routing reduces the
impacts ofthe additional Cambridge flow and results in a water surface profile ranging from 0.14
feet greater than the existing conditions at Perch Pond to 0.06 feet greater than the existing
conditions at the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge.

The estimated water surface changes in the Little River and Alewife Brook as a result of the
project have been computed for the 10-year 24-hour storm using the HEC-RAS modeling system
using the following conservative assumptions:

" Discharge peaks from the CAM 004/401 catchment are assumed to occur at maximum Little
River and AIewife Brook stage conditions, i.e., elevation 5.0 CNGVD) is assumed at the
intersection of the Alewife and Woodstock Bridge. Continuous flow level monitoring within
AIewife Brook near the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge over the last frwo years indicated that
Alewife Brook water surface did not exceed elevation 3.0 (NGVD) during four major storms
that occurred during this period. Analysis of the rainfall volume and intensities for these
storms indicated that several ofthese storms approached and/or exceeded the 10-year design
conditions.

^

The discharge peak from the proposed stonnwater detention basin within the Alewife
Reservation was computed assuming a Little River water surface ofelevation 2.5 NGVD.

The HEC-RAS model uses steady state conditions and does not take into account any time
varying dynamic routing and flow dampening that would occur especially within the Little
Pond segment.
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Location
Condition Perch Pond CambridgePark

Place Bridge
Route 2
Culvert

Mass. Ave.
Bridge

Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

FEMA 1982 5.43 5.38 5.31 5.19 5.0

Existing 2000 5.83 5.80 5.63 5.40 5.0

Proposed w/o
Detention Basin

6.68 6.62 6.3 5.80 5.0

Proposed with
Detention Basin 5.97 5.93 5.74 5.46 5.0



" The 24-hour duration storm was assumed to provide maximal volumetric input to the
stormwater detention basin. If a 6-hour duration storm was instead used, the runoff volume
would be about 40% less. The attenuation effect would have been greater with a lesser
resulting discharge.

Simulation of25-year 24-hour Storm. Beyond the 10-year 24-hour design stonn, Little River
flow will overtop the proposed detention basin, and the stormwater outlets from the City of
Cambridge will be flowing at maximum surcharged capacity (hydraulic grade line at the ground
surface). The flow inputs under proposed conditions, therefore, should remain the same
regardless ofwhether or not the detention basin is constructed. The estimated flows for the four
scenarios previously discussed are shown below. The river boundary conditions were estimated
using the same methodology as used for the 10-year 24-hour storm analysis.

TABLE ES-5. 25-YEAR 24-HOUR STORM HEC-RAS MODEL FLOWS (CFS)

n

* Wheeler Street Drain / Sherman Street Drain

Based upon these flow conditions, the following table below presents the water surface
elevations at critical points along the channel. Detailed \vater surface elevations for each
scenario are included in Attachment D.

o

TABLE ES-6. 25-YEAR 24-HOUR STORM WATER SURFACE ELEVATIONS (FEET -
NGVD)

u
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Description Storm
Frequency

Perch
Pond

4-foot by
12-foot

Box
Culvert

WSD/SSD Lower
Alewife

Total

FEMA(1982) 25-year 220 46 107 373
Existing (2000) 25-year 220 75 107 402
Proposed flows w/o
detention

25-year 220 50 63 107 440

Proposed flows
with detention

25-year 220 50 63 107 440

Location
Condition Perch Pond CambridgePark

Place Bridge
Route 2
Culvert

Mass. Ave.
Bridge

Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

FEMA(1982) 6.42 6.38 6.29 6.16 6.00

Existing (2000) 6.50 6.47 6.36 6.19 6.00

Proposed w/o
Detention Basin

6.62 6.58 6.44 6.24 6.00

Proposed with
Detention Basin

6.61 6.58 6.44 6.24 6.00



r The modeling simulations demonstrate that the increased Hows from the 1982 conditions to
existing 2000 conditions result in a slight increase in water surface elevations (no more than 0.05
feet). The increased flows from the proposed Cambridge drainage improvements resulted in a
small water surface profile increase ofonly 0.15 feet at Perch Pond when compared to existing
conditions. The addition of the detention basin has relatively little impact on the water surface
elevations, but contributes 3 acre-feet ofnew Hoodplain storage to the Little River system.

Attachment E: Description and Operation ofProposed Stormwater Detention Basin

The following are the conclusions reached in the design of the stormwater detention basin and
the reconstmction of the AIewife Brook channel prior to the November and December 2000
public meetings. This new basin will allow for the attenuation ofstomi flows from the proposed
4-foot by 12-foot box culvert by providing both stormwater storage and overland flow routing.

" The new stormwater detention basin will be constructed in a predominately upland portion of
the Alewife Brook. It will cover approximately 3.5 acres in area with a storage volume of
8.8 acre-feet. The overall basin configuration is approximately 420 feet east to west and
nearly 240 feet south to north. Normal water surface elevation during dry weather for the
detention basin will be the same as the Little River.

" The basin is designed to blend into the existing terrain by generally following the existing
topography. This earthen basin will be excavated from an existing upland portion of the
Alewife Brook Reservation. The gentle side slopes will allow for wildlife and people to
traverse the area unimpeded.

" The entrance charmel to the stormwater detention facility will contain a 150 cubic yard
sediment trapping forebay to capture fine solids not trapped by the extensive catch basin
system and numerous upstream sedimentation grit traps. In addition, the deepest section of
the stormwater detention facility will contain an additional volume of 940 cubic yards to
collect finer sediments not captured by the forebay channel.

A floatables control chamber will be constructed just prior to the entrance ofthe box culvert to
the Alewife Reservation area. A coarse bar rack screen will be installed within a chamber with
access hatches to readily inspect and maintain the facility. The chamber will also be outfitted
with a bottom acting slide gate to enable rapid isolation ofthe box culvert from the stormwater
facility in the event of an upstream spill. A separate bar rack will be installed on the 4-foot by
12-foot box culvert outlet at the entrance to the detention basin to prevent human and animal
access.

^
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CONCLUSIONS AFTER THE THREE PUBLIC MEETINGS IN NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER 2000 n
Attachment F: Additional Analyses with Subsequent Project Modifications after Three
Notice ofProject Change Public informational meetings in November and December 2000

The following are the conclusions based on the additional analyses with subsequent project
modifications completed after the three public meetings in November and December 2000.

Analysis ofAreawide Alternatives. The CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project consists
ofthe construction ofanew storm drain from the end ofthe Fresh Pond Parkway storm drain
construction project to a discharge point near the Little River and reconstmction ofthe Alewife
Brook upstream ofthe confluence with the Little River. Other conveyance and storage
altematives to the Alewife Reservation stormwater detention basin proposed in the project are
considered and include the following:

" Altemative 1: Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River.

" Altemative 2: Pump storm flows from the CAM 004 area to a 57 acre-foot surface storage
facility with pump discharge to Little River.

" Altemative 3: Construction of57 acre-feet ofunderground retention storage within the CAM
004 area.

" Altemative 4: Relocation of the stormwater management detention basin outside of the
Alewife Reservation.

" Altemative 5: Discharge storm flows from the CAM 004 area to Jerry's Pond with pump
discharge to Little River.

" Altemative 6: Construction ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert as described in Attachment
B with discharge to a stormwater detention basin in the AIewife Reservation.

" Altemative 6 also considers the addition of existing upstream storage facilities (Altemative
6A); expansion ofthe detention basin with the addition ofexisting upstream storage facilities
(Altemative 6B); expansion of the detention basin with the addition of existing upstream
storage facilities and new surface storage in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6C); and
expansion of the detention basin with the addition of existing upstream storage facilities and
new surface and subsurface storage in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6D),

" Alternative 7: Elimination of the stormwater detention basin located in the Alewife
Reservation. Construction of a riprap lined channel to alloiv direct discharge of flow from
the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to the Little River.

A summary ofpreliminary capital cost estimates for each ofthe altematives considered is shown
below. u
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r TABLE ES-7. ALTERNATIVES CAPITAL COST SUMMARY

c

Notes:
(a) No increase is post project flows.
(b) Slight increase in post project flows.
(c) Significant increase in post project flows.

Altematives 1 through 5 are not feasible as the capital costs to deliver stormwater from the CAM
004 area exceed the entire cost of sewer separation. Other factors for rejection of these
altematives are discussed below. Altemative 7, which is direct discharge of stormwater flows
from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to the Little River is not recommended because it provides
no attenuation of peak flows and velocities and discharges would adversely affect water quality
in the River.

Alternative 1: Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River

" Severe traffic disruption of 7500 feet of Fresh Pond Parkway over a two year constmction
period.

^
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Altemative Description Estimated
Capital Cost

1 Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles
River

$81,500,000(a)

2 Pump storm flows from the CAM 004 area to 57 acre-foot
surface storage facility with pump discharge to Little River

$96,000,000(a)

3 Provision of 57 acre-feet of underground retention storage
within the CAM 004 area

$122,000,000(a)

4 Relocation ofthe stomiwater management detention basin
outside ofthe Alewife Reservation parkland

$59,500,000(a)

5 Discharge storm flows from the CAM 004 area to Jerry's Pond
with pump discharge to Little River

$77,500,000(a)

6 Construction of4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and stormwater
management detention basin in the Alewife Reservation.

$15,000,000(b)

6A Altemative 6 with the addition of 3.0 acre-feet ofexisting
upstream surface storage (New Street Program and BB&N)

$17,500,000(b)

6B Altemative 6A with the Detention Basin expanded to 12.0 acre-
feet

$17,650,000(b)

6C Altemative 6B with 2.0 acre-feet ofupstream surface storage at
Tobin School and Armory.

$18,400,000(b)

6D Altemative 6C with subsurface storage at the Tobin School and
CambridgePark Drive

$37,150,000(a)

7 Aimor stone channel(s) through Alewife Reservation with
discharge from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert directly to the
Little River (does not provide flow attenuation).

$13,000,000 (c)



" Direct discharge of 189 cfs into Charles River would require a substantial large flow
attenuation structure within the MDC Charles River Reservation to minimize erosion from
high discharge velocities. The structure would be visually disruptive and any operation
would interfere with recreational boating. At least 3 to 4 wet weather pumping operations
would occur per year.

" Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well would be within the
Fresh Pond Reservation, the noise and visual impacts would be significant and siting would
be problematic.

" Stormwater pollutant removals would be limited only to upstream controls prior to the
pumping facility. It is almost a certainty that floatables control would be required prior to the
pumping operation. This could only be accomplished by a screening facility within the pump
station wet well. Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well
would be within the Fresh Pond Reservation removal of screenings would only add to the
operational impact on the Reservation.

" A standby power facility would be required.

Alternative 2: Pump storm flows from the CAM 004 area to 57 acre-foot surface storage facility
with pump discharge to Little River

" Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well would be within the
Fresh Pond Reservation, the noise and visual impacts would be significant and siting would
be problematic.

" Stomiivater pollutant removals would be limited only to upstream controls prior to the
pumping facility. It is almost a certainty that floatables control would be required prior to the
pumping operation. This could only be accomplished by a screening facility within the pump
station wet well. Since the only suitable location for constmction of a 0.8 MG wet well
would be within the Fresh Pond Reservation removal of screenings would only add to the
operational impact on the Reservation.

" A standby power facility would be required.

" Construction of large force mains through the Alewife Reservation and under the Little River
would be highly problematic.

" The use of6 acres ofMDC property currently leased for private use to constmct the
detention facility would be tenuous, protracted, and the outcome highly uncertain.

" Use ofthis area for a stormwater detention basin may not be the best use ofthis area adjacent
to the existing Alewife Reservation.

" Construction duration is estimated to be 5 years.

o

o

u
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r Alternative 3: Provision of 57 acre-feet of underground retention storage within the CAM 004
area.

c

" Construction of 16,000 linear feet of 12-foot by 12-foot box culverts within all flat areas
within the CAM 004 catchment would entail a construction period in excess of20 years. The
degree of community dismption would be overwhelming. Cambridge is presently
constructing 3 acre-feet of such storage in the residential Agassiz neighborhood behind
Harvard University. The construction section is typically curb to curb and all utilities
including sanitary and stonn sewers must be replaced.

Alternative 4: Relocation ofthe stormwater detention basin outside ofthe Alewife Reservation.

" Purchase of 6 acres of parking areas from different commercial owners to construct the
detention facility would be tenuous, protracted and the outcome extremely uncertain.

" A multi-story parking garage covering at least one acre would be necessary and would have
to precede construction of the detention facility. Ownership and management would be
problematic.

" Construction duration is estimated to be 8 years.

Alternative 5: Discharge storm flov/sfrom the CAM 004 area to Jerry 's Pond with pump
discharge to Little River

" Redirection of all new Contract 2B stonnwater conduits back across the Concord Rotary
would be extremely dismptive to traffic.

" Construction of4-foot by 12-foot box culverts directly through the Fresh Pond Mall parking
lot would be extremely difficult and significantly disruptive to local traffic. The loss of
available parking spaces, commercial disruption, loss of business and the potential for
litigation from the area businesses would be severe.

" Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert directly to the 78-inch Sherman Street
Drain (invert to invert), which conveys combined sewage and the 48-inch Rindge Avenue
combined trunk sewer without merging and contamination of the stormwater flows is highly
problematic.

" Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert across the B&M rail line, through the
private property ofthe Rindge Towers to Jerry's Pond may be subject to extremely tenuous
and costly oil and hazardous materials (OHM) mitigation problems.

" Construction of a 60 cfs pumping facility within the privately owned area next to Jerry's
Pond would be highly problematic.

u
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" Construction of major force mains from Jerry's Pond through privately owned land of One
Alewife Center across Alewife Parkway would be extremely disruptive and cause major
traffic problems.

" Construction duration is estimated to be 12 years.

Alternative 6: Construction ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert with Discharge to a Stormwater
Detention Basin in the Alewife Reservation

Three alignment options for discharge to the AIewife Brook/Little River area were evaluated.
The three altemative alignments and several variations were evaluated for potential short and
long temi environmental, construction, operations and fmancial impacts, as well as for
consistency with local and state planning efforts. Attachment B provides details of three
alignments that were considered. For the selected alignment, the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert
storm drain will extend along Wheeler Street to the railroad, then parallel to the railroad to
Fawcett Street, then across CambridgePark Drive to the MDC Reservation. Stormwater flows
will be discharged to a proposed detention basin in the Reservation adjacent to the Little River.
This alignment provides the best hydraulic conveyance capacity and minimizes environmental
impacts. The project cost for this altemative including engineering and constmction
administration costs is $15,000,000.

Altemative 6 also considers the addition of existing upstream storage facilities (Altemative 6A);
expansion of the detention basin with the addition of existing upstream storage facilities
(Alternative 6B); expansion ofthe detention basin with the addition ofexisting upstream storage
facilities and new surface storage in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6C); and expansion of the
detention basin with the addition of existing upstream storage facilities and new surface and
subsurface storage in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6D). The nominal size ofthe 4-foot by 12-
foot box culvert was not reduced for Altemative 6D as the peak flow decrease associated with
the increased storage within the catchment would not have reduced the box culvert to the next
smallest commercial size. The table below presents an analysis of the cost effectiveness of
Altematives 6A through 6D on the relative reduction in flow to the Little River and the increase
in the 10-year 24-hour water surface elevations relative to the existing conditions (2000).

Altemative 6A is an adjustment to Altemative 6 to include ongoing stormwater management
projects in the CAM 004 area. Altemative 6C and 6D are not cost effective as the additional
expenditure ofnearly S20 million provides negligible additional benefits. Altemative 6B
appears extremely cost effective, however, nearly 6400 square feet of additional isolated
wetlands will require disturbance. The total wetland disturbance within the Alewife Reservation
associated with this altemative is in the range of 15,000 to 16,000 square feet. However, the area
of new wetland created within the normally wetted portion of the expanded detention facility (up
to elevation 2.0 feet (NGVD) increases to about 95,000 square feet. Altemative 6A is the
preferred altemative.

n

o

u
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o TABLE ES-8. COST EFFECTIVENESS ASSESSMENT OF INCREASED STORAGE
EFFECT ON THE LITTLE RIVER AND ALEWIFE BROOK WATER SURFACE

Analysis ofAIewife Brook Water Surface Elevation and Rainfall Data: October 1998 to
August 2000. An analysis was performed comparing recorded rainfall collected at the
Cambridge DPW (147 Hampshire Street) rain gauge and the corresponding Alewife Brook
elevations near the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge from October 1998 (begirming ofdata
collection) to August 2000 using continuous flow level gauging equipment (by Cambridge
DPW). Review ofthe data indicates that for the period of observation, the Alewife Brook
average water surface elevation was approximately 0.5 feet CNGVD) with a maximum river level
ofapproximately 2.9 feet (NGVD). The two tables below compare the river levels to the rainfall
intensities from the largest storms during this period of observation, and also compares the peak
rainfall intensities and totals recorded in Cambridge with the recorded rainfall measurements at
the Logan Airport rain gauge in Boston and the Blue Hill Observatory rain gauge in Milton.

(^
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10-Year24-HourStomi
Little River/Alewife
Brook Water Surface

Increase (feet)

Altemative and
Descnption

Post/Pre
Flow

Increase Cost
($M)

Marginal
Cost/cfs
Reduced
($1000)

Perch
Pond

Route
2

Bridge

Mass.
Ave.

Bridge
6: Nominal Detention Basin
(8.8 acre-feet)

32 15.00 N/A 0.14 0.11 0.06

6A: Nominal Detention Basin and
Existing Surface Storage

28 17.50 N/A 0.12 0.10 0.06

6B: Expanded Detention Basin
(12 acre-feet) and Existing
Surface Storage

16 17.65 12.5 0.07 0.05 0.05

6C: Altemative 6B plus 2 acre-
feet ofSurface Storage

12 18.40 187.5 0.05 0.04 0.04

6D: Altemative 6C plus 10 acre-
feet ofSubsurface Storage

o 37.70 1608.3 0.00 0.00 0.00



TABLE ES-9. ALEWIFE BROOK MAXIMUM WATER SURFACE ELEVATION
COMPARED TO PEAK 1 AND 3 HOUR RAINFALL INTENSITIES OCTOBER 1998

AUGUST 2000

At Massachusetts Avenue Bridge

TABLE ES-10. ALEWIFE BROOK MAXIMUM WATER SURFACE ELEVATION
COMPARED TO TOTAL RAINFALL DEPTH OCTOBER 1998 - AUGUST 2000

o

Q

1. Storm duration ofapproximately 24 hours.

It should be noted that the average annual rain total for Logan Airport is 41.5 inches. In 1999,
37.9 inches ofrain was recorded at Logan and in 2000 46.6 inches was recorded. Therefore, it
appears that the period of record approximated typical year conditions.

Estimates of the recurrence intervals of these storms were prepared and are shown below based
on data compiled from the Comell University, Northeast Regional Climate Center (Atlas ofShort
Diiration Precipitation Extremesfor Northeastern States and Southeastern Canada, March 1995
and Atlas of Precipitation Extremes for Northeastern States and Southeastern Canada,
September 1993), and from MWRA historical rainfall data (storms less than 2-year recurrence
interval). The table indicates that for the period of observation, four major rainfall events
occurred. On a total depth ofrain basis, these storms were on the order ofa 2 to 10-year 24-hour
recun-ence interval, but the peak 1-hour and 3-hour intensities for these storms ranged from 3-
month to 2-year recurrence intervals. Since the banks of the Alewife Brook from the Route 2
bridge to the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge are generally at elevation 3.0 feet (NGVD) or higher,
it appears that the Brook did not exceed bank elevation during this period even though storms
with total rainfall depths with 2 to 10- year 24-hour frequency occunred. Localized overbank u
#23623 ES-21

Date Alewife
Brook Max.
Level * (Ft.-

NGVD)

Peak
1 hour rainfall intensity

(inches)

Peak
3 hour rainfall intensity

(inches)

Camb. Logan
Airport

Blue
Hill

Camb. Logan
Airport

Blue
Hill

9/10/99 2.33 0.79 1.31 1.30 1.69 2.49 2.81
9/15-16/99 2.91 0.47 0.70 0.88 1.47 1.32 1.37
4/21-22/00 2.68 0.37 0.31 0.42 1.02 0.87 1.08
6/6-7/00 2.79 0.38 0.59 0.57 1.03 1.43 1.01

Date Alewife Brook
Max. Level (Ft.-NGVD)

Total Rainfall'
(inches)

Camb. Logan Airport Blue HiII
9/10/99 2.33 4.23 4.71 5.60

9/15-16/99 2.91 3.69 3.69 4.64
4/21-22/00 2.68 2.77 2.52 2.96

6/6-7/00 2.79 3.56 4.24 3.87



r

(

topping at the Route 2 bridge does occur because the top of the bank is at elevation 2.3 feet
(NGVD). Survey information indicates that only the adjacent wetland is filled.

TABLE ES-11. Estimated Recurrence Intervals for Major Rainfall Events October 1998 -

August 2000

Results ofAdditionaI Topographic Surveys Between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue.
The Phase I HEC-RAS modeling computed the water surface profiles for both pre- and post-
project conditions as described in AUachment D. The model geometry was based on recent
survey data (from year 2000) ofthe river cross sections and available topographic maps in
Cambridge and Arlington from the 1981 Mystic River Comprehensive Hydrology Study Report.
Upon completion ofthe river analysis, it was determined that a portion ofthe Town ofArlington,
just north ofLittle River between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue, was subject to Hooding
during a 10-year 24-hour storm event under existing conditions.

Phase I HEC-RAS model analysis showed that this increase in water surface elevation may
increase flooding to the Arlington residents closest to the channel. The Phase I modeling
analysis assumed only six cross sections between the Route 2 culvert and the Massachusetts
Avenue Bridge. Since these six sections were spaced several hundred feet apart, they did not
accurately represent the slight variations in ground topography. It was therefore beneficial to

perform a more detailed topographic survey of the area closest to Alewife Brook to accurately
define the extent of flooding under pre- and post-improvement conditions.

The additional field survey work consisted of a vertical topographic survey performed on
January 3 and 4, 2001 in the area adjacent to the Alewife Brook in Arlington. The approximate
limits ofthe survey area are as follows:

" Massachusetts Avenue to Boulevard Road, Boulevard Road to Lafayette Street, Lafayette
Street to the Herbert Road intersection, and the area between these roads and Alewife Brook.

" The area bounded by the Lafayette Street/Herbert Road intersection, Herbert Road to
Thomdike Street, Thomdike Street to the former B & M railroad (now a bike path), along the
edge ofthe marsh under the Route 2 overpass, and continuing along the Little River/Alewife
Brook to the starting point.

" Roadways directly adjacent to and topographically up-gradient ofthe survey area.

^
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Date Peak 1 hour rainfall
mtensity
(inches)

Peak 3 hour rainfall
intensity
(inches)

Total Rainfall
(inches)

9/10/99 2-year 2-year to 5-year 10-yearto25-year
9/15-16/99 1-year 1-year 5-yearto 10-year
4/21-22/00 3-month 1-year 2-year
6/6-7/00 6-month 1-year 5-year to 10-year



The survey started at a USGS benchmark and vertical control consisted of two (2) level loops.
The first loop began at the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge, then to the Lafayette Street/Herbert
Road intersection, and retumed to the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. The second loop was from
the Lafayette Street/Herbert Road intersection, along Herbert Road, Thomdike Street, the bike
path, the AIewife Brook/Little River, and retuming to the Lafayette Street/Herbert Road
intersection. The closure en-or was 0.09 feet for the two loops combined, with the closure error
for the second loop being 0.05 feet. The survey included 14 set-ups, 154 readings, and 12
tuming points. In general, survey spot shots were taken every 100 feet along the roadway edge
and the Alewife Brook/Little River. With regard to the houses, spot shots were taken at the back
of the sidewalk in line with the right side of every other house. Limits and inverts of the local
drainage system were established where accessible.

General observations and survey results are as follows:

" The topography is relatively flat with a shallow storm drain system not controlled by flap
gates.

" An increase in the Alewife Brook level under existing conditions may result in flooding of
the storm drain system and reduction in the outlet capacity. This may result in hydraulic
failure of the catch basins and could result in flooding of the upland streets during extreme
events.

" The Alewife Brook is affected by the dam control of the downstream Mystic River and water
level readings taken during relatively small rainfall events indicate that it regularly reaches
an elevation of 2.0 feet (NGVD) and greater. This would be sufficient to flood a number of
the storm drain outlets under existing conditions.

" At the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge under existing conditions, during a 10 and 25-year
storm event, the Brook elevation (HEC-RAS modeling estimate) rises to 5.4 feet and 6.2 feet
(NGVD), respectfully. The top of the fence along the Alewife Brook varies in elevation
from 6.0 to 7.2 feet (NGVD) with the average being 6.7 feet (NGVD) from 17 readings. A
good approximation therefore, when looking at the brook and fence line, is that during a 10-
year 24-hour storm event, the Brook rises to within one foot below the top of the fence and
during a 25-year event, it rises to within six inches below the top ofthe fence.

" The ground level adjacent to the AIewife Brook at Route 2 is approximately 2.3 feet (NGVD)
and the bottom ofthe adjacent marsh is approximately 1.8 feet (NGVD). This implies that
the marsh provides minimal flood storage for the Brook itself. Based on the location ofthis
low-lying area relative to the surrounding houses, it is reasonable to assume that ifthis area
were hydraulically isolated from the Brook it could provide needed storage and flood
protection for the local stonn drain system.

o

Correlation of Field Survey Elevations with June 13, 1998 Storm Event. During the survey,
several local residents provided information regarding historical flooding events. One resident
reported that during the June 12-13, 1998 extreme rain event, the Brook flooded to the back yard
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r ofthe first house on the left past Lafayette Street along Herbert Road. This correlates to a flood
elevation of approximately 7.2 feet (NGVD). Another resident reported that during the same
extreme rain event, the Brook flooded up to the first front step of his house (#57/59 Lafayette
Street), which is approximately at elevation 7.6 feet (NGVD). Shown below are two tables
noting historical rainfall intensities for this June 12-13, 1998 storm event, recorded at three rain

gauges in Cambridge and around Boston and historical and statistical data compiled from the
Comell University, Northeast Regional Climate Center.

TABLE ES-12. JUNE 12 - 13,1998 RAINFALL DURATION AND INTENSITY

(INCHES)

Data Source: Nalional Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, and the City ofCambridge, MA

TABLE ES-13. STATISTICAL RAINFALL DURATION AND INTENSITy FROM THE
COKNELL UNIVERSITY, NORTHEAST REGIONAL CLIMATE CENTER

Based on the statistical data presented above, a reasonable assumption is that the June 12-13,
1998 rainfall event equates to between a 50-year and 100-year storm event.

Phase I HEC-RAS modeling shows that in Arlington between Massachusetts Avenue and Route
2, a 10-year storm event has a water surface elevation of approximately 5.5 feet (NGVD) under
existing conditions, and 6.3 feet (NGVD) for a 25-year storm event. The reported range ofwater
surface elevations during this June 1998 flooding was between 7.2 and 7.6 feet (NGVD), a

probable flood elevation for a 50 to 100 year storm event.

^

Phase II HEC-RAS Modeling Results for the 10-year 24- hour Design Storm. For the Phase II
HEC-RAS modeling analysis, a number of additional interpolated sections were constructed to
reflect the topographic survey that was performed in January 2001 in the Lafayette Street and
Herbert Street residential area in Arlington. Nine additional cross sections were added between
Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue. The additional cross sections show two major areas that
serve to contain most ofthe flooding on the north side ofthe channel. These include
CambridgePark Place and the bike path under Route 2 on the west, and Lafayette Street running

parallel to the channel with an elevation typically greater than 5.5 feet (NGVD). The exception
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Duration Cambridge Logan Airport Blue Hill Average
Max 2 Hour 2.90 1.82 2.50 2.41
Max 3 Hour 3.86 3.02 3.38 3.42

1 Day 6.76 5.25 5.96 5.99
2Day 7.02 6.59 7.02 7.24

Intensity 25-Year 50-Year 100-Year
Max 2 Hour 2.3 2.4 2.75
Max 3 Hour 2.8 3.1 3.7

1 Day 5.4 6.2 7.5
2Day 6.6 8.0 10.0



to this boundary isjust west ofLafayette Street where this becomes a gravel road and the
elevation drops down to 3.5 feet (NGVD). It is at this location where increases in the water
surface elevation along Alewife Brook could result in additional flooding. To determine the
impacts ofthese geographic changes, the HEC-RAS model geometry was updated to represent
the revised conditions. The previously determined input flows were then simulated through the
model to determine changes in water surface elevation. As with Phase I HEC-RAS analysis,
downstream boundary conditions at the Woodstock Avenue Bridge were estimated to be 5.0 feet
CNGVD) for 10-year 24-hour storm conditions, and 6.0 feet (NGVD) for the 25-year 24-hour
storm conditions.

Since the Phase I model did not account for this refined topography, the Phase I model shows the
floodplain extending almost 1400 feet left ofthe chaimel bank. With the inclusion ofthe ridge
geometry along Lafayette Street, as determined by the January, 2001 survey, the lateral extent of
the floodplain, is greatly reduced. Even with this ridge, however, the first one or two rows of
homes located next to the charmel and southwest ofHerbert Road may experience some flooding
under the existing and proposed conditions for storms equal to or greater than a 10-year
frequency event.

This flooding, however, is not directly caused by the Cambridge drainage improvements, but is
the result ofthe existing low ground elevations. The following table compares the results ofthe
Phase I and Phase II modeling for the 10-year storm at specific locations due to the more refined
field survey data.

Table ES-14. 10-Year Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)

n

* - Altemative 6

An additional Phase II modeling refinement included a flow reduction of 4 cfs at the proposed
detention basin. This flow reduction was the result of existing stormwater storage at the BB&N
soccer field and new stomiwater detention storage currently being constructed at New Street in
the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6A). This reduction in flow has a slight impact on flooding by u
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Cross Sections

Scenario
No. 12

Perch Pond

No.7
Cambridge-
park Place

Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

Phase I Survey
Existing 2000

5.83 5.80 5.63 5.40 5.00

Phase I Survey
Proposed Conditions*

5.97 5.93 5.74 5.46 5.00

Phase II Survey
Existing 2000

5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00

Phase II Sun/ey
Proposed Conditions*

6.01 5.97 5.78 5.46 5.00



r dropping the channel water surface elevations by approximately 0.02 feet.
surface elevations are shown below.

The revised water

Table ES-15. 10-Year Water Surface EIevations (Feet - NGVD)
Comparison of Proposed Conditions (Alternatives 6 and 6A)

FIood Control Berm Between the Route 2 Bridge and Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. A
flood control berm could be constructed just south of Lafayette Street/Boulevard Road at an
elevation high enough to contain the water in the channel to eliminate over bank flooding during
a 10-year 24-hour storm. The proposed berm would need to be constructed at an elevation ofat
least 6.0 feet (NGVD) to provide adequate protection for the 10-year storm and 6.5 feet (NGVD)
for 25-year storm flood protection. This proposed berm would potentially extend from Route 2
to the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. The height of the berm would typically be 2 to 3 feet
above existing ground level at most locations for 900 feet between Route 2 culvert outlet and
Herbert Street, and then spot filled 6-inches to 1 foot above existing ground surface for an
additional 1000 feet from Herbert Street extending east toward the Massachusetts Avenue
Bridge.

For the Phase II existing conditions and Phase II Altemative 6A proposed conditions, the
proposed berm would decrease the cross sectional flow area of the floodplain and, therefore, may
increase the water surface elevations. As the width of flooding is decreased however, channel
velocities will increase potentially offsetting an elevation rise with the level of flooding
remaining constant. As shown in the table below the proposed benn conditions had negligible
impacts on the channel water surface elevations.

Table ES-16. 10-Year 24-Hour Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)

u
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Cross Sections

Scenario

No. 12
Perch
Pond

No.7
CambridgePark

Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

Phase II Existing 2000 5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00
Phase II Altemative 6 6.01 5.97 5.78 5.46 5.00
Phase II Altemative 6A 5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00

Cross Sections

Scenario
No. 12 Perch

Pond

No.7
CambridgePark

Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

PhaseIISurvey
Existing 2000

5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00

PhaseII Survey
Alteraative 6A

5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00

Phase III Survey
Altemative 6A with
Berm

5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00



Based upon the model results, an estimated floodplain was determined based on the actual field
survey topographic data as described in the previous sections of this attachment. A floodplain
map is attached as Figure ES.3 that depicts the estimated extent of flooding for various
conditions. Included on this map is an estimated Hoodplain for FEMA (1982) conditions,
existing conditions (2000), proposed conditions with the new detention basin (Altemative 6A)
and proposed conditions (Altemative 6A) including the proposed flood control berm in
Arlington.

The flooding lines shown on the Hoodplain map were taken directly from the mode) output. It
should be noted, therefore, that the HEC-RAS model will estimate a straight-line approximation
between two inputted ground elevation points to create the channel and overbank topography. In
other words, if two points along a given cross section are 100 feet away and differ by 1 foot in
elevation, the model will assume an even ground slope between these points of 1 %. In reality,
this ground surface may be at a constant elevation for 90 feet and then increase for the last 10
feet at a slope of 10%. These slight variations in topography are often not picked up from survey
and topographic data.

The result of this variability is that the floodplains are graphically represented to depict the

general extent of flooding and the impacts from various changes to the topography and estimated
channel flows. Changes in ground topography ofup to one foot may be missed when estimating
the floodplains. In an area such as Arlington where the topography is generally flat, such minor
variations in ground surface could result in major shifts to the estimated limits ofthe floodplain.

In this case, the floodplains presented in Figure ES.3 represent a conservative estimate using the
best available data. Actual field inspections of Arlington show that in most cases, the homes are
built on raised grades above the sidewalks. This is especially true for the impacted houses noted
on Figure ES.3 that are on the southside ofFaimiont Street east ofHerbert Street. This should be
taken into account when estimating whether or not a particular structure will be impacted by
flooding during a given storm event.

In order to further decrease water surface elevations for the 10-year 24-hour storm, additional
drainage control (Altemative 6C) was evaluated. As shown below, the result of the reduced
flows translates into a 0.07-foot reduction in water surface elevation at Perch Pond. Both
altematives 6B and 6C produce minimal beneficial impact on current flooding conditions in this
area ofArlington. The flooding lines noted in Figure 6C would only slightly change.

o

o

u
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n Table ES-12. 10-Year 24-Hour Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)
Comparison ofProposed Conditions for Alternatives 6A, 6B, and 6C

Phase II HEC-RAS 25-Year Storm Conditions. As previously discussed in Attachment D,
during the 25-year storm event, the proposed detention basin will be submerged, and the
upstream storm drain system in the CAM 004 and CAM 401A areas will be restricted. The
SWMM model was used to estimate the outflow from the Wheeler Street Drain and the 4-foot by
12-foot box culvert. Attachment B, section B.3.5.1, includes a description of how the flows
discharging from each of these conduits were estimated. The Phase II HEC-RAS model results
are shown below.

c

^

As shown above, the proposed water surface elevations will increase over the existing conditions
by no more that 0.12 feet along the entire channel length. This difference in water surface
elevation represents a conservative estimate, assuming that hydraulic head is great enough to
continue to convey 50 cfs offlow into the submerged detention basin. The exact capacity ofthis

pipe under 25-year conditions would depend on such factors as the pre-storm conditions, the
timing of the backwater effects from receiving streams, and the level of street ponding
throughout the City ofCambridge. The 25-year water surface profiles for existing and proposed
conditions are shown in Figure F.20, Appendix F. It is cntical to note that the proposed berm
would also contain the 25 year 24-hour storm such that none ofthe homes noted in Figure ES.3
for any ofthe 10 year stonn conditions would be impacted by the 25 year storm.
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Cross Sections

Scenario

No. 12
Perch
Pond

No.7
CambridgePark

Place Bridge
No. 6 Route

2 Culvert
No. 3 Mass.
Ave. Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

Phase II Altemative
6A

5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00

Phase II Altemative
6B

5.94 5.90 5.72 5.43 5.00

Phase II Altemative
6C

5.92 5.88 5.71 5.42 5.00

TableES-13. 25-Year 24-Hour Water Surface EIevations (Feet - NGVD)
Cross Sections

Scenario

No. 12
Perch
Pond

No.7
CambridgePark

Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

PhaseIIFEMA(1982) 6.43 6.40 6.31 6.16 6.00

Phase II Existing
(2000)

6.52 6.49 6.38 6.19 6.00

Phase II Altemative 6A 6.64 6.61 6.47 6.24 6.00
Phase II Altemative 6A
with Berm

6.61 6.60 6.47 6.24 6.00



Stormwater FIooding and Backwater Gates. As previously discussed, the stomi drain system
in Arlington along this stretch of the Alewife Brook is relatively shallow. Consequently, during
high intensity storm events, the Brook may back up the storm sewer system, restrict the
conveyance capacity of the system or cause catch basins connected to the storm drain to
surcharge and cause surface flooding behind the proposed flood protection berm.

In order to minimize these impacts of the Brook on the local storm drain system, it is
recommended that the Town of Arlington consider equipping the existing storm drain outfalls
with backwater flap gates. This will allow stormwater to drain from the streets (depending on
the depth offlooding in the Brook itself) but will not allow Brook water to backup into the storm
drain system. The head losses associated with a variety of different types of backwater gates
(i.e., rubberized duck bills and flap gates of different materials) were investigated and are
minimal, on the order of several inches.

CAM 004 Area Stormwater Quality Enhancement. As noted in Attachment A, significant
reductions ofthe stormwater related Total Suspended Solids (TSS) loadings are envisioned. On
an annual basis, about 84% removal of the input TSS load to the catchment is expected to be
removed. This anticipated removal will result from the combination ofvigorous street sweeping,
high density placement of catch basins with six foot sumps, the proposed extensive areawide
system of in-line grit collection systems to capture depositing solids, and polishing removals
associated with the stormwater detention basin.

Conceptual Flood Control Mitigation Measures within the Little River/Alewife Brook
Watershed. To date, flood control mitigation measures within the Little River/Alewife Brook
watershed have entirely been relegated to downstream Mystic River controls including the
Craddock Locks, better control of the Mystic Lakes, and the Amelia Earhart Dam. Upstream
measures have largely been associated with pre/post development peak flow controls. As ofthis
date, there has been no plan to optimize the operation of the upstream ponds within Arlington,
Belmont and Cambridge. The following conceptual ideas are presented to stimulate and perhaps
motivate these communities to form a political consensus where much could be gained by
combining resources to create local betterment solutions that vvould be congruent with the
downstream solutions that the MDC eventually creates.

At Spy Pond in Arlington, the outlet ofthis 107 acre pond is a high level four sided weir box
discharging to an outlet pipe crossing Route 2 and discharging into Little Pond. Raising the weir
levels to create more flood storage would not be acceptable because the drainage service of the
shallow storm drains within the flat low areas on the eastem side ofthe pond would be impaired.
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Altematively, in many parts of the world storage areas are dewatered in anticipation of major
storm events. A local example of this type of practice is the operational control of the Charles
River dam which includes deliberately lowering the river level when major storms are forecast.
It appears feasible to install a motorized gate within the weir box below the water surface on Spy
Pond that could be opened on extemal command (manually or remotely using a telemetry
system) during dry weather prior to anticipated major rainfall events. The level could be lowered
and thereby available flood storage could be created to dampen peak flows discharging to Little
Pond. The released discharge would be limited to abide with existing conveyance limitations
and Little Pond concems. Lowering Spy Pond by 6 inches could create 50 acre-feet of flood
storage.

Little Pond in Belmont receives local drainage from a contributing aiea of 25 acres and discharge
from Spy Pond. The pond directly outlets and freely overflows into the upstream end of the
Little River near the Hill Retirement Estates in Belmont. Since the Little River is very shallow at
the outlet ofthe pond, hydraulic control to create flood storage would be difficult. However it is
still conceivable to place a rudimentary control structure on the outlet and provide a dry weather

pump facility to lower the level on the pond prior to a major storm event. Any new flow
operation on Spy Pond would have to be coordinated. A SCADA/telemetry system to monitor
and control the operation ofboth ofthese facilities could be designed and implemented.

Clay Pit, a pond located in front of Belmont High School on Concord Street, provides the only
available stonnwater management storage in the entirety of Belmont. The pond is extremely
deq? as clay was actually mined over 100 years ago. Much ofthe upper westerly portion of
Belmont passes through this pond prior to discharge via a piped culvert discharging at
Blanchard Road into the upstream end of Wellington Brook and then to BIair Pond. The
balance of drainage from Belmont also discharges at this point carried by a shallow 78-inch
drain down Blanchard Road from Concord Avenue. This drain originates in the southerly

portion ofBelmont, passes through the GolfCourse area at Fresh Pond, up to Concord Avenue
and then down Blanchard Road. Flooding at the topographic low spot where the two major
drain systems intersect and discharge into Wellington Brook upstream of Blair Pond is

problematic.

The downstream section from Blair Pond across the railroad tracks and continuing into the
lower section of Wellington Brook to Perch Pond does not appear to be hydraulically limited or
impacted by high water levels in Perch Pond. The outlet from Clay Pit is a siphon structure with
an outlet to a piped culvert discharging from the back ofthe high school over to the Blanchard
Road. It is conceivable that a dry weather pump station near the eastem edge of the Clay Pit
could be used to lower the water level in Clay Pit prior to a major storm event. The force main
could easily be conveyed and connected to the Blanchard Road trunk storm drain.

All together, it is conceivable that 150 to 200 acre-feet of flood storage could be created in the
Little River/Alewife Brook watershed in anticipation of major rainfall events without affecting
the existing and intended uses ofthese ponds. Many residents surrounding each ofthese ponds
complain about high ground water levels during spring thaw events, and the dewatering facilities
described above could be used to mitigate this type ofproblem as well.
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P-3 Route of Existing Wheeler Street Storm Drain with
Fawcett Street Drain Connection at Railroad Crossing
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P-4 Route ofNew 4? x 12' Storm Drain at Fawcett Street
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P-5 Route ofNew 4' x 12' Storm Drain at Railroad Crossing
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P-6 Route ofNew 4' x 12' Storm Drain between Railroad and
Cambridgepark Drive
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P-8 Location ofNew 4' x 12' Storm Drain Outlet and Inlet to
New Detention Facility in Alewife Brook Reservation
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P-9 Overlooking New Detention Facility Area in Alewife
Brook Reservation adjacent to Future Bike Path
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Attachment A

Assessment ofWater Quality Impacts ofCambridge Park Drive Area Drainage
Improvement Project

A.1 Introduction

This attachment is intended to summarize the average yearly pre versus post hydrologic and

pollutant loading conditions as a result ofproposed sewer separation and drainage improvements
within the Cambridge Park Drive area. Specifically, the attachment includes the following:

Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Stormwater Volume to Little River / Alewife Brook

Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Organic Carbon (BOD,) Loadings to the Little River/
Alewife Brook

Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Fecal Coliform Bacteria Loadings to the Little River /
Alewife Brook

Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Loadings to the Little
River / Alewife Brook

A.2 Comparison of Pre versus Post Project Stormwater Volume to Little River

Pertinent information necessary to estimate the increase in wet weather flow volumes on an
average basis to the Little River from the CAM 004 area is presented in Tables A.l and A.2. As
noted in Table A.2, prior to 1997 the CSO volume discharging to the Wheeler Street outfall from
the CAM 004 area to the Little River for a typical year is estimated to be 24.1 MG/year.
Assuming 44 inches of rainfall per year, the annual stormwater volume for the lower Fawcett
Street area downstream ofthe CAM 004 area is estimated to be 89.8 MG. After sewer separation
is completed in 2008, the annual volume of stomiwater from the upstream area is also estimated
to be 89.8 MG. Average annual pre and post separation condition runoff volumetric results are
summarized in Table A.3. On an average rainfall year basis, the volumetric increase in mnoffto
the Little River as a result of the sewer separation in the CAM 004 area is estimated to be 65.7
MG/year. This volumetric increase under post project conditions reflects wet weather separated
storm flow that under pre project conditions would have otherwise been captured by the MWRA
interceptor system and treated at the Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Plant. Pre project CSO
discharges to the Little River would become a portion of the wet weather separated drainage
discharge.

u



Table A.l
CAM 004/Fawcett Street Areas Hydrologic Data o

Basis: SWMM model results for more frequent (3-month) stoims.

Table A.2
CAM 004 Area CSO Volume and Pollutant Concentration Data

o

Table A.3
Average Anuual Volume to Little River:

Pre versus Post Sewer Separation Conditions (1997-2008)

Pre Condition (1997)
CSO (CAM 004 Area) 24.1 MG
Stormwater (Fawcett Street Area) 89.8 MG
Total 113.9 MG

Post Condition (2008)
Stomiwater (CAM 004 and Lower Area) 179.6 MG

Conclusion: Net Increase of 65.7 MG/Year to Little River

The total annual post project stormwater volume to the Little River from both the CAM 004 area
and the Fawcett Street area is 179.6 MG. The volume of stormwater discharging from the
existing Wheeler Street (extended) drain to the Little River after sewer separation is complete is
50.3 MG. The remaining portion of the annual volume discharging to the proposed stormwater
detention basin before discharging to the Little River is estimated to be 129.3 MG. On an average u

CAM 004 Area 250 Acres
Fawcett Street Area 150Acres
Average Annual Rainfall 44 inch/year
Runoff Coefficient upstream 0.3
Runoff Coefficient downstream 0.5
Annual RunoffVolume Post Sewer Separation

(Upstream = Downstream = 89.8 MG)
179.6 MG

Annual RunoffVolume from Wheeler Street Outfall 50.3 MG1
Annual RunoffVoIume Discharge from New Outfall to Stormwater Detention Basin 129.3 MG1

CSOVolume(1997) 24.1MG/year*
Fecal Colifonn (CSO) 538,000 col./lOOml*
Fecal Coliform (Storm) 30,250 col./lOO ml *

TSS (CSO) 140 mg/1 *

TSS (Storm) 38 mg/1 *

BOD (CSO) 78 mg/1 *

BOD (Storm) 20 mg/1 *

BOD (Storm) Medial 10mg/l**
BOD (Storm) 90% Percentile 15mg/l**
* Metcalf and Eddy (2000) Re-Evaluation of CSO Control Altematives for Alewife Brook in
Cambridge
** Summary Results, National Urban RunoffProgram (NURP), U.S. EPA (1983)
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basis, about 72% of the runoff flow from the entire watershed volume will pass through the
detention basin prior to discharge to the Little River.

The new 4-foot by 1 2-foot storm drain collects most of the drainage from the lower commercial
area as well as a portion of the runoff from the CAM 004 area after sewer separation. Using the
SWMM model results for the more frequent storm events as a guide, the volume of runoff from
the upper CAM 004 area on an armual basis is estimated to be 50.3 MG or about 56% of the
annual volume from the CAM 004 area. Stormwater volumes from the two catchments and to
each of the outfall pipes were subsequently used in this analysis to estimate pollutant loading
reductions.

A.3 Comparison of Pre versus Post Project Organic Carbon (BOD;) Loadings to the
Little River

Pertinent information needed to estimate the decrease in wet weather flow organic (BOD;)
loadings on an average annual basis to the Little River from the CAM 004 area is presented in
Table A.2. MWRA estimates of BOD, concentrations for CSO and stormwater are 78mg/l and
20 mg/1, respectively. These estimates were used to develop pre project loadings to the Little
River. The stomiwater BOD, concentration used by the MWRA reflects the effects of illicit
connections in measured stormwater. Table A.2 also presents results from the National Urban
RunoffProgram (NURP) conducted in the early 1980s. The median NURP BOD, and the 90th

percentile value are 9 and 15 mg/1, respectively. Sewer separation in the CAM 004 area
specifically targets elimination of illicit coimections to storm drains as well as improper
connections to sanitary sewers. Accordingly, the NURP 90 percentile BOD; value was used to
reflect BOD; concentration of stormwater under post separation conditions. This concentration is
assumed for both the CAM 004 area and the Fawcett Street area. The organic carbon
concentration of stormwater discharging from the new stormwater detention basin flow is
estimated to be reduced by 15%. Average pollutant removal efficiencies for stormwater wetland
detention facilities including BOD, and other pollutants are cited in Table A.4. Average annual

pre versus post project loadings to the Little River are summarized in Table A.5. Overall annual
BOD; loading to the Little River is estimated to be reduced by 5 tons/year or 34.5% reduction
relative to pre project conditions.

Table A.4
Long Term Pollutant Removal Rates for Stormwater Wetland Detention Facilities*

"Designof Stormwater Wetland Systems, Metropolitan Washington Council of Govemments (1992)

L.

Total Suspended Solids 75%
Organic Carbon (BOD;) 15%
Bacteria 2 log reduction

(factor of 100)
Total Nitrogen 25%
Total Phosphorus 45%
Lead 75%
Zinc 50%



Table A.5
Average Annual Organic (BODs) Loading to Little River
Pre versus Post Sewer Separation Conditions (1997-2008)

PrecoDdition(1997)
CSO (CAM 004 Area) 7.S3 ton/year
Stormwater (Fawcett Street Area) 7.49 ton/year
Total 15.32 ton/year

Post Condition (2008)
Stormwater (CAM 004 Area, Fawcett Street Area) 10.02 ton/year
Conclusion: 35.4% Reduction in Annual Organic Carbon (BOD;) Loading to Little River

A.4 Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Fecal Coliform Bacteria Loadings to the
Little River

Pertinent information necessary to estimate the decrease in wet weather flow fecal coliform
loadings on an average annual basis to the Little River from the CAM 004 area is presented in
Table A.2. MWRA estimates of fecal coliform for CSO and stormwater are 538,000
colonies/lOOml and 30,250 colonies/100 ml, respectively. These estimates were used to develop
pre project loadings to the Little River. The stormwater fecal coliform concentration used by the
MWRA invariably reflects the effects of illicit connections in measured stormwater. The
concentration of stormwater discharging from the proposed stormwater detention basin is
reduced by a factor of 100 to account for treatment within the basin (see Table A.4).

Average annual pre versus post project fecal coliform loadings to the Little River are
summarized in Table A.6. Overall annual post project fecal colifonn concentrations to the Little
River are estimated to be reduced from 32,250 coVlOOml down to 8,720 coVlOO/mil or 71%.
Under post project wet weather conditions, fecal coliform concentrations are estimated to be
reduced by 71% since a portion of the total wet weather runoff must first pass through the
proposed stonnwater detention basin before discharging to the Little River.

The volume of the proposed detention basin is 8.8 acre-feet. The facility contains a treatment
volume that is capable of capturing in excess of the nmoff generated by 90% of the nmoff
producing storms in the area on an aimual basis. Statistical analysis of three typical years of
rainfall at Logan Airport indicates that the 90 percentile rainfall volume is about 0.9 inches on
an annual basis. The empirical pollutant removal perfomiance levels cited in Table A.4 derive in
large part firom experience with wetland detention facilities following the above stated guideline.
The minimum volume required is on the order of 6 acre-feet.
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Table A.6
Average Annual Fecal Coliform Loading to Little River

Pre versus Post Sewer Separation Conditions (1997-2008)

Precondition(1997)
CSO (CAM 004 Area)
Stormwater (Fawcett Street Area)
Weighted Concentration

Post Condition (2008)
Stormwater (CAM 004 Area, Fawcett
Street Area)
Weighted Concentration

24.1 MG@ 538,000 col./lOOml
89.8 MG@ 30,250 col./lOOml

138,000 col./lOOml

179.6 MG @ 8,720 col./lOO ml

A.5

Conclusion: 90% Reduction to Fecal Coliform Discharge to Little River

Comparison ofPre versus Post Project Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Loadings to
the Little River

Pertinent data needed to estimate the decrease in wet weather flow TSS loadings on an average
annual basis to the Little River from the CAM 004 area are presented in Table A.2. MWRA TSS
estimates for CSO and stormwater are 140mg/l and 38 mg/1, respectively, and were used to
develop pre project loadings to the Little River.

The post project TSS loadings are developed using assumed input source loadings followed by
"process train" reductions associated with street sweeping, catchbasin controls, sediment
trapping within new grit capture facilities constructed as part of the sewer separation program,
and finally treatment for any flows passing through the proposed stormwater detention basin.

Average annual pre versus post TSS project loadings to the Little River are summarized in Table
A.7. The weighted TSS average of concentrations directly discharging from the existing
Wheeler Street Drain and treated discharge from the proposed stormwater detention basin to the
Little River is 20 mg/1. Overall annual TSS loading to the Little River is estimated to be reduced
by 13.2 tons/year or a 47% reduction relative to pre project conditions.

Table A.7
Average Annual Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Loading to Little River

Pre versus Post Sewer Separation Conditions (1997-2008)

Pre Condition (1997)
CSO (CAM 004 Area)
Stormwater (Fawcett Street Area)

Total
Post Condition (2008)

Stormwater (CAM 004 Area, Fawcett
Street Area)

Conclusion: 47% Reduction in Total Suspended Solids Loading to Little River

14.06 ton/year
14.23 ton/year
28.29 ton/year

14.90 ton7year



The post project TSS loadings are developed using a "process train" incremental process
reduction for different controls assuming an initial mass distribution oftypical stomiwater solids.
This approach provides a means to estimate the incremental TSS improvements associated with
street sweeping, catchbasin control, grit pit capture. The computational scheme first needs to start
with an assumed distribution ofTSS solids.

The Construction Iiifonnation Research Association (CIRA) in the United Kingdom (UK)
characterizes low to medium strength stormwater as containing 100 mg/1 to 150 mg/1 total
suspended solids load (particles less than 200 micron transported in suspension) and 1 Omg/1 to
50 mg/1 grit (particles greater then 250 micron moving as bed load) (1)(4). These are average
values from UK urbanized areas, serviced by catchbasins with little sump volume, with nominal
street cleaning. The National Urban RunoffProgram (NURP) reports a median TSS value of 180
mg/1 (range of median values from 141 mg/1 to 224 mg/1) developed from long term
measurements in 21 urbanized catchments (9 across the US). Over two dozen settling column
analyses of collected stormwater were conducted over the course of the NXJKP program in an
effort to understand the mass solids versus settling velocity distribution characteristics. None of
the NURP measurement programs in the early 1980s sampled bed-load, as this is extremely
difficult to accomplish in practice. European sewer solids research initiatives in the 1990s noted
the importance of this solids component (5). Umwelt-und Fluid Technik CUFT-Germany) and
Pisano and Brombach have reported the results of several hundred solids settling curves for a
wide variety of waste types (DWF, CSO, stormwater, street solids, sediment scraping, pipe
slime) collected across North America and Germany over the last two decades (3).

Using this collective body of information, an assumed mass solids distribution of stormwater
solids for ten different solids sizes including both grit and lighter particles, before the effects of
street sweeping and catohbasin capture, is considered. The distribution is presented in Table A.8.
Settling velocities noted reflect wom angular particles at 10 degrees Celsius. An inspection of
Table A.8 indicates that the greatest preponderance of materials are associated with solids
particles in the 16-62 micron range associated with settling velocities between 0.02 to 0.25 cm/s
(6). As a matter of note, mass settling velocities determined from most settling column tests of
stormwater, which have excluded bed-load materials, are generally within the lower end of the
range noted above.

Average TSS concentrations, including grit and suspended load,equal to 150 mg/1 and 100 mg/1,
are assumed for the CAM 004 area and the Fawcett Street, respectively. These concentrations are
assumed as inputs prior to process train reductions, i.e., street sweeping, catchbasins, grit pits and
stonnwater treatment.
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Table A.8

Assumed Stormwater RunoffSolids Characteristics

Next, solids removal associated with a comprehensive, closely spaced system of catchbasins and
rigorous street sweeping program (12-15 times per year) within the area are included to reduce
the above assumed distribution of stormwater solids. After separation is completed in the CAM
004 area, there will be roughly one catch basin per half acre of catchment. In most areas of
Cambridge, the mle is generally about one catch basin per 1.5 acres. It is anticipated that when
stormwater management in the lower catchment is completed, a similar area density of
catchbasins will result.

Street sweeping (mechanical) occurs within the CAM 004 area about 12-15 times per year.
Taken together, the solids removal potential of the street sweeping program will considerably
reduce the solids levels of stormwater in the CAM 004 area and to downstream outfalls to the
Little River.

Measured NURP results indicate 15-20% TSS reductions on the average for urbanized areas
occur when street sweeping is routinely practiced. Ashley reported European results noting solids
removal per solids size for mechanical type street sweeping. His results have been generalized to
fit within the 10 particle sizes noted in Table A.8 and are given below in Table A.9.

Table A.9
Solids Removal Per Solids Size for Mechanical Street Sweeping (2)

c

Category Size

(micron)
Settlmg Velocity

(cm/s)
Percent mass

per category
Very fme gravel > 2000 30.0 1
Very course sand > 1000 15.0 2
Course sand > 500 7.0 4
Medium sand > 250 2.8 5
Fine sand > 125 1.0 14
Very fme sand > 62 0.25 20
Coarse silt >31 0.06 26
Medium silt > 16 0.02 18
Fine silt >8 0.01 6
Very fme silt >4 0.005 2
Colloidal <4 < 0.005 2
Total SUM=100

Particle Si2e(microns) Effectiveness (%)
>2000 80
> 1000 70
>500 60
>250 55
>I25 45
>62 30
>31 15

Otherwise zero



Pitt measured the solids removal effectiveness of 100 catchbasins and concluded that solids
removal is principally a function of the rate of incoming gutter flow. Removal rates approach 45

percent when the inflow is discharging less than 0.05 cfs and is negligible for flow rates in excess
of 1.5 cfs. Using judgment and research and development experience with catch basin

perfonnance conducted in Dorchester by Pisano in the early 1980s, Pitt's results are generalized
below to fit into the overall conceptual solids distribution scheme in this analysis. These
assumptions are tempered to account for the high density of catch basins within the CAM 004
area and are shown in Table A. 10.

o

TableA.10
Solids Removal Per Solids Size (6)

Using the above formulations, the initial assumed solids distribution of stormwater into the CAM
004 area and the Fawcett Street area are reduced to reflect the collective impacts of the suiface-
related Best Management Practices (BMPs). Removal associated with catch basin programs is 23

percent while street sweeping accounts for an overall reduction of 18 percent.

TableA.11
Assumed Stormwater RunoffSoIids Characteristics

(Post Nominal Street Sweeping & Catch Basin Solids Capture)

o

u

Particle Size(microns) Effectiveness (%)
>2000 100
> 1000 90
>500 80
>250 60
>125 40
>62 20
>31 10

Otherwise zero

Category Size

(micron)

Settling Velocity

(cm/s)
Percent mass

per category
initial / (fmal)

Veryfme grav^l > 2000 30.0 1 / (0.0)
Very course sand > 1000 15.0 2 / (0.1)
Course sand > 500 7.0 4 / (O .3)
Medium sand > 250 2.8 5 / (0.9)
Fine sand > 125 1.0 14/(4.6)
Very fine sand > 62 0.25 20 / (11.2)
Coarse silt >31 0.06 26 / (19.9)
Medium silt > 16 0.02 18 /(18.0)
Fme silt >8 0.01 61 (6)
Very fme silt >4 0.005 11(1)
Colloidal <4 < 0.005 2 / (2)

SUM= 100 (65.0)
Initial TSS = 150mg/L for CAM 004 Area, Final TSS = 97.5 mg/L
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It is important to note that the median settling velocity noted in the "final" mass solids
distribution in Table A. 11 is about 0.06 cm/s, which is consistent with measured stormwater
values.

Starting in the vicinity of the new city water treatment plant on Fresh Pond Parkway and
tenninating at the Little River, the existing recently constmcted storm drains (Contract 2B) on
Fresh Pond Parkway and Concord Avenue and the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot storm drain box
culvert have invert slopes of approximately 0.0003 to 0.0005 feet/foot. Deposition of any
residual stormwater solids not captured by the surface BMPs that discharge into these conduits
would be severe. Since no chemical salting during winter conditions can be tolerated in the low,
flat Fresh Pond Reservation watershed, heavy winter sanding only exacerbates potential
deposition problems. From another perspective, solution of these problems presents numerous
opportunities for TSS reduction ofstormwater ultimately discharging to the Little River.

The degree ofpotential deposition along the entire length ofthe Fresh Pond Parkway drains, the
Wheeler Street Drain outfall, and the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to Little River can be
appreciated by noting that the maximum velocities throughout the entire system for the 3-month
storm ranges from 0.7 feet/second to 1.7 feet/second when the Little River is at an elevation of
2.0 feet NGVD. Average velocities during this storm throughout the system are about 1.0
foot'second. Heavy solids deposition within the entire length of these systems is inevitable. The

peak rainfall intensity for the 3-month storm is 0.40 to 0.50 inches/hour. Flow velocities for
lesser, more frequent stomis will be even smaller and more problematic with respect to solids
deposition.

Potential deposition problems have long since been noted and a series of automated flushing
systems together with downstream solids capture pits have been designed throughout the Fresh
Pond Parkway drainage system. In addition, grit pits for captiire of solids from adjacent parking
area drainage connections along the Wheeler Street drain and the new 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert are included in the construction documents. All minor drainage subsystems discharging
into the existing and new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert will have a grit collection manhole just
prior to discharge into the outfalls.

Assuming quiescent settling within the Fresh Pond drainage outlets and the Wheeler Street
Outfall to the Little River, all solids particles having settling velocity greater than 0.09 cm/s are
estimated to deposit for storms up to the three-month storm event. Similarly, all solids particles
having settling velocities greater than 0.05 cm/s are estimated to deposit within the 4-foot by 12-
foot box culvert prior to discharge into the new stormwater detention basin. Total annual
deposition within the existing and proposed CAM 004 area trunk drains and the Fawcett Street
area stormwater outfalls are estimated to be 31.7 tons/year.

Bulk specific weights ofsuch fine-grained sediments have been noted by CIRA to be 100 Ibs/cf.
This specific weight does not reflect any wateriogged materials that may be entrapped within the
sediments. Floatables and trash generated within the entire catchment will be fairly low, as much
of the area is residential and commercial with a few minor areas of food service establishments.
While the catch basins in the area will capture much of this material, some quantities will
invariably escape from the catchbasins and float into the storm drains. Much ofthis material will
become water logged and sink due to the very low forward outflow conditions. To account for



this, the bulk specific weight is reduced to 85 Ibs/cf. roughly 750 cubic feet or 28 cubic yards per
year of sediment and related materials will be generated. Collectively, the total volume of grit
pits provided throughout both the CAM 004 area and the Fawcett Street area equals 3,090 cubic
feet. On a gross basis, the estimated recurrence interval for removing collected sediments is four

years.

A review of Table A. 11 indicates that a considerable portion (approximately 70%) of solids
noted as "coarse silt will be removed &om the stormwater drainage systems prior to discharge
to the Little River. Similarly, only solids in size smaller than this category will discharge into the
new stormwater detention basin. The new stormwater detention basin will have a sediment
trapping forebay. The sediment forebay is designed to capture about 105 cubic yards of
sediments. Downstream ofthe forebay, between the basin bottom elevation 0.5 and l.0 (NGVD),
the detention basin has a volume in excess of 940 cubic yards. It is assumed that on an average
aimual basis, the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) levels for all stormwater entering the detention
basin will be reduced by 75 percent.

Table A. 12 summarizes the TSS "process train" concentrations associated with the street
sweeping and catchbasin programs, the grit collector system, and the stomiwater detention basin.
Table A.13 summarizes the TSS loadings to the Little River under post separation conditions.
Overall TSS "process train effectiveness relative to assumed input loadings is estimated to be
84.1 percent.

Table A.12
Total Suspended Solids Process Train Concentrations under

Post Sewer Separation Condition

CAM 004 Area
Input 150mg/l
After street sweeping and catch basin capture 97.5 mg/1
After sediment trapping within Fresh Pond Parkway 57 mg/1
Direct discharge to Little River from Wheeler Street Drain after
sediment trapping 51 mg/1
Discharge to new stormwater detention basin from 4-foot by 12-foot
box culvert after solids capture 32 mg/1

Fawcett Street Area
Input lOOmg/1
After street sweeping and catch basin capture 63 mg/1
Discharge to new stormwater detention basin from 4-foot by 12-foot
box culvert after solids capture 32 mg/1

Detention Basin
Discharge from 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert 32 mg/1
Discharge from stormwater detention basin to Little River 8 mg/1

Table A.13
Total Suspeuded Solids Annual Loading to Little River

Post Sewer Separation Condition

n

o

u
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Inputs (Exclude Catch basins, Street Sweeping, Deposition)
CAM 004 Area (89.8 MG @ 150 mg/1)
FawceH Street Area (89.8 MG @ 100 mg/1)

Discharges to Little River
Wheeler Street Drain (50.3 MG @ 50.4 mg/1)
Treated Discharge from Proposed Stonnwater Detention Basin

(129.3MG@8mg/l)
Weighted Average = 20 mg/1

56.17 ton/year
37.45^ton/Year
93.62 ton/year

10.57 ton/year
4.33 ton/year

14.90 ton/year
Conclusion: Average Annual Post Separation TSS System Efficiency 84.1%

The system wide TSS removal results noted in Tables A. 12 and A. 13 are rearranged in Table
A.14 to accentuate the incremental pollutant removals associated with the significant increase in
BMPs that the City of Cambridge has programmed into the sewer separation effort for the CAM
004 area. The MWRA does not fimd new catch basins as part of the sewer separation program.
The number ofcatch basins installed in Fresh Pond Parkway has increased from 23 to 57 as part
ofContracts 2A and 2B construction projects. All ofthe in-line sediment controls (i.e., sewer and
drain flushing vaults and stormwater grit pits) being constmcted as part of the Contract 2B
project are not eligible for MWRA funding. The cost ofthese controls will exceed S2.5M. The
construction cost of the CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage project 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert outfall and stormwater management detention basin is being fimded by Cambridge.
Altogether, the CAM 004 area separation program enhancements not normally included in
nominal sewer separation practice will increase TSS removal by 53 tons/year.

It is anticipated that the sediment forebay has sufficient volume to capture and hold trapped
sediments for a 5-6 year period. However, the City intends to remove sediments from the forebay
on a more frequent basis.

Table A.14
Annual CAM 004 Area and Fawcett Street Area
Total Suspended Solids Removal Effectiveness

Post Sewer Separation Conditiou

u
Notes:
' MWRA non-eligible.
2: Doubling the number of catch basms.

11

A. Total TSS Input 93.6 tons/year
B. TSSRemovals Nominal Practice Cambridge Enhancements

Street Sweeping 16.9 tons/year
Catch Basins' 8.8 tons/year 8.8 tons/year
In-Line Sediment Controls 18.2 tons/year
Stormwater Detention Basin 26.0 tons/year

Subtotals 25.7 tons/year 53.0 tons/year
C. Total TSS Removal 78.7 tons/year
D. TSS Discharge to Little River 14.9 tons/year
E. System wide Effectiveness 84.1%



A.6 Stormwater Sampling Program

The DPW will perform the following monitoring program to ascertain stonnwater quality
conditions following completion of the proposed stomiwater management facility. Water quality
sampling data will be provided to the Cambridge Conservation Commission and other interested
parties on a quarterly basis for three years from date of operation of the outfall and thereafter at
the Conunission's request. Included shall be data on levels of the following: Bacterial tests
(Fecal Coilform, E. Coli., Enterococcus) and Nutrient Analysis (NH3-N, N03-N, TKN, TP) in
addition to BOD5, and TSS. Composite samples will be taken at the influent to the detention
basin and from the low underflow outlet to Little River during a moderate rainfall once per
quarter. Flow gaging will also be performed as to permit calculation of influent and discharge
constituent loadings. This sampling program will be coordinated with the other DPW sampling
Alewife River CSO discharges to the maxmium extent possible.

A.7 Catch Basin Effectiveness

Approximately 2000 catch basins were inspected and dye traced over the last three years in
various areas of the City. Assessments have been made of their condition relative to being
considered as an adequate stormwater management BMP. The criteria used included sump depth,
presence of an oil and grease trapping hood and adequate outlet leader. The following are details
ofthe three criteria.

Laterals > 12 inches - The lateral diameter expressed as greater than or equal to twelve
inches.

Catch basins with hoods - The existence of an oil/grease hood on the discharge lateral of a
catch basin.

n

o

Sump > 48 inches - The sump depth expressed as greater than forty-eight inches.

The percentage ofcatoh basins passing all three stonnwater management criteria is very low, on
the order of 4-5 % depending on the portion ofthe City investigated. However, the percentage
passing any individual storm water management criterion averages 40%. It is intended that when
sewer separation is completed in the CAM 004 watershed all catchbasins will pass all three
stormwater management criteria . Further it is expected that the number of catchbasins in the
CAM 004 area will be doubled. Already the sewer separation and drainage improvement
programs along Fresh Pond Parkway have increased the number ofcatoh basins from 23 to 57.
Prior to this program, none ofthe parkway catch basins met any one ofthe three criteria. For all
heavily trafficed areas within the CAM 004 area the catchbasin design standard for sump depth is
six feet.

It is DPW's intent to clean catch basin sumps twice a year. During each cleaning operation any
broken oiVgrease traps will be relaced.
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Attachment B

Analysis of Pre Project and Post Project Peak Flow
Discharges to the Little River/Alewife Brook

B.l Introduction

This attachment summarizes the methodology used to develop the flows for the hydraulic
analysis of the CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project and for the HEC-RAS Little
River/Alewife Brook modeling analysis. Specifically, the attachment includes the following:

" General description ofthe CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project;

" Discussion ofdesign flows and system hydraulic grade line analysis;

" Discussion of flow development for use in HEC-RAS modeling of the Little River and
Alewife Brook (river modeling and results are presented in Attachment D);

" Preliminary stormwater management evaluation and plan for the Fawcett Street, Wheeler
Street, Terminal Road, CambridgePark Drive areas.

B.2 CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project Description

The CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project is designed to provide 10-year 24-hour stonn
outlet capacity for the CAM 004 area which is comprised of 250 acres upstream ofthe Concord
Avenue rotary. The existing stormwater discharges from the Fawcett Street area (150 acres) will
be coimected to the CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project system (either to the existing
Wheeler Street Drain or the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert). However, the present level of
the Fawcett Street area drainage service will not be upgraded.

One portion ofthe project includes the repair and reuse ofthe existing 66/72-inch Wheeler Street
Drain outlet. The pipe is extremely flat with two bifurcated sections and an open channel/culvert
section. It begins at the Concord Circle rotary as a 72-inch pipe, traverses down Wheeler Street,
passes below the B & M railroad tracks (as an open charmel culvert), continues as a 5.5-foot by
5.5-foot box culvert to CambridgePark Drive and then across CambridgePark Drive as a 66-inch
pipe to a headwall. The pipe discharges to a narrow channel behind the MBTA Rotary Garage.
The channel is the headwaters ofthe Alewife Brook.

The other portion of the project includes a new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and storm water
detention basin. The box culvert begins at the Concord Circle rotary at Drain Vault #5, traverses
down Wheeler Street, tums west just before the B&M Railroad tracks to Fawcett Street, crosses
under the tracks, between a parking lot and 160 CambridgePark Drive, across CambridgePark
Drive then between the buildings at 125 CambridgePark Drive and 165 CambridgePark Drive,
across the existing M\VRA combined sewers to an outlet headwall in the Alewife Reservation.
The outlet is proposed to discharge to a new stormwater detention basin (volume of 8.8 acre-feet)
sized to attenuate peak flows up to the 10-year 24-hour design storm to the Little River. Figure
B.l depicts the CambridgePark Drive Drainage Project site plan.
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The rehabilitated 72-inch Wheeler Street Drain and proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert will
convey flows from the CAM 004 area and the CAM 401A area to the Little River/Alewife
Brook. The projects in the CAM 004 area (250 acres) include the Fresh Pond Parkway/Concord
Avenue stormwater collection system firom the intersection of Fresh Pond Parkway and Huron
Avenue to the Concord Circle rotary at the intersection of the Alewife Brook Parkway. Sewer
separation has been completed in the upper Fresh Pond Parkway system from the intersection of
Huron Avenue to the intersection of Poplar Street (Contract 2A). The remaining area (Contract
2B) is presently under construction and will be completed by October, 2001. The CAM 004 area
includes two sewer separation contract areas that are tributary to the Contract 2A/2B stormwater
collection system. The Contract 9 area extends from the Concord Circle rotary up Concord
Avenue to the intersection with Chilton Street, and includes the lower portions of Lexington
Avenue, Lakeview Avenue, and Vassal Lane. The Contract 8 area includes upper Concord
Avenue to the intersection with Appleton Street, and the upper portions of Grozier Road,
Lexington Avenue, Lakeview Avenue, Fayerweather Street, and Appleton Street.

The Wheeler Street Drain and the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert will also convey storm
flows from the Fawcett Street area (150 acres). This area includes storm flows from Terminal
Road, Fawcett Street and CambridgePark Drive. Stomi flows from these systems presently
discharge to the Wheeler Street Drain. There will be no increase in present stormwater
conveyance capacity in the Fawcett Street area. Flows from this area will be constrained by the
existing pipe system and will not provide a level of improved stormwater conveyance service
greater than what is existing today.

The Wheeler Street Drain also conveys wet weather flows from the CAM 401A area via the
Shennan Street Drain which is coimected to the Wheeler Street Drain approximately 400 feet
south of CambridgePark Drive. The CAM 401A area is prone to severe and frequent surface and
basement flooding. The Sherman Street Drain (consisting of sections of circular and rectangular
box sections with a 72-inch equivalent size) provides wet weather flow conveyance during severe
rainstorms only to approximately 240 acres of the CAM 401A area. The Sherman Street Drain
begins at the CAM 401A regulator at the intersection ofPemberton Street and Sherman Street.
At this regulator, most wet weather flows are conveyed down Sherman Street to Rindge Avenue
via the 48-inch Rindge Avenue combined sewer. Flows from this sewer discharge to the MWRA
interceptor at the CAM 003 regulator near the MBTA rotary garage. Excess wet weather flows
that cannot be conveyed by the Rindge Avenue combined sewer overtop a weir in the CAM
401A regulator to the Sherman Street Drain.

B.2.I ProjectPhasing

The CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project will be completed in two phases. Phase I
(2001-2008, as shown in Figure B.2) includes construction ofthe proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert storm drain, construction of the stormwater detention basin and rehabilitation of the
WTieeler Street Drain. However, there will be no flow discharges to the 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert during Phase I (the outlet will be bulkheaded at Drain Vault #5), because the CAM 004
area will still be a combined sewer system. From 2001 to 2008, sewer separation ofthe upper
CAM 004 area will be designed and constructed (Contract 8 and Contract 9 separation projects).

u
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Upon completion of the Contract 8 and 9 sewer separation projects (after 2008, as shown in
Figiire B.3), the CAM 004 area will be completely sepaiated. At that time, the bulkhead at Drain
Vault #5 will be removed, and the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and stormwater detention basin
will be placed in service.

B.3 CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project Design Flows and System Hydraulic
Grade Line Analysis

B.3.1 Existing Conditions Flows

The present condition estimated maximum (i.e. hydraulic grade line in the Wheeler Street drain
near ground surface) stormwater discharge from the CAM 004 area, the Fawcett Street area, and
the CAM 401A area to the Little River/Alewife Brook is approximately 150 cfs. Figure B.4
depicts the CAM 004, Fawcett Street and CAM 401A areas that contribute stormwater flows to
the Wheeler Street Drain. This peak How includes 140 cfs discharging from the Wheeler Street
Drain, which conveys stomi flows from the CAM 004, Fawcett Street and CAM 401 areas, and
approximately 10 cfs of uncontrolled runoff that discharges overland to the Little River from the
rear areas ofseveral building sites on Mooney Street and Fawcett Street as shown on Figure B.5.
At a flow of 140 cfs, the hydraulic grade line in the Wheeler Street Drain is approximately O to 1
foot below the ground surface.

It should be noted that the sum of the peak rates of peak rate of runoff from the CAM 004,
Fawcett Street and CAM 401A areas exceeds 140 cfs for the 10-year 24-hour design stonn. For
the 10-year 24-hour storm the peak rate ofrunofffrom the CAM 004 area and the CAM 401A
area is estimated to be approximately 400 to 500 cfs. Under existing conditions for the 10-year
24-hour design storm, the excess runoff not conveyed by the existing stormwater collection and
conveyance system from these two areas creates significant surface Hooding problems in each
watershed. The excess runofffrom flooded areas is eventually conveyed to the Little River once
the rainfall event ends and hydraulic conveyance capacity becomes available. Figure B.6 depicts
an approximation of the Wheeler Street Drain 10-year 24-hour storm hydrograph. The total
volumeofrunoffforthishydrographisapproximately 130 acre-feet or42 million gallons.

(^

B.3.2 10-year 24-hour Design Conditions: Previous Analysis

The land use in the CAM 004, Fawcett Street and CAM 401A areas are a mix of residential,
commercial and industrial uses with a high degree of imperviousness. The stonnwater design
flows for the 10-year 24-hour storm for the CAM 004 areas were developed and presented in the
Supplemental Preliminary Design Reportfor Sewer Separation in CAM 002 and CAM 004 and
Floatables Control City Wide, November, 1998. A SWMM model was constructed for the CAM
004 storm watershed and included the separation design of the CAM 004 area (Contract 8 and
Contract 9), the Contracts 2A and 2B proposed stormwater collection system, the existing
Wheeler Street Drain, and a preliminary size for the new box culvert outlet. Flow allowances
were also included in this analysis for the Fawcett Street area and for the CAM 401A area
discharging to the Wheeler Street Drain via the Shennan Street Drain connection. The SWMM
model prepared for the Supplemental PDR was updated for the CambridgePark Drive Area
Drainage Project design and the final design flows are presented in the following sections.
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Figure B.4

CAM 004 and CAM 401 Drainage Areas
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Figure B.5 - Existing Conditions Area Contributing 10 cfs of
Uncontrolled Runoff to Little River
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B3.3 10-year 24-hour Design Storm Conditions: Updated Analysis for CambridgePark Drive

Area Drainage Project

The following are the 10-year 24-hour stonn design flows that are conveyed by the proposed
stonnwater collection system from the CAM 004 area (Contract 2A/2B and Contract 8 and 9
areas) to the begirming ofthe Wheeler Street Drain and the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert at Drain
Vault#5.

c

Figure B.6
Existing Conditions 10-yearStorm Hydrograph
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Table B.l
Design FIows from the CAM 004 Area

The Fawcett Street area stormwater flows from the Terminal Road/Fresh Pond Mall,
CambridgePark Drive and Fawcett Street systems are presented in Table B.2. These flow values
represent the full flow capacity of the last pipe in the system that is connected to either the
Wheeler Street Drain (Tenninal Road/Fresh Pond Mall, CambridgePark Drive east) or the new 4-
foot by 12-foot box culvert (Fawcett Street, CambridgePark Drive west). Runoff flows for the
contributing watersheds to these pipes exceed the full How capacities for the 2-year storm for
these pipes. It is assumed that a stormwater management program will be implemented by the
City in the future, for the watersheds contributing flow to these systems to manage flows in
excess ofthese capacities. Further discussion ofthe stormwater management plan for these areas
is in Section B.6.2. The full flow capacity of each coimecting conduit was used to develop input

Location 10-year 24-hour Storm
(cfs)

72-inch Wheeler Street Drain 55
4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert 157
Total 212



hydrographs to either the Wheeler Street Drain or 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert for the 10-year
24-hour SWMM analysis.

Table B.2
Fawcett Street Area Conveyance

The existing storm pipes shown in Table B.2 are presently connected to the Wheeler Sbreet Drain
and are constructed at very flat slopes. As part of the CambridgePark Drive Area drainage,
changes in the existing pipe connectivity are proposed. The Terminal Road system is designed to
remain connected to the Wheeler Street Drain, as well as any local catch basins connected to the
Wheeler Street Drain on Wheeler Street.

The preliminary plan for CambridgePark Drive is to maintain the connection of the easterly side
of the system to the Wheeler Street Drain and to connect the westeriy side of CambridgePark
Drive to the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. The lower portion of the westerly side of
CambridgePark Drive will require re-piping back to the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. An
altemative to re-piping the lower portion could be to leave the existing storm drain connection to
the Wheeler Street Drain md provide an interconnection to the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert.
The re-connections ofthese systems to the existing Wlieeler Street Drain and the new box culvert
outlets will be investigated and finalized during design. The 42-inch by 54-inch Fawcett Street
Drain is designed to be connected to the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert.

B.3.4 10-year 24-hour Design Storm Condition Stormwater Discharges to the Little
River/Alewife Brook: Proposed 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert and Existing Wheeler Street Drain

Table B.3 summarizes the 10-year 24-hour design stonn flows discharged from the existing
Wheeler Street Drain and the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. A design outlet boundary
condition of 5.0 feet NGVD at the pipe outlets was used based on the FEMA Flood Insiu-ance
Study for the City ofCambridge (January, 1982) and review oflocal topography in the vicinity of
the stormwater collection system. The FEMA study, which includes estimates of flood elevations
based on a hydrologic and hydraulic analysis ofthe Little River/Alewife Brook, estimated a 10-
year floodplain elevation of 5.5 feet NGVD in the Little River upstream of the Route 2 culvert.
Review of local topography in the CambridgePark Drive area and Fawcett Street area indicated
existing road and parking surfaces with elevations as low as 5.5 feet NGVD. When the Little
River water surface exceeds elevation 5.0 feet NGVD, surface flooding ofthe lower portions of
the catchment in these low spots occurs. Therefore, an elevation of 5.0 feet NGVD was selected
to approximate a 10-year flood level for SWMM analysis of the discharge capacities of the
proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and the existing Wheeler Street Drain.

n

o
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Location Pipe Size at Connection to
72-incbWheeIer Street Drain

Full Flow Capacity
(cfs)

Wheeler Street Direct coimections from Local
Catch Basins

9

Terminal Road/Fresh Pond Mall 33-inch by 36-inch 15
CambridgePark Drive 24-inch (west side)

18-inch (east side)
12

(total both east and west)
Fawcett Street 42-inch by 54-inch 33
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Flows from the CAM 401A area used in the modeling malysis were estimated as a peak flow of
70 cfs (equal to 50% ofthe maximum discharge capacity ofthe Wheeler Street Drain). It is the
City's plan to implement a long term stormwater management program for the CAM 401A area
to manage excess runoff flows and to regulate futiire flows to the Wheeler Street Drain to
approximately 70 cfs. The time of concentration ofthe CAM 004 area and the CAM 401A area is
approximately equal at 90 minutes for each. Therefore, the peak discharges from these outlets are
assumed to occur at approximately the same time. The peak capacity noted for the Sherman
Street Drain is the maximal hydraulic limit as the ground surface on Sherman Street near the B &
M raikoad tracks which is only about 1 foot above the crown ofthe storm drain.

B.3.5 System Design Flows and Hydraulic Grade Levels

The SWMM model was used to simulate installation of the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert with the existing Wheeler Street Drain. Two 24-hour storm distributions were used to
estimate the peak flows from these systems. Figures B.7 and B.8 depict the rainfall distributions.
Figure B.7 depicts the 10-year 24-hour storm that has been used in the MWRA's Facilities
Plaiming for the Cambridge area, and Figure B.8 depicts the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 10-

year 24-hoiir storm. The total storm depths for each storm is approximately equal (4.8 inches).
The MWRA storm has a higher peak hour intensity (1.90 inches/hour) than the SCS storm (1.24
inches/hour). The model was simulated using each rainfall distribution and an average was taken
to establish the 10-year 24-hour design storm flow from each outlet. Table B.3 presents these
flows.

Table B.3
Peak Stormwater Discharges to Little River/Alewife Brook

lO-year-24 Hour Storm Design Storm

The flow in the Wheeler Shreet Drain is comprised of70 cfs from the CAM401A area (Sherman
Street Drain) and 62 cfs from the CAM004 Area, and the Fawcett Street Area.

The peak discharge is the average of the peak flow that was calculated using the SWMM model
for each conduit using the SCS rainfall distribution and the MWRA rainfall distribution.

L.
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Location Peak Discharge
Average (range) (cfs)

Existing 72-inch Wheeler Street Drain 132 (123 - 140)
Proposed 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert 189 (177-200)
Total 321 (300-340)



Figure B.7 MWRA Facilities Planning 10-Year 24-Hour Storm Hyetograph
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The maximum discharge from the existing Wheeler Street Drain is 140 cfs and includes a peak
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flow of 70 cfs from the CAM 401A area to the existing Shemian Street Drain as noted above.
The 10-year 24-hour storm design flow modeled in the existing \Vheeler Street Drain at the
connection to the Sherman Street Drain is 68 cfs. The total volume of runoff to the Little
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River/Alewife Brook firom the existing Wheeler Street Drain and the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot
box culvert for the 10-year 24-hour design stonn is equal to approximately 130 acre-feet or 42
million gallons.

It is important to note that the rainfall distributions used for the above analysis represent
conservative design events. In comparison, the 10-year 6-hour storm (using an SCS rainfall
distribution) has a peak hour intensity of 1.37 inches with a total rainfall volume of 3.23 inches.
Therefore, simulation of this storm in the SWMM model would yield a similar peak flow to
those presented in Table B.3, but with a smaller total volume ofrunoff. This issue is important
because any decrease in runoff volume improves the overall effectiveness of the stormwater
detention basin and the overland routing effects. Since the majority of typical storms in the
Boston area have a peak hour intensity usually between 0.5 and 0.75 inches and rainfall volume
of less then 3 inches, the post-condition peak flows from both outlets will be less then the design
flows presented in Table B.3, and the detention basin/overland flow routing will attenuate the

peak flows to essentially a zero increase from pre-project flows.

Table B.4 presents a summary ofthe hydraulic conditions ofthe system for the 10-year 24-hour
design stonn.

Table B.4
10-year 24-hour Storm

Pipe Surcharge and Deptb from Ground Surface to Maximum Hydraulic Grade Line
(HGL)

u

Review ofTable B.4 indicates that for the 10-year 24-hour design stonn, the system operates
with surcharge levels close to the ground surface and upstream surface flooding occurs on Fresh
Pond Parkway in the vicinity ofLakeview Avenue and Vassal Lane.

B.4 Flow Attenuation of Peak Discharges to Little River from the Proposed 4-foot by 12-
foot Box Culvert

A stormwater detention basin is proposed as part of the CambridgePark Drive Area drainage
design to attenuate the impacts ofthe 10-year 24-hour storm peak flows from the 4-foot by 12-
foot box culvert to the Little River. An area for flow storage and attenuation exists adjacent to the
Little River downstream of the proposed outlet of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. The area

13

Location Pipe Surcharge at
Storm Peak

Depth from Ground
Surface to Max. HGL

at Storm Peak
Upper System: Fresh Pond Parkway at Lakeview Avenue
andVassal Lane

3-5 feet Surface Overflow of
0.50 acre-feet

Middle System: Sozio Circle 3-4 feet 1-2 feet
Lower System: Drain Vault #5 (Concord Circle) 2-3 feet 1 foot
4-foot by 12 - foot Box Culvert at Fawcett Street (near
topographical low point)

2feet 0.5 to 1 foot

New 4- foot x 12- foot Box Culvert Outlet 1.5 feet 2feet
Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain from
Connection to Outlet

1 foot 0.5 -2 feet



consists of a mixture of vegetated wetlands and chaimels and an upland woodland area in the
MDC reservation.

The design of a stonnwater detention basin in this area is presented in Attachinent E and its flow
attenuation effectiveness is presented in Attachment C.

B.5 Development of FIows for HEC-RAS River Modeling Analysis

The January 1982 Flood Insurance Study (FIS) developed by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) for the City of Cambridge was reviewed and used as a basis to
develop existing conditions and design conditions flows to the Little River/Alewife Brook from
the existing Wheeler Street Drain and proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert for the HEC-RAS
river modeling. The impacts of these flows to the Little River/Alewife Brook are presented in
Attachment D.

The FIS hydrologic analysis included an estimate of 300 cfs for the 10-year 24-hour discharge in
the Little River/Alewife Brook. The contributing area to the Little River/Alewife Brook
watershed is approximately 5200 acres and is depicted in Figure B.9. As shown in Figure B.9, the
drainage area has been subdivided into four major subcatchments: the Upper Alewife area
(portions of Belmont and Cambridge), the CAM 004 area, the Fawcett Street area, and the CAM
401A area (area contoibuting flows to the Sherman Street Drain), and the Lower Alewife area
(portions ofCambridge, Arlington and Somerville). Table B.6 presents the areas and estimates of
the 10-year 24-hour flows from each subcatchment based on the FIS flows.

Table B.6
Little River/Alewife Brook Watershed Subcatchments and 10-year 24-hour Flow Estimates

Based on 1982 FEMA FIood Insurance Study

* Spy Pond, Claypit Pond, Little Pond and Fresh Pond are considered non-contributing areas with regard to nmoff
and their areas have been subtracted from the Upper Alewife area.

The flow for each subcatohment was estimated by assuming a unifonn runoff yield rate for the
total contributing area of 0.058 cfs/acre and multiplying the yield rate by the subcatchment area
(300cfsover5185acres).

The 25-year storm flow was also estimated for these areas using the same methodology. The FIS
includes an estimate for the 50-year storm discharge in the Little River/Alewife Brook of 400 cfs.
Based on an interpolation ofthe 10-year and 50-year Little River/Alewife Brook flow in the FIS,
the estimated 25-year storm discharge is 373 cfs. Table B.7 presents the areas and estimates of
the 25-year flows from each subcatchment based on the FIS flows.

o

o
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Subcatchment Area
(acres)

Estimated Flow
(cfs)

Upper Alewife 3055* 177
CAM 004/FawceU Street 400 23
CAM 401A 240 14
Lower Alewife 1490 86
Total 5185 300
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Table B.7
Little River/AIewife Brook Watershed Subcatchments and 25-year 24-hour

Flow Estimates Based on 1982 FEMA FIood Insurance Study

* Spy Pond, Claypit Pond, Little Pond and Fresh Pond are considered non-contributing areas with regard to nmoff
and their areas have been subtracted from Upper Alewife area.

The flow for each subcatchment was estimated by assuming a uniform runoff yield rate for the
total contributing area of 0.072 cfs/acre and multiplying the yield rate by the subcatchment area

(373 cfs over 5185 acres).

B.5.1 Analysis ofUpper Alewife Subcatchment Flow

Flows generated in the Upper Alewife subcatchment discharges to the Little Pond/Upper Little
River system from four soiirces: culvert outlets from Spy Pond, Blair Pond and Fresh Pond, and
local direct nmoff to Little Pond from its local drainage area. Field recoimaissance was

performed to identify the outlets from each pond. Estimates ofthe culvert capacities are based on
submerged outlet conditions flowing full with an assumed difference of 1 foot (AH = 1) between
the headwater and tailwater of the culvert. Table B.8 presents the estimates of the discharge
capacities ofthese areas.

Table B.8
Estimates ofDischarge Capacities to Little Pond/Upper Little River

* Little Pond Local Drainage Estimated Flow = (0.4)(1.5 inches/hour)(20 acres)

Review of Table B.8 indicates that the culverts from Spy Pond, Blair Pond and Fresh Pond
(crossing Spinelli Place and discharging to Wellington Brook) appear to have adequate capacity
to convey the 177 cfs (10-year 24-hour storm flow) estimated in Table B.6 for the Upper Alewife
subcatchment to the Little River.

(^
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Subcatchment Area
(acres)

Estimated Flow
(cfs)

Upper Alewife 3055* 220
CAM 004/Fawcett Street 400 29
CAM 401A 240 17
Lower Alewife 1490 107
Total 5185 373

Location Outlet Estimated Flow Capacity
(cfs)

SpyPond 6-foot by 6-foot Weir Box Inlet
Structure with 36-inch Culvert

30

Blair Pond 3 - 42-inch Culverts 120
Fresh Pond 3.5-foot by 3.5-foot Culvert 35
Little Pond Local Drainage* N/A 12
Total 197
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Figure B.9
Little River/Alewife Brook Watershed Subcatchments
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Flow depths within the Blair Pond outlet culvert system across from the B&M railroad tracks
into Wellmgton Brook for varying discharges (in the range of the 10 year FIS flows) were

parametrically modeled assuming different conditions of backwater from Perch Pond (slight
submergence to half pipe conditions). Changes in computed inlet flow levels were slight. It is
important to note that there exists nearly 3 to 4 feet of fall along the Wellington Brook chaimel
between the inlet from the BIair Pond outlet down to the Perch Pond inlet. The culvert across
the B&M railroad tracks is segmented (3 - 42-inch) cast iron pipes that change to a box culvert in
an open chamber just on the north side of the railroad tracks. Visual inspection of the open
chamber revealed that the high water "mud line" on the box culvert side is about 8 to 10 inches
below the crown of the box culvert. This implies that the culvert across the tracks is not
impacted by high water levels within Wellington Brook and Perch Pond, and that the
downstream Little River water surface elevation does not adversely impact discharge &om
Wellington Brook.

B.6 Stormwater Management Plan for the Fawcett Street Area (Fawcett Street,
CambridgePark Drive, Wheeler Street, Terminal Road and Fresh Pond Mall)

B.6.1 StormwaterRunoffEstimates

The Fawcett Street, CambridgePark Drive, Wlieeler Street, Tenninal Road/Fresh Pond Mall
catchments consist of approximately 130 acres of predominately impervious industrial and
commercial land uses. Figure B. 10 depicts the catchment areas.

The 10-year 24-hour stonnwater nmoff generated by these areas was estimated and is shown in
Table B.9.

^

Table B.9
10-year 24-bour Design Storm Hydrology for Fawcett Street, CambridgePark Drive,

Wheeler Street, Terminal Road and Fresh Pond Mall Catchments

Although the peak flows and volumes presented in Table B.9 are quite large, there have been few
reports ofsurface flooding in these areas with the exception ofthe CambridgePark Drive area in
the vicinity of the Wheeler Street Drain. Since these areas are all located at the bottom of the
Wheeler Street Drain service area, it is likely due to the difference in peak flow time of
concentration. The time of concentration of the Wheeler Street Drain was estimated to be
approximately 90 minutes. The peak flows from these catchments have a shorter time of
concentration than the Wheeler Street Drain, therefore, the peak flows are conveyed by the

17

Catchment
Area

Location Area
(acres)

Percent
Impervious

scs
Runoff
Curve

Number

Time of
Conc.

(Minutes)

Peak
Rate of
Runoff
(cfs)

Total
Volume of

Runoff
(acre-feet)

1 Wheeler St. 11.5 80 94 30 30 3.8
2 Fawcett St. 72 71 93 45 150 23.3
3 Camb. Pk. Dr. 27 70 92 30 65 8.4

4.1 Tenninal Rd./Fresh
Pond Mall

18 87 95 18 59 6.3

4.2 Ground Round 1.5 57 90 6 5 0.40
4.3 Best Westem 2.5 85 95 6 II 0.90
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Wheeler Street Drain out to the Alewife Brook prior to the Wheeler Street Drain reaching its

peak flow.

B.6.2 Stonnwater Management Options

The section provides a conceptual level plan to utilize available parking areas in the Fawcett
Street area for stormwater surface storage.

It includes the following components:

" Estimate of existing available parking lot storage and its effectiveness in mitigating peak
flows.

" Estimate of additional storage needed (either surface or subsurface) to provide stormwater
storage to effectively manage 10-year 24-hour stonn flows.

The catchments were extensively field investigated to determine the availability of areas for

potential parking lot storage. Areas considered that require modifications such as construction of
new/additional curbs and bemis and adequate catch basin outlets to detain stonnwater were first
identified. Parking areas that were sloped toward the road or that were directly adjacent to
buildings were eliminated from consideration. The volume of storage available is presented in
Table B.10. A six inch curb height was assumed to estimate the potential volume of storage
available in these areas.

Table B.10
Fawcett Street Area Parking Lot Storage Volume Estimates

To estimate the effectiveness of these areas to manage the 10-year 24-hour design flows
presented in Table B.9, the peak rates of runoff were assumed to be "routed through these
storage volumes. The outflow of the parking lot storage was assumed to be equal to the existing
collection system conveyance capacity (full flow capacities of connecting pipes as presented in
Table B.2). The results of this analysis are presented in Table B. 11. Figure B. 11 presents the
locations ofthe existing parking lots that were considered for surface storage.

^
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Catchment Area Parking Lot Storage Volume
(acre-feet)

1 1.6
2 2.9
3 4.1

4.1-4.3 o
Total 8.6



Table B.ll
Fawcett Street Area Parking Lot Storage Stormwater Management Effectiveness

Review ofTable B. 11 indicates that Catchment Area 2 (Fawcett Street) and Catchment Area 4
(Terminal Road/Fresh Pond Mall) require additional storage (parking areas to be modified or
subsurface storage) to provide additional storage. Additional parking areas exist in both ofthese
catachments, however, these parking lots were identified as unuseable in the initial screening and
would require pavement regrading or more extensive curb and berm work to keep detained flow
from impacting buildings. The Fawcett Street catchment has over 23 acres of additional parking
lot area, and if 50% of the parkmg areas could be modified for stormwater management by
regrading and additional berms, another 5 to 6 acre-feet of surface storage could be created.
Siinililarly, the Fresh Pond Mall parking lot could be regraded and bermed to provide 1-2 acre-
feet of stormwater surface storage capability. Additional storage could be created by construction
of underground box culvert tanks in strategic areas in each of these catchments to augment
surface storage. Stormwater management plans will be required by the City to be developed to
eliminate the 10 cfs ofdirect mnoffthat presently impacts the Little River during the 10 year, 24-
hour storm from the rear ofbuilding sites on Fawcett Street and Mooney Street (see Figure B.5).

The new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall is not intended to provide drainage service to the
Fawcett Street area. The CambridgePark Drive Area Drainage Project assumes the existing
drainage systems in these areas will only discharge at a rate equal to full pipe conditions for the
10-year, 24-hour design storm. This condition is assumed for all tributary areas discharging to
the Wheeler Street Drain and the new box culvert outfall. This condition about equals peak
runofffrom the 2-year, 24-hour storm event noting that there presently exists about 10 acre-feet
of surface storage within parking lot areas. In the future, the City will impose additional
stonnwater management requirements on any existing development proposing modifications
and/or new developments such that under post project conditions the peak runoff during the 10-
year, 24-hour design storm will be attenuated to full pipe flow conditions. This imposes a future
requirement for development of 10.1 acre-feet ofnew stormwater storage. This control concept
is consistent with ongoing stomiwater requirements that the City last year started imposing on all
private, commercial and institutional projects. Drainage service throughout this commercial area
is already problematic. The vertical alignment of the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall
from the Concord Rotary to the Alewife Reservation will be very shallow, just below existing
ground surface. All existing drains will be connected into this system will experience adverse
tailwater conditions when the new box culvert carries separated stonnwater from the CAM 004
area.

n
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Catchment
Area

10-year Storm
PeakRateofRunoff

(cfs)

Storage
Volume

(acre-feet)

Allowable
Outflow from

Storage
(cfs)

Storage
Volume

Adequate

Additional Storage
Volume Required

(acre-feet)

1 30 1.6 9 Yes o
2 150 2.9 33 No 7.5
3 65 4.1 12 Yes o

4.1-4.3 75 o 15 No 2.7
Total 10.2
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B.7 FIow Summary

Table B.12 presents a summary ofthe existing conditions flow from the existing Wheeler Street
Drain and the future conditions flows from the existing Wheeler Street Drain and the proposed 4-
foot by 12-foot box culvert for the 10-year 24-hour design stonn. Post constmction conditions
will result in a net increase stormwater discharge to the Little River/Alewife Brook of32 cfs over
existing conditions. Attachment D presents the resultant impact to watersurface elevations.

Table B.12
Flow Summary

c

u
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10-year 24-hour Storm Existing Conditions Discharge
to Little River/Alewife Brook

10-year 24-hour Storm Proposed Conditions
Discharges to Little River/Alewife Brook

Existing Wheeler Street Drain
140 cfs

Uncontrolled Runofffirom Lower
Fawcett Street

Buildmg/Parking Areas
lOcfs

Existing Wheeler Street Drain
I32cfs

4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert
(discharge to detenrion basin)

189cfs

(discharge to Little River after flow attenuation by
detention basin and overland routing)

50cfs

150 cfs 182 cfs (with flow attenuation)
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r- Attachment C

Analysis of Stormwater Management Attenuation
ofPeak FIows to Little River

C.l Introduction

c

This attachment presents the results of the stonnwater attenuation analysis for the

proposed stormwater outfall from the CAM 004 area to the Little River. The purpose of
the flow attenuation concept is to dampen the peak flows from the 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert to diminish the hydraulic impact to the Little River and downstream Alewife
Brook. Stormwater flow from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert is first discharged into
the proposed detention basin with a low flow outlet and two high flow weirs that
discharge flows to two overiand flow routing reaches. After travelling overland, the flow
from these reaches discharges into the Little River.

C.2 Description of Proposed Detention Basin and Overland Flow Routing

A schematic ofthe proposed stonnwater management attenuation ofpeak flows is shown
inFigureC.l.

LITTLE RJVER

ew Overland Flow
Routing

New Overland
Flow

Roi

New Low
Flow Outlet

Proposed Stormwater
Detention Basin

Volume = 8.S acre-feet 4-footby 12-foot
Box Culvert Drain

Figure C.l Stormwater Detention Basin and High FIow Weir Routing Schematic

u



When flow leaves the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert drain as described in the previous
section, the stormwater enters the proposed stormwater detention basin. The proposed
storage area has approximately 8.8 acre-feet in volume.

The proposed detention basin contains three potential flow outlets. First, the detention
basin contains an underHow pipe that drains the basin and directs low flow out of the
system. Second, the basin contains two weirs at a higher elevation that allow overHow to
discharge into two uniform channel-like reaches that eventually discharge flow into the
River. The purpose of these two reaches is to delay and dampen the peak stormwater
How as much as possible. A detailed drawing ofthe detention basin and the low and high
flow outlets and a discussion ofthe proposed constmction methods and details are located
in Attachment E.

C.3 Model Inputs

To explore the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed flow attenuating system, a
model was established. The HydroCAD stormwater modeling system was used to model
the proposed detention basin and outlets. HydroCAD is a program for modeling the
hydrology and hydraulics of stormwater runoff. A schematic of the model is shown in
Figure C.2

n

LINK

BASIN

REACH

Figure C.2 Model Schematic

C.3.1 Linkl

The model begins with LINK 1, which is the inflow from the 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert. Two sets ofdata were calculated based on the average oftwo types ofstorm: the
MWRA 10-year 24-hour storm and the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 10-year 24-hour
storm. As presented in Attachment B, the storms have approximately equal total rainfall
depths, however the MWRA storm has a higher peak hour intensity. By using both
rainfall distributions, and taking an average, a more conservative estimate ofpeak flow is

generated. For LINK 1 flow input, the model was simulated with each storm, and the
results were averaged. A peak flow of 188.5 cfs at hour 13 and a total flow volume of61
acre-feet were used. A graph ofthe total inflow is shown in Figure C.3.
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Figure C.3 Total Inflow from 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert
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C.3.2 Pondl

Flow from LD<TK 1 discharges into the proposed detention basin. Table C.l shows the
volume input at each elevation for a total of 8.8 acre-feet ofvolume.

Table C.l
Storage Volume at Each Detention Basin Elevation

Elevation
(NGVD)

Volume
(Acre-feet)

0.5-foot 0.4125
1-foot 1.198
2-foot 1.451
3-foot 1.718
4-foot 1.934
5-foot 2.088
Total 8.802



The new storage basin was modeled with a 30-inch pipe that drains the basin and directs
low flow to the River. This outlet is modeled as a conduit approximately 15 feet long,
with an invert set at elevation 0.5 feet (NGVD) and a slope of 0.0005. A Manning's
roughness coefficient of 0.013 is used for this pipe.

For a larger storm, stormwater entering the basin gradually builds up with time until
elevation 4.75 feet NGVD. At this elevation, stormwater spills over two 100-foot long
broad-crested rectangular weirs and into two overland flow routing reaches. It is assumed
that since both weir lengths and invert elevations are equivalent, flow over both weirs is
also the same.

0

C.3.3 Reaches 1 and 2

At the high flow spill routing reaches, stormwater peak flow is further reduced due to the
dense vegetation and long overland How paths. Both reaches, RBACH 1 and REACH 2,
for modeling purposes are assumed to have a trapezoidal cross section, with a side slope
of 0.1. The Manning s roughness coefficient used is 0.2 in the model to reflect the tall
and dense vegetation in the area. The eastem reach is 150 feet wide, 850 feet long,and
has a slope of 0.0006. The westem reach is 100 feet wide, 700 feet long, and has a slope
of 0.0003. Thevelocityofflowthroughthereachesis less than 1.0 foot/second.

All the input information is entered in the model and the results are presented in the
following section.

C.4 Results

The total amount of flow into the Little River from the detention basin and overflow weir
outlets is a sum of flow from the detention basin low flow outlet pipe and flow
discharging from the weirs and through the two overiand reaches. Figure C.4 depicts the
modeling results for each contribution into the River, as well as the total How. The
attenuating effects of the two high overflow weir flow routing reaches are clearly shown
in this figure. The routing reaches delay the amval of peak flows for two hours and,
therefore, lessen the impact of these point sources on the Little River. Furthermore, the
figure shows that the pipe is the primary flow outlet since it discharges flow for a much
longer period and at a higher volume.

Figure C.5 compares the total inflow ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and the outflow
into the Little River. The peak flow decreased from 188.5 cfs to 131 cfs and delayed the
peak flow from hour 13 to hour15.

As discussed in Attachment B, the Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain
discharges directly into the Little River without the benefit offlow attenuation. Flow into
Little River from the Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain is compared to the
attenuated stormwater detention basin flow (Figure C.6). The attenuation of flow is
particularly important since flow from the Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain u



n peaks at hour 12 and flow from the proposed detention basin peaks at hour 15. By
attenuating the stormwater through the proposed proposed detention basin and associated
reaches system for two hours, the total peak flow into the Little River is 191 cfs at hour
12, as opposed to a peak of 282 cfs without the detention system. At hour 12, 140 cfs is
discharged from the Wheeler Street Drain/Sherman Street Drain and only 50 cfs is
discharged through the proposed stormwater detention basin. The flows shown in Figure
C.6 are based on the average of the two storm distributions. During final design, the
detention basin outlet as modeled will be fiirther refined (i.e. designed with a multiple
outlet utilizing two pipes roughly equivalent to the cross-sectional area of the modeled

pipe at staggard elevations) to minimize the outlet velocity during the 10-year design
conditions.

Figure C.4 Attenuated Storm water Detention Facility FIow into Little River
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Figure C.5 Storm Water Detention Facility Inflow and Outflow comparison
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Figure C.6 Total flow into Little River
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C.5 Conclusion

Flow from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert that enters the proposed detention basin
discharges into the Little River through three outlets: Low flow drain, eastem high flow
weir overland routing, and westem high flow weir overland routing. The modeling
results show the benefit ofthe stonnwater management attenuation ofpeak flows to Little
River:

Peak box culvert flow through the detention system is decreased from 188.5 cfs to
130.6 cfs
Peak box culvert flow through the detention system is delayed by two hoiu-s (from
Hourl3toHourl5)
Peak flow through the reaches occur two hours after peak flow through the low
flow underdrain
High flow weir overland routing reaches are most effective in attenuating flow
Total flow (Wheeler Street Drain/Shemian Street Drain and proposed 4-foot by
12-foot box culvert) into Little River is attenuated via the proposed detention
basin storage and overland flow routing from 320 cfs to 182 cfs.

Attachment D discusses the development of the HEC-RAS river model and further
describes the specific impacts the proposed outfall may have on the Little River and
Alewife Brook. Design peak flows for the 10-year 24-hour storm from the proposed
stormwater detention basin and the existing Wheeler Street Drain/Shemian Street Drain is
as follows:

n

Detention Basin: 50 cfs (after detention basin storage and overland flow routing
attenuation)

u

——Attenuated Flow

-^Wheeler
St/Shemian St
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r WSD/SSD: 132 cfs (peak flow is average offlows estimated using MWRA and
SCS rainfall distributions in SWMM model analysis)
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Attachment D

Analysis of Little River and AIewife Brook Hydraulic Profiles
for Pre and Post Project Design Conditions

D.1 Modeling Approach

The purpose of the HEC-RAS river modeling was to perform a hydraulic analysis of the Little
River/Alewife Brook and calculate the resultant changes in water surface elevations as a result of
the proposed sewer separation and associated drainage improvements in the City of Cambridge.
The Little River/Alewife Brook begins at Perch Pond on the upstream end at the confluence with
Wellington Brook and extends to just beyond the bridge at Woodstock Avenue. The River is
bordered along this reach by Arlington to the north, Cambridge to the south, and Somerville to
the east. The selected study area corresponds closely with the 1982 Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Study (FIS) for the City ofCambridge.

HEC-RAS version 2.2 (September 1998) was developed by the US Army Corps ofEngineers,
Hydraulic Engineering Center. The HEC-RAS model perfomis one-dimensional steady state
hydraulic calculations for natural or constructed channels using a graphical user interface. The
model is broken down into two primary components. The first is a geometry file, which
represents the channel cross sections and the surrounding topography. The second component is
the flow data, which are input into the model for various frequency storms. Different geometry
files and flow files can be used in combination to represent a variety of field conditions.

HEC-RAS outputs include such infonnation as the water surface elevations at each input channel
cross section, the top width ofthe floodplain, flow velocity, and flow cross sectional area.

D.2 Topography / Cross Sections

The first phase of the HEC-RAS modeling of the Little River consisted of field survey by Harry
R. Feldman Inc. of twelve (12) channel cross sections as shown on the attached Figure D.1.
Cross Section Number 1 is the most downstream section taken just upstream of the Woodstock
Avenue Bridge. Cross Section Number 12 is the most upstream section, taken at the outfall of
Perch Pond. Table D.1 describes each one of these cross sections, including the distances
between each section.
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Numbers (1-12) = Feldman 2000 Channel Survey Cross Sections

Letters (A-K) = FEMA 1982 Cross Sections
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Table D.1

Field Surveyed Cross Sections
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The field surveys included only the channel cross sections up to the banks. In order to
supplement these chaimel sections, other topographic survey sources were utilized to determine
the channel overbank topography as follows:

1) Feldman Survey (2000) - small hills located near the proposed detention basin
2) Howe Survey (1995) - overbank topography from Route 2 upstream to Perch Pond on

both sides ofthe river.
3) Mystic River Basin, Comprehensive Hydrology Study for the Metropolitan District

Commission, prepared by Camp Dresser & McKee, report dated August 19, 1981 -

overbanks located downstream of Route 2 on both sides of the river. Information based
on aerial surveys with 2-foot contour intervals. The accuracy of the 2-foot contour
interval is 1 foot. (All survey datawas adjusted as necessary to NGVD 1929 Datum)

In addition to these twelve surveyed sections, additional interpolated sections were used to better
represent the overbank topography. In these cases, the actual channel elevations between the
bank stations were copied to the new cross section. The elevations at these points were then
adjusted either up or down to matoh the estimated channel slope. Overbank topography was
taken directly from the sources listed above.

Cross
Section

Description Distance to next
upstream section

1 Just upstream ofthe Woodstock Ave. bridge 654

2 Located approximately midway between Woodstock Ave.and
Massachusetts Ave.

710

3 Just upstream ofthe Massachusetts Ave. bridge 720

4 Located approximately one third ofthe way between Mass. Ave. and
Route 2.

775

5 Located approxmiately two thirds ofthe way between Mass. Ave. and
Route 2.

687

6 Just upstream of the Route 2 bridge 196

7 Just upstream of the Cambridgepark Place bridge and footpath to the
Alewife Garage

638

8 Located approximately 1/5 ofthe way upstream from Cambridgepark
Place bridge towards Perch Pond.

461

9 Located approximately 2/5 of the way upstream from Cambridgepark
Place bridge towards Perch Pond.

543

10 Located approximately 3/5 ofthe way upsta-eam from Cambridgepark
Place bridge towards Perch Pond.

376

11 Located approximately 4/5 of the way upstream from Cambridgepark
PIace bridge towards Perch Pond.

600

12 Just downstream of Perch Pond



Mamiing's roughness values were estimated from visual field inspection and using Ven Te
Chow's Open Channel Hydraulics textbook. Composite roughness values were calculated to
account for developed areas consisting of both pavement and vegetation. The channel sections
downstream ofRoute 2 contain a partial concrete lining, and therefore have a lower Marming's
roughness coefficient. Roughness coefficients were assumed as follows:

0.1 for overbanks consisting ofmedium to dense bmsh
0.025 for overbanks consisting ofcombined grass and paved areas
0.027 for the detention basin area
0.04 for upstream channel sections between Perch Pond and Route 2
0.03 for downstream channel sections between Route 2 and Woodstock Bridge

D.3 Topography / Bridges

Bridge modeling requires additional cross sections in order to properly model the expansions,
contractions, culverts and ineffective flow areas. For a typical bridge, four cross sections are
required as follows:

1. The first section is taken upstream ofthe bridge and represents the beginning
of flow contraction. This cross section location is typically equal to one
bridge opening width upstream ofthe bridge.

2. The second cross section occurs within a few feet of the upstream face of the
bridge and is used to model the ineffective flow areas. These are the areas that
contain a volume of water, but due to the bridge restrictions caimot be
included as part ofthe computed flow area.

3. The third cross section is located immediately downstream of the bridge and
once again serves to represent areas of ineffective flow.

4. The fourth section is taken further downstream of the bridge and represents
the point of flow expansion after the bridge. This cross section is typically
located one bridge opening width downstream ofthe bridge face.

The Little River/Alewife Brook model included four bridges located at Woodstock Avenue,
Massachusetts Avenue, Route 2 and CambridgePark Place. The assumed contraction and
expansion coefficients are shown in Table D.2

Table D.2
Contraction and Expansion CoefHcients for Bridge Modeling

o

o

u

Bridge Contraction Coefficient Expansion Coefficient
Woodstock Ave. 0.2 0.4

Massachusetts Ave. 0.3 0.5
Culvert at Route 2 0.6 0.8

Cambridgepark Place 0.3 0.5
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In all cases, bridge openings and deck configurations were taken from field measurements.
Supplemental bridge deck elevations were obtained frora the survey sources previously
described. Photographs of each bridge are shown at the end of this attachment along with cross
sectional plots ofthe upstream and downstream sections ofeach bridge.

The HEC-RAS model contains two separate geometry files. The first represents existing
conditions based on the previously described survey data. The second geometry file includes the

proposed detention basin located near surveyed cross section No. 9. Attachment E presents
details ofthe proposed stormwater detention basin.

D.4 Flow Data

Flow data is input into the model based upon previously computed hydrologic conditions. Each
discharge point is correlated with a model cross section and peak flow data is input into the
model at these sections. For the Little River/Alewife Brook analysis, the 10-year 24-hour stomi
was evaluated to show the impacts of the Cambridge stormwater drainage improvements. Table
D.3 shows the flow inputs modeled for the analysis.

Table D.3
10-year 24-hour Storm FIows(CFS)

* Wheeler Street Drain / Shemian Street Drain

In addition to the flow inputs, boundary conditions are set to represent the starting downstream
and upstream conditions, including the impacts to Alewife Brook water surface from the
downstream Mystic River. Based on the FEMA FIS study from 1982, the downstream
conditions near the Woodstock Avenue Bridge were set at 5.0 feet NGVD for the 10-year 24-
hour storm. Upstream boundary conditions were set to 5.5 feet NGVD at Perch Pond, which
again corresponds with the FIS. Since in general, Little River/Alewife Brook has a very shallow
grade (experiencing regions of reverse grade and an average slope close to 0%), the flow is
modeled as sub-critical and controlled primarily by downstream boundary conditions.

It should be noted that when the channel centerline elevation from the FIS is compared against
the HEC-RAS model, the elevations appear to be slightly higher on average under the new,
modeled conditions. This is primarily attributed to channel siltation, which was surveyed to be
as much as 2 feet in some areas.

In order to calibrate the model, water surface elevations from the 1982 FEMA FIS were
compared against the chaimel water surface elevations from the model using the existing
conditions geqmetry with the 1982 FEMA flows. In addition, these flows were compared against

Description Storm
Frequency

Perch
Pond

Detention
Basin

WSD/ SSD* Lower
Alewife

Total

FEMA(1982) 10-year 177 o 37 86 300
Existing (2000) 10-year 177 o 150 86 413
Proposed flows
w/o detention

10-year 177 189 132 86 584

Proposed flows
with detention

10-year 177 50 132 86 445



the water surface elevations taken from the 1981 CDM report, used as the basis for the FIS.
Model cross sections were refined as necessary to calibrate the new hydraulic model to the water
surface elevation previously computed from the two other sources. This information is
summarized in Table D.4.

o
Table D.4

Model Calibration Water Surface EIevations in Feet (NGVD 1929)

Although the HEC-RAS model calibrates closely to both the CDM and FEMA reports, a wide
range of variables impact the water surface elevations in each case. For instance, the 1982
FEMA FIS water siirface elevations where determined using the data presented in the CDM
report. The FEMA model was calibrated to mirror the results in the CDM report, and yet the
discrepancies between these two studies show an increase in water surface elevation at the
Woodstock Avenue Bridge of approximately 0.12 feet.

Another source of variability is the location of the flow inputs to the model. Based on flows
given in the FEMA FIS, the last flow inputs occur at the Somerville - Cambridge corporate
limits, close to the Woodstock Avenue bridge. This assumption was used during the HEC-RAS
modeling, when actually more of this flow may enter further upstream at the Massachusetts
Avenue bridge. If this flow input location is changed, the water surfaces for the HEC-RAS
model will increase slightly at most cross sections, bringing the calibration more in line with the
FEMA 1982 water surface elevations.

D.5 10-year 24-hour Storm Results

The 10-year 24-hour storm analysis performs a comparison of four scenarios. The first scenario
uses flows taken from the FEMA FIS study and runs these flows through the existing channel
conditions. This represents the HEC-RAS model calibrated to the FIS. The second scenario uses
updated estimates for the present day flow conditions, run through the existing surveyed
geometry. This provides the best approximation ofexisting conditions at the site.

The third scenario includes revised flows to account for drainage improvement to the City of
Cambridge, run through the existing channel geometry. The final scenario updates these flows
based upon detention impacts and routes these flows through an updated geometry that includes
the proposed detention basin. Table D.5 shows the water surface elevations for these four
scenarios at critical points along the channel.

o

u

Location 10-year 24-hour Storm-Water Surface Elevations
(ft-NGVD)

CDM Report
(1981)

FEMA FIS
(1982)

HEC-RAS model
(FEMA flows)

Perch Pond (x-section 12) 5.48 5.60 5.43
Route 2 Bridge (x-section 6) 5.58 5.50 5.31
Mass Ave Bridge (x-section 3) 5.23 5.25 5.19
Woodstock Ave Bridge (x-section 1) 4.88 5.00 4.98
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Table D.5
10-year 24-hour Water Surface Elevations (ft-NGVD)

As shown in this model, the increased flows from the 1982 conditions to current 2000 conditions
results in a slight increase in water surface elevations. Comparatively, the increased flows from
the Cambridge drainage improvements alone (without the detention basin) result in a water
surface profile increase of as much as 0.85 feet at the upstream end when compared to existing
conditions. To offset this increase, the detention basin was added to the model around cross
section No. 9. This additional detention and routing reduces the impacts of this additional
Cambridge flow and results in a water surface profile ranging from 0.0 to 0.14 feet greater than
the existing conditions.

D.6 25-Year Storm Simulation

Beyond the 10-year 24-hour stonn event, flow will overtop the proposed detention basin, and
storm drains irom the City of Cambridge will be Howing at capacity. The flow inputs under

proposed conditions, therefore, should remain the same regardless ofwhether or not the detention
basin is constructed. The estimated flows for the four scenarios previously discussed are shown
below in Table D.6

Table D.6
25-year Storm Flows (CFS)

c

* Wheeler Street Drain / Sherman Street Dram

Based upon these revised flow conditions, Table D.7 shows the water surface elevations for these
four scenarios at critical points along the channel.

Cross Sections
Scenario No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

FEMA 1982 5.43 5.38 5.31 5.19 5.00

Existing 2000 5.83 5.80 5.63 5.40 5.00

Proposed w/o Detention
Basia

6.68 6.62 6.30 5.80 5.00

Proposed with Detention
Basin

5.97 5.93 5.74 5.46 5.00

Description Storm
Frequency

Perch Pond 4-foot by
12-footBox

Culvert

WSD/
SSD*

Lower
Alewife

Total

FEMA(1982) 25-year 220 46 107 373

Existing (2000) 25-year 220 75 107 402

Proposed flows w/o
detention

25-year 220 50 63 107 440

Proposed flows with
detention

25-year 220 50 63 107 440



Table D.7 (ft-NGVD)
25-Year Water Surface Elevations

As shown in this set of simulations, the increased Qows from the 1982 conditions to cun-ent 2000
conditions results in a slight increase in water surface elevations (no more than 0.09 feet). The
increased flows from the Cambridge drainage improvements resulted in a small water surface
profile increase of only 0.12 feet at the upstream end when compared to existing conditions.
This addition of the detention basin has relatively little impact on the water surface elevations,
only contributing a minimal amount ofstorage to the system.

The water surface levels presented in Table D.7 are a conservative assumption in terms of the
increase in post-project water surface compared to existing conditions. As stated in Attachment
B, much of the ground surface flooding that reaches the river via the B & M railroad tracks for
the storms of 25-year frequency and greater is unaccounted for in the analysis presented in this
section. The difference between existing conditions flows to the Little River/Alewife Brook and
the post-project flows is likely less. The difference is that under existing conditions, the Hows get
to the river via the Wlieeler Street Drain and overland surface flow along the railroad, whereas in
the post-project condition, the discharge to the river is via a combination ofpipe flow (Wheeler
Street Drain and 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert) and overland surface flow along the railroad.

n

u

Cross Sections
Scenario No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bhdge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

FEMA (1982) 6.42 6.38 6.29 6.16 6.00

Existing (2000) 6.50 6.47 6.36 6.19 6.00

Proposed w/o Detention
Basm

6.62 6.58 6.44 6.24 6.00

Proposed with Detention
Basin

6.61 6.58 6.44 6.24 6.00
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Looking Downstream from
Woodstock Bridge

Woodstock Bridge Viewed From
Downstream Side

_>fe

Woodstock Bridge Viewed From
Upstream Side

Channel Section Viewed Between
Woodstock and Mass. Ave. Bridges
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Mass. Ave. Bridge Viewed From
Downstream Side

Route 2 Culvert Viewed From
Upstream Side

Mass. Ave. Bridge Viewed From
Upstream Side

Route 2 Access Road Footbridge
Viewed From Downstream Side
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Route 2 Access Road Bridge
Viewed From Upstream Side

Looking Upstream From Route 2
Access Road Bridge
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Attacbment E

Description and Operation ofProposed Stormwater Management Detention Basin

^

E.l Introduction

This attachment summarizes the design of the proposed stormwater detention basin. The
proposed stormwater detention basin will be constructed in a predominately upland portion ofthe
AIewife Brook Reservation. This proposed basin will allow for the attenuation of storm flows
from the proposed 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert by providing both stormwater storage and
overland flow routing. Under different events, flows will outlet from this earthen structure at
three locations. First, the basin is designed with a low flow outlet that directs most flows out of
the system and into the Little River. Second, the basin contains two weir spillways that will
provide large storm flow discharge at a higher elevation. These storm flows will travel overland
for approximately 700 to 850 feet before reaching the Little River. For the hydraulic flow
analysis ofthe detention basin and the overland flow routing, see Attachment C.

Figure E.l. presents the layout and grading ofthe stormwater detention.

The entrance channel to the stormwater detention basin will contain a 150 cubic yard sediment
trapping forebay to capture fine solids not trapped by the extensive catch basin system and
numerous upstream sedimentation grit traps. In addition, the deep-water pool of the stormwater
detention facility will contain an additional volume of 940 yards to collect finer sediments not
captured by the forebay chaimel.

A floatables control chamber will be constructed just prior to the entrance ofbox culvert to the
Alewife Reservation area. A coarse bar rack screen will be installed within a chamber with
access hatches to readily inspect and maintain the facility. The chamber will also be outfitted
with a bottom acting slide gate to enable rapid isolation of the box culvert from the stormwater
facility in the event of an upstream spill. A separate bar rack will be installed on the 4-foot by
12-foot box culvert outlet at the entrance to the detention basin to prevent human and animal
access.

E.2 Description ofProposed Stormwater Detention Basin

The new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert extends north between 125 and 165 CambridgePark Drive
before passing over the 30-inch and 36-inch MWRA Belmont sanitary sewer pipes with a special
crossing structure. This is shown in Figure E.l. After crossing beneath Massachusetts
Highway's proposed bike trail the box culvert enters an upland section of the Alewife Brook
Reservation. Fifty feet into the reservation the culvert tums westerly paralleling the bike trail.
Immediately after completing this 90 degree tum, the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert (at an
invert elevation of minus 0.5 feet (NGVD) exits through a new headwall into the proposed
detention basin inlet channel. Except for this inlet channel, the detention basin is situated in a
densely vegetated upland section of the resen'ation. The basin has a total footprint of
approximately 3 acres in the Reservation.
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E.2.1 Detention Basin Inlet Channel Design

This proposed inlet channel meanders westerly adjacent to the bike trail for approximately 200
feet before emerging into the proposed detention basin. The southerly edge will be tapered into
the existing grade before reaching the proposed bike trail between elevations 5.0 feet and 8.0 feet
(NGVD). The northerly edge will include a new berm raising the existing grade of 2.2 feet to an
elevation of 6.0 feet (NGVD). This berm will be gently sloped back into existing grade on the
Little River face with a slope of5H to IV. Before flowing into the detention basin, the inlet
channel crosses the northem comer of the easterly wetlands. The narrow channel cross section
has been designed to minimize the impact to this area. To minimize erosion at the headwall
outlet, the first 150 feet ofthe inlet channel will be protected with riprap up to elevation 5.0 feet
CNGVD).

E.2.2 Proposed Detention Basin Configuration

The flow emerges from the new inlet channel into a gently sloped depression that will provide
8.8 acre-feet of detention storage. The basin is designed to blend into the existing terrain by
generally following the existing 5.0 foot CNGVD) elevation contour. This earthen basin will be
excavated from an existing upland portion of the Alewife Brook Reservation. The gentle side
slopes will allow for wildlife and people to traverse the area unimpeded. The overall basin
configuration is approximately 420 feet east to west and nearly 240 feet south to north. The top
ofberm at elevation of 6.0 feet (NGVD) will be the basin's highest point, while the low point of
the depression will have a minus 1.5 feet (NGVD) elevation. Normal water surface elevation,
during dry weather for the detention basin will be the same as the Little Rjver. The basin s
southerly side continues to parallel the bike trail and will be tapered into the existing grade
before reaching the path between elevations 5.0 and 8.0 feet (NGVD). The westerly edge ofthe
basin is configured to avoid a series of isolated wetlands. The easterly side of the basin is
situated adjacent to the easterly wetland. While the northeriy edge of the basin is generally
parallel to the Little River located between 40 feet and 100 feet, south ofthe riverbank.

The construction ofthe proposed detention basin berm is above the lateral extent ofthe 10-year
floodplain.

E.2.3 Detention Basin Low Flow Channel and Outlet Design

A low flow outlet channel is designed along the northerly side of the detention basin. The
bottom ofthe channel will be approximately 12 feet wide with an invert elevation ofminus 1.5
feet (NGVD). The charmel will be protected with riprap up to elevation 5.0 feet (NGVD). At the
end of the charmel will be a headwall hidden by a wooden walkway above set at an elevation of
6.0 feet (NGVD). The headwall is designed with a 12-inch diameter low flow pipe that will be
installed at an invert elevation of minus 0.5 feet (NGVD). During dry weather, this pipe will
allow the detention basin to drain down to the same elevation as the Little River at a gradual and
constant flow rate. These longer duration flows will help encourage aquatic wildlife in the Little
River. In addition to the 12-inch low flow outlet, a multiple outlet structure to minimize outlet
velocity with an invert elevation of 0.5 feet (NGVD) for the discharge of intermediate storm
flows will be designed. Flap gates are proposed on the downstream side of the outlet(s) to



prevent inflow into the detention basin from the Little River. Riprap stone will be designed
based on the outlet maximum estimated velocity and placed on the outlet headwall to minimize
scouring near the Little River.

E.2.3 Design ofHigh Flow Weir Spillways and Overland Flow Routing Plan

The proposed detention basin is designed with two high flow weir spillways to discharge flows
from large storm events. On the eastside ofthe proposed detention basin, there is a 100 foot long
weir with the spillway set an invert elevation of 4.75 feet (NGVD) cut into the northerly berm.
This weir and spillway will allow flow from large storms to discharge to and traverse through the
easterly wetlands. The flow (velocity under 1 fps) will pass through nearly 850 feet ofwetlands
before entering the Little River in the vicinity ofthe 42-inch CAM 003 CSO outlet. The spillway
will be lined with riprap and interplanted to prevent erosion ofthe berm and the existing ground
surfaces. The ground surface at the toe of the berm will be lined with a stone apron to minimize
scour.

Along the westerly edge of the basin, there will be a second weir with a spillway 100 feet long,
also set at elevation of 4.75 feet (NGVD). This will provide additional high flow discharge
capacity for large storms to discharge into the westerly wetlands opposite 200 CambridgePark
Drive. The discharge from this spillway will pass through nearly 700 feet ofwetlands (velocity
less than 1 fps) before entering the Little River approximately 1800 feet upstream ofthe easterly
outlet. Similar stone lining will be provided for this spillway and berm as well.

E.3 Erosion Protection for the Detention Basin Inlet Channel

Based on the peak 10-year 24-hour flow of 200 cfs, the outfall protection at the 4-foot by 12-foot
box culvert was designed with procedures presented in HEC-14 "Hydraulic Design of Energy
Dissipaters for Culverts and Chaimels" and HEC-11 "Design ofRiprap Revetment." The peak
flow results in a channel velocity of 4.4 ips. Procedures in both HEC-11 and HEC-14 were
utilized to size the riprap stone required for scour protection at the headwall and in the discharge
channel. A nominal stone size of 6-inches was determined to be adequate for protection of the
detention basin inlet channel.

n
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Attachment F

Post Analyses and Subsequent Project Modifications
Following Public Meetings

F.1 Introduction

Material provided in this attachment addresses issues raised during the three NPC public
meetings conducted by the MWRA in November and December of 2000. The CambridgePark
Drive Area Drainage Project consists ofthe construction ofanew storm drain from the end ofthe
Fresh Pond Parkway storm drain construction project to a discharge point near the Little River.
The project need and description are described in this attachment. It includes an overview ofthe
types of stormwater management storage facilities that were considered for the project. This
attachment includes the following:

" Presentation ofconceptual stormwater control altematives and costs to the proposed outfall
and detention basin. Schematic designs and probable cost estimates are provided for each
altemative. The altematives include the following:

" Altemative 1: Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River.

" Altemative 2: Pump storm flows from the CAM 004 area to a 57 acre-foot surface storage
facility with pump discharge to Little River.

" Altemative 3: Construction of 57 acre-feet of underground retention storage within the
CAM 004 watershed.

" Altemative 4: Relocation of the stormwater management detention basin outside of the
Alewife Reservation.

^

" Altemative 5: Discharge storm flows from the CAM 004 area to Jerry s Pond with pump
discharge to Little River.

" Altemative 6: Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert as described in
Attachment B with discharge to a stormwater detention basin in the Alewife Reservation

(as described in Attachments C and E). This altemative also considers the addition of
existing upstream storage facilities (Altemative 6A); expansion ofthe detention basin with
the addition of existing upstream storage facilities (Alternative 6B); expansion of the
detention basin with the addition of existing upstream storage facilities and new surface
storage in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6C); and expansion of the detention basin with
the addition of existing upstream storage facilities and new surface and subsurface storage
in the CAM 004 area (Altemative 6D),

" Altemative 7: Elimination ofthe stormwater management detention basin located in the
Alewife Reservation. Construction of a riprap lined channel to allow direct discharge of
flow from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert to the Little River.



" Additional HEC-RAS flood profile hydraulic modeling analyses based on additional field
survey work conducted in 2001

" Presentation ofmitigation measures to minimize flooding problems in East Arlington

" Additional controls to minimize stormwater pollutant loadings to Little River under post
sewer separation conditions

" Conceptual recommendations to lessen peak flows to the Little River from other
communities

F.2 Project Need

Severe and frequent combined sewer surcharging and Hooding in the Fresh Pond Parkway area

poses an imminent threat to public health. Surface flooding in the parbway threatens the adjacent
City of Cambridge water supply reservoir, Fresh Pond, a Class A surface water resource.
Flooding also presents a public health threat to pedestrians and the large number of people that
use the Fresh Pond Reservation on a daily basis for recreational puqioses. Combined sewer
surcharging causes basement flooding in residences and businesses, resulting in economic loss
and adverse impacts to public health. The existing drain from the Fresh Pond Parkway presently
conveys flows for only the one to two year storm. Surface flooding routinely occurs for greater
magnitude storm events. The lack of floatables and grit control measures in stormwater
conveyed from the Fresh Pond Parkway and Sherman Street areas, combined with high velocity
discharges, have severely degraded the Alewife Brook and Little River.

F.3 Stormwater Management Overview

The traditional design of stormwater drainage systems has been to collect and convey storm
runoff to a suitable location (i.e., a receiving water or wetland) where it can be discharged. In
urbanized areas, this type of design may result in major drainage and flooding impacts
downstream of the discharge including faster and higher peak flows; increased flow volumes;
higher velocities; higher temperatures; lower base flows during dry weather conditions; and

greater levels of pollution. The temporary storage of stormwater can attenuate and delay peak
flows and in some cases improve the impacts from direct discharge of stomiwater. This section

presents an overview of the types of stormwater storage facilities that have been considered for
the CAM 004 area to be included with the conveyance system improvements to attenuate the
impacts ofincreased runoffdischarges to the Little Rjver.

F.3.1 Subsurface Storage

There are two potential types of subsurface storage concepts that can be used to provide
stormwater management storage for the CAM 004 area. The first and simplest type is off-line
detention storage with gravity type underflows. Surface flows from catch basins and or overflows
from diversion structures from new drains discharge into the storage element during an event.
During the event, an underflow controller throttles discharge back into a deep existing trunk
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r drain. The drain must be sufficiently deep to permit gravity drainage from the new underground
storage element and have the capacity to handle additional underflow. The storage element drains
automatically and is ready for the next storm activation. Detention storage is the most efficient
form of stormwater storage because it allows for flows to be processed during the storm event.
Significant volumes of runoff can be retumed to the drainage system at a regulated rate while
some flow is temporarily stored. As the stonn recedes, the basin slowly empties and is retumed
to its ready state for the next event.

The second type is off-line retention storage with pump out provisions. Surface flows from catch
basins and or overHows from diversion structures from the new drains discharge into the storage
element during an event. Following an event, the storage element is dewatered when the
downstream pipe has sufficient capacity available. The decision rule for pump-out is relatively
simple. Interlocking level sensors activate small pumps (100 to 200 gpm) without standby power.
This type of system is more appropriate for the CAM 004 area because the drainage pipes are
very shallow and not conducive to integration with gravity outlet detention type storage. The
disadvantage of this technology is the amount of retention storage that must be provided (since
all runoff is stored) and its associated high cost. A benefit of this type of storage concept is that
both solids and floatables control can be provided by appropriate design of pumpout facilities.
Hea\^y solids and settled Hoatables can be removed using catch basin cleaning equipment.

F.3.2 Surface Storage

Surface storage of stormwater can be accomplished using parking lots, grassed swales and
detention basins. Parking lot storage requires adequate curbs and bemis to capture and direct the
runoff to catch basins with outlet regulators (flow throttles) that limit the flow to the drainage
system during storm events and temporarily store water on the parking lot surface. Parking lot
storage potential exists in several locations in the Fawcett Street area. Use ofparking lots to store
runoffin these areas is presented in Attachment B. The use ofthis option in the CAM 004 area is
limited due to the steepness ofthe area topography.

Surface storage of stormwater can also be accomplished with the construction of grassed stvales
(for small flows) or detention basins (for large flows) in open space areas near the drainage
system and preferably at the drainage system outlet. This type of storage requires adequate land
surface area and landscaping changes to the exiting ground to either excavate the area to
construct the storage element or to construct dikes or berms to create a storage area. Since the
depth of the drainage system in the CAM 004 area is shallow, it is very difficult to construct
large volumes of storage that can gravity drain back to the system. Therefore, the facilities
considered in the analysis generally are retention type storage elements that require larger areas
ofland.

The basin is equipped with an outlet structure sized to regulate the peak outflow to the receiving
vvater and maximize storage of flows during the design event. This type of storage, if placed
downstream of the drainage system outlet, allows for a large volume of runoff to be stored and
discharged at a controlled rate to the receiving water.

L^



F.3.3 Area wide Storage Opportunities

The development of the stormwater management altematives for the CAM 004 area included
consideration ofthe following:

" Surface ponding on existing parking lots;
" Surface storage within existing grassed areas;
" Detention basin surface storage at the storm drain outlet; and
" Underground storage developed using rectangular tank construction or using large

box culverts under parking lots, grassed areas, or in streets.

A comparison of the features of each type of storage was developed and is presented in Table
F.1.

Table F.1
Comparison ofStormwater Management Storage Options

o

^

u

Storage Option

Evaluation CriterTa'

Surface -
Grassed Swales and

Detention Basins

Surface -
Parking Lots

Subsurface Tanks

Utilization ofland area
for development

Very flexible -
Allows storage to be

incorporated into
development plans

Flexible -
Allows storage to be

incorporated into
development plans

Less flexible -
Storaae would need to be
replaced and integrated

with building plans
Cost per cubic foot of
stora^e provided

Least expensive Less expensive Most expensive

Pollution control Very effective Less effective Effective

Operation and
mamtenance
requirements

Moderately intensive Least intensive Most intensive

Visual impacts Highly visible Moderately visible None

Safety Issues Design must minimize
standing water depths

greater then 3 feet

None Requires Confmed Space
Entry Training

Ecological Benefits Provides wildlife and
aquatic habitat

(must include design
provisions to mmimize

insect breedin.e)

None None

Groundwater Recharse Very effective None None
Open Space
Preserv'ation

Preserves/enhances area
wide vegetation

Allows creation of
vegetative con-idors
(i.e., planting strips)

Prevents large vegetative
plantings
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F.4 Stormwater Conveyaace and Storage Alternatives

This section presents altematives for the conveyance and storage of stomiwater flows resulting
from the sewer separation program in the CAM 004 area.

F.4.1 Altemative 1: Pump Stormwater Flows from the CAM 004 Area to the Charles River

One method to handle excess stormwater fiows (189 cfs for the 10-year 24-hour storm) from the
upper CAM 004 area is to construct a pump station in the vicinity ofthe Concord Avenue rotary
to collect flows from the newly constructed storm drain on Concord Avenue and to pump the
flows to the Charles River. This altemative includes construction oflow flow (36-inch) and high
flow (84-inch) stormwater force mains from the pump station at the Concord Rotary down Fresh
Pond Parkway, across Memorial Drive with discharge to the Charles River (length of 7500 feet
for each storm force main).

The pump station at the rotaiy would require a large wet well (approximately 850,000 gallons) to
equalize flows prior to pumping with low lift pumps with a flow capacity of 1 89 cfs. Discharge
to the Charles River would require a large, wide spillway stmcture to attenuate peak velocity and
prevent scouring ofthe river bottom. Figure F.1 depicts a schematic design ofthis altemative.

The estimated order ofmagnitude cost for this altemative is presented in Table F.2. Land costs
were assumed to equal $2,500,000/acre.

Table F.2
AIternative 1 - Preliminary Estimate of Capital Cost

u

F.4.2 Altemative 2: Pump Stormwater Flows from the CAM 004 Area to a 57 acre-foot Surface
Storage Facility with Pump Discharge to Little River

This altemative considers construction of retention storage facilities for the 10-year 24-hour
storm runoff volume generated from the CAM 004 area. The total volume of runoff generated by
the 10-year 24-hour storm is equal to 60 acre-feet. Presently there are 3 acre-feet ofstormwater
storage located in the CAM 004 area. Stormwater storage facilities are incorporated into the New
Street Pump Station project which is presently under construction and

Item Estimated Capital Cost
189 cfs Pump Station (includes ancillary piping,
instrumentation/control and electrical)

518,000,000

36-inch and 84-inch Stormwater Force Mains (7500 feet) S26.000.000
190 cfs Discharge Stmcture at Charles River S5.000.000
Standby Power S2.000.000
Subtotal $51,000,000
Contmgency (25%) S12.750.000
Ensineering/Construction Administration (25%) $12.750,000
Easements and Land Acquisition S5.000.000
Estimated Capital Cost $81,500,000
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includes 2.78 acre-feet of stormwater storage. The storage elements include surface storage in
grassed swales, street surface storage (New Street, Bay State Road, Garden Street and Field
Street) and subsurface storage tanks. The other stormwater storage project that has been
constructed is located at the BB&N soccer field near Poplar Road. This project consists of
surface storage at the soccer field and parking lot of 0.22 acre-feet. Therefore, an additional 57
acre-feet ofretention storage is required to capture the 10-year 24-hour storm runoff volume.

Similar to Altemative 1, the method ofhandling excess stormwater flows (189 cfs for the 10-year
24-hour storm) from the upper CAM 004 area is to construct a pump station in the vicinity ofthe
Concord Avenue rotary to collect flows from the newly constructed storm drain on Concord
Avenue and to pump the flows via rwin stormwater force mains to a 57 acre-foot surface storage
facility with pumped discharge to the Little River. This altemative includes construction of low
flow (36-inch) and high flow (84-inch) stormwater force mains from a pump station at the
Concord Rotary down Wheeler Street through parking lots on CambridgePark Drive, traversing
across the Alewife Reservation and below the Little River to the north side of the River
(approximately 4000 feet for each force main). At the north side ofthe River, an open 57 acre-
foot surface retention storage facility could be constructed on land presently owned by MDC
with their pennission. The footprint of this facility would cover approximately 6 acres with a
maximum water depth of 8 to 9 feet.

Flow would be discharged back to the Little River from the retention storage facility (at a rate of
approximately 10 cfs) via a low flow pump station. Similar to Altemative 1, the pump station at
the rotary would require a large wet well (approximately 850,000 gallons) to equalize flows prior
to pumping with low lifi pumps with How capacity of 190 cfs. Figure F.2 depicts a schematic
design ofthis altemative.

The estimated order ofmagnitude cost for this altemative is presented in Table F.3

Table F.3
Alternative 2 - Preliminary Estimate of Capital Cost

^

Item Estimated Capital Cost
189 cfs Pump Station (includes ancillary piping, instmmentation/ control and
electrical)

S 18,000,000

36-inch and 84-inch Stormwater Force Mains C4000 feet) S 14,000.000
57 acre-foot Storage Facility S29.000.000
10 cfs Storage Facility Pump Station S 1.000,000
Standby Power S2.000.000
Subtotal S64.000.000
ContinBency (25%) $16.000.000
En.sineerin^/Construction Administration (25%) $16.000.000
Estimated Capital Cost S96.000.000
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F.4.3 Altemative 3: Provision of 57 acre-feet of Lnderground Retention Storage within the
CAM 004 Area

This altemative considers elimination ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and provision of 57
acre-feet of underground storase facilities located in generally flat areas in the upper CAM 004
area with post-event pumpout back to the storm drain system. The location of potential storaae
facilities sites are depicted in Fiaure F.3. The storase facilities would be constructed utilizing
large (12-foot by 12-foot) box culvert sections to create the subsurface retention storase tanks.
Local catch basins direct flow into a control chamber situated at the do\\Tistream end of the
tanlc(s) that discharges flow into the tank. After a rainfall event and capacity is available in the
stormwater collection system, the tank contents are pumped back to the storm drain.

The estimated order ofmasnitude cost for this altemative is presented in Table F.4

Table F.4
Alternative 3 - Preliminary Estimate of Capital Cost

Estimated Capital Cost S122.000.000

F.4.4 Altemative 4: Relocation of the Stormwater Detention Basin Outside of the Alewife
Reservation

This altemative considers relocating the detention basin from the Alewife Resen'ation and
constructing it in areas that are presently privately owned parking lots. Figure F.4 depicts a
ichematic design ofthis altemative.

The 4-foot bv 12-foot box culvert would be constructed down V.Tieeler Street to the railroad
tracks and would traverse west along and across the tracks as it is presently planned. At the
structure just downstream of the tracks, the pipe vvould outlet to a detention basin with
approximately a 6 acre footprint located in the area of the parking lots sen'icing the buildings
along the south side of 120 CambridgePark Drive. Elimination of these parking areas vvould
require construction ofa new parking garage (approximately 1100 parking spaces) to replace the
lost spaces, since there is no remaining open parcels to construct new parking areas. Assuming
200 to 220 spaces per level, a multi-level parking garage with a land requirement of 1 to 2 acres
is necessary.

The outlet from the detention basin to the Alewife Resen.'ation would be constructed alona the
alignment that is presently proposed for the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert between 165
CambridgePark Drive and 125 CambndgePark Drive. The location ofthe detention basin would
preclude constructing an overflow spillway at the basin crest to route excess flows overland.

Item Estimated Capital Cost 1
1 Underground Storage Tanlcs (57 acre-feet, includes controL/pump

chamber, ancillan' pipins. in^tTumentation.'control and electrical)
$78,000,000 I

I

Subtotal S78.000.000
Contingency
(25%)

519,500.000

En^ineerme/Construction Administration (25%) 519.500.000
Easements and Land Acqmsition S5.000.000
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r Therefore, to handle high flows, the basin would be designed with an outlet box structure with
long weir length (30-foot by 30-foot box) and an open top. Low flows would discharge through
an outlet (approximately 24-inches) at the invert ofthe box. High Hows overtop the weirs at the
top ofthe box and discharge to a 4-foot by 12-foot outlet pipe to convey approximately 150 cfs
for the 10-year 24-hour storm to the reserv'ation. A riprap lined channel at the outlet into the
resen'ation vvould be required to provide protection ofthe land surface and river from the erosive
forces of the flow discharging from the detention basin. Additional grading and landscaping
would be required in the reservation to create overland flow routins pathways to attenuate peak
flows to minimize flow impacts to the Little River.

The estimated cost for this altemative is presented in Table F.5

Table F.5
Alternative 4 - Preliminary Estimate ofCapital Cost

G

^

Item Esrimated CapiraK:ost
Deiention Basin (8.8 acre-feet) and Overflow Weir Box Outlet Stmcture S4.500.000
4-footbv 12-foot BoxCulven S12.000.000
Parkins Gara?e Sl 1.000.000
Gradms/Landscapmg/Erosion Control in Alewife Reservation S500.000
Subtotal S28.000.000
Conrinsencv (25%) S7.000.000
Ensineerins'Consrruction Administrarion f25%) S7.000.000
Easements and Land Acquisition S17.500.000
Estimaied Capital Cost S59.500.000

F.4.5 Altemative 5: Discharge Stormwater Flows from the CAM 004 Area to Jerry-'s Pond with
Pump Discharge to Little River

This altemative considers utilizing Jerr>''s Pond to discharge the flow from the 4-foot by 12-foot
box culvert. Figure F.5 depicts a schematic ofthis altemative.

The 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert (peak 10-year 24-hour stomi flow of 157 cfs at Concord
Avenue rotary) would be constructed from the Concord Avenue rotary east across Fresh Pond
Parkway and through the Fresh Pond Mall parking lot. Sisnificant utility relocation would be
required at Alewife Brook Parkway because there are two large 115kV electrical duct banks that
the box culven must cross. At the north end of the mall parking lot, the box culven would then
cross the railroad tracks where it would intersect with the existin.g Sherman Street Drain at
approximately the same invert elevation 0.0 feet (NGVD) with a crown elevation of 4.0 feet
(NGVD). A control structure would be required at the intersection of these two pipes. The
structure would utilize flow controls to deflect approximately 70 cfs down the Sherman Street
Drain with the remainina flow being deflected to the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. It is assumed
that the entirety of the CAM 401A area would be combined sewer separated to pemiit this
interconnection. Combined sewer separation costs for the Sherman Street/Rindge Avenue area

(CAM 401A) are estimated to be on the order of 520,000,000. In the altemative, it is nonetheless

possible to traverse flow streams without mixing by constructing a very large and shallow, multi-
barrelled siphon structure within the railroad right of way to service the 4-foot by 12-foot box

12
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culvert. Large grit pits would be required to collect sediments to minimize sediment deposition in
the siphons and would be very problematic to maintain due to their size and location.

From the control structure mentioned above, the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert would be
constructed through the Rindge Avenue Tower Apartment complex parking areas and across
Rindge Avenue where it would intersect with the 48-inch Rindge Avenue combined sewer. A
special structure would be required at this intersection since the top ofthe box culvert would
intersect with the 48-inch combined sewer at approximately the springline of the combined
sewer. The box culvert would have to pass below the combined sewer utilizing four 2-foot high
by 6-foot wide box sections. After the crossing, the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert would
discharge to Jerry's Pond at approximately elevation -2.0 feet (NGVD). Since the normal water
surface at Jerry's Pond is at approximately 6.0 feet (NGVD), a backwater flap valve would be
required at the outlet to prevent water from draining from the pond back through the 4-foot by
12-footbox culvert.

A dry weather pump station would be required at Jerry's Pond (surface area of 3 acres) to both
dewater the pond prior to a rain event to provide stormwater storage and a low enough water
surface to allow gravity drainage of the box culvert before an event. Approximately three feet of
water would need to be pumped out of the pond prior to a storm event to provide 9 acre-feet of
storage volume (approximately equivalent to the detention basin proposed in the Alewife
Reservation). The dry weather dewatering component of the pump station would utilize a 5 cfs
capacity pump that would discharge to a 12-inch force main to the Little River via the Alewife
Brook Parkn'ay. For the 1 0-year 24-hour design storm, the stored contents of the pond would be

pumped at a rate of65 cfs to a 54-inch force main to the Little River via Alewife Brook Parkway
to prevent the pond from overflowing and flooding the surrounding area. A flow velocity
dissipating structure would be required at the River to prevent scouring and erosion of the land
surface near the River and the riverbank.

The estimated cost for this altemative is presented in Table F.6. The costs for utility relocation
and potential oi! and hazardous material removal at the railroad crossing and at Jerry's Pond have
been factored into the cost ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert.

L.
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Table F.6
Alternative 5 - Preliminary Estimate ofCapital Cost

Item Estimated Capital Cost
4-footby 12-foot BoxCulvert S 18.000,000
Special Stmctures at Shemian Street Drain and Rindge Avenue Combined
Sewer

$3.000,000

5 cfs Dewatering Pump Station and 12-inch Forcc Main (1500 feet) $1.000.000
65 cfs Wet Weather Pumping Station and 54-inch Force Main (1500 feet) Sl 1.000.000
Flow Dissipation Structure at Little River $2,000.000
Subtotal S35,000.000
Contin.eency (25%) $8,750.000
Enssineerins/Construction Administration (25%) $8.750.000
Easements and Land Acquisition S5.000.000
CAM 401 A Area Sewer Separarion 520,000,000
Estimated Capit^Cost $77,500,000



F.4.6 Altemative 6: Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert with Discharge to a
Stormwater Management Detention Basin in the Alewife Reservation

F.4.6.1 Alignment Altematives forthe 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert

Several citywide discharge altematives for the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert were evaluated.
Potential stormwater discharge locations identified were Fresh Pond, Jerry's Pond, the Charles
River, Alewife Brook and Little River.

Storm flows cannot be directed to Fresh Pond, because it is a source of drinking water for
Cambridge. Three alignment options for discharge to the Alewife Brook/Little River area (Figure
F.6) were evaluated. The three altemative alignments and several variations were evaluated for
potential short and long term environmental, construction, operations and financial impacts, as
well as for consistency with local and state planning efforts. Altematives considering discharge
to the Charles River and to Jerry's Pond vvere discussed in Section F.4.1 and F.4.5.

Altemative A envisioned routing stomi flows along Concord Avenue and Fawcett Street, across
CambridgePark Drive, and discharging to wetlands adjacent to the Little River. This altemative
was not selected due to the significant disruption it would cause on Concord Avenue and Fawcett
Street; the higher probability of encountering soil and groundwater contamination; the extent of
changes to existing utility infrastructure that would be required; and the length of the route.

The AItemative B alignment extends along Wheeler Street to CambridgePark Drive, discharging
to Alewife Brook. Stonnwater flows from both the Wheeler Street and Sherman Street drains
would have been discharged to the Alewife Brook. This altemative was not selected, as it would
have resulted in significant flooding and erosion impacts to Alewife Brook.

Altemative C was selected because it provides the best hydraulic conveyance capacity and
minimizes environmental impacts. This altemative provides separate discharge points for the
Sherman Street and Wheeler Street flows. Under Altemative C, the Fresh Pond storm drain will
extend along \\Tieeler Street to the railroad, then parallel the railroad to Fawcett Street, then
across CambridgePark Drive to the MDC Reservation. Stormwater flows will be discharged to a
proposed detention basin in the Reservation adjacent to the Little River. The final route
alignment was contingent upon being a sufficient distance west ofAlewife Brook to allow the 4-
foot by 12-foot box culvert to pass over the existing MWRA Interceptor from Belmont without
significant cross sectional interference.

Altemative C, as first conceived, included construction of a separate drain outlet to convey
Sherman Street flows from Wheeler Street past a constricted segment ofdrain to a new outfall on
the Alewife Brook and widening the Alewife Brook upstream of the confluence with the Little
River. Based upon the results of the Little River hydraulic modeling analysis, a new outlet for
the Shennan Street drain and widening of Alewife Brook will not be constructed as part of the
proposed project. The components ofthis Altemative C is shown schematically in Figure F.6 and
described in detail in Attachments A through E. The project cost for this altemative including
engineering and construction administration costs is $15,000,000.
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F.4.6.2 Altemative 6A: Addition of Existing Upstream Storage Facilities at New Street
and BB&N to Ausment Detention Basin Storase

Two stormwater management projects have been developed in the CAM 004 area. This includes
the New Street Pump Station project which is presently under construction and includes 2.78
acre-feet of stonnwater storaae. The storage elements include surface storage in grassed swales,
street surface storage (N'ew Street, Bay State Road, Garden Street and Field Street) and
subsurface storage tanks. The total cost of this project including engineering and construction
administration is approximately S2,500,000. The otber stonnvvater storase project that has been
constructed is located at the BB&N soccer field near Poplar Road. This project consists of
surface storage at the soccer field and parking lot of 0.22 acre-feet and was funded by a private
source.

The estimated cost for this altemative is S 17,500,000 including engineering and construction
administration costs. Figure F.8 depicts the components ofthis altemative. Analysis ofthe effect
of adding the upstream storage on the'reduction of flovv to the Little River is provided in the
following section.

F.4.6.3 Altemative 6B: Expansion ofthe Detention Basin from 8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-
feet and Addition ofExisting Upstream Storage at New Street and BB&N.

This altemative analyzes the reduction effect the additional upstream storage facilities as
described in Altemative 6A has on the 4-foot by 12-foot 10-year 24-hour desisn stomi
hydrograph. It also considers the effect of increasing the detention basin size from its proposed
volume of 8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-feet and modifying the detention basin outlet pipe size to
reduce the outflow to the Little River.

F.4.6.3.1 Inflow Reduction

To reduce the inflow from the box culvert, additional upstream stomiwater storage may be
constructed. To simulate the proposed storase options, volumes of storm water are removed
from the inflow hydrograph. The total volume of the inflow hydrograph for the new 4-foot by
12-foot box culvert drain is approximately 61 acre-feet (see Attachment C, Figure C.3). Three
storage options were examined to simulate the potential reduction of flows. It is assumed that
additional storaae facilities with volumes of 3 acre-feet. 6 acre-feet, and 10 acre-feet are used.
\Vhile the peak How ofthe hydrograph remains at 189 cfs, the total volume ofstomiwaterwill be
reduced to 58 acre-feet, 55 acre-feet, and 51 acre-feet, respectively, by providing additional
upstream storage. The volume ofHow stored in the upstream storage facilities is subtracted from
the 10-year 24-hour storm design input hydrograph. Therefore, the flow from the 4-foot by 12-
foot box culven is zero until such time when the upstream storage facilities are filled. Figure F.9
depicts the hydrograph reductions for each ofthese three storage options.

L/
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F.4.6.3.2 Detention Basin Outlet Pipe Size Reduction

Figure F.9 Total Inflow from 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert with storage

^~a Original
~ '""'3 acre-feet
' "A " 6 acre-feet
~''<"' 10 acre-feet

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 1213 14 15 16 1718 19 20 2] 22 23 24

Time (Hour)

The reduction of the detention basin outlet pipe size would reduce the amount of flow directly
discharged into the Little River. By limiting the amount of How at the underflow outlet pipe,
more stormwater overtops the detention basin spillway weirs and is conveyed via two overland
flow reaches to the Little River (see Attachment C for description ofthe overland flow routing).
For this analysis, the 30-inch or equivalent size detention basin outlet was reduced to a 24-inch
or equivalent outlet to evaluate the effects of a smaller outlet on the overall detention system.
The 24-inch outlet was simulated for both the 10-year 24-hour design flow hydrograph as well as
the storage options described in Section 4.6.3.1.

Table F.7 presents the results of the analysis of the combination of inflow reduction and outlet

pipe size reduction as described above. The "Total Peak Flow to Little River" column in Table
F.7 is the sum of outflow from the detention facility (including overland flow routing effects)
and outflow from the Wheeler Street/Sherman Street drain for each ofthese options.

L.
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Table F.7
Additional Upstream Storage and Outlet Pipe Reduction Effects on Flow to Little River 0

Review ofthe results presented in Table F.7 indicates that the reduction ofdetention basin outlet
size appears to be more beneficial than the reduction ofinflow by providing additional upstream
storage. However, the combination ofboth reduces the total amount offlow to the Little River.

F.4.6.3.3 Analysis ofExpansion ofthe Proposed Stormwater Detention Basin Volume from
8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-feet

The proposed detention basin footprint was modified from its configuration as presented in
Attachment E to an expanded area as presented in Figure F.10. The basin was widened to the
northwest to gain additional storage volume. Expansion ofthe basin in this area affects six small,
isolated wetland areas as depicted on the figure. None of these isolated wetland areas are
hydraulically connected to the Little River. The area of wetlands that would be altered by this
expansion is approximately 6400 square feet. The altered wetlands would be replicated within
the footprint of the expanded proposed detention basin. Expansion of the detention basin further
to the northeast was not considered because the area is almost entirely wetlands and would result
in significant wetland alteration.

Table F.8 presents the elevation and volume information for the expanded detention basin.

u
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Detention Basin
Outlet Size

Storage Volume Totat Peak Flow to
Little River

Difference from
Present Desian

Hour

30-inch 8.8 acre-feet 182
(Present Desi"n)

12

30-inch Addirional 3 acre-feet upstream storage 180.12 1.88 12

30-inch Additional 6 acre-feet
upstream storage

179.74 2.26 12

30-inch Additional 10 acre-feet
upstream storage

178.69 3.31 12

24-inch 8.8 acre-feet 180.13 1.87 14

24-inch Additional 3 acre-feet
upstream storage

178.71 3.29 14

24-inch Additional 6 acre-feet
upstream storage

174.69. 7.31 14

24-inch Additional lOacre-feet
upstream storage

167.67 14.33 15

24-inch Additional 15 acre-feet
upstieam storage

163.43 18.57 15
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Table F.8
Expanded Detentiou Basin Storage Volume at Each Elevation

The expanded detention basin was modeled with 24-inch pipe that drains the basin and directs
low flow to the Little River. This outlet is approximately 15 feet long, with an invert set at 0.5
feet (NGVD), a slope of 0.0005, and a Manning's roughness coefficient of 0.013. As described
in Attachments C and E, a multiple outlet structure would be incorporated in the final design to
minimize the discharge velocity. The locations and elevations of the high flow discharge weirs
were not modified in the detention basin expansion. Overland flow routing of high Hows
discharging from the weirs will occur in the identical manner as proposed in Attachment C.

Table F.9 presents the results of the analysis of the combination of inflow reduction due to
upstream storage facilities, increasing the detention basin to 12 acre-feet and outlet pipe size
reduction. The "Total Peak Flow to Little River" column in Table F.9 is the sum ofthe outflow
from the detention facility (including overland flovv routing effects) and the outflow from the
Wheeler Street/Sherman Street drain for each ofthese options.

Table F.9
Additional Upstream Storage, Detention Basin Expansion, and

Outlet Pipe Size Reduction Effects on Flow to Little River

^

Review of Table F.9 indicates that provision of 3.2 acre-feet of additional detention storage
reduces the peak flow discharged to the Little River by approximately 8 percent (4.3 cfs
reduction/acre-foot of storage). Retention storage facilities in the upstream watershed have a

24

Elevation
(NGVD)

Volume
(Acre-feet) .

0.5-foot 0.720
2-foot 2.175
3-foot 2.677
4-foot 3.084
5-foot 3.378
Total 12.033

Detention Basin
Modeled Outlet Size

Storage Volume Total Peak Flow to Linle
River (cfs)

Difference from
Present Desian (cfs)

Hour

30-inch 8.8 acre-feet 182
(Present Design)

12

24-inch 12 acre-feei 168.17 13.83 15

24-inch Additional 3 acre-feet
upstream stora^e

166.05 15.95 12

24-mch Additional 6 acre-feet
upstream stora^e

165.35 16.65 12

24-inch Additional 10 acre-feet
upstream storage

161.48 20.52 12

24-inch Additional 15 acre-feet
upstream storage

149.54 32.46 12



lesser impact (0.5 to 1.2 cfs reduction/acre-foot ofstorage) on overall peak discharge to the River
because these facilities store only a fraction (5% ofthe total runofffor 3 acre-feet to 25% ofthe
total runofffor 15 acre-feet) ofthe total volume of runoff conveyed to the 4-foot by 12-foot box
culvert. Conversely, the expanded detention storage at the "end of the pipe" allows for
processing (i.e., flow storage and overland ftow routing) of75% to 100% ofthe volume ofrunoff
(percentage processed depends on the volume of upstream retention storage provided) conveyed
by the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert which provides more efficient attenuation ofpeak discharge.

The effectiveness ofupstream storage, combined with detention basin size (8.8 acre-feet and 12
acre-feet) and outlet pipe size (24-inch or 30-inch), is plotted in Figure F.11. Review ofthis plot
indicates that expansion of the detention basin to 12 acre-feet with a 24-inch low flow outlet
reduces the post-project peak flow to the Little River from 182 cfs to 171 cfs. By combining the
expanded basin with 5 acre-feet of upstream storage (at locations such as the existing BB&N
surface storage and New Street project in conjunction with surface storage at the Tobin School
and the Armory), the flow to the Little River can be reduced to 169 cfs. Expansion of the
detention basin to 12 acre-feet with additional upstream storage of 15 acre-feet is required to
mitigate the post-project flow to 149.54 cfs to the Little River, which is approximately equal to
the pre-project flow of 150 cfs.

Table F.10 presents a cost estimate for this altemative. Altemative 6B is depicted in Figure F.12.

TabIeF.10
AIternative 6B - Preliminary Estimate of Capital Cost

F.4.6.4 Altemative 6C: Expansion ofthe Detention Basin from 8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-
feet, Addition of Existing Upstream Storage at New Street and BB&N and
Addition ofNew Surface Storage at the Tobin School and Armory

This altemative considers augmenting the storage facilities described in Altemative 6B with
additional storage facilities. The CAM 004 area was reviewed to determine locations where
additional stormwater storage projects could be constructed. The area that was considered
feasible for construction of additional surface stormwater storage facilities is the Tobin School
and the Armory on Fresh Pond Parkway.

At the Tobin School and Armory, surface storage of2 acre-feet could be created on the field by
constructing some low level berms to temporarily store runoffand within the parking areas ofthe
Tobin School and the National Guard Armory by constructing strategic asphalt berms and speed
humps. u
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Item Estimated Capital Cost
Earthwork to Expand Detention Basin Storage Volume from 8.8 acre-feet to 12
acre-feet

S 100,000

Subtotal S100.000
Contingency (25%) $25,000
En.gineering/Constmction Administration (25%) $25.000
Altemative 6A Project Cost $17.500.000
Estimated Capital Cost SI7.650.000
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Figure F.11 Effect ofadditional upstream storage & expanded detention basin
storage on How reduction to Little River

Detention
Basin Vol
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Detention
Basin Vol
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Table F.11 presents a cost estimate for this altemative. Figure F.13 depicts the components of
this altemative.

TableF.Il
Alternative 6C - Prelimiuary Capital Cost Estimate

F.4.6.5 Altemative 6D: Expansion ofthe Detention Basin from 8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-
feet, Addition of Existing Upstream Storage at New Street and BB&N, Addition
of New Surface Storage at the Tobin School and Armory and Addition of
Subsurface Storage at the Tobin School and CambridgePark Drive.

This altemative considers augmenting the storage facilities described in Altemative 6C with
additional subsurface storage facilities. The CAM 004 area was reviewed to determine locations
where subsurface stormwater storage facilities could be constructed. Areas that were considered
feasible for construction of new subsurface stomiwater storage facilities include the Tobin
School and the Armory on Fresh Pond Parkway and at CambridgePark Drive.

At the Tobin School and Armory, an 8 acre-foot subsurface storage tank could be constructed
below Callahan Field. Another potential site for a subsurface storage tank is at CambridgePark
Drive to capture a portion of the How that discharges from the Wheeler Street Drain. A 3 acre-
foot storage tank could be constructed using 12-foot by 12-foot box culvert sections for a length
oflOOOfeet.

The nominal size ofthe 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert was not reduced for Altemative 6D as the
peak flow decrease associated with the increased storage within the catchment would not have
reduced the box culvert to the next smallest commercial size.

Table F.12 presents a cost estimate for this altemative. Figure F.14 depicts the components of
this altemative.

u
28

Item Esrimated Capital Cost
Earthwork to Expand Detention Basin Storage Volume from 8.8 acre-feet to 12
acre-feet

$100,000

Tobin School/Amion' Surface Storage in grassed areas and parking lots $500.000
Subtotal S600.000
Contingency (25%) S 150.000
Engineenn.s/Constmction Administration (25%) S150.000
Altemative 6A Project Cost $17.500.000
Estimated Capital Cost 518.400.000
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r Table F.12
Alternative 6D - Preliminary Capital Cost Estimate

4.6.6 Cost Effectiveness of Altematives 6A through 6D

Table F.13 presents an analysis ofthe cost effectiveness of Altematives 6A through 6D on the
relative reduction in flow to the Little River and the increase in the 10-year 24-hour stormwater
surface elevations at selected locations along the Little River and Alewife Brook.

Table F.13
Cost Effectiveness Assessment oflncreased Storage Effect

on the Little River and Alewife Brook Water Surface

Includes cost of exisiing BB&N storage and New Street pump station project.

L.
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Item Estimated Capital Cost
Earthwork to Expand Detention Basin Storage Volume from 8.8 acre-feet to 12 acre-
feet

S 100,000

Tobin SchooL/Amion' Subsurface Storage Tank (8 acre-feet) S8,400.000
Tobin SchooL/Armory Surface Storage in grassed areas and parking lots (2 acre-feet) S500.000
CambridgePark Drive Subsurface Box Culvert Storage Tank (3 acre-feet) $4,100.000
Subtotal S13.100.000
Coniingency (25%) S3.275.000
Engineering/Construction Administration (25%) S3.275.000
Altemative 6A Project Cost S 17.500.000
Estimated Capital Cost S37.150.000

10-Year24-HourStorm
Little River

Water Surface Increase
(feet)

Altemative and
Descrlption

Post/Tre
Flow

Increase

Cost Margmal
Cost/'cfs
Reduced
(S 1000)

Perch
Pond

Route 2
Bridge

Mass.
Ave.

Bridge

6: Nominal Detention Basin (8.8
acre-feet)

32 15.00 N/A 0.14 0.11 0.06

6A: Nominal Detention Basin and
Existins Surface Storase

28 17.50' N/A 0.12 0.10 0.06

6B: Expanded Detention Basin (12
acre-feet) and Existing Surface
Stora.ee

16 17.65 12.5 0.07 0.05 0.05

6C: Altemative 6B plus 2 acre-feet of
Surface Storage

12 18.40 187.5 0.05 0.04 0.04

6D: Altemative 6C plus 10 acre-feet
of Subsurface Storage

o 37.70 1608.3 0.00 0.00 0.00



F.4.7 Altemative 7: Direct Discharge ofFlow from the 4-foot by 12-foot Box Culvert to the
Little River

The discharge from the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert for the 10-year 24-hour design storm has a
peak flowrate of 189 cfs with a peak velocity of approximately 4 feet/second. The volume of
runoff for this storm event is approximately 60 acre-feet. Discharge of flows at this velocity

produces erosive forces that can cause scouring of the land surface in the Alewife Reservation as
well as on the banks of the Little River. Protection from these forces is provided primarily by
having a discharge channel(s) ofsufficient length and width to dissipate the energy by expanding
the flow to minimize erosion and scouring in the transition from the box culven outlet to the
River.

To provide protection of the river from the erosive forces of the flow requires a main riprap stone
channel approximately 40 feet wide at the outlet headwall for a distance of 50 to 100 feet.
Beyond this point, the main channel would be split into three 15 to 20 foot smaller channels to
spread the discharge to several points along the River to provide some flow attenuation.

The overall length ofthe channel system would be approximately 1500 feet from the headwall to
the Little River. The upper 100 to 200 foot sections of the three smaller charmels would be
constructed with large stones 1 to 2 feet in diameter at a depth of 2 to 3 feet. The remaining
downstream sections ofthe channels would be flared to 30 to 40 foot natural, vegetated sections
to provide further velocity attenuation, to minimize the amount of riprap stone, and to provide
some pollutant filtration prior to discharge to the Little River. The estimated cost for this
altemativeis 513,000,000.

n
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F.4.8 Cost Summary

Table F.14 presents a cost summary ofAltematives 1 through 7 as described above.

Table F.14
Alternatives Capital Cost Summary

^

Notes:
(a) No mcrease is post project flows.
(b) Slight increase in post project flows.
(c) Significant increase in post project flows.

F.4.9 Altematives Analysis Conclusions and Recommendations

Altematives 1 through 5 are not feasible as the capital costs to deliver stormwater from the CAM
004 separated area exceed the entire cost ofsewer separation. Other factors for rejection ofthese
altematives are discussed below.

Alternative 1: Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River

" Severe traffic disniption of 7500 feet of Fresh Pond Parkway over a two-year construction
period.

" Direct discharge of 189 cfs into Charles River would require a substantial large flow
attenuation structure within the MDC Charles River Reservation to minimize erosion from
high discharge velocities. The structure would be visually disruptive and any operation would
interfere with recreational boating. At least 3 to 4 wet weather pumping operations would
occur per year.

33

Altemative Description Estimated Capital
Cost

1 Pump stormwater flows from the CAM 004 area to the Charles River S81.500.000(a)
2 Pump stonn flows from the CAM 004 area to 57 acre-foot surface storage

facility with pump discharge to Little River
$96,000,000(a)

3 Provision of57 acre-feet ofunderground retention storage within the
CAM 004 area

S 122,000,000(a)

4 Relocation ofthe stonnwater management detenrion basin outside ofthe
Alewife Reservation

S59,500,000(a)

5 Discharge storm flows from the CAM 004 area to Jerry's Pond with pmnp
discharee to Linle River

$77,500,000(a)

6 Constmction of4-foot by 12-foot box culvert and stonnwater management
detention basin in the Alewife Reservation

$15,000,000(b)

6A Altemative 6 with Ae addition of 3.0 acre-feet ofexisting upstream
surface storage (New Street Program and BB&N)

$17,500,000(b)

6B Altemative 6A with the Detention Basin expanded to 12.0 acre-feet S17.650,000(b)
6C Altemative 6B with 2.0 acre-feet ofupstream surface storage at Tobin

School and Armorv.
S18,400,000(b)

6D Altemative 6C with subsurface storage at the Tobin School and
CambridgePark Drive

S37,150,000(a)

7 Armor stone channel(s) through Alewife Reservation with discharge from
the 4-foot by 1-2-foot box culvert directly to the Little River (does not
jiroyide flow attenuation).

$13,000,000 (c)



" Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well would be within the
Fresh Pond Reservation, the noise and visual impacts would be significant and siting would
be problematic.

" Stormwater pollutant removals would be limited only to upstream controls prior to the
pumping facility. It is almost a certainty that floatables control would be required prior to the
pumping operation. This could only be accomplished by a screening facility within the pump
station wet well. Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well
would be within the Fresh Pond Reservation removal of screenings would only add to the
operational impact on the Reservation.

" A standby power facility would be required.

Alternative 2: Pump stormflowsfrom the CAM 004 area to 57 acre-foot surface storage facility
with pump discharge to Little River

" Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well would be within the
Fresh Pond Reservation, the noise and visual impacts would be significant and siting would
be problematic.

" Stormwater pollutant removals would be limited only to upstream controls prior to the
pumping facility. It is almost a certainty that floatables control would be required prior to the
pumping operation. This could only be accomplished by a screening facility within the pump
station wet well. Since the only suitable location for construction of a 0.8 MG wet well
would be within the Fresh Pond Reservation removal of screenings would only add to the
operational impact on the Reservation.

" A standby power facility would be required.

" Construction of large force mains through the Alewife Reservation and under the Little River
would be highly problematic.

" The release of4to5 acres ofMDC property currently leased for private parking areas to
construct the detention facility would be tenuous, protracted and the outcome highly
uncertain.

" Use ofthis area for a stomiwater detention basin may not be the best use ofthis area adjacent
to the existing Alewife Reservation.

Alternative 3: Provision of 57 acre-feet of underground retention storage within the CAM 004
watershed.

n

Construction of 16,000 linear feet of 12-foot by 12-foot box culverts within all flat areas
within the CAM 004 area would entail a construction period in excess of 20 years. The
degree of community disruption would be overvvhelming. Cambridge is presently u
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constructing 3 acre-feet of such storage in the residential Agassiz neighborhood behind
Harvard University. The construction section is typically curb to curb and all utilities
including sanitary and storm sewers must be replaced.

Alternative 4: Relocation ofthe stormwater detention basin outside ofthe Alewife Reservation.

" The purchase of6 acres ofparking areas from different commercial owners to construct the
detention facility would be tenuous, protracted and the outcome extremely uncertain.

" A multi-story parking garage covering at least one acre would be necessary to replace surface
paved parking and would have to precede constmction of the detention facility. Ownership
and management would be problematic.

" Duration of construction is estimated to be 8 years.

Alternative 5: Discharge storm flows from the CAM 004 area to Jerry 's Pond with pump
discharge to Little River

" Redirection of all new Contract 2B stormwater conduits back across the Concord Rotary
would be extremely disniptive to traffic.

" Construction of4-foot by 12-foot box culverts directly through the Fresh Pond Mall parking
lot would be extremely difficult and significantly disruptive to local traffic. The loss of
available parking spaces, commercial disruption, loss of business and the potential for
litigation from the area businesses would be severe.

" Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert directly to the 78-inch Sherman Street
Drain (invert to invert), which conveys combined sewage and the 48-inch Rindge Avenue
combined trunk sewer without merging and contamination ofthe stormwater flows is highly
problematic.

" Construction of the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert across the B&M rail line, through the
private property ofthe Rindge Towers to Jerry's Pond may be subject to extremely tenuous
and costly oil and hazardous materials (OHM) mitigation problems.

" Construction of a 60 cfs pumping facility within the privately owned area next to Jerry's
Pond would be highly problematic.

" Construction of major force mains from Jerry's Pond through privately owned land of One
Alewife Center across Alewife Parkway would be extremely disruptive and cause major
traffic problems.

" The point of discharge from the force mains into Alewife Brook would have to be exactly
where the overbank flooding into East Arlington is most severe, i.e., just downstream of
Route 2 where any overtopping of the Alewife Brook immediately causes residential
flooding. Substantially wide outlet cross-sections to mitigate discharge velocities between

35



the Alewife Parkway and Alewife Brook would be required. Construction of such cross-
sections would be extremely problematic.

" Duration ofconstruction is estimated to be 12 years.

Table F.13 provides an overall cost effectiveness summary of Altematives 6 through 6D.
Altemative 6A is an adjustment to Altemative 6 to consider the direct benefit of ongoing
stormwater management projects in the CAM 004 area. Altematives 6C and 6D are not cost
effective as the additional expenditure of nearly $20 million provides negligible additional
benefits. Altemative 6B appears extremely cost effective, however, nearly 6400 square feet of
additional isolated wetlands will require disturbance. The total wetland disturbance within the
Alewife Reservation associated with this altemative is in the range of 15,000 to 16,000 square
feet. However, the area of new wetland created within the normally wetted portion of the
expanded detention facility (up to elevation 2.0 feet (NGVD) increases to about 95,000 square
feet.

Altemative 7, which is a direct discharge of stormwater flows from the 4-foot by 1 2-foot box
culvert to the Little River is not recommended because it provides no attenuation of peak flows
and velocities and discharges would adversely affect water quality in the River.

Altemative 6A is the preferred altemative.

F.5 HEC-RAS Analysis ofFlooding Potential within the Tovvn ofArIington Between
Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue

F.5.1 Pbase I Modeling Geometry Assumptions

The Phase I HEC-RAS modeling, which was completed in mid November 2000, computed the
water surface profiles for both pre- and post-project conditions. The model geometry was based
on available survey data of the river cross sections (from year 2000) and available topographic
maps in Cambridge and Arlington from the 1981 Mystic River Comprehensive Hydrology Study
Report. Upon completion of the river analysis, it was detennined that a portion of the Town of
Arlington, just north of Little River between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue, was subject to
flooding during a 10-year 24-hour storm event under existing conditions.

As a result of the improved drainage conditions throughout Cambridge, it was determined that
the Little River/Alewife Brook will experience an increase in water surface elevation ranging
from 0.0 to 0.14 feet, along this particular reach. Phase I HEC-RAS model analysis showed that
this increase in water surface elevation may increase flooding to the Arlington residents closest
to the Alewife Brook channel. The Phase I modeling analysis utilized only six cross sections
between the Route 2 culvert and the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. Since these six sections
were spaced several hundred feet apart, they did not accurately represent the slight variations in
ground topography. It was therefore beneficial to perform a more detailed survey of the area
closest to Alewife Brook to accurately define the extent of flooding under pre- and post-
improvement conditions.

o
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r F.5.2 Phase II Field Survey

Phase II included additional field survey work consisting of a vertical topographic survey
performed on January 3 and 4, 2001 in the area adjacent to the Alewife Brook in Arlington. The
approximate limits ofthe surv'ey area are as follows:

" Massachusetts Avenue to Boulevard Road, Boulevard Road to Lafayette Street, Lafayette
Street to the Herbert Road intersection, and the area between these roads and Alewife Brook.

" The area bounded by the Lafayette Streefc^Herbert Road intersection, Herbert Road to
Thomdike Street, Thomdike Street to the fomier B & M railroad (now a bike path), along
the edge of the marsh under the Route 2 overpass, and continuing along the Little
River/Alewife Brook to the starting point.

" Roadways directly adjacent to and topographically up-gradient ofthe survey area.

The survey started at a USGS benchmark and vertical control consisted of two (2) level loops.
The first loop began at the Massachusetts Avenue bridge, then to the Lafayette Street/Herbert
Road intersection, and retumed to the Massachusetts Avenue bridge. The second loop was from
the Lafayette Street/Herbert Road intersection, along Herbert Road, Thomdike Street, the bike
path, the Alewife Brook/Little River, and retuming to the Lafayette Street/Herbert Road
intersection. The closure error was 0.09 feet for the two loops combined, with the closure error
for the second loop being 0.05 feet. The survey included 14 set-ups, 154 readings, and 12 tuming
points. In general, survey spot shots were taken every 100 feet along the roadway edge and the
Alewife Brook/Little River. With regard to the houses, spot shots were taken at the back of the
sidewalk in line with the right side ofevery other house. Limits and inverts ofthe local drainage
system were established where accessible.

General observations and survey results are as follows:

" The topography is relatively flat with a shallow storm drain system.

" An increase in the AIewife Brook level under existing conditions may result in flooding of
the storm drain system and reduction in the outlet capacity. This may result in hydraulic
failure of the catch basins and could result in flooding of the upland streets during extreme
events.

L.

The Alewife Brook is affected by the dam control ofthe downstream Mystic River and water
level readings taken during relatively small rainfall events indicate that it regularly reaches an
elevation of 2.0 feet (NGVD) and greater. This would be sufficient to flood a number ofthe
storm drain outlets under existing conditions.

At the Massachusetts Avenue bridge under existing conditions, during a 10 and 25-year
storm event, the Brook elevation rises to 5.4 feet and 6.2 feet (NGVD), respectfully. The top
of the' fence along the Alewife Brook varies in elevation from 6.0 to 7.2 feet (NGVD) with
the average being 6.7 feet (NGVD), from 17 readings. A good approximation therefore,
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when looking at the Brook and fence line, is that during a 10-year storm event, the Brook
rises to one foot of the top of the fence and during a 25-year event, it rises to within six
inches ofthe top ofthe fence.

" The ground level adjacent to Alewife Brook on the downstream side ofthe Route 2 bridge is
approximately 2.3 feet (NGVD) and the bottom ofthe adjacent marsh is approximately 1.8
feet (NGVD). This implies that the marsh provides minimal flood storage for the Brook
itself. Based on the location of this low-lying area relative to the surrounding houses, it is
reasonable to assume that if this area were hydraulically isolated from the Brook it could
provide needed storage and flood protection for the local storm drain system.

Spot elevations from this vertical survey are shown on the attached Figure F.15. The storm
drains and outfalls located during the survey are shown on Figure F.16.

F.5.3 Analysis ofAlewife Brook Water Surface Elevation Data: October 1998 to August 2000

Figure F.17 depicts the recorded rainfall collected at the Cambridge DPW (147 Hampshire
Street) rain gauge and the corresponding Alewife Brook elevations near the Massachusetts
Avenue bridge from October 1998 to August 2000. The Alewife Brook water surface elevation is
affected not only by rainfall, but also by the downstream water surface ofthe Mystic River that is
controlled at the Amelia Earhart Dam (at the confluence of the Mystic River and Malden River).
Review of the data indicates that for the period of observation, the Alewife Brook average water
surface elevation was approximately 0.5 feet (NGVD) with a maximum river level of
approximately 2.9 feet (NGVD). Tables F.15a and F.15b compare the river levels to the rainfall
intensities from the largest storms during this period of observation, and also compares the peak
rainfall intensities and totals recorded in Cambridge with the recorded rainfall measurements at
the Logan Airport rain gauge in Boston and the Blue Hill Observatory rain gauge in Milton.
Review of the rainfall data for these storms indicates some spatial variation of rainfall behv'een
the three rain gauges.

Table F.15a
Alewife Brook Maximum Water Surface Elevation Compared to

Peak 1 and 3 Hour Rainfall Intensities
October 1998 - August 2000

n

Measured at Massachusens Avenue Bridge

o

u
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Date Alewife Brook
Max. Level

(Ft. - NGVD)

Peak
1 hour rainfall intensity

(inches)

Peak
3 hour rainfall intensity

(inches)

Camb. Logan
Airport

Blue Hill Camb. Logan
Airport

Blue
Hill

9/10/99 2.33 0.79 1.31 1.30 1.69 2.49 2.81
9/15-16/99 2.91 0.47 0.70 0.88 1.47 1.32 1.37
4/21-22/00 2.68 0.37 0.31 0.42 1.02 i 0.87 l.OS
6/6-7/00 2.79 0.38 0.59 0.57 1.03 1.43 1.01
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Table F.15b
Alevvife Brook Maximum Water Surface Elevation Compared to

Total Rainfall Depth
October 1998 - August 2000

Storm duration of approximately 24 hours.

Table F.16 provides an estimate of the recurrence intervals of these storms based on data
compiled from the Comell University, Northeast Regional CIimate Center (Atlas of Short
Duration Precipitation Extremesfor Northeastern States and Southeastern Canada, March 1995
and Atlas of Precipitation Extremes for Northeastern States and Southeastern Caiiada,
September 1993), and from MWRA historical rainfall data (storms less than 2-year recurrence
interval). The table indicates that for the period of observation, four major rainfall events
occurred. On a total depth of rain basis, these storms were on the order of a 2 to 10-year 24-hour
recurrence intervals, but the peak 1-hour and 3-hour intensities for these storms ranged from 3-
month to 2-year recurrence interval. Since the banks of the Alewife Brook (on the Arlington
side) just downstream of the Route 2 bridge down to the Massachusetts Avenue bridge are
generally at elevation 3.0 feet (NGVD) or higher, it appears that the Brook did not exceed bank
elevation during this period even though stomis with total rainfall depths with 2 to 10-year 24-
hour frequency occurred.

TabIeF.16
Estimated Recurrance Inten'als for Major Rainfall Events

October 1998 - August 2000

The Alewife Brook level and rainfall data were also reviewed to determine the time lag between
the maximum Brook level and peak 3-hour rainfall intensity. For the four storms presented
above, the maximum Brook elevation recorded at Massachusetts Avenue occurred 1 hour(4/21 -
22/00), 2 hours (9/10/99) and 4 hours (9/16/99, 6/6-7/00) after the peak 3-hour rainfall. Further
review ofthe data indicated that the storms of 4/21-22/00 and 9/10/99 were preceded by several
days ofrain (0.6 to 0.7 inches), whereas the other two events were preceded by several dry days.
The wetter antecedent moisture condition (AMC) for the 4/21-22/00 and 9/10/99 events may

o

u
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Date Alewife Brook
Max. Level

(Feet - NGVD)

Total Rainfall'
(inches)

Camb. Logan Airport BIue Hill
9/10/99 2.33 4.23 4.71 5.60

9/15-16/99 2.91 3.69 3.69 4.64
4/21-22/00 2.68 2.77 2.52 2.96

6/6-7/00 2.79 3.56 4.24 3.87

Date Peak 1 hour rainfall intensity
(inches)

Peak 3 hour rainfall
mtensity
(inches)

Total Ramfall
(inches)

9/10/99 1 2-year | 2-year to 5-year 10-yearto25-year
9/15-16/99 I 1-year 1-year 5-year to 10-year
4/21-22/00 i 3-month 1-year 2-year
6/6-7/00 6-month 1-year 5-year to 10-year



r have increased the time of concentration of the catchments contributing runoff to Little
River/Alewife Brook that would result in a higher peak rate ofrunoff. The wetter conditions also
decrease the infiltration capacity of the soils in the contributing catchments which results in an
increase in runoffvolume to Little River/Alewife Brook.

F.5.3.1 Historical Flooding Comparison

During the survey, several local residents provided information regarding historical Hooding
events. One resident reported that during the June 12-13, 1998 extreme rain event, the Brook
flooded to the back yard of the first house on the left past Lafayette Street along Herbert Road.
This correlates to a flood elevation of approximately 7.2 feet (NGVD). Another resident
reported that during the same extreme rain event, the Brook flooded up to the first front step of
his house (#57/59 Lafayette Street), which is approximately at elevation 7.6 feet CNGVD).

Shown below in Table F.17 are historical rainfall intensities for this June 12-13, 1998 storm
event, recorded at three rain gauges in Cambridge and around Boston. Table F.18 provides
historical and statistical data compiled from the Comell University, Northeast Regional Climate
Center.

Table F.17
June12 - 13,1998 Rainfall Duration and Intensity (inches)

Data Source: National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, and the City ofCambridge, MA

Table F.18
Statistical Rainfall Duration and Intensity (in inches) from the Cornell University,

Northeast Regional Climate Center

Based on the statistical data presented in Table F. 18, a reasonable assumption is that the June 12-
13, 1998 rainfall event equates to berween a 50-year and 100-year storm event. HEC-RAS
modeling shows that in Arlington between Massachusetts Avenue and Route 2, a 10-year stomi
event has a water surface elevation ofapproximately 5.5 feet (NGVD) under existing conditions,
and 6.3 feet (NGVD) for a 25-year storm event. The reported range of water surface elevations
during this June 1998 flooding is berween 7.2 and 7.6 feet (NGVD), which translates to a

probable flood elevation for a 50 to 100 year stomi event.

u
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Duration Cambridge Logan Auport Blue Hill Average
Max 2 Hour 2.90 1.82 2.50 2.41
Max 3 Hour 3.86 3.02 3.38 3.42

1 Day 6.76 5.25 5.96 i 5.99
2Day 7.02 6.59 7.02 ! 7.24

Intensity 25-Year 50-Year 100-Year
Max 2 Hour 2.3 2.4 2.75
Max 3 Hour 2.8 3.1 3.7

1 Day 5.4 6.2 7.5
2Day 6.6 8.0 10.0



F.5.4 Phase II HEC-RAS Model

To improve the model accuracy, a number of additional interpolated sections were constructed to
better represent the topography in this residential area. Nine additional cross sections were added
between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue. The additional cross sections show two major
areas that serve to contain most ofthe flooding on the north side ofthe channel. These include
CambridgePark Place and the bike path under Route 2 on the west, and Lafayette Street rurming
parallel to the channel with an elevation typically greater than 5.5 feet CNGVD). The exception
to this boundary is just west of Lafayette Street where this becomes a gravel road and the
elevation drops down to 3.5 feet CNGVD). It is at this location where increases in the water
surface elevation along Alewife Brook could result in additional flooding. To determine the
impacts of these geographic changes, the HEC-RAS model geometry was updated to represent
the revised conditions. The previously determined input flows were then simulated through the
model to determine changes in water surface elevations. As with previous HEC-RAS analysis,
downstream boundary conditions at the Woodstock Avenue bridge were estimated to be 5.0 feet
(NGVD) for 10-year 24-hour storm conditions, and 6.0 feet (NGVD) for the 25-year 24-hour
storm conditions.

Since the Phase I model did not account for this refined topography, the Phase I model shows the
floodplain extending almost 1400 feet left ofthe channel bank. With the inclusion ofthe ridge

geometry along Lafayette Street, as detemiined by the January 2001 survey, the lateral extent of
the floodplain is greatly reduced. Even with this ridge, however, the first row and possibly the
second row ofhomes located next to the channel and southwest ofHerbert Road may experience
some flooding under the existing and proposed conditions for storms equal to or greater than a
10-year frequency event.

This flooding, however, is not directly caused by the Cambridge drainage improvements, but is
the result ofthe existing low ground elevations. Table F.19 compares the Phase I and Phase II
modeling results at specific locations due to the more refined field survey data.

Table F.19
10-Year Water Surface Elevations (Feet -NGVD)

n

o

'Altemative 6

u
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Cross Sections

Scenario
No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Brid^e

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridse

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridse

Phase I Survey Existing 5.83 5.80 5.63 5.40 5.00

Phase I Sun'ey Proposed
Conditions

5.97 5.93 5.74 5.46 5.00

Phase II Survey Existing
5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00

Phase II Survey Proposed
Conditions

6.01 5.97 5.78 5.46 5.00



r
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Review oftable F.19 indicates that the inclusion ofthe refined topography and additional river
cross sections in the Phase II revised HEC-RAS model, results in slight increases to the
estimated existing (2000) conditions 10-year water surface elevation and the proposed conditions
10-year water surface elevations that were estimated in Phase I.

F.5.4.1 Reduced Flows

An additional modeling refinement included a flow reduction of 4 cfs at the proposed detention
basin. This flow reduction is the result ofexisting stormwater storage at the BB&N soccer field
and new stormwater detention storage currently being constructed at New Street in the CAM 004
area (Altemative 6A). This reduction in flow has a slight impact on flooding by dropping the
charmel water surface elevations by approximately 0.02 feet. The revised water surface
elevations are shown in Table F.20.

Table F.20
10-Year Water Surface Elevations (Feet -NGVD)

Comparison ofProposed Conditions (Alternatives 6 and 6A)

Figure F.18 depicts a comparison of the Phase II Surveyed Existing Conditions water surface

profile and the Altemative 6A water surface profile for the 10-year storm.

F.5.5 Flood Control Bemi

To eliminate flooding during a 10-year 24-hour storm, a berm could be constructedjust south of
Lafayette Street/Boulevard Road at an elevation high enough to contain the water with in the
chamiel. The proposed berm vvould need to be constructed at an elevation of at least 6.0 feet
(NGVD) to provide adequate protection for the 10-year storm and 6.5 feet (NGVD) for 25-year
storm flood protection. This proposed bemi would potentially extend from Route 2 to the
Massachusetts Avenue bridge. The height of the berm would typically be 2 to 3 feet above the
existing ground level at most locations for 900 feet between the Route 2 bridge and Herbert
Street, and then spot filled 6 inches to 1 foot above existing ground level for an additional 1000
feet from Herbert Road extending east toward the Massachusetts Avenue Bridge. The
construction of the berm from the end of the Herbert Road intersection with Lafayette Street and
along the private road (parallel to Fairmont Street) reduces flood storage capacity by 3.8 acre-feet
(between elevation 3.6 and 6.5 NGVD). This volume is compensated for at the detention basin
where there is 3.87 acre-feet ofnew flood storage being created between elevation 3.75 and 6.5
CNGVD) and another 1.18 acre-feet between elevation 6.5 and 8.0 CNGVD).

^
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Cross Sections
Scenario No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

Phase II Existing 2000 5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00
Phase II Alt. 6 6.01 5.97 5.78 5.46 5.00

Phase II AIt. 6A 5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00
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r By extending the bemi in front of the edge of the wetland area, a stormwater storage area could
be created to store Arlington s local drainage system flows rather then allowing the wetland to be
flooded by Alewife Brook. A low flow outlet could be provided at the invert ofthe benn to drain
the wetland area to the Brook after a rainfall event.

Both ofthese scenarios, the revised existing conditions and the proposed berm conditions, would
decrease the cross sectional flow area of the floodplain and, therefore, may increase the water
surface elevations. As the width of flooding is decreased however, channel velocities will
increase potentially offsetting an elevation rise with the maximum water surface elevation
remains constant. As shown in Table F.21, the proposed berm conditions had negligible impacts
on the channel water surface elevations.

Table F.21
10-Year 24-Hour Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)

(-

L.

Based upon the model results, an estimated floodplain was determined based on the available
topographic data as described in the previous sections of this attachment. A floodplain map is
attached as Figure F.19 that depicts the estimated extent of flooding for various conditions.
Included on this map is an estimated floodplain for FEMA (1982) conditions, existing conditions
(2000), proposed conditions (Altemative 6A), and Altemative 6A with the proposed flood
control benn in Arlington.

The flooding top widths shown on the floodplain map were taken directly from the model output.
It should be noted, therefore, that the HEC-RAS model will estimate a straight-line
approximation between two inputted ground elevation points to create the channel and overbank
topography. In other words, if nvo points along a given cross section are 100 feet away and
differ by 1 foot in elevation, the model will assume an even ground slope between these points of
1%. In reality, this ground surface may be at a constant elevation for 90 feet and then increase
for the last 10 feet at a slope of 10%. These slight variations in topography are often not picked
up from survey and topographic data.

The result of this variability is that the floodplains are graphically represented to depict the
general extent offlooding and the impacts from various changes to the topography and estimated
channel flows. Changes in ground topography ofup to one foot may be missed when estimating
the HoodpJains. In an area such as Arlington where the topography is generally flat, such minor
variations in ground surface could result in major shifts to the estimated limits ofthe floodplain.
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Cross Sections

Scenario
No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bridge

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridge

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridse

Phase II Survey Existing
2000

5.87 5.83 5.67 5.40 5.00

Phase II Survey Alt 6A 5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00

Phase II Survey Alt 6A
with Benn

5.99 5.95 5.77 5.46 5.00
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Existing 2000 10-yr Flood Elevation
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In this case, the floodplains presented in Figure F.19 represent a conservative (worst case)
estimate using the best available data. Actual field inspections of buildings in the Arlington
sun'ey area show that in most cases, the homes are built on raised grades of 6-inches to 1 foot
above the sidewalks (see Photo Nos. 15, 16 and 17). This should be taken into account when
estimating whether or not a particular structure will be impacted by flooding during a given
storm event. Many ofthe "impacted" homes in the second row ofhomes from the brook west of
Herbert Road may not be impacted considering the raised building foundations. These slight
changes in grade are shown in the photographs at the end of this attachment. A map showing the
location ofeach photograph is included.

F.5.6 Stormwater Flooding and Backwater Gates

During the course of the instrument survey, invert and rim elevations of the local storm drainage
system were perfomied. At a later date, the Town of Arlington provided an overall schematic of
the local system without rims or invert data. Figure F.16 depicts the overall schematic provided
by the Town of Arlington and cites any survey data taken in early January 2001. It is not
intended to note information gathered and it does not include all invert and rim grades.

As previously discussed, the storm drain system in Arlington along this stretch of the Little
River/Alewife Brook is relatively shallow. Depth to invert of the Herbert Road 30-inch drain
system up to Vamum Street averages about 5 feet. The 30-inch segment on Herbert Street from
Fairmont Street to the Alewife Road is higher and probably operates as a high level relief.

With reference to Figure F.16, it is worth noting that the outlet inverts of the 30-inch drain
system on Herbert Road and Fairmont are at -0.86 and -0.05 feet (NGVD), respectively. During
dry weather the Alewife Brook can easily rise to elevation 2.0 feet (NGVD) due to downstream
dam operation. During this condition, the water surface in the Brook backs up into the Herbert
Road system to Fairmont Street. \Vhen the Alewife Brookjust overtops its banks at elevation 3.5
feet +/- (NGVD) the Herbert Road system is already Hooded up to Vamum Street, very close to

ground surface in Magnolia Park (east of Herbert Street and north of Thomdike Street).
Consequently, during high intensity storm events, the brook may back up the storm sewer
system, restrict the conveyance capacity of the system, or cause catch basins connected to the
storm drain to surcharge and cause surface flooding behind the proposed flood protection berm.

In order to minimize these impacts of the Alewife Brook on the local storm drain system, it is
recommended that the Town of Arlington consider equipping the existing storm drain outfalls
vvith backwater gates. This will allow stonnwater to drain from the streets (depending on the
depth of flooding in the Brook itself) but will not allow Alewife Brook water to backup into the
stonn drain system. The head losses associated with a variety of different types of backwater

gates (i.e., rubberized duck bills and flap gates ofdifferent materials) investigated for the sizes of
drain outfalls ( 12-inch to 30-inch) are minimal, (on the order ofseveral inches). Head losses for
the 15-inch and 18-inch outlets range up to 0.75-inch and for the 30-inch outlets range up to 1.5-
inches. A detailed hydraulic analysis needs to be performed to determine the hydraulic gradient
impacts of such losses for different types of storm events prior to implementation of such
measures. Inclusion of backwater gates is recommended vvhether the low level berm is
constructed or not.
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F.5.7 Further Flow Reductions

In order to decrease Little River / Alewife Brook water surface elevations, two additional
altematives (6B and 6C) were investigated which would create upstream stormwater storage in
the CAM 004 area using a combination of surface and subsurface facilities. The additional
storage would be a costly method ofreducing flows going to the Little River/Alewife Brook. For
the HEC-RAS analysis, two additional drainage conditions were evaluated by reducing the
proposed condition flows to the Little River by either 16 cfs (Altemative 6B) or 20 cfs
(Altemative 6C) at the detention basin. As shown in Table F.22, the result of the reduced flows
translates into a 0.07-foot reduction in water surface elevation. This would produce minimal
beneficial impact on current flooding conditions in this area ofArlington.

Table F.22
10-Year 24-Hour Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)

Comparison ofProposed Conditions (Alternatives 6B and 6C)

F.5.8 25-Year 24-Hour Storm Conditions

As previously discussed in Attachment D, during the 25-year storm event. the proposed detention
basin will be submerged, and the upstream storm drain system in the CAM 004 and CAM 401A
area will be restricted. The SWMM model was used to estimate the outflow from the Wheeler
Street Drain and the 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert. Attachment B, section B.3.5.1, includes a
description ofhow the flows discharging from each ofthese conduits were estimated.

The 25-year 24-hour flow estimates are given below in Table F.23.

Table F.23
25-year 24-hour Storm Flows (CFS)

Wheeler Street Drain / Shennan Street Drain
Phasc II FEMA (1982) - Utilization ofPhase II HE2-RAS modl;! with FEMA 1982 flows &om FIS sludy.

n

o

u
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Cross Sections
Scenario No. 12 Perch

Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bridee

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridse

No. 1
Woodstock
Ave. Bridge

Phase II Alt. 6A 6.01 5.97 5.78 5.46 5.00
Phase II AIt. 6B 5.94 5.90 5.72 5.43 5.00
Phase II Alt. 6C 5.92 5.88 5.71 5.42 5.00

Description Stonn
Frequency

Perch Pond 4-foot by
12-foot Box

Culvert

WSD/ SSD' Lower
Alewife

Total

PhaseIIFEMA(1982) 25-year 220 46 107 373:

Phase II Existing (2000) 25-year 220 75 107 402

Phase II Alt. 6A 25-year 220 50 63 107 440
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Based upon these revised flow conditions, Table F.24 shows the water surface elevations for
these scenarios at critical points along the channel.

Table F.24
25-Year 24-Hour Water Surface Elevations (Feet - NGVD)

As shown in Table F.24, the proposed water surface elevations will increase over the existing
conditions by no more that 0.12 feet along the entire channel length. This difference in water
surface elevation represents a conservative estimate, assuming that hydraulic head is great
enough to continue to convey 50 cfs of flow into the submerged detention basin. The exact
capacity of this pipe under 25-year conditions would depend on such factors as the pre-storm
conditions, the timing of the backw'ater effects from receiving streams, and the level of street
ponding throughout the City of Cambridge. The 25-year water surface profiles for Existing
Conditions (2000) and Altemative 6A conditions are shown in Figure F.20. It is critical to note
that the proposed benn would also contain the 25-year 24-hour stonn such that none of the
homes on Lafayette Street and Herbert Road would be impacted.

F.5.9 Alewife Brook Velocity Estimates between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue

The Phase II HEC-RAS models were reviewed to determine the estimated Alewife Brook
velocity between the Route 2 bridge and the Massachusetts Avenue bridge for both existing and

proposed project conditions. The purpose ofthis analysis was to verify that the proposed project
flows for the 10-year and 25-year storms (both with and without the Arlington flood control
berm) did not adversely affect the existing Alewife Brook velocity for the two design storms.

Table F.25 summarizes the results ofthis analysis.

^
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Cross Sections
Scenario No. 12

Perch Pond
No.7

CambridgePark
Place Bridse

No.6
Route 2
Culvert

No.3
Mass. Ave.

Bridae

No. I
Woodstock
Ave. Bridse

PhaseIIFEMA(1982) 6.43 6.40 6.31 6.16 6.00

Phase II Existing (2000) 6.52 6.49 6.38 6.19 6.00

Phase II Alt. 6A 6.64 6.61 6.47 6.24 6.00
Phase II Alt. 6A and Benn

6.61 6.60 6.47 6.24 6.00
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Table F.25
Alewife Brook Velocit\' Estimates

(feet/second)

L.

Review of Table F.25 indicates that for both proposed project conditions (with and without the
Arlington flood control berm), the brook velocity increases slightly compared to the existing
velocity in Alewife Brook velocity between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue. The increased
velocities do not create adverse scouring conditions over existing conditions for either the 10-
year or 25-year storm.

F.5.10 Summary

The Phase I HEC-RAS model charmel geometry was updated on the north side of the channel
between Route 2 and Massachusetts Avenue. Since this is a residential area and sensitive to
flooding, additional field surveys were performed and model refinements made to better
represent the changes in ground elevation. The revised model shows a ridge ofland, which acts
as a barrier to contain the floodplain north of the channel. Additional flood protection could be
accomplished by constructing a 2 to 3 foot high flood protection berm along the north side ofthe
channel to contain flooding from Little River/Alewife Brook during a 10 or 25-year storm event.
Modeling analysis of the Brook shows that this proposed berm would have little impact to the
proposed condition water surface elevations and, therefore, would have little to no effect on other
portions of the channel. Installation of flap gates at the ends of the drainage outfall pipes in
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Cross Sections

Scenario

No. 6

Route 2 Culvert

No.5

Boulevard Rd.
westofHebertRd.

Intersection

No.4

Boulevard Rd. and
Lafayene St.
Intersection

No.3

Mass. Ave.
Bridge

10-year Stomi
Existing (2000)

2.98 1.12 1.05 2.96

10-year Stonn Proposed
Project 3.18 1.19 1.10 3.18

10-year Storm
Proposed Project with

Arlington Berm
3.18 1.22 1.09 3.18

25-year Storm
Existing (2000)

2.44 0.82 0.70 2.41

25-year Storm Proposed
Project

2.72 0.91 0.77 2.70

25-year Stonn
Proposed Project with

Arlington Berm
2.72 0.95 0.75 2.70



Arlington should be considered to reduce the chance of flooding under existing and proposed
conditions by limiting the potential of stormwater surcharge through the existing drainage system
from the Brook. The pertinent HEC-RAS model input and output files are included at the end of
this attachment.

F.6 Conceptual Flood Control Mitigation Measures withia the Little River/Alevvife
Brook Watershed

To date, flood control mitigation measures within the Little River/Alewife Brook watershed have
entirely been relegated to downstream Mystic River controls including the Craddock Locks,
better control of the Mystic Lakes, and the Amelia Earhart Dam. Upstream measures have
largely been associated with pre/post development peak How controls. As of this date, there has
been no plan to optimize the operation of the upstream ponds within Arlington, Belmont and
Cambridge. The following conceptual ideas are presented to stimulate and perhaps motivate
these communities to form a political consensus where much could be gained by combining
resources to create local betterment solutions that would be congment with the downstream
solutions that the MDC eventually creates. Figure F.21 depicts schematically, the drainage
relationships among the upstream ponds to the Little River/Alewife Brook system. The
following sections present these relationships in more detail.

At Spy Pond in Arlington, the outlet ofthis 107 acre pond is a high level four sided weir box
discharging to an outlet pipe crossing Route 2 and discharging into Little Pond. Raising the weir
levels to create more flood storage would not be acceptable because the drainage service of the
shallow storm drains within the Hat low areas on the eastem side of the pond would be impaired.
Altematively, in many parts of the world storage areas are dewatered in anticipation of major
storm events. A local example of this type of practice is the operational control of the Charles
River dam which includes deliberately lowering the river level when major storms are forecast. It
appears feasible to install a motorized gate within the weir box below the water surface on Spy
Pond that could be opened on extemal command (manually or remotely using a telemetry
system) during dry weather prior to anticipated major rainfall events. The level could be lowered
and thereby available flood storage could be created to dampen peak flows discharging to Little
Pond. The released discharge would be limited to abide with existing conveyance limitations and
Little Pond concems. Lowering Spy Pond by 6 inches could create 50 acre-feet offlood storage.

Little Pond in Belmont receives local drainage from a contributing area of25 acres and discharge
from Spy Pond. The pond directly outlets and freely overflows into the upstream end ofthe Little
River near the Hill Retirement Estates in Belmont. Since the Little River is very shallow at the
outlet of the pond, hydraulic control to create flood storage would be difficult. However it is still
conceivable to place a rudimentary control structure on the outlet and provide a dry weather

pump facility to lower the level on the pond prior to a major storm event. Any new flow
operation on Spy Pond would have to be coordinated. A SCADA/telemetry system to monitor
and control the operation ofboth ofthese facilities could be designed and implemented.

Clay Pit, a pond located in front of Belmont High School on Concord Street, provides the only
available stormwater management storage in the entirety of Belmont. The pond is extremely
deep as clay was actually mined over 100 years ago. Much of the upper westerly portion of

o

o
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C Figu^F.21 ^
Drainage Relationship of Upstream Ponds to Little River/Alewife Brook
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Belmont passes through this pond prior to discharge via a piped culvert discharging at
Blanchard Road into the upstream end ofWellington Brook and then to Blair Pond. The balance
ofdrainage fi-om Belmont also discharges at this point carried by a shallow 78-inch drain down
Blanchard Road from Concord Avenue. This drain originates in the southerly portion of
Belmont, passes through the Golf Course area at Fresh Pond, up to Concord Avenue and then
down Blanchard Road. Flooding at the topographic low spot where the two major drain systems
intersect and discharge into Wellington Brook upstream ofBlair Pond is problematic.

The downstreara section from Blair Pond across the railroad tracks and continuing into the
lower section ofWelIington Brook to Perch Pond does not appear to be hydraulically limited or
impacted by high water levels in Perch Pond. The outlet from Clay Pit is a siphon structure with
an outlet to a piped culvert discharging from the back ofthe high school over to the Blanchard
Road. It is conceivable that a dry weather pump station near the eastem edge of the Clay Pit
could be used to lower the water level in Clay Pit prior to a major storm event. The force main
could easily be conveyed and connected to the Blanchard Road trunk storm drain.

With all ofthe above concepts considered, it is conceivable that 150 to 200 acre-feet of flood
storage could be created in the Little River/Alewife Brook watershed in anticipation of major
rainfall events without affecting the existing and intended uses of these ponds. Many residents
surrounding each of these ponds complain about high ground water levels during spring thavv
events, and the dewatering facilities described above could be used to mitigate this type of
problem as well.
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Photo No. 2

15-inch drain outfall, view looking north to Lafayette Street
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Photo No. 3

14-inch force main outlet, 12-inch storm drain outlet (submerged) and 30-
inch storm drain outlet at intersection of Lafayette Street and Herbert Road
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Photo No. 5

16-inch by 48-inch box culvert outlet to Alewife Brook
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PhotoNo. 13

Intersection of Lafayette Street and Herbert Road
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PhotoNo. 19

View of Fairmont Street looking east
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r APPENDIX B
SWMM MODEL UPDATE

This appendix presents a summary ofactivities conducted to update the MWRA's existing

system-wide model for use in evaluating CSO control altematives for Alewife Brook. A

collection system model ofthe CSO communities and MWRA interceptors was previously

developed as part ofthe MWRA's SMP, using the USEPA Storm Water Management Model

(SWMM). This plamiing-level model was calibrated usmg flow data collected during 1992 and

1993, and was based largely on record drawings aiid community sewer maps. The portion ofthe

model covering the City of Cambridge was based on information contained in the 1992 version

ofthe City ofCambridge 100-scale sewer maps. These maps showed streets, locations of

manholes, invert elevations, sanitary sewers, combined sewers, and stomi drains.

As previously noted, information developed by the City of Cambridge and its consultants during

preliminary design ofthe CAM002 and CAM004 sewer separation projects indicated a number

of differences between the 100-scale sewer maps and actual conditions in the field. Accordingly,

the Alewife portion ofthe system-wide SWMM model was updated to reflect the new

information provided. The activities described below include: review ofexisting information;

additional flow monitoring and field inspections; and revision and re-calibration of the model.

REVIEW OF EXISTING INFORMATION

Information from the City of Cambridge, the City of Somerville, and the MWRA was reviewed

to detemiine how the MWRA collection system model should be configured to best represent the

existing conditions in the Alewife Brook System.

City ofCambridge Information Sources

^



Various meetings were held with representatives ofthe City ofCambridge that contributed to a

better understanding ofthe collection system in Cambridge. Specific sources ofinfonnation that

were reviewed and/or used to support the modeling effort included:

" Preliminary design documents and drainage sub-models prepared by the City of
Cambridge and its consultants for the CAM002 and CAM004 separation projects,

" Construction drawings ofthe Orchard Street Neighborhood Sewer Separation and
Improvements Project Contract 3 and Fresh Pond Parkway Sewer Separation and
Surface Enhancement Project Contract 2B,

" The February 1999 Bellis Circle Stormwater Management Conceptual Design
Report, and

" GIS mapping from the City of Cambridge web site.

Each ofthese items is discussed below.

Preliminary Design Documents and Drainage Sub-models. The City ofCambridge and its

consultants produced frwo preliminary design reports related to the Alewife Brook sewer

separation project:

n

" The Interim Preliminary Design Report on the Sepaiation of Combined Sewers,
Construction ofNew Storm Drains and Sanitary Sewers, Floatables Control and
Other Improvements in the CAM 001/002/004/400/401 Areas and Floatables
Control City-Wide, dated February 27, 1998 (IPDR), and

" The Supplement to the Preliminary Design Report for Sewer Separation in
CAM002 and CAM004 and Floatables Control City Wide, dated November 1998
(SPDR).

The rPDR and SPDR were reviewed for information that would support updating ofthe existing

SWMM model for the Alewife area, however neither document contained information in

sufficient detail to support specific revisions to the existing SWMM model. Within the SPDR,

two sub-models ofthe drainage systems in the CAM002 and CAM004 areas were discussed.

The sub-models were used in the SPDR to assess the hydraulic capacity ofthe existing combined

u



r sewer system, and to size new pipes to provide improved drainage capacity following sewer

separation. The SPDR contained limited information regarding the methodology used to develop

the models, nor was information regarding the calibration ofthe models presented. Model results

indicating the extent ofpredicted surcharging under existing conditions and following the

proposed sewer separation were presented, and the conclusion was drawn that the existing wet

weather conveyance capacity was limited to a 1-year to 2-year storm event.

The CAM002 and CAM004 sub-models were obtained from SEA Consultants, Inc. for use in

expanding the MWRA collection system model. The CAM002 sub-model covered the area along

Massachusetts Avenue from the CAM002 regulator to Porter Square, and included the side

streets that contributed to the CAM002 outfall. The CAM004 sub-model began in the vicinity of

regulator RE041, and extended upstream along Fresh Pond Parkway, with major branches

extending up Concord Avenue, Vassal Lane, Lakeview and Lexington Avenue.

Since the CAM002 and CAM004 sub-models extended further into the upstream reaches ofthe

tributary areas than the MWRA's existing system-wide model, it was initially thought that the

two sub-models would be inserted into the system-wide model as a means ofupdating the

system-wide model. However, because ofdifferences in numbering convention and elevation

datum, and the fact that modeling every pipe in every street would not significantly improve the

accuracy ofthe model, it was determined that a more limited number ofindividual nodes and

conduits would be added to the existing system-wide model. The Cambridge sub-models were

used as a source of information for expanding the system-wide model.

^

The sub-models were, however, assessed individually, as an independent check ofthe

conclusions drawn in the SPDR. A calibration check ofthe sub-models was performed using a

storm that occurred on November 3, 1999. This storm had a total accumulation of 0.56 inches,

with a peak intensity of 0.14 inches/hour (the flow metering program conducted to support model

calibration is presented in more detail below). The CAM002 sub-model as provided reproduced

the measured flow but over-predicted the water level due to an incorrect invert elevation at the



CAM002 regulator. Correction ofthe invert improved the calibration for the November 3 storm,

but did not affect results obtained by applying the model for a 10-year design stonn. The

calibration check for the CAM004 sub-model indicated that the flow in the storm diain was over

predicted and the flow in the combined sewer tributary to the CAM004 regulator was under

predicted. This imbalance offlow appeared to be the result ofnot specifying the 6-inch offset on

the stormwater/CSO cross-cormection at Vassal Lane. However, inclusion ofthe offset did not

change the results obtained by the sub-model for the 1 0-year storm.

n

A sub-model for the CAM401 area was also received from the City ofCambridge. Two versions

ofthis sub-model were received. One version included most ofthe pipes in the CAM401

subcatchment, while the other focussed on the Bellis Circle area. The Bellis Circle version

utilized a different datum. Wet weather flows for this model were developed using the Soil

Conservation Service methodology, as opposed to using the SWMM RUNOFF model. As with

the CAM002 and CAM004 sub-models, it was decided to use the CAM401 sub-model as a

source ofinformation as opposed to incoiporating it directly into MWRA collection system

model. o
Orchard Street Neighborhood Sewer Separation and Improvements Project Contract 3.

Contract drawings for sewer separation work conducted in the Orchard Street area were provided

by the City ofCambridge. As described by the city, the work in the Orchard Street area has been

completed, but the new pipes have not been tied into the existing system. The separation work in

the Orchard Street area was incorporated into Partial Sewer Separation Altemative B, as

described below in Chapter Five.

Fresh Pond Parkway Sewer Separation and Surface Enhancement Project Contract 2B.

Contract drawings for the separation work currently being constructed along Fresh Pond

Parkway were reviewed. The piping configuration presented in the drawings was represented in

the model for all altematives that included sewer separation ofthe upstream CAM004 area.

These various altematives are described in Chapter Five.

u
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Bellis Circle Storm Water Management Conceptual Design Report. This report described

two phases ofproposed stormwater management altematives to alleviate flooding in the Sherman

Street combined sewer in the vicinity ofBellis Circle. Phase I consisted of construction ofa

stormwater detention tank, berms and vortex flow regulators to control stormwater flow into the

Shennan Street combined sewer. Phase II presented altematives for retaining or rerouting

stormwater from areas beyond the immediate vicinity ofBellis Circle. Based on input from the

City of Cambridge, the Phase I altematives are planned to be implemented in the near future.

For this reason, the "existing conditions" model runs did not include the Bellis Circle work, but

all other CSO consolidation or partial separation model runs included implementation ofthe

Phase I altematives. The impact ofthe Phase I altematives was approximated by reducing the

stormwater area tributary to the Sherman Street combined sewer.

GIS mapping from the City of Cambridge web site. The City of Cambridge has developed an

extensive geographic information system (GIS) map library encompassing a wide variety ofdata

coverages, including sewer and drain layouts, land-use types, and utilities. Individual coverage

files could be obtained from the city, while pre-made maps could be downloaded from their

website in a "pdf' format, which is not easily edited. The maps used in this report were

downloaded from the website.

City ofCambridge Sewer and Drain Atlas (June 1999). This atlas includes GIS
coverages ofsewer and drain piping based on a 1993 update ofthe city's 100-scale Sewer
and Drain System maps. It is understood that the information contained in this atlas was
not necessarily been updated to reflect the findings ofthe field investigations conducted
during preliminaiy design ofthe CAM002 and CAM004 separation projects. However,
the infomiation was useful in understanding general system configuration.

Atlas of Cambridge (April 1999). This atlas delineated major land-use types and was
used as the base map for preliminary layouts of consolidation/storage altematives.

City of Somerville Information Sources

1



Sources ofinformation on the City ofSomerville combined sewer system in the Alewife Brook

area included MWRA reports on the status ofsewer separation and system optimization plan

(SOP) implementation, and personal communications with a representative ofthe City of

Somerville DPW. Based on infomiation previously provided to the MWRA by the city, all of

the CSO discharges to Alewife Brook have been eliminated with the exception ofoutfall

SOM01A, which is the Tannery Brook Drain. The Tannery Brook Drain currently discharges to

the ABC via an 18-inch drop connection. Downstream ofthe drop connection, the invert ofthe

drain rises to a point 4.3 feet above the invert at the drop connection, prior to discharge to

Alewife Brook. The recommended SOP for SOM01A was to install a 1-foot weir across the high

point ofthe drain downstream ofthe drop connection, and to increase the diameter ofthe drop

connection to 30 inches. The current status ofSOP implementation is that the weir has been

installed, but the diameter ofthe drop connection has not been increased. Five upstream

regulators discharge CSO to the Tannery Brook Drain, and a number of separate stomi drains are

also tributary. The city is currently looking into the feasibility of controlling miscellaneous dry

weather sanitary discharges to the Tannery Brook Drain, and ultimately plans to assess the

feasibility ofseparating the upstream regulators, closing offthe drop connection to the ABC, and

tuming the Tannery Brook Drain into a separate stonn drain.

0

o

MWRA Information Sources

The record drawings for the ABC, ABBS, and Alewife Brook Pumping Station (ABPS), were

reviewed, as appropriate, to check the coimectivity and configuration ofthe MWRA collection

system model. Because ofthe key function ofthe ABPS as the downstream hydraulic control

point for the Alewife Brook interceptors, a detailed review ofpumping capacity at the facility

was conducted.

Alewife Brook Pump Station. As part ofthe evaluation ofexisting system conditions, M&E

met with ABPS staffto better understand station operation and to collect information to update

u



r the modeled configuration ofthe ABPS.

The ABPS cun-ently features three constant-speed, 26-mgd pumps and one constant-speed, 14-

mgd pump. The 26-mgd pumps discharge to the NMRS, and the 14-mgd pump discharges to the

NMTS. Currently, the ABPS can be operated in a manual (MANUAL) or in an automatic

(AUTO) mode. In the AUTO mode, one ofthe three 26 mgd pumps is designated as the primary

pump and will automatically activate when the wetwell water surface reaches el. 100.00 (all

elevations in MDC datum). The primary pump will stay on until the wet well level drops to el.

95.00. Ifthe influent flow is too much for the one pump to handle, the two additional 26 mgd

pumps can be activated to help control the increasmg water level. Pump Nos. 2 and 3 will

activate when the water surface reaches el. 101.50 and el. 102.00, respectively. According to the

chiefoperator, the average daily flow is approximately 8 mgd, with a peak pumping capacity

near 75 mgd. A review ofcircular charts ofpump flow rate confirmed this peak capacity.

In most cases, operators nm the station in the AUTO mode, but may run the fourth 14 mgd pump

manually at different times to keep the increasing stonn flow under control. In some cases, the

operators may run one ofthe 26 mgd pumps and the 14 mgd pump during the "first flush" ofthe

storm in hopes that the two in parallel can keep up with the storm surge, making it unnecessary

to run additional 26 mgd pumps. In another case, the operators may run the 14 mgd pump just

before the first flush ofthe storm to keep the wetwell elevation at or near 95.00, allowing for

maximum storage capacity in hopes of catching the entire storm volume. In the MANUAL

mode, operation is based primarily on operator experience.

u

Circular charts ofpump flow rate were reviewed for 22 stomi events between November 1997

and November 1999. Rainfall data from Logan Airport were obtained for these storms, and

relationships between rainfall and peak pumping rate were investigated. To better gauge the

storm response under typical station operation in AUTO mode, two regressions were run on plots

ofrainfall versus maximum pumping rate: maximum recorded pump rate versus total rainfall

(Figure 3-1) and maximum recorded pump rate versus rainfall intensities (Figure 3-2).



As indicated in Figures 3-1 and 3-2, the relationship between peak pumping rate and rainfall

intensity had a much stronger statistical fit (R = 0.52), than the relationship between peak

pumping rate and total rainfall depth (R = 0.24). This outcome is not surprising considering that

a storm ofone inch ofrain over 2 hours would have a greater impact on pump station operation

than ifthe same rainfall volume came over a longer period oftime. Figure 3-2 also suggests that

during nonnal operation ofthe station, stomi intensities ofgreater than 0.30 inches per hour are

likely to cause the pumping station to pump at its maximum rate of approximately 75 mgd.

When the pumping station is operating at maximum capacity, it is likely that overflows would be

occurring at upstream CSOs.

n

In both regressions, the data point for the November 3, 1999 storm used for model calibration fell

reasonably close to the regression line, indicating that the pump station was likely operating in

AUTO mode, following the prescribed operating rules, during the calibration stomi.

Figure 3-3 is a plot of flow readings taken from the flow data recorder and estimates of

corresponding wet well elevations for the November 3 storm. The flow data recorder did not

document exact elevations and therefore, points used in creation ofthe figure were arrived at by

comparing the water levels recorded on the operator log sheets to the position of the line on the

data recorder. Upon inspection of the operating data for November 3 , it is apparent that only

one ofthe 26 mgd pumps cycled on and off, except for a briefperiod around 4:00 am when a

second 26 mgd pump tumed on to help with the rising wet well level. Also plotted was the wet

well elevation, which seemed to vary as expected with pumps tuming on at elevation 101.00 and

offnear elevation 95.00.

o

Another important operational consideration at the ABPS is how often the station has to cut back

on the pumping rate due to downstream flow limitations. This condition can be observed at the

u
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FIGURE 3-3. ALEWIFE BROOK PUMP STATION WETWELL ELEVATIONS FOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1999 STORM
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station when the water level in the effluent chamber approaches the ground level. When this

condition occiirs, the pumping rate has to be manually throttled back. According to the plant

operators, downstream capacity restricts the pumping capacity about twice per year.

n

Based on the available infomiation, the Alewife Brook Pumping Station was modeled as follows:

" Three 20 mgd capacity pumps with start elevations of 99.5. 100, and 100.5,
respectively.

" One 13 mgd capacity pump that runs constantly at 4 mgd for dry weather flow,
increasing to 13 mgd on upstream water surface elevation of 104.

" The 20 mgd pumps are SWMM Type 3, with flow rate variable based on
suction/discharge differential water surface; the 13 mgd pump is SWMM Type 2,
with flow rate based on upstream water surface.

A discussion ofthe feasibility ofincreasing the capacity ofABPS is presented in Chapter Five.

FLOW MONITORING AND FIELD INSPECTION ACTIVITIES

FIow momtoring and field inspection activities were conducted to support updating the

configuration ofthe SWMM model, and re-calibration ofthe model. These activities are

described below.

Flow Monitoring

For model calibration, stormwater and sanitary flows were measured with six temporary meters

and ten MWRA permanent meters in the Alewife Brook sewer system. The six temporary

meters were installed in the project area from October 15, 1999 until November 30, 1999. Table

3-1 presents a summary ofthe flow meter locations and conduit characteristics.

o
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TABLE 3-1 SUMMARY OF THE FLOW METER LOCATIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS

04/27/2001
METERLST.xls

METER
NAME

CITY/
OUTFALL

METER
TVPE LOCATION DESCRIPTION

MWRA METERS (total 10)
AR-SO-1 Arlington Flow Interceptor Lexington Branch Sewer
AR-SO-3C Arlington Flow Influent Flow from Arlington
BM-CB-1C Belmont Flow Influent Belmont Branch Sewer
CB-1C CAM401B Flow Influent Regulator for outfall CAM401 B at Mass. Ave. and Ajewif^Brgok Parkway
CB-2 CAM004 Flow Interceptor Alewife Brook Conduit downstream ofthe RE041 regulator
CB-3C CAM001 Flow Influent Foch Street
CB-4C CAM003 Flow Influent Rindge Ave. Extension at the Alewife T Station
CB-5 CAM004 Flow Interceptor Alewife Brook Branch Sewer downstream of the RE041 regulator
MF-SO-1 Medford Flow Interceptor End of Jerome Street, east of Arlington Street
SO-4C Somerville Flow Influent Somerville Community Sewer

TEMPORARY METERS (total 6)
C-4 CAM002 Flow Interceptor CS, in MH on Mass. Ave. opposite City Paint, nearAIewife Brook Parkway
C-5 CAM004 Flow Influent 18" SS Alewife Brook Branch Conduit downstream of RE-041
C-6 CAM004 Flow Interceptor 48" CS Alewife Brook Conduit downstream of RE-041
C-7 CAM004 Flow Overflow Outfall line downstream of RE-041
C-8 CAM002 Flow Influent 18" dia. Sanitary line on Mass. Ave.
C-9 CAM004 Flow Storm Drain 60" dia. SD at CAM004

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE METERS (total 5) Note: No meter data was received
#1 CAM401 B Depth Influent In MH D/S of CAM401 B regulator at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and Columbus Ave.
#2 CAM401 Depth Influent Upstream of RE40J to calculate CSO volumes using depth over fhe weir and weir equations
#3 CAM401 Depth Overflow Downstream of RE401 to assess the effects of backwater from Alewife Brook
#4 CAM002 Flow Influent Upstream of regulator RE021 on Mass. Ave. CS line in MH near City Paint
#5 CAM400 Depth Tide Alewife Brook Stage data at outfall CAM400



Rain Data. Rain gauge data was collected from a site atop the Medford City Garage on James

Street. The rain gauge was installed at the same time as the temporary meters and was regularly

checked by the Utility Pipeline field crew. Table 3-2 provides a summary ofthe rain events

recorded at the Medford City Garage. A total of 14 rain events occurred during the October 15 to

NovemberSO, 1999 monitoringperiod.

o

Temporary flow meter locations. Six temporaiy flow meters were installed and maintained by

Utility Pipeline Services ofAubum, New Hampshire. M&E developed meter locations with

input from the MWRA and the City ofCambridge. The six meter locations, and the intent of

each meter, are summarized as follows:

" Meter C-4, on the 41-inch Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer. This meter
was placed at the intersection ofMassachusetts Avenue and Chiirchill Street. The
intent ofthis meter was to measure the combined sewer flow from the CAM002
area upstream ofthe CAM002 regulator.

Meter C-5, on the 18-inch ABBS downstream ofregulator RE-041. This
meter was placed in a manhole on the ABBS behind the Ground Round near the
Concord Avenue rotary. Meter C-5 measured the sanitary flow from the
CAM004 area into the ABBS.

Meter C-6, on the 48-incb ABC downstream ofRE-041. This meter was
placed in a manhole on the ABC behind the Ground Round near the Concord
Avenue rotary. This meter measured the dry weather flow from regulator RE-041
entering the Alewife Brook Conduit.

Meter C-7, on the outfall pipe downstream of RE-041. This meter was placed
in a manhole on the CAM004 outfall behind the Ground Round near the Concord
Avenue rotary. Meter C-7 measured wet weather overflow from regulator RE-
041 before the flow merged with the 60-inch drain flow on Wheeler St.

Meter C-8, on the 18-inch sanitary line on Massachusetts Avenue. This meter
was placed to measure flow on the 18-inch sanitary line that conveyed sanitary
flow along Massachusetts Avenue between Meacham Road and Alewife Brook
Parkway.

o
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TABLE 3-2 SUMMARY OF RAIN EVENTS DURING OCT. 15 - NOV. 30, 1999 PERIOD

04/27/2001
tab3 2.xls - EVENT

Event
No.

Date
Mo Da Yr

Start
Hour

Duration
hours

Volume
inches

Avg. Intensity
in/hr

IVIax. Intensity
in/hr

Inter-event
hours

Hours Missing
hours

1 10/18/1999 o 13 1.02 0.08
'532

UndeT o
2 10/20/1999 8 12 0.66 0.06 0.16 43 o
3 10/21/1999 6 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 10 o
4 10/23/1999 3 6 0.35 0.06 0.16 44 o
5 11/03/1999 o 8 0.56 0.07 0.14 255 o
6 11/10/1999 20 8 0.37 0.05 0.1 180 o
7 11/12/1999 23 6 0.1 0.02 0.05 43 o
8 11/14/1999 16 2 0.08 0.04 0.07 35 o
9 11/15/1999 9 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 15 o
10 11/20/1999 22 2 0.12 0.06 0.06 132 o
11 11/25/1999 10 9 0.16 0.02 0.09 106 o
12 11/26/1999 1 11 0.23 0.02 0.09 6 o
13 11/26/1999 19 2 0.02 0.01 0.01 7 o
14 11/27/1999 7 6 0.46 0.08 0.2 10 o



" Meter C-9, on the 60-inch Storm Drain near regulator RE-041. This meter
measured wet weather flow from the 54-inch storm line on Fresh Pond Parkway
before the flow mixed with the overflow from regulator RE-041.

MWRA. Meters. Five ofthe MWRA meters used in calibration (AR-SO-1, AR-SO-3C, BM-

CB-1C, MF-SO-1 and SO-4C) were located at flow boundaries to the Alewife Brook system (for

example, the Belmont Branch Sewer, Lexington Branch Sewer, and Somerville community

sewer). Since the upstream pipes are not modeled on these sewers only flow rate data was used

from each ofthese meters for calibration ofthe model boundary conditions.

o

The other MWRA meters listed in Table 3-1 were located on major sanitary and combined sewer

influent lines to MWRA interceptors or were placed in the interceptors themselves. Both flow

and depth information was used fi-om these meters in conjunction with the temporary meters for

calibration ofthe Cambridge sub-model. Graphs offlow data and rain gauge information for

each ofthe meters are located in the Appendix.

City ofCambridge Flow Meters. As indicated in Table 3-1, the City ofCambridge maintains

several meters in the Alewife Brook area. Data from these meters, however, were not available

for use in this analysis.

o

Dry weather flow analysis. The flow meter data were analyzed to determine the dry weather

saiutary and infiltration components and the wet weather response. The infiltration was

calculated by multiplying the nighttime low flow by 0.9 during representative dry days. The dry

weather period ofOctober 30 to November 2, 1999 was selected as the representative dry period

because it occurred during the middle ofthe monitoring period and was preceded by dry weather

on October 28-30, 1999. The sanitary flow was calculated by subtracting the infiltration from

the average dry weather flow

Wet weather flow analysis. The wet weather volumes were determined for each meter sub-

basin. The wet weather volumes were calculated by subtracting the dry weather flow from the
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n measured flow. Where appropriate, the wet weather flows were correlated with the rainfall using

therelationship:

V = CA(R-d)

where: V = volume ofwet weather flow, ft

C = runoffcoefficient

A = basin area, ft

R = rainfall depth, ft

d = depression storage, ft

For small storms in which the pervious areas do not contribute runoff, the nmoffcoefficient is

approximately equal to the percent ofdirectly coimected impervious area.

(

Table 3-3 lists each ofthe 16 meters and presents estimates oftributary area and percent of

impervious cover in these areas as well as estimates of sanitary inflow and wet weather

infiltration.

Analysis ofMeter C-7 Located in CAM004 Outfall. In the evaluation ofthe meter data for the

temporary meters placed near the CAM004 regulator in Concord Avenue, periodic unexplained

spikes in the depth readings for meter C-7 were observed (Figure 3-4). This response usually

occurred after a rainfall event but occasionally would appear even in the absence ofrain.

However, there was no recorded change in flow corresponding to the change in depth. This

indicated that flow was probably not coming from the regulator but from some upstream

condition.

^J

Reviewing the UPS site inspection reports and the Contract 2B drawings, it was discovered that a

12-inch diameter pipe entered the manhole where meter C-7 was located. We speculate that the

12-inch pipe drained playing fields on the south side ofFresh Pond Parkway and was possibly
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TABLE 3-3. CHARACTERISTICS OF FLOW METER SUBBASINS

CAL-S&I.xls - ALEWIFE

METER

TRIBUTARY
AREAID

EXTRAN
NUMBER

AREA

(acre)

TRIBUTARY
AREATYPE %EMP. Sanitary (cfs)

7
[nfiltration (cfs^

")

MWRA METERS

AR-SO-1 32203 32203 100 Sanitary Inflow 4.4 0.7468 0.4998

AR-SO-3C 31018 70151 512.405 Sanitary Inflow 2.416 0.5703 0.7212

BM-CB-1C 31011 7203 2652.85 Sanitary Inflow 4 2.208 2.126

CB-1C 7403 7403 32.9 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.0766 0.0384

7405 7405 20.74 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.0483 0.0242

7407 7407 52.21 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.1215 0.0609

7409 7409 31.23 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.0727 0.0364

7411 7411 85.97 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.2 0,1002

7415 7415 54.93 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.1278 0.064

7419 7419 42.52 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.0989 0.0496

7421 7421 41.79 Sanitary Inflow 17 0.0972 0.0487
7423 7423 34.19 Sanitary hiflow 17 0.0796 0.0399

TOTAL 396.48 0.9226 0.4623

CB-2 7163 7163 23.94 Sanitary Inflow 7 0.1044 0.0391
7161 7161 61.79 Sanitary Inflow 7 0.2695 0.101
7037 7037 130.71 Sanitary Inflow 7 0.5702 0.2136

TOTAL 216.44 0.9441 0.3537
CB-3C 8051 7103 4.42 cs 30 0.0163 0.0123

7653 0.012 0.0096
7655 0.0509

8130 7657 9.5S SD 30 0.2119 0.246

TOTAL 14.00 0.2402 0.3188
CB-4C 8164 7143 52.33 cs 13.5 0.0769 0.1280

8165 7141 7.49 cs 18 0.0110 0.0183
S129 7577 4.52 cs 18 0.0066 0.0111
S178 7593 10.08 cs 18 0.0148 0.0246
8176 7597 7.87 cs 18 0.0116 0.0192
8166 7607 4.75 cs 18 0.0070 0.0116
8173 7641 19.33 cs 18 0.0284 0.0473

81711 7631 40.97 cs 13.5 0.0602 0.1002
81712 7635 20.48 cs 13.5 0.0301 0.0501
8170 7623 17.36 cs 13.5 0.0255 0.0424
8169 7625 50.18 cs 13.5 0.0737 0.1227
8167 7627 14.75 cs 18 0.0217 0.0361
8172 7129 17.51 cs 18 0.0257 0.0428

TOTAL 267.62 0.3933 0.6544
CB-5 7045 7045 73.38 Sanitary Inflow 7 0.1 0.08

7047 7047 19.62 Sanitary Inflow 7 0.028

TOTAL 93.00 0.1280 0.0800

MF-SO-1 31059 32261 119.615 Sanitary Inflow 7.472 0.1575 0.3592

SO-4C 70231 70231 64.98 Sanitary Inflow 1.82 0.2579 0.057



TABLE 3-3. CHARACTERISTICS OF FLOW METER SUBBASINS

r

^'

CAL-S&I.xls - ALEWIFE

METER

TRIBUTARY
AREAID

EXTRAN
NUMBER

AREA

(acre)

TRIBUTARY
AREATYPE %IMP. Sanitary (cfs) Infiltration (cfs)

TEMPORTARY METERS
C-4 7581 0.135 0.158

8182 7585 6.26 SD 45
8181 7587 9.66 SD 45
8179 7589 8.64 SD 45
8180 7589 6.52 SD 45
8178 7593 10.08 SD 45
8177 7609 3S.08 SD 45
8183 7601 11.99 SD 45
81S4 7603 6.96 SD 45

TOTAL 98.19 0.1350 0.1580

C-5 70411

C-6 7001

C-7 8159 7155 23.82 SD 40

C-8 70551 70551 19.65 Sanitary Inflow 5 0.0399 0.0185
C-9 7993

8199 7991 7.4 SD 40
TOTAL 7.4 0.0000 0.0000
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R.esponse was observed after the peak ofthe stonn
at Meter C-7 in the CAM004 overflow line, which
did not occur at Meter C-6 and C-9.

This response is believed to be the result offlow
entering the outfall downstreaiyi ofthe CAM004
regulator via a 12-inchpipe.
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r the input point for dewatering activities associated with the Fresh Pond Parkway construction

project. This would explain the delayed spike observed during rain events and could be one

reason why spikes were observed during dry periods.

Meter C-7 was positioned on the upstream side ofthe manhole and far enough back as to not be

distiirbed by the turbulence created by the falling water from the 12-inch pipe. At the same time,

flow could have been restricted from leaving the manhole by either sandbags (that were noted in

the UPS report as being in the manhole) or by some sort ofdownstream weir (UPS also noted

that at the time oftheir meter installation, the manhole did have standing water in it). As water

pooled into the manhole from the 12-inch connection, the meter was back far enough and at

higher elevation than the manhole and merely recorded an increase in depth similar to a bathtub

filling. As the downstream boundary changed, the water was released from the manhole or

downstream, and the water over the meter drained as a bathtub drains with no apparent flow.

We noted that a similar response was not observed in meter C-9, which is hydraulically

connected to the 54-inch overHow that meter C-7 is located in. Any hydraulic impacts further

downstream along the outfall would have also been recorded at meter C-9. In some cases, a very

minor (less than 1-inch) spike in elevation in the interceptor meter (C-6), was also observed,

however the degree, timing or duration ofthis "blip" could not be conrelated to the anomaly

observed in the C-7 meter. The minor spike in the interceptor water surface would in no way

have been sufficient to cause a discharge over the regulator weir. Had this been the case,the

slope ofthe pipe from the CAM004 regulator to the manhole in the overflow line would have

been great enough to cause the water to flow past meter C-7, and movement ofthe water would

have been noted by that meter.

Field Inspections

L.

Based on review ofavailable sewer mapping for the City ofCambridge, and on information

obtained from the city during meetings, a number of locations were identified where cross
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connections among sanitary sewers, storm drains, and/or combined sewers could potentially

exist. In order to properiy account for these potential cross cormections in the model, a limited

number of field inspections were conducted. The intent ofthe inspections was to confirm

whether the cross connection actually existed, and ifso, to obtain information such as weir crest

elevation, pipe invert elevations and pipe dimensions such that the cross connection could be

properly modeled. The field inspections were conducted by Utility Pipeline Services ofAubum,

NH over two days (January 10-11, 2000), and were observed by M&E staff. The locations that

were inspected are summarized in Table 3-4. Descriptions ofthe locations inspected are

presented below, and sketches and pictures from each ofthe inspection locations are contained in

the Appendix. It would be helpfal to refer to the sketches in the Appendix while reading the

descriptions below.

o

Clarendon Avenue and Tannery Brook Drain. The Tannery Brook Drain conveys combined

sewage from Somerville to outfall SOM01A on the Alewife Brook. In order to reach the

Alewife Brook, the Tannery Brook Drain passes through a portion of Cambridge in proximity to

local storm drains and sanitary sewers on Clarendon Avenue. Reviewing the pipe layout in this

portion of Cambridge, pipe invert elevations in four manholes on Clarendon Avenue showed the

potential for cross connections. These manholes were inspected to better understand wet and dry

weather flow hydraulics.

o

During dry weather, a portion ofthe flow from the Tannery Brook Drain can enter the CIarendon

Avenue 15-inch sanitary sewer via a 10-inch connection. This cross-connection appears to be

intended to route flow from direct sanitary connections to the Tannery Brook Drain to the

interceptor system via the CAM001 sanitary system. Additionally, flow from the 12-inch storm

drain on Clarendon is diverted to the 15-inch sanitary sewer via an 8-inch connection.

During wet weather, combined sewage flow in the Tannery Brook Drain can be diverted to the

CAM001 sanitary system via the 10-inch connection. Flow in the 15-inch Clarendon Avenue
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r! TABLE 3-4. LOCATIONS OF FIELD INSPECTIONS FOR POTENTIAL CROSS-
CONNECTIONS

L

storm drain can potentially pass over a 6-inch weir and be diverted to the Tannery Brook Drain

via a 15-inch connection.

Massachusetts Avenue and Churchill Street. The 15-inch combined sewer that mns down

Churchill Street to the Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer can overHow to the 15-inch

sanitary sewer on Massachusetts Avenue during wet weather events. Upstream ofthe connection

between the Churchill Street and Massachusetts Avenue combined sewers, the Churchill Street

combined sewer passes through a manhole as an open trough above the 15-inch sanitary sewer on

Massachusetts Avenue. During storm events, flow can spill over the top ofthe trough and into

the sanitary sewer below. All dry weather flow from the Churchill Street combined sewer is

channeled to the Massachusetts Avenue combined sewer.

L. 23

Locatiou
Cross

Conaection
Identified?

Details

Clarendon Avenue at
Tannery Brook Drain

YES Potential for dry weather flow from Tannery
Brook to enter CAM001 sanitary system

Massachusetts
Avenue and Churchill
Street

YES Potential for wet weather flow from combined
sewer to enter Massachusetts Avenue sanitary
sewer

Pemberton Street near
Yerxa Road

YES Dry weather flow from Pemberton Street
combined sewer enters sanitary system

Pemberton and
Sherman Streets

N0 No cross-connection; Pemberton Street storm
system connects with Sherman Street combined
sewer via sleeved connection through Shemian
Street sanitary pipe. Sleeved connection could

potentially create a hydraulic restriction
Sherman Street and
Rindge Avenue

N0 No cross-connection; sanitary system is below
combined system



Pemberton Street near Yerxa Road. A 12-inch sanitary sewer on Yerxa Road connects to a

25x22-inch sanitary sewer on Pemberton Street, and a parallel 31x22-inch combined sewer on

Yenca Road connects with a parallel 42x33-inch combined sewer on Pemberton Street. As the

pipes are arranged, the Yerxa Road combined sewer must cross the Pemberton Street sanitary

sewer to connect to the Pemberton Street combined sewer. The sewer mapping indicated the

invert ofthe combined sewer to be at the same elevation as the sanitary sewer when the two

crossed, suggesting a possible cross connection. Upon inspection ofthe manhole, it was leamed

that the combined sewer did cormect with the sanitary in what appeared to be an old manhole

structure that had been paved over. Most ofthe dry weather How from the Yerxa Street

combined sewer was diverted to the 25x22-inch sanitary sewer on Pemberton Street. Pipe

inverts from the abandoned manhole showed the combined sewer to be more than two feet higher

than the sanitary sewer. This difference in elevation acted as a weir, diverting combined flows to

the sanitary sewer. Additionally, it was noted that upstream dry weather flow from the

Pemberton Street combined sewer flowed through the cross connection into the Pemberton

sanitary sewer.

Pemberton and Sherman Streets. Review ofthe Cambridge Sewer and Drain Atlas showed

that the Pemberton Street combined sewer and storm drain intersected the Sherman Street

combined sewer at the intersection ofPemberton and Sherman Streets downstream ofthe CAM

401 regulator. Additionally, the Pemberton Street sanitary sewer intersected the Shennan Street

sanitary sewer at the same intersection. In order for the Pemberton Street combined sewer and

storm drain to tie into the Shennan Street combined sewer, they must cross over the Sherman

Street sanitary sewer. From invert elevation information, it appeared as ifthe Pemberton Street

stonn drain intersected the Sherman Street sanitary sewer. Upon inspection ofthe pipe array, the

storm drain was found to be sleeved through the sanitary sewer, and contributes no flow to the

sanitary system. Approximately 20 inches ofthe 31x37-inch sanitary sewer is obstructed by the

sleeve.

n

o

At this location, the field crew also checked the weir elevation in the CAM 401 regulator, and
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r examined an additional manhole on Sherman Street at the intersection with Bolton Street. At

this location, no cross connections were found.

Sherman Street and Rindge Avenue. Inspection ofthis location showed no cross connection to

exist between the combined and sanitary sewers. The crown ofthe sanitary pipe from Sherman

Street is approximately four feet below the Rindge Avenue combined sewer.

MODEL REFINEMENT

The model refinement process consisted ofadding additional detail into the model, incorporating

the information developed as part ofthe information review and the field inspections, and re-

calibration using the flow metering data. Before these tasks are discussed in detail, a brief

review ofthe model structure is presented as well as the general approach that was followed for

refining the model.

Background and General Approach

L

The SWMM model ofthe Boston North System was originally developed and calibrated in 1992

as part ofthe MWRA's SMP. The SWMM code utilizes modules to simulate the various

components ofthe sewer system. The RUNOFF module ofSWMM is used to simulate the basin

hydrology and the EXTRAN module to route flow through the pipes. The RUNOFF module

includes information on the sub-basin such as percentage of imperviousness, basin area, width,

depression storage, basin slope, infiltration losses, and evaporation. The RUNOFF module

calculates the flow hydrographs for each sub-basin as a function ofrainfall, which are

automatically input to the EXTRAN module. The EXTRAN module simulates the routing of

flows in the sewer systems by solving the one-dimensional hydrodynamic flow equations of

continuity and momentum. For this purpose, the sewer system is divided into conduits and

nodes. The conduits are the sewer sections, which are characterized by their cross-section shape,
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dimensions, length, slope and friction factor (Manning s coefficient). The nodes are located at

each end ofthe conduits to simulate various hydraulic stnictures, including manholes, pump

stations, and headworks. The EXTRAN module has the capability to simulate backwater effects

due to downstream flow restrictions and surcharged conditions (sewers flowing full).

n

The SWMM model has undergone continual refinement throughout the facilities planning

process as new information was received. The model includes all ofthe major hydraulic

structures such as pump stations, regulators, headworks, MWRA interceptors, and outfalls. The

full collection system model consists of approximately 2,500 nodes and 2,800 conduits. Because

the Alewife Brook Pumping Station can be specified as a flow boundary condition, it was

possible to create a sub-model ofthe project area without a substantial loss ofaccuracy. This

sub-model consists ofapproximately 210 nodes and 250 conduits. The Alewife Brook sub-

model was used for most altemative analyses. The full SWMM model was run in its entirety to

assess potential downstream impacts for altematives involving increased pumping at the Alewife

Brook Pumping Station.

The general approach used for refinement ofthe model was to include all ofthe known cross-

connections and hydraulic interactions among the sanitary sewers, combined sewers, and storm

drains. Since many ofthe hydraulic interconnections in Cambridge are not known, an empirical

approach was used to distribute flows between the different sewers based on flow momtoring. A

necessary limitation of this approach is that the flows must be manually redistributed based on

the altemative being considered. For example, simulation of inflow removal from a sanitary

sewer requires that the flow in the storm sewer be increased to maintain the overall water

balance.

Mapping

o
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r The first step in refining the model required producing an accurate map ofthe collection system

in the project area. Base mapping layers, including roads and water courses, were downloaded

from MassGIS. The following components were added to the base map:

c

MWRA Interceptors

Combined Sewers

Stonn Sewers

Sanitary Sewers

Modelnodes

Regulators

Meters

Outfalls

Pump Stations

Known Cross-Connections

Refinements to RUNOFF Model

As noted previously, the RUNOFF module of SWMM was used to simulate basin hydrology and

related phenomena. This included simulation of stormwater nmoff in combined sewer and

stormwater catchments. The RUNOFF module was also used to simulate inflow in sanitary

sewers.

Stormwater RUNOFF. The stormwater drainage areas used in the RUNOFF module of

SWMM were refined to more accurately represent drainage pattems and land uses in the project

area. The drainage areas originally used for facilities planning were subdivided to correspond

with the increased detail in EXTRAN. There are two types ofbasins: combined sewer and

stormwater. The characteristics ofthe basins are shown in Table 3-3.
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Inflow. Rainfall-induced inflow is defined as the amount ofextraneous flow that enters the

separated sewer system and service coimections during wet weather. Inflow is distinguished

fi-om runoff, which enters combined and stormwater systems during wet weather. The primary

sources of inflow include, but are not limited to, roof leaders, cellar pump out, yard and area

drains, foundation drains, manhole covers, cross connections from storm sewers and combined

sewers, and rainfall induced groundwater infiltration. Because ofthe highly variable nature of

inflow, the quantity ofinflow cannot generally be predicted from surface features, and must be

based on flow metering. The quantity ofinflow for a particular basin can be calculated by

subtracting the dry weather flow from the wet weather flow for a particular stomi. The

volumetric inHow coefficient, C, can then be estimated using the following expression:

o

C = Inflow Volume / (Rain Depth*Basin Area)

The volumetric inflow coefficient represents the fraction ofrainfall that enters the sewer system

as inflow. The approach being used to simulate inflow into areas served by separate stonn

sewers uses the RUNOFF block of SWMM as a synthetic inflow hydrograph generator. This

differs from the more conventional use ofRUNOFF to simulate overland flow and related

phenomena. To simulate inflow, input parameters are suitably selected to yield flows that match

inflows detemiined from measurements. Inflow basins were added to separated basins in

Cambridge and Somerville. The inflow coefficients used in the model were calculated based on

the November 3, 1999 storm and are summarized in the Table 3-3.

o

Refinements to EXTR'\N Model

The EXTRAN module of SWMM is used to route flows through the pipes. The following

enhancements were made to the EXTRAN model to more accurately simulate flows in the

Alewife Brook system.
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r Sanitary Sewers. In general, the model was extended to include all sanitary sewers of24-inch

diameter and greater. Additional sanitary sewer lines were added at following areas:

(

" CAM401B - sanitary sewer system, dry weather connection to ABC and sanitary
outfall CAM401B;

" CAM004 - newly constructed 24-inch diameter connection from CAM004
sanitary line to ABC;

" CAM002 - 18-inch sanitary line on Massachusetts Avenue where temporary meter
C-8 located.

Cross-Connections. The model was extended to included all known cross-connections with the

exception ofa cross-connection at Chester Street. At this location, an 18-inch storm drain on

Chester Street can spill into an 8-inch sanitary sewer on Massachusetts Avenue. The 8-inch

sanitary sewer eventually works its way into the CAM401B tributary area. M&E was notified of

this cross-connection after the field inspection work had been completed, and therefore the

detailed information needed for modeling the cross connection could not be obtained in time to

be included in this report. As noted previously, the general impacts ofall intercoimections not

explicitly modeled using EXTRAN are empirically simulated using the inflow model. The

following is a summary ofthe cross-connections simulated with EXTRAN:

^

" Fresh Pond Parkway near Vassal Lane: 54-inch storm drain cross-connected with
a 38x42-inch combined sewer;

" CIarendon Avenue: Cross-cormection between sanitary system and Tannery
Brook Drain;

" Massachusetts Avenue and Churchill Street: cross-connectionbetween 15-inch
sanitary sewer and 15-inch combined sewer;

* Pemberton Street near Yenca Road: 40x32-inch combined sewer cross-connected
with 28x21-inch sanitary sewer;

Each ofthese cross-connections, with the exception ofthe cross-connection at Vassal Lane, was

described in more detail in the section above on field inspections. The Vassal Lane cross-
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connection was not field-inspected as part ofthis report, because sufficient documentation

already existed on the piping configuration.
n

AIewife Brook Pumping Station. The pumping station configuration was modified based on

information obtained from the pumping station operators (refer to details presented above).

Conversion to SWMM Version 4.4. The standard USEPA SWMM code does not include a

user interface for model development or viewing ofresults. To simplify model development and

analysis ofresults, the PCSWMM 98 software was used. PCSWMM 98 is a pre- and post-

processor for the SWMM model that allows dynamic display ofpipe profiles as well as plotting

time-varying flow, depth and velocity values. PCSWMM 98 also includes an interface between

the SWMM model and the GIS. The GIS interface supports common map layer formats such as

ARC/FNFO and ArcView, and allows linkages with standard databases such as Access.

PCSWMM 98 is distributed by Computational Hydraulics Int. (CHI), located in Guelph, Ontario,

Canada. The system-wide SWMM model used in facilities planning was based on SWMM

Version 4.3. The Alewife Brook sub-model was converted to SWMM Version 4.4 in order to

allow use ofmore ofthe pre- and post-processing features ofthe PCSWMM modeling software.

The major change required to convert from Version 4.3 to Version 4.4 involved simulation ofthe

diumal curve. SWMM Version 4.3 had been modified by M&E during the original facilities

plan to simulate the diumal curve within EXTRAN. SWMM Version 4.4, however, simulates

the diumal curve using the TRANSPORT block. Comparisons of SWMM Versions 4.3 and 4.4

indicate there were no significant changes in model output as a result of converting to Version

4.4.

o

Model Re-CaIibration

Model calibration is the process ofcomparing model results with measurements and resolving

differences until satisfactory agreement is obtained. As noted previously, the model was

originally calibrated using monitoring data collected in 1992. It was determined that the model
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n needed to be refined and re-calibrated using more recent data. The refmed SWMM model ofthe

collection system in the project area was re-calibrated using the 1999 flow monitoring data. This

section contains a description ofthe model re-calibration process and presents the results.

Methodology. The model calibration process entailed nmning the model with the measured

rainfall as input and comparing measured and simulated flows and heads. The model calibration

was conducted using all ofthe flow meters installed for the entire 6-week monitoring period. The

locations ofthese meters are described above. The goal ofthe model calibration process was to

achieve as close a match as possible between the measured and predicted flows and head. When

discrepancies between measurements and calculations were observed, possible causes were

investigated and the model was adjusted accordingly.

Dry Weather Flow Check. The dry weather flow used in the model was first checked using the

period of October 30 to November 2, 1999 as a representative dry period. This period was

selected because it occun-ed during the middle ofthe monitoring period and was preceded by dry

weather on October 28-30, 1999. The sanitaiy flow and infiltration flows used in the model were

detennined during the dry weather flow analysis. This was accomplished by breaking the

sewershed into meter sub-basins. Table 3-3 presents a summary ofthe sanitary and infiltration

flows used in the model for the project area.

Wet Weather Re-CaIibration. The model was then re-calibrated using data collected during

the October 15 - November 30, 1999 monitoring period. To perform the model calibrations,

initial model runs were made using the November 3, 1999 stomi. This storm had a total depth of

0.56 inches and was preceded by several days of dry weather. Because ofthe relatively small

size ofthe storm, it is unlikely that it resulted in upstream Hooding which could result in a loss of

water from the system. Therefore, the flows recorded at the monitoring sites are more likely to

be representative ofthe overall basin hydrology.
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Minor adjustments were made within reasonable limits to match as closely as possible measured

flows and water levels. In general, only a few parameters were adjusted to obtain a best fit. For

the RUNOFF module, the percent imperviousnes and basin width were adjusted. For the

EXTRAN module, the Manning's n was sometimes adjusted. As noted above, these adjustments

were made within reasonable limits. In one case it was necessary to impose a restriction in the

Alewife Brook Branch Sewer downstream ofthe connection with the Rindge Avenue sewer in

order to match the hydraulic grade at meter CB-4C on Rindge Avenue and at meter CB-5 on the

Alewife Brook Branch Sewer. Figure 3-5 presents a plot offlow versus depth at meter CB-5 on

the Alewife Brook Branch Sewer. The plot indicates that the water level is about 0.45 feet

during low flows, indicating a potential restriction exists downstream. Based on trial and error

simulations, this restriction was simulated by reducing the diameter of a portion ofthe Alewife

Brook Branch Sewer from 27 inches to 15 inches.

n

After the initial adjusftnents were made to the model, the entire 6-week monitoring period was

run as one continuous simulation. This approach differs from the more common practice of

calibrating to individual storms. One ofthe problems associated with calibrating to individual

storms is that the initial soil conditions are different for each calibration storm. This results in

different rates ofinitial infiltration, which can be difficult to determine. This problem is greatly

reduced for continuous simulations since the model continually calculates the infiltration rate as

a fimction ofprecipitation. As indicated in Table 3-2, the October 15 to November 30, 1999

monitoring period consisted of 14 discrete storm events.

o

Figure 3-6 presents an example ofthe model calibration for the November 3 storm at temporary

meter C-4, located on the influent line to the CAM002 regulator. Figure 3-7 presents an example

ofthe model calibration for the November 3 storm at MWRA permanent meter CB-2, located on

the Alewife Brook Conduit. A more complete set of calibration plots for all six temporary

meters and ten MWRA meters in the project area are contained in the Appendix. The plots in

the Appendix were selected to indicate five ofthe six storms during the monitoring period with

rainfall greater than 0.25 inch; significant dry weather periods; stonns at both the
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beginning and the end ofthe monitoring period; and one storm in detail. Regarding the

calibration plots in the Appendix, the following is also noted: o
Meters AR-SO-1, AR-SO-3C, BM-CB-1C, MF-SO-1 and SO-4C are located at
boundary conditions to the Alewife Brook system. Since the upstream pipes are
not modeled on these sewers, only the flowrate data was used to calibrate the
model boundary conditions. For the remainder ofthe meters, both flow and depth
were compared.

The top panel ofthe calibration plots in the Appendix covers the 18-day period
from October 18 to November 4, 1999. As noted in Table 3-2, this period
includes four significant storms ranging from 0.37 inches to 1.02 inches. This

period also includes several days ofdry weather between October 24 and
November 2, 1999, and is typical ofthe remainder ofthe monitoring period
through November 30.

The lower panel ofthe calibration plots in the Appendix covers the 1-day period
on November 27, 1999. A 0.46 inch storm occurred on this day. This storm was
included in the calibration plots because it was the fourth largest storm which
occurred during the monitoring period and it occurred at the end ofthe monitoring

period. In addition, the 1-day time scale allows a detailed look at the flows and
water level comparisons.

In the plots, the meter data are colored in blue, and the simulated flows and water
levels are colored in red.

o

To provide a more quantitative assessment ofthe model calibration, the simulated and measured

volumes were compared at all available locations for the complete monitoring period and the

November 3, 1999 calibration storm. Regression plots ofthese results are also shown in Figures

3-8 and 3-9. In terms ofthe total measured and simulated volumes, the model is within 10

percent ofthe measurements. The R value ofthe regressions is 0.99, indicating a strong

correlation between measured and simulated volumes. Based on these comparisons, the model is

considered to be adequately calibrated.
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FIGURE 3-8. REGRESSION OF MEASURED VOLUMES VS. PREDICTED VOLUMES
DURING 10/15 -11/30/1999
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FIGURE 3-9. REGRESSION OF MEASURED VOLUMES VS. PREDICTED VOLUMES
DURING 11/2-11/4/1999
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r APPENDIX C

RECEFVING WATER MODEL DESCRIFTION

A water quality model was originally developed for the Alewife Brook/Upper Mystic River

receiving water during CSO facilities plaiming, using the dynamic one-dimensional stream

model CE-Qual-Rivl. Since CE-Qual-Rivl is a one-dimensional model, the equations for flow

and water quality constituent concentrations are vertically and cross-sectionally averaged.

Being dynamic, the model can simulate time-vaiying flow, surface elevation, and constituent

concentratioiis. This ability makes it well-suited to predict the water quality impacts ofwet

weather events during which upstream flows, stormwater runoff, CSO flows, and their

associated pollutant loads vary considerably.

c
The model simulates river networks consisting of one or more branches, schematized in the

model as reaches made up ofindividual segments. Width, cross-sectional profile, and bottom

elevation are specified at the upstream end of each segment, in addition to segment length.

Either a flow or depth time series is specified as the upstream boundary condition of each

reach. A flow or depth time series or rating curve forms the downstream boundary condition.

Boundary conditions are calculated automatically for reaches downstream of reach junctions

and control structures.

The CE-Qual-Rivl hydrodynamic module, RivlH, computes flows, depths, and surface

elevations for each segment at every time step by solving the fully dynamic conservation of

mass and momentum equations for open channel flow. Hydrodynamic calculations are saved

at each time step to an interface file that is read by the water quality module, RivlQ, during

water quality simulatioiis.

^

Details ofthe various dispersion coefficients, decay rates, and distribution coefficients used in

the model to compute pollutant concentrations are summarized in the December 1996 Draft
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Technical Memorandum: Development and Calibration of Water Quality Models for Boston

Harbor, Charles River Basin, and Mystic River/Alewife Brook. Flow inputs along river

segments, such as stormwater runoffand CSO flows, were specified as lateral inflows to

individual segments in terms of flow per unit length of river carrying specified water quality

constituent concentrations.

n

Several modifications of the Rivl code were necessary to simulate all the water quality

constituents of concern. Most unportantly, smce stormwater and CSO flows were added as

lateral inflows to river segments, both flow rate and parameter concentrations had to be able to

vary over time during wet weather event simulations. This capability was added to Rivl,

which in its original fonn allowed only constant lateral inflows. Flows and concentrations

were updated at 5-minute intervals during simulations. Other modifications included

incorporation ofprovisions for modeling suspended solids, metals and reaeration. For the

preliminaiy modeling results presented herein, however, only fecal colifonn bacteria density

was assessed.

The hydrodynamic module requires input describing river discretization and bathymetry,

boundary conditions, and lateral inflows. The Upper Mystic River receiving water model

extends from the Amelia Earhart Dam in Somerville/Everett upstream to Lower Mystic Lake

m Ariington. Flow from the Malden River, which is tributary to the Upper Mystic River just

upstream of the Amelia Earhart Dam, is simulated as a lateral inflow based on the runoff areas

tributary to the Malden River. The Alewife Brook segment of £tiemodel extends from the

confluence with the Upper Mystic River upstream to the Cambridge/Belmont town line.

Figure 7-1 presents the locations ofthe water quality sampling stations along the

Alewife/Upper Mystic receiving water segment. The AIewife Brook portion of the model has

been subdivided into 19 segments, and the Upper Mystic River reach into 37 segments.

o

Pollutant loadings were established on an annual basis based on predicted annual volumes and

average pollutant concentrations. With the exception of fecal coliform bacteria concentration
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r in stonnwater, the average pollutant concentrations for untreated CSO and stormwater were the

same as were used for the CSO master planning and facilities plaiming programs. These

values were based on sampling programs and research conducted in support of the CSO master

planning program. Recent sampling conducted along Alewife Brook and the Upper Mystic

River during 1999 and 2000 to support the Variance indicated that the average stormwater

bacteia concentration appeared to be substantially lower than the area-wide average

concentration used in master plaiming and facilities planning. Baseline stormwater bacteria

loadmgs were therefore computed using the average ofthe more recent data (12,600 <'/l00ml)

m lieu of the average of the earlier data (30,250 ^/lOOml). The average values for bacteria,

TSS and BOD for untreated CSO and stormwater are summarized in Table C-l. Annual CSO

and stormwater volumes were developed from the SWMM typical year simulations.

TABLE C-l. AVERAGE POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS FOR CSO AND
STORMWATER

Notes: (1) Refer to the Draft System Master Plan Baseline Assessment, June 1994, for more detail
on the source of the average pollutant concentration values.
(2) Refer to the Draft Results of Stomiwater Monitoring for the Upper Mystic River,
Spring 2000 for derivation ofthe average bacteria concentration for untreated stormwater.

The receiving water model was originally calibrated durmg CSO facilities planning using field

data developed and/or available at that time. Insufficient data were available from the current

sampling program to initiate recalibration of the receiving water modeling at this time,

although it was judged to be appropriate to use the updated stormwater fecal coliform

u

Fecal Coliform
Bacteria

(counts/lOOml)

TSS (mg/1) BOD (mg/1)

Untreated CSO'" 538,000 140 78

Untreated
Stomiwater<l>(2)

12,600 38 20



concentration. Ultimately, these data will be used to recalibrate the model to support the

assessment of the water quality standard for Alewife Brook at the end of the variance period.
0

o
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APPENDIX D

1

Table 3 from MWRA's 1998 Draft Construction
Impact Mitigation Guidelines for Phase I Waiver

Combined Sewage Overflow Projects
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TABLE 3. PHASE I WAIVER PROJECTS - PROBABLE IMPACTS/PROPOSED MITIGATION
Probable Impacts Proposed Mitigation Plan

For Projects in Boston: For Projects in Cambridge:
DirectConstruction:

"neral inaccordancewith Boston CityOrdinance 8-10.2,anyconstruction projcct expected tocontinue in excess ofOmonths, will iiiciude a Dismption Mitigation
Pian.** ApprovedbythcTransponation Department
Inaccordancewjth Boston CityOrdinance 11-6.9, streetopeningj)ennits will be issued by the DepartmentofPublic Wprks tbrall construction projects

Trafflc Disruption Inaccordancewith Boston City Ordinance 1 l-6.9,no constniction w11 place in a public roadway without thepresenceofa police detail Vehicuiar traffic shall be safely and properly routed in with requirements ofthe Cambridge Potice, Cambridge Traffic and
Parking, Cambridge Public Works Departmeni and in conformance with Manual Uniform TrafHc Control Devices (MUTCD).

Temporary traffic management shall meet the requirements of Boston Transportation Dqiartment.
Ifnecessary, construction hours will be adjusted, in accordance with Ciiy of Boslon regulations, to minimize the duration oftratfic impacts atong project
aljgnments.

Ifnecessary, construction hours will be adjusted in accordance with City ofCambridge regulations, to minimize the duration of
trafflc impacts afong project alignments.

Disruption to Pedestrian Access Access/egress will be provided to abutters. Sidewalks shall be completely clear and availabte at the end ofeach work day, except for access shafts or excavation
identified to be maintained for the project with barriers. Temporarysidewalks shall beprovided, ifneeded. Adequatesignage, detourand altemate access and
egress wiH be provided^

Pedestrian access to abutting land uses at ail times and unobstructed walkways will be provided, as approved by the City of
Cambridge and in accordance with MUTCD and American Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements.

Damage to Pavemenl and Curbstone
Pavement restoration \vork wiil be the reSponsibilityofthe projectproponenior the Department ofPublic Works. Damaged pavement and curbstone shall be replaced, TTie contractorshall notifythe Fire Chief, Chief ofPolice, Department of

Public Works and the Traffic Depanment ifit is necessaryto closea road.
The Contractor shall be responsible for repairing or rqilacing any curbstone which is damaged during construction. The contractor shall notify the City ofCambridge in vvriting at least 48 hours prior to the time at which the contractor proposed

to apply bituminous material for tack or prime coats at each location; if the City decides that it might be objectionabte or
hazardous to property, the public and adjacent property owners, the City may request a change in time ofapplication,

Interruption of Utility Services Ifa serviceis inten-upted withoutpriornotice, a BWCS siaffperson shall notifythe owner inperson and explain the situation and install a by-pass ifnecessary
(ifthe service will be disrupted for more than 3-4 hours).

Scheduled InterTuption: A minimumof72 hours notification shall be provjded bydistributionofflyers toeach affected resident.
Schedules shall be coordinated vvith local business to minimize impacts.
Unscheduled Intemjptipn; The flyer shail provide information regarding how to contact a City representative and construction
contractor.

Damage to Pavement and Curbstone Pavement restoration work will be the responsibiiity of the project proponent or the Departmeni of Pubtic Works/ Damaged pavement and curbstone shall be replaced. The contractor shail notify the Fire Chief, ChiefofPoiice, Department of
Public Works and the Traffic Depanment Jfit is necessary to close a road.

The contractor shall be responsible for repairing or replacing any curbstone which is damaged during construction. The contractor sha1l notify the CityofCambridge in vvntingat 1east48 hours priortothe timeat which the contractorproposed
to apply bituminous material for tack or prime coats at each location; if the City decides that it might be objectionable or
hazardous to property owneTS, t1ie Cityjnay request a change in time ofapplication.

InterTuption ofUtility Services Ifa service is inten-upted withoutpriornotice, a BWSC staffperson shall notifythe o\vner in person and explain the situation aiid instali a by-pass ifne3cessar>'
(if the service \\'i!l be disrupted for more than^ 3-4^hours).

Scheduled InterTuption; A minimumof72hours notification shall be provided by distribution offiyers toeach affected resident.
Schedules shall be coordinated with local business to minimize impacts.
Unscheduted Interruption: The flyer shal] provide infonnation regarding how to contact a City representative and constmction
contractor.

Disiurbance to Rodents and tnsects In accordance \vith Boston City Ordinance 16-31; Adequate measures must be taken to control rodent and insect infestation whcn required al constniction sites. Responsible party shall provide the services of MA licensed experiencec! rodent control person to (ietennine ifactivity and
infestation and ifso, take remediat action.
Licensed person shall coordinate with public works department, Harvard University and local neighborhood groups.

onstnjction Noise In accordance with Boston City Ordinance 16-26; all noise in excess of50dBabetween the hours of 1 1:00 PM and 7:00 AM,or in excessof70 dBap' all other
hours is prohibited. Ifexceedance ofstandardsareanticipated, BAT mufflers and temporarynoise ban-iers maybe necessary.

Noise levels shall not exceed City ofCambridge Ordinance leveis pertaining to construction actjvities. Ifexceedance of
standards are anticipated, BAT mufflers and temporary nolse ban-iers may be necessary.

In accordance with Boston City Ordinance 16-26.4: construction hours on public roadways are limited to 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM v.'eekdays exceptduring
emergencies or in the interest pfpublic safety, upon the issuance ofand pursuant to a permit from the Public Wori(s Uepanmenl.

In accordance witti the City ofCambridge, construction hours are limited lo 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM on weekdays and 9:00 AM (o
6:00 PM on weekends and hotidays^

Dust from Construction Activities Streets shall be swept by a mechanical sweeper three (3) times per week (the last work day ofthe week being one ofthe sweeping days), Preventand controidust in accordance with thedtyofCambridge's specifications, as necessary. Use calciumchioride when
necessary or as directed; it shall confonm \vith ASTM D98, latest revision.

Debris & Excavate from Construction Activity At the close ofeach day, surplus excavated matenai and debris shall be removed and legally disposed of. Street sweeping shall be condiicted, ifnecessary. Apparatus, materials, supplies and equipment will be stored so itdoes notinterfere with workprogress orthe workofother
contractors.

Public rights ofway shall be reasonably ctear.

Upon comptetion ofproject, al) temporary construction facilities, equipment, debris and unused materials shal) be removed. Proiect and adjacent area shall be
neat and clean.

The work site shatl be cleaned up ofrefuse, rubbish, scrap materials, and debris so site shall present a neat, orderly and
workmanlike apjiearance.
On or before completion ofwork, theresponsiblepartyshallteardownandremovealtrubbishanddebrisofall kinds fromall
contract structure and from any grounds which he shall have occupied within the limits of the project site; shall leave the site of
the work in a satisfactorily neat and clean condition; shal! remove from the land all abandoned materials and piant; and shali
leave the spoi! areas and the property which may have been affected by his operations in a neat and satisfactOQ' conditi on.
A11 materials salvaged and not required to be reused shall be the property ofthe contractor, and shall be legally disposed ofoff
the worksite.

Contaminated Soils/Hazardous Materials Any contaminated soils/hazardous materials shal) be liandled, stored, transponed and disposed of in accordance with Massachusctts Contingency Plan
requirements (310 CMR 40.000), Massachusetts Depanment ofEnvironmental Proiectionpolicies and ail otherapplicable state End CityofBoston regulations in
general.

Any contaminated soils/hazardous materials shali be handled, stored, transported and disposed of in accordance wjth
Massachusetts Contingency Plan requirements (310 CMR 40.000), Massachusetts Department of Environmentai Protection
policies and all other applicable statc and City ofCambrjdge regulations in general.

A11 affected businesses and residents arenotified aboutthe projectbymail at least two weeks prior tothe beginning ofconstruction. Propeny owners in the project area shall be notified by a fiyer or letter, announcement on Cambridge TV and pub1i8c service ads
in local newspapers on traffic related issues by the construction,

On iarger projects, the BWSC will do a press release so that notice ofthe project will be covered in the local neighborhood newspapers. Property o\\Tiers in the project area shall be nolified by a flyer or letter, announcement on Cambridge TV and public service ads
in local newspapers on traffic related issues by the construction.

Access Issues for EmergencyVehicles Construction plans shall be submitted to the Fire Department for its comment and review. Access shalt be maintained in pubiic ways for fire and medical
emergencjes. Any road closings shall be coordinated with Boston Fire Dcpanment and Boston Police Department.

The City orCambridge Police, Fire, Public Works and Traffic Departments shall be notified ofany re-routing oftrafflc 48 hours
in advance.

Potential Loss ofOn-Street Parking Loss of on-street parking \vi]l be minimized. Construction activities shall be staged to minimize loss of on-street parking to abutters. Lossofon-streetparkingwll be minimized. Construction activjties shall be staged to minimize loss ofon-street-parkingto
abutters,

Property Damage Any damage to public or private property shall be repaired or replaced by the responsible pany and enforced by BWSC^ Any damage to public or private propeny shall be repaired or replaced.
Construction in front ot'residential
home/commercial businesseshome/c

kerfei
inec

:*

An attempt wil) be made to limit construction to not more than several days in front of any particular home or business. Any parkiiig or ulility disn.iption will be
notified at least 48 hours in advance.

Ifthere is a temporary toss ofbuilding entrance access, the contractor shall nolit'y abutters at ieast 15 days in advanceand
coordinate such loss.

^erference with existing utilities and subsurfacc
inections

Relocation ofexisting utilities and other subsurface structures, noi previously identified during design, shall be avoided where feasible. Test pits shall be

^xcavated in keyjocations.
Relocation ofexisting utilities and othcr subsurface structures not previously idcntified during design, shall be avoided where
feasible. Test pits shall be excavated in key locations.

The Disruption Mitigation Plan must minimize dismption to both businesses and resident. This plan shall include mitigation for, but not limited to: minimizing disruption to vehicular and pedestrian traffic; minimizing interruption of utilities; providing adequate storage of constniction
equipment; minimizing loss of parking; minimizing noise and dust; controlling rodent infestation; minimizing deliveries to the construction site; minimizing damage to private and public property'. The Plan must be approved by the Transportation Department prior to the start of

construction.
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Cambridge Sewer Separation/Alewife Brook CSO Control PIan
Public Meeting Summaries: November 15, 30 and December 13, 2000

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority and the City of Cambridge

(

^

The followlng is a summary ofthree public meetings that took place in November-December
2000 regarding the Cambridge Sewer Separation/Alewife Brook CSO Control Plan. These
meetings were sponsored by the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) and the
City of Cambridge in order to discuss proposed revisions to a sewer separation plan originally
recommended in 1994 to control CSO discharges to the Alewife Brook. The first meeting, held
on November 15, covered the background and purpose ofthe projects, their benefits and the
reasons for the proposed changes to the plan for CSO control. The second meeting, held on
November 30, presented construction requirements and focused on potential environmental and
community impacts and mitigation measures. Due to the length ofthe November 30 meeting, a
third meeting was held on December 13 to accommodate further presentation and more complete
public discussion on the environmental impacts.

Stephanie Moura, MWRA, facilitated and began each meeting with a discussion ofits purpose,
introduction ofthe team members, and recognition ofpublic officials present (see Appendix for
list ofmeeting attendees). The project team involved in the meetings were: MWRA, who is
responsible for the regional sewer system and long-term CSO control planning; and its
consultants Metcalf& Eddy (M&E), and Regina Villa Associates (RVA); City ofCambridge,
who is responsible for design and construction ofthe project; and its consultants SEA Consultants
Inc. (SEA), Montgomery Watson, BSC Group, and Presley Associates.

November 15,2000
Stephanie Moura (MWRA) called the meeting to order at 7:15 PM. She discussed the purpose of
the meeting, which was to be the first in a series ofpublic meetings on the revised plan for
Alewife Brook Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) control. MWRA proposed to file a Notice of
Project Change (NPC) with MEPA (then proposed for mid-December) regarding the sewer
separation project. MWRA with assistance from Cambridge planned the public meetings to
ensure that the publics' issues and concems were identified and adequately addressed in the
December NPC. MWRA and Cambridge also planned to conduct an additional public meeting
after filing the NPC.

Planning and Regulatory Background
Ms. Moura began by defining a CSO, the necessary release ofstormwater mixed with sewage to
relieve overburdened combined sewer systems during wet weather. To provide a context for
attendees, Ms. Moura outlined the key planning and regulatory elements related to the project.
She noted that both federal and state CSO policy call for minimizing CSO discharges to area
receiving waters. The MWRA was required by a federat court schedule to commence design of
Alewife CSO improvements by January 1997, commence construction by July 1998, and



complete constmction by January 2000. MWRA, through a cooperative agreement with
Cambridge, met the milestones for start ofdesign and construction, but due to unforeseen
circumstances described later, construction could not be completed on schedule.

Ms. Moura described the development ofMWRA's 1994 CSO control plan, which
recommended sewer separation in certain areas tributary to Alewife Brook, to minimize, but not
eliminate, CSO discharges. This plan was identified as the most cost effective CSO control
altemative. Regulatory approval ofthe plan depends upon DEP redesignating the Alewife Brook
water quality standard from Class B (fishable/swimmable) to Class B (cso), which permits
remaining, infrequent CSO discharges under the assumption that further control would cause
economic hardship and not yield additional water quality benefit. To address this issue, DEP has
issued a Variance for the Alewife Brook, through March 2002, during which time MWRA and
selected communities have been directed to gather additional stoimwater and CSO- related water

quality data. At the conclusion ofthe Variance period, DEP will make a determination about the
designation ofthe Alewife Brook.

Original Projects/Design Discoveries/Need for Reassessment
Owen O'Riordan (Cambridge DPW) reported the history of design and construction efforts. In
1996, MWRA entered into an agreement with the City ofCambridge, by which Cambridge would
design and construct the sewer separation project with MWRA funding. Cambridge planned to
do complete separation in two ofthe areas, the North Massachusetts Ave. area associated with
CSO outfall CAM002 and the area immediately adjacent to Fresh Pond associated with outfall
CAM004. The cost ofthis separation work was estimated then to be $12.5 million. Field
investigations during 1997-1998 revealed significant differences between actual sewer and
drainage system conditions compared to the information that was available during CSO planning
in 1994. The two most significant fmdings were the discoveries ofa previously unknown CSO
outfall immediately south ofMassachusetts Ave. (CAM401B) and a major cross-connection
between sewer and storm lines in the CAM004 area, also previously unknown. It was also
determined that the existing CAM004 outfall pipe provided little to no conveyance capacity for
additional stormwater flow that would result from separation. A new outfall would be necessary.
These findings contributed to higher estimates ofthe frequency and volume ofexisting CSO
discharges and to a higher cost estimate to attain the intended control goals.

With this new information, the project cost estimate (originally at $12.5 million) increased to
$75.6 million. In response, MWRA and the City ofCambridge decided to reassess the
cost/benefit ofthe sewer separation plan, although some constaTiction was already under way.
Mr. O'Riordan ended his remarks by describing the status ofongoing design and construction
efforts.

Re-assessment/Proposed Revised Recommended Plan
Don Walker (M&E) then presented the reassessment approach that led to the revised CSO plan
for Alewife Brook. Consistent with national CSO policy, the reassessment utilized two analytical
approaches: technology-based and water-quality based. Mr. Walker discussed the range of
altematives evaluated for the project reassessment, which included sewer separation, storage, and
treatment. As part ofthis analysis, MWRA also considered the feasibility ofincreasing the
conveyance capacity ofthe existing wastewater transport system (system optimization). It was
determined that the capacity ofMWRA's interceptor sewers and Alewife Brook Pumping Station
could not be augmented, but that local cormections between the Cambridge/Somerville systems
and the MWRA interceptors could be increased in size and capacity.
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Mr. Walker then presented cost/performance information for the various altematives He
explained that two targeted sewer separation altematives were most effective for CSO control in
terms ofcost versus performance. Then, he compared cost versus reduction in the average annual
pollutant load. Due to the impact ofnon-CSO sources, such as stormwater, a 100% reduction in
the aimual CSO bacteria load would result in only a 68% reduction in total load The most cost
effective targeted separation altematives would achieve a 54% reduction in total bacteria load.
The cost difference between achieving a 54% versus a 68% reduction is $34 million. The
question ofwhether that additional reduction is worth $34 million was addressed using a
receiving water model, in the water-quality based approach.

Mr. Walker said that the model predicted that even in dry weather, portions ofthe Brook violate
the boating standard for bacteria (and the swimming standard are violated at some locations at all
times. ) The model results were supported by recent sampling data. In wet weather, the bacteria
concentrations in the Brook far exceed the boating standard, primarily due to stormwater. There
was very little difference between the predicted concentrations accounting for all pollutant
sources and the predicted concentrations assuming CSO sources were eliminated. From these
model results, it was concluded that providing levels ofCSO control, beyond thelevelproposed
by targeted sewer separation, would not yield measurable water-quality benefit and therefore
would not be worth the increased cost.

Mr. Walker then compared the 1994 plan with the revised recommended plan. The 1994 plan
estimated 16 CSO activations (totaling 18.3 million gallons) annually under existing conditions,
and predicted that the annual volume would be reduced to 2.9 million gallons, an 84% reduction
in average annual volume. Based on the new field information, 63 CSO activations (totaling
49.7 million gallons) are estimated annually under existing conditions. With the revised
recommended plan implemented, the annual volume is predicted to decrease to 7.4 million
gallons, also an 84% reduction in average annual volume.

Next Steps
Ms. Moura then presented reasons to move forward with the revised recommended plan. She
pointed out that there were significant benefits to the plan in terms ofCSO control and federal
court schedule compliance, neighborhood flood control (in the upstream CAM004 area), and
protection ofthe Fresh Pond Reservoir (a drinking water supply). Ms. Moura then discussed the
proposed upcoming schedule including the next public meeting and anticipated NPC filing date.

Questions/Discussion
One attendee asked about the maximum ftow the interceptors allowed before an overflow. Mr.
Walker said the pumping station has a capacity of 75 million gallons per day. The combined
capacity ofthe two MWRA interceptors that carry flow to the pumping station is about 110
million gallons per day. Ifthe flow into the station exceeds the station's maximum capacity, the
flow backs up into the interceptors. The exact flow rate, which causes overflows to the brook,
varies with wet weather conditions. Opening up local flow connections to the interceptors will
not overburden these pipes. The proposed separation will reduce the amount of flow to the
interceptors by removing considerable quantities of stormwater.

Concera was raised about where this extra stormwater water would go. Mr. Kubiak explained
that the stormwater would be directed to the Alewife Brook. Ms. Moura and Mr. O'Riordan
explained where the stormwater would enter the Brook, adjacent to the existing CSOs. The
attendee was concemed about existing flooding conditions along the Brook. Mr. Kubiak said that
the separation plan is intended not to aggravate current flood conditions, but also was not



intended to solve current flooding problems. The hydraulic modeling ofthe additional
stormwater discharges will be discussed at the November 30 meeting by the Cambridge team.

Another member ofthe audience was concemed about the number ofratepayers who would pay
for this work. Mr. Kubiak addressed the issue by saying the project would be paid for by all
MWRA ratepayers (in 43 communities), not simply those in the Cambridge area'

A third observer wanted additional handouts from the PowerPoint presentation. She was told that
handouts would be made from the presentation and sent to anyone who requests a set.

Another member ofthe community wanted to know ifthe graphs ofwet-weather and dry-weather
scenarios used in Mr. Walker's presentation addressed the removal ofillicit sewer connections to
storm drains. Mr. Walker indicated that the average bacteria concentrations in stormwater used in
the modeling were based on recent sampling conducted along Alewife Brook, and took into
account the removal ofan illicit coimect that had been connected in Somerville. The sensitivity
ofmodel results to further reductions in stormwater bacteria was also assessed.
Another attendee had three questions. First, she wanted to know the effects of inflow and
infiltration (I/I) on the plan. She was told that the 1994 plan found that reasonably achievable
levels of (I/I) reduction did not affect CSO volumes. She then wanted to know what effect the
current reworking ofthe National CSO policy would have on this revised recommended plan.
Representatives from the MWRA said that the 1994 National CSO policy is not being reworked,
but that it was recently brought in under the Clean Water Act by Congress and is not simply an
EPA policy anymore. She then wondered ifthe targeted 7 activations in 2008 would be in
violation of Class B(cso). Mr. Walker said that the classification is based on the percentage of
time CSO contributes to water quality standards violation, not the number ofactivations.
Modeling indicated that CSO's would exceed Class B standards approximately 2% ofthe time,
which falls within the 5% guideline.

The fmal questions at the meeting involved how the stormwater would be cleaned before it was
discharged into the Brook. Mr. Kubiak responded that there would be controls placed throughout
the system. The attendee wondered about items like oil that could be trapped. Ms. Moura and
Mr. O'Riordan said that illegal dumping still needs to be addressed through citizen education

programs. At this point, Mr. O'Riordan mentioned that these stormwater controls, known as Best
Management Practices (BMPs), would be discussed at the next meeting in more detail.

The meeting was adjoumed at 9:30 PM.

November 30, 2000
Stephanie Moura (MWRA) called the meeting to order at 7:04 PM. She discussed the meeting
agenda, which was to describe the plan and projects in greater detail and then leave time for
discussion of the issues.

Dry Weather Flow Connection Relief
Don Walker (M&E) first addressed an issue brought up at the November 15 meeting. He
presented an Alewife Brook bacteria profile and noted that even ifthere were no bacteria load in
the Brook under dry conditions, under wet weather conditions bacteria loads would still
overwhelm the Brook.
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n Hethenpresentedschematicsofthethreelocationswherereliefofthedryweatherflow
coimections is proposed: SOM01A; CAM002; and CAM 401B. He discussed the impacts ofthis
construction such as traffic, dust and noise, which would be mitigated. Ultimately, though, he
noted that this connection reliefwould reduce CSO discharge, and the construction impacts are
short-term and minor.

Rindge Avenue Siphon Relief
The schematic for the existing Rindge Ave. siphon was presented along with the proposed new
siphon. Under the proposed plan, a parallel pipe would allow more flow into the higher capacity
Alewife Brook Conduit. This would reduce overflows from 2.8 to 1.8 million gallons per year.

MWR003 Modulating Gate & Floatables Control
Under this proposed plan, Mr. Walker explained that a modulating gate and floatables control
structure (with a net) would be installed at outfall MWR003. The normally closed gate would
open to facilitate the discharge of flow through MWR003 under extreme conditions. The gate
would remain closed during typical year storms, and overflows would only occur when the depth
of flow exceeded the existing weir elevation. The relatively minor constniction impacts would
include a small, cylindrical gate housing above grade.

A floatables control net would also be installed and would cause construction impacts including
the need for a pemianent access road (for routine maintenance) and hatches at grade. He
explained the mitigation measures for this construction. Attendees expressed concem about the
maintenance ofthe proposed netting system and wondered about altemative options and
technologies.

CAM400 Sewer Separation
Mr. O'Riordan then discussed the construction impacts and mitigation measures ofthe CAM400
sewer separation. The separation is intended to: reduce inflows into the sanitary sewer from roof
drains and catch basins; eliminate illicit connections; remove nine common manholes, and reduce
CSOs to Alewife Brook.

Floatables Controls at CAM Outfalls
Bill Pisano (Montgomery Watson) then explained the need for floatables control. He noted that it
enhanced water quality, reduced the potential for odors, and improved the aesthetic quality. He
described the different technologies including baffle and Continuous Deflective System (CDS)
that would be used in the outfalls.

Question and Answers
The first questions surrounded the issue offioatables control. One attendee wondered ifthere
would be breakdowns in the CDS unit. Mr. Pisano said there would not be because there were no
moving parts and the unit would be checked quarterly to be sure it was fully operational. Rep.
Wolf asked why this technology used at the CAM outfalls was not used at the MWR003 outfall
(where a netting structure was proposed). She was told that the peak flows at the MWR003
outfall were potentially much higher, complicating the installation of a CDS unit.
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Another attendee wanted to know ifthe floatables control part ofthe project was mstituted to
meet the 1997 EPA deadline and has caused a delay in the project. Mr. O'Riordan said that this

plan was given the same priority as all ofprojects.

A participant wanted to know ifthe catch basins would be able to handle the increased
stormwater flow (which would include things like illegal antifreeze dumping). Mr. O'Riordan
said he expected stormwater quality to improve, but would talk more specifically about predicted
benefits later.

An attendee felt that the Towns ofArIington and Somerville were not being adequately
represented at the meetings. Mr. O'Riordan said that the presentations had been focusing on
Cambridge because that was where the construction projects would be located. He explained that
the project team was in touch with contacts from each ofthe neighboring communities and that
these communities were notified ofthese public meetings. He further explained that, in addition
to working with affected communities, the project team also was accountable to the state and
federal permitting procedures required.

A question was raised about the ability ofthe Alewife to assimilate the additional bacteria. Mr.
Walker noted that bacteria loads to the Brook would be greatly reduced as a result ofthe
proposed project, despite the increased stormwater discharges. This is due to the relatively low
concentration ofbacteria in stormwater as compared to CSO. Mr. Walker also noted that while
sedimentation will build up over time, bacteria dies off and does not accumulate.
Arlington Selectman Mahon asked for clarification ofthe plarmed construction schedule.
Another attendee suggested an ombudsman be selected to facilitate better communication and

problem solving among the different agencies and neighbors during the construction phase.

CAM004 separation
Mr. O'Riordan then gave the cunrent contract status and the plan for the CAM004 sewer
separation. He indicated that the new stormwater outfall, needed to carry separated stormwater,
would be located adjacent to the existing outfall then tum west and cross under the railway line
before tuming north to discharge into a detention basin (created wetlands) located in the Alewife
Reservation.

After an attendee question, Mr. O'Riordan noted that sewer separation design had not begun for
the CAM004 area yet, so the exact streets affected were not yet known. As part of this
separation, he noted that through the implementation ofBMPs, discharge ofpollutants such as
TSS and oil, would be reduced as much as possible.

Mr. Pisano then presented information about the hydraulic and water quality aspects ofthis
CAM004 separation and related stonnwater outfall. He provided attendees with comparisons of
pre- versus post-sewer separation conditions. When the CAM004 separation is complete:
stormwater volume to the Little River will increase by 65.7 million gallons per year; TSS loading
will decrease by 53% and fecal colifonn discharge will be cut by 90%.

Mr. Pisano then demonstrated using modeling results that with the existing system, a 10-year 24-
hour storm causes significant to severe flooding within three drainage subareas associated with
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Staff understands this to refer to EPA National CSO policy. Under this policy, municipalities and other
sewer authorities were expected to comply wifh the "Nine Mimmum Controls," which included ftoatables
COQtTOl..

This number has subsequently been revised to 47%.
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r CAM004 and CAM401. With project in place, two areas would experience only minor flooding
(CAM004 areas) but the CAM401 area would still experience a severe failure. So while tbe
project will alleviate flooding in certain Cambridge neighborhoods up to the 10-year stonn, he
did note that the new drainage system would be overwhelmed beyond the 10-year storm.

Mr. Pisano described in some detail the modeling approach used to evaluate the effect ofthe
project on the water levels in the Alewife Brook. He explained that the fimction ofthe 8.8 acre-
foot wetland detention basin was twofold: to attenuate stormwater flows to the Little River and to
provide treatment to minimize pollutants such as TSS and bacteria. He concluded that, with the
CAM004 sewer separation and new stormwater outfall / detention basin complete in 2008, river
elevations in the Brook may rise between 0.72 inches and 1.68 inches from Mass Ave. Bridge to
Pereh Pond, respectively. Several attendees raised concems about creating a system that increased
stonnwater discharges to the Little River/Alewife Brook because it may worsen flooding along
low-lying areas. Some wondered whether the FEMA data was outdated. Rep. Wolfremarked that
there was already flooding at Sherman St. (Cambridge), Arlington and Belmont. Mr. O'Riordan
responded that the proposed plan would not mitigate flooding conditions in the Sherman St. area.
He reiterated that there would be a slight elevation in the Alewife Brook.

Participants expressed concem that flood mitigation for Cambridge was coming at the expense of
other areas. They wanted to know ifthe team had met with the Engineering departments of
Arlington and Belmont. The team said they had met with the Arlington DPW and would also
meet with Belmont. An attendee then asked if additional building in Cambridge would impact
this project, i.e. increase stonnwater flows more, but was told that the plan took into account fall
build out. Mr. Pisano explained that the new 4-foot by 12-foot box culvert outfall is not intended
to provide enhanced drainage service for the downstream commercial areas north of Concord
Avenue to the Little River. It is assumed that the existing drainage system in this area will
continue to discharge up to its full pipe capacity during storms greater than the 2-year 24-hour. It
is assumed that in the future the City will impose additional stormwater management
requirements on any existing development proposing modifications to reduce peak mnoff.

At this point, Ms. Moura indicated that a third meeting would be scheduled to accommodate all of
the questions and the rest ofthe presentation. She allowed more time for discussion at this point.

One attendee suggested that the handouts be placed on a web site. Then, this attendee said that
the issue of future building had not been fully addressed, nor had the coordination between towns.
He noted that although there was not documented evidence about flooding in Cambridge and
Arlington, there seemed to be plenty of anecdotal evidence. He felt there should be more of a
storage solution to the stormwater problem. Ms. Mouia noted that there would be an opportunity
to discuss this further at the next meeting and reminded attendees that the mandate of this plan
was CSO control not to resolve the larger flood control issues ofthe watershed. Other residents
felt that flood control should be part ofthe plan because flooding and Brook maintenance is a
very important issue. The meeting was adjoumed at 10:15 PM.

December 13, 2000
Stephanie Moura ofthe MWRA called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM, setting out the agenda of
the meeting. The goals were twofold: allow time to finish the presentations regarding
environmental impacts from the previous meeting and then have an open discussion, including
question and answer (Q & A). During the presentation section, she requested that only
clarification questions be asked and all other questions be deferred to the Q & A.

L. The materials have been made available on the Cambridge web site: ci.Cambridge.ma.us



Cambridge Park Drive Area Drainage Project
Wetlands/WUdlife
Burt Bryan, a biologist with BSC Group (subconsultants to SEA), addressed the vegetative and
wildlife impacts to the Alewife Reservation as a result ofthe Cambridgepark Area Drainage
Project (detention basin). He described in some detail the current discemable vegetative areas
thioughout the Alewife Reservation. He then discussed the effects the detention basin would have
on the enviromnent and wildlife. The detention basin is planned for the areas that are mostly
upland shrubs—leavingmost ofthe forested land intact. The plan will result in a change in some
wildlife habitat—replacingsome upland vegetation with wetlands.

Landscape Design
Melissa McDonald ofPressley Associates (subconsultants to SEA) then discussed the proposed
landscaping around the basin. While certain segments of existing trails are to be removed to
make room for the basin, the trail system will remain whole due to the creation of additional
segments. Ms. McDonald said that the train surface would be mixed with a natural stabilizer so
the trail would be very natural. She also explained that layers ofvarious species ofvegetation
would be planted to stabilize the banks ofthe basin and create a constructed wetlands system.

Mr. Bryan then discussed tbe long and short-term effects ofthe basin on wildlife. In the short
term, there will be construction impacts. For example, the area will not be accessible to wildlife
for a few months during construction. He suggested that by timing the constmction properly, the
effects on certain species would be minimized. He believed that the best time to do construction
would be late fall or winter. After constniction, the area would need time to stabilize.

In the long-term the vegetation in the area would become more diverse. The detention basin
wouldbe designedtoretainashallowpoolofwaterthemajorityofthetimewithvegetationthat
is beneficial for a number ofspecies. Overall, Mr. Bryan noted that the work would restore a
piece ofmarsh that used to be there years ago.

Construction Management
John Struzziery, the construction manager from SEA, discussed the construction impacts (both
short and long-term). He indicated that the project includes a variety ofapproaches to mitigate
these impacts. To mitigate the wetland and wildlife disruption, construction would be limited to
certain seasons of less import, including construction access and stockpiling, and the surrounding
reservation land would be protected during construction with fencing and hay bales.

An attendee then asked how large the construction zone would be. Project staff explained that the
stockpiling would occur at the area under the bridge near the Fresh Pond Mall, an area that has
been in use for this specific purpose for about 2 Vi years. Another attendee wanted to know the
start date ofthe project. He was told that constmction was plaimed to begin July/August 2001.
The attendee recommended holding another public meeting devoted solely to the environmental
aspects of constmction.

During the period oftemporary construction dewatering ofthe excavation, perimeter groundwater
monitoring wells would be installed to track potential drawdown, and the dewatering discharge
would be in compliance with permit conditions. Mr. Struzziery indicated that the project would
be designed to not affect adjacent groundwater.

To mitigate the effects ofthe excavation, no construction would occur in the Alewife Brook
during the spawning period, soils would be assessed for contamination, monitoring procedures
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would be required, top soils would be used to re-vegetate the area, and a limited work area would
be zoned for the stockpiling. Attendees wanted to know if stockpiles would be placed on playing
fields and tot lots. Mr. O'Riordan said this would not occur and that the area under the bridge
near the Fresh Pond Mall) would be used for stockpiling. Another participant wanted to know if
the Little River would be widened as part ofthis effort. Mr. O'Riordan reiterated the mitigation
measures (clean up, widening, and bank restoration) to be performed on a short stretch ofAlewife
Brook (near the MBTA parking stnicture), but that there would be no widening of the Little
River. In fact, widening and cleaning ofAleweife Brook is proposed in part to reduce the
historical scoring (??) ofthe bank ofLittle River due to high Alewife Brook storm flows.

Mr. Struzziery resumed his presentation at this point. The effect ofthe truck and construction
traffic would be mitigated through the development of a traffic management plan; construction
vehicles would be washed before leaving the work zone, and construction-parking altematives
would be developed. To limit the dust and noise, there would be noise limits on all construction
equipment and dust control procedures would be established with the contract documents.

Representative Wolfinquired about traffic management during the construction ofthis project.
She pointed out that Alewife Brook Parkway does not allow tmcks. Mr. O'Riordan said they
would investigate and find an acceptable route. Another attendee wanted to know how workers
were going to get onto the site and the impact ofconstmction tmcks on the reservation itself.

Another participant wanted to know ifthis work on the reservation overlapped with the sewer
separation work near Whittemore Ave. He was told that any overlap would be limited to about
six months because the design portion ofthe CAM400 separation would take place in 2001, with
construction not beginning until 2002.

Hydraulics/Flooding Potential
To complete and summarize his presentation from the November 30 meeting, Mr. Pisano then
discussed the hydraulic impacts from this project. During the first phase of construction,
stormwater from the upper CAM004 area would be directed to the existing Wheeler Street Drain.
After 2008, when all the constmction is complete, water will flow in both the new stormwater
outfall and the existing Wheeler Street Drain. According to Mr. Pisano, the water from small
storms will be detained for about 3-4 days in the detention pond before it discharges to the Little
River. This dampens the flow so the peak is lagged from the other parts ofthe system.

Rep. Wolf then asked if there were other altematives than the pond. Mr. Pisano responded that
pumping the flow to the Charles River was not practical.

The presentation continued with Mr. Pisano reporting that during significant rain events for the
last two years, the Alewife Brook near the Mass Ave. Bridge never got above elevation 3 (results
ofcontinuous flow gage). After some questions pertaining to the significance ofelevation 3,"
Mr. O'Riordan explained that the underside ofthe Mass. Ave Bridge is elevation 7.

Mr. Pisano then said that the team used computer models to simulate the effects ofa 10 Year- 24
Hour Storm on the hydraulics. He noted that during this peak storm flow, the drainage systems in
the CAM004, downstream CAM004, and CAM401 areas all fail currently. With the new controls,
only the CAM401 area would fail. There would be minor flooding in the CAM004 and
downstream CAM004 areas. He noted that the model predicts that even the new drainage system
would fail completely In the 25-year and 100-year storm. The new system would not bring
additional stormwater to Little River, however.



Mr. Pisano noted that the excavation required for the new detention pond creates 3.65 acre-feet of
additional flood plain storage, which helps mitigate the effects ofthe 10-25 year storms for areas
along Alewife Brook. Using 1982 FEMA data, he concluded that the new project (after the
project is completed and the detention basin is in place) only increases the Alewife Brook surface
level from 0.72inchesto 1.68 inchesinthe 10-yearstorm. Duetothe flat topography of
Cambridge and the river elevation, the new system is unable to convey additional stormwater,
beyond the 10-year storm, to the Little River.

Constructipn Planning/Scheduling
Mr. O'Riordan described the environmental permits needed for the project and reviewed their
status. Most pennits will not be considered until after the project receives a Secretary's
Certificate from MEPA review of and public comment on the Notice ofProject Change.

Question and Answer
In response to a question, Mr. Walker reiterated that the perfonnance ofthe current recommended
plan was then compared to the original 1994 CSO plan. In both plans, the annual CSO volume is
reduced by 84%. Under the 1994 plan, 2.9 million gallons ofCSO would remain per year; under
the revised plan, 7.4 million gallons would remain.

A participant objected to the protocol ofwaiting until the end ofthe presentations for questions.
He asked whether the project would affect the ADL site. He was told there would be no
significant impact on the site.

Arlmgton Selectman Mahon felt that the town ofArlington was not being suitably included in the
public review process. Project staffclarified that there would be minor construction impacts in a
small area ofArlington related to the dry weather flow connections at CAM002 and CAM401B,
at Mass. Ave and Rt. 16. She asked whether the team was filing a Notice oflntent (N01) with the
Arlington Conservation Commission. Ms. Daly-Woodbury (Cambridge DPW) said that they do
not anticipate filing an N01 with the Arlington ConCom, but would check whether any aspects of
the project might necessitate that.

Grace Perez ofthe Mystic River Watershed Assn. indicated the group would be making a request
to have MWRA. fund the services ofan independent consultant to assist the Assn. in evaluating
the impacts ofthe proposed project and in preparing comments on the NPC. Ms. Moura
acknowledged the request and said the MWRA would take it under advisement.

After a break, Amy Barad ofthe Friends ofAlewife Reservation wanted to know ifthere were
stormwater storage altematives prior to the water reaching the detention basin. Mr. Pisano said
that if a storage conduit were bult under Cambridge Park Drive, only 3 acre feet would be created
at a cost of$7 million, as opposed to the 8.8 acre feet created by the pond. He indicated that
putting tanks upstream at the Tobin School would negatively affect the area and only yields 1-2
acre-feet ofstorage.

Aram Hollman, Arlington resident, asked to what extent other altematives for stormwater
detention were looked at in the cost/benefit analysis. For example, he suggested the use ofJerry's
Pond. Mr. Pisano and Mr. O'Riordan said that using this pond was impossible due to relative
elevations.

Dan Driscoll ofthe MDC Planning Office noted at this point that he had participated in 3
meetings with the team and was pleased with their responsiveness by hiring a biologist and
landscape arehitect. He said that MDC had to be convinced ofthe serious ecological value ofthe
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r project before approving. He also stated that he viewed the project mitigation as an opportunity
for fimding further improvements to the Reservation.

George Lake, ofArlington, said that he disagreed with the MDC stance on the project and felt
from a public policy perspective, it was wrong to use public parkland for this type ofproject. He
felt using the reservation should be considered as a last resort. Concems were expressed about
the potential water quality consequences ofstormwater in the basin and the possibilities for
increased flooding along the Brook.

Representatives ofFAR expressed concems about the frequency ofCSO discharges. Mr. Walker
revisited federal and state CSO policy (see summary ofNovember 15). Selectman Mahon said
that the town ofArlington had voted to keep the Alewife Brook at Class B designation. Mr.
Kubiak said that DEP will ultimately decide the level ofCSO control and the water quality
designation ofthe Brook. He reiterated that the purpose ofthe Variance is specifically to
reconsider these issues after additional data is gathered.

Julia Bowdoin ofthe Cambridge Conservation Commission was concemed about groundwater
monitoring. Rep. Paulsen asked that ifwork were done to the Amelia Earhart Dam would it have
any effect on the project. Mr. Pisano indicated that long-term actions could have a beneficial
impact on a 10-year storm. Elsie Fiore then said that she would like to see the reservation restored
to a swamp again. She also expressed concem about the flooding.

To close the meeting, Ms. Moura noted the next steps in the process for the Notice ofProject
Change. MWRA and Cambridge anticipated submitting the NPC by January 2,2001. On
January 10, a notice would be placed in the Environmental Monitor and the 30-day public
comment period would begin. A public hearing was planned for late January. By mid-Febmary,
they hoped to have a Secretary's Certificate.

L. The schedule for the MEPA process is currently being updated, due to the delay in filmg ofthe NPC.
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November 15,2000 - Homestead
Amy Barad
Karen Bjorkman
Lisa Brukilacchio
Regan Checchio
Catherine Daly-Woodbury
Alison Demoy
Kafhleen and Angelo Dias
Nancy Farrell
Roger Frymire
Stephanie Gvos
David Holtzman
Paul Kirsben
David Kubiak
Kwabena Kyei-Aboagye
Trillium Levine
Stephanie Moura
Owen O'Riordan
Grace Perez
Betty Radwanski
Jean Rogers
Mark Shea
Nadine Smoske
Johu Struzziery
Don Walker
Ralph Yoder
Tony Zuena

Attendees

Inn Best Western, Cambridge

Conservation Commission, Somerville
RVA
Cambridge DPW

RVA

Massachusetts Community Water Watch

MWRA
EOEA

MWRA
Cambridge DPW
Mystic River Watershed Association

CWD
Operations Engineer, Town ofArlington
MWRA.
SEA
M&E

SEA

n

G
November 30, 2000- Homestead Inn Best Western, Cambridge
Charles and Elaine Agnillo
Amy Barad
Jim Barsanti
Cori Beckwith Arlington Conservation Commission
Loren Bemardi
Karen Bjorb'nan
Julia Bowdoin Cambridge Conservation Commission
Burt Byron BSC Group
Chris Brown
Emily Callahan (Rep. Jim Marzilli) State House
Regan Checchio
Sheila G. Cook
John Crow
Catherine Daly-Woodbury
Loname Dawes
Michael Denney
Angelo Dias
Kathleen Dias
Jennifer Doyle-Breen
John Durant
Roger Frymire
Stephanie Gros
Aiam Hollman

RVA

CPD Genetics Institute

MWRA

Selectman, Arlmgton
M&E

u
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r Bruce Jaobs
Joseph Joseph
Meg Kelley
Kwabena Kyei-Aboagye
Ed Koenig
David Kubiak
George Laite
Melissa MacDonald
Diane M. Mahon
Carolyn Mieth
Gerard Natoli
Owen O'Riordan
David Parker
Rep Anne Paulsen
Fred Paulsen
Grace Perez
Bill Pisano
Betty Radwanski
Rebecca L. Ramsay
John Reinhardt
Nadine Smoske
Vin Spada
David Stoufer
Don Walker
John Walker
David White
Representative AIice Wolf
Ralph Yoder
Tony Zuena

EOEA

MWRA

Pressley Assoc.
Selectman, Arlington

Cambridge DPW
MWRA
State House

Mystic River Watershed Association
Montgomery Watson

Friends ofAlewife Reservation (FAR)

MWRA
SEA

M&E

State House

SEA

^

December 13, 2000 - Arlington
Amy Barad
Corinna Beckwith
Richard Bento
Loren Bemardi
Karen Bjorkman
Julia Bowdoin
Lisa Brukilacchio
Biirt Byron
Rich Cahill
Regan Checchio
Tareq Chehab
Shay Collins
Sheila G. Cook
Catherine Daly-Woodbury
Angelo Dias
Kathleen Dias
Richard Doherty
Jennifery Doyk-Breen
Daniel Driscoll
John Durant
Felipe Eguya
Rachel Evans
Philip Famngton
Elsie C. Fiore

Senior Center, Arlington

Arlington Conservation Commission
Ailington DPW

Cambridge Conservation Commission
Somerville Conservation Commission
BSC Group

RVA
Cambridge DPW
FOMA

Cambridge DPW

Selectanan, Arlington
Geolnsight, Inc.
M&E
MDC

Town Manager, Arlington
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Bruce Flowers
Roger Frymire
Don Gallucci
Tom Gawny
John Gearin
Ralph Grieco
Jean Griffin
Aram Holknan
Joseph Joseph
Paul Kirshen
Mel Klechner
Ed Koenig
Janet K-ovner
Kwabena Kyei-Aboagye
George Laite
Melissa MacDonald
Richard Maddew
Rep. Jim Marzilli
Ellen Mass
Diane M. Mahon
Carolyn Mieth
Stephanie Moura
Nicole O'Neill
David Parker
Rep. Aone Paulsen
Grace Perez
Katrina Piehler
Bill Pisano
Betty Radwanski
Rebecca Rainsay
John Reinhardt
Mark Shea
Charlie Simas
Nadine Smoske
Nathaniel Stevens
John Struzziery
B. Tsiknas
Vin Spada
Don Walker
Rep. Alice Wolfe
Fran Yawuskiewick
Ralph Yoder
Tony Zuena

Weston and Sampson
MWRA

Weston and Sampson

Tufts University
Town Hall, Belmont

MDC

Pressley Associates

State House

Selectman, Arlmgton

MWRA

MWRA
State House
Mystic River Watershed Association

Montgomery Watson

Arlington DPW

MWRA
Arlington Conservation Commission

SEA
M&E
State House
Weston and Sampson

SEA

n
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Notice ofProject Change

CAM004/400 Project Area
Pre-submittal Information Meeting

March 8,2001

On March 8, 2001, the fourth in a series ofpublic meetings regarding the Cambridge
Sewer Separation/Alewife Brook CSO Control Plan was held. The Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority (MWRA) and the City ofCambridge sponsored the meeting in order
to discuss proposed revisions to a sewer separation plan originally recommended in 1994
to control CSO discharges to the Alewife Brook. The purpose ofthis meeting was to
describe additional evaluations since the last meeting, identify project modifications and
review key elements ofthe revised plan prior to Notice ofProject Change (NPC)
submittal and the MEPA review process. Stephanie Moura (MWRA) facilitated the
meetmg.

Ms. Moura called the meeting to order at 6:41 PM. She discussed the goal ofthe Plan,
which was to accomplish court-mandated CSO control in the Alewife Brook. Ms. Moura
noted that since the third meeting in December, MWRA, Cambridge and their
consultants held a series oftargeted meetings with various interested parties to further
explore project benefits, impacts and mitigation. These parties included the Mystic River
Watershed Association and its Board members (including Friends ofAlewife
Reservation), the Coalition for Alewife and the Towns ofArlington and Belmont. A
meeting with the MDC had to be rescheduled due to weather. (Subsequently, there have
been two meetings between Cambridge/MWRA and MDC.) In some cases, these
meetings resulted in modifications to the proposed revised recommended plan. This fmal
public meeting was being held to discuss these modifications.

Ms. Moura explained that the format ofthis meeting was intended to be different from
the previous three. Unlike the open Question and Answer approach from previous
meetings, the presenters would describe the additional evaluations, identify and project
modifications and answer clarifying questions. She noted that the MEPA review process
would provide the formal opportunity for the public to weigh in with additional
comments and questions.

Program Overview

L

The project team includes: MWRA, who is responsible for the regional sewer system and long-term CSO
control plaimmg; MWRA's consultants, Metcalf& Eddy (M&E) and Regina Villa Associates (RVA); City
ofCambridge, who is responsible for design and constmction ofthe project; Cambridge's consultants, SEA
Consultants Inc. (SEA), Montgomery Watson, BSC Group, md Presley Associates.



CAM 004/400 Projects
Owen O'Riordan (Cambridge DPW) reviewed the contract status for the CAM004 (sewer
separation and new stormwater outfalVwetland detention basin) and CAM400 (sewer
separation through elimination ofcommon manholes) projects.

He also noted that the earlier plan had proposed additional stormwater flows to CAM401
(Sherman St.drain), but after ftirther evaluations it was determined that this would have
caused an adverse impact on flood levels ofthe Alewife Brook. Therefore, this element
ofthe revised plan has been dropped.

Due to public concem about flooding along the Alewife Brook, Mr. O'Riordan reported
that a survey with instruments was conducted in Januaiy 2001 to detemiine more
precisely the impact of additional stormwater to the Brook. The survey determined that
during a 10-year storm event, 6 properties on Boulevard Ave. would be impacted about 1
additional inch beyond existing conditions He described the project team's proposal to
construct a low, earthen berm adjacent to the roadway that would protect properties
during 10 and 25-year storms. This proposed benn would provide protection from
existing flooding, as well as mitigate the marginal increase (less than two inches) in river
elevation from the project.

Mr. O'Riordan then outlined the NPC Project Schedule. He said that after 2008, the new
system would be fully operational.

Alewife Brook Water Quality

Class B vs. B(cso)
Don Walker (M&E) then discussed the water classification ofthe Alewife Brook. He
pointed out that the DEP Variance process, not the approval ofNPC through the MEPA
process, will ultimately decide the classification of the Brook (Class B or B(cso)), at the
end ofthe Variance period in March 2002.

A participant asked ifchanged conditions (such as the elimination ofillegal connections)
has changed things. Mr. Walker emphasized that reasonable reductions in bacteria loads
from non-CSO sources would not change the conclusions regarding the proposedlevelof
CSO control.

Mr. Walker said that to attain Class B standard in the Alewife Brook would require CSO
elimination through complete sewer separation in the area. This complete separation
was not being recommended for three reasons: total cost, issues ofpractical
implementability, and a cost-benefit analysis. The B(cso) standard which requires that,
considering CSO sources only, Class B standards must be met at least 95% ofthe time,
minimizes CSOs to the point where providing more control is not cost effective, given
non-CSO sources ofpollutants

Mr. Walker reiterated that even in dry weather, the Brook still exceeds a Class B standard
for bacteria. A participant asked why, and he said that likely causes are illicit

o
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r connections, and geese/wildlife waste. Ms. Moura emphasized that this project will
reduce annual CSO volume by about 84% in a typical year md that, considering CSO
sources only, the Brook would meet Class B standards about 98% ofthe time. An
attendee wanted to know ifthere was any documentation ofthis. She was told that it had
been provided in previous meetings and would also be in the NPC.

Rep. Wolfwanted to know how the issue ofillegal hookups were being dealt with.
Selectman Mahon said the Town ofArlington was required to determine the illegal
coimections and take steps to remove them. Ms. Moura noted that EPA and DEP had
issued "308 enforcement letters" requiring all communities to take steps to identify and
correct illicit sanitary connections to storm drains, and some communities were being
more effective at the removal ofillicit cormections than others. Rep. Wolfasked for
specific examples. Ms. Moura said that DEP keeps records on each community's
progress and noted that the City ofCambridge was doing a very goodjob ofremoving the
connections.

Floatables Control at MWR003
Mr. Walker then discussed the location ofthe MWR003 gate and netting chamber,
designed to catch Hoatables before they reach the Brook. Because some individuals had
expressed concem at the gate s visual impact on the Reservation, the project team looked
at altematives such as a physical move or a continuous deflective system device (CDS).

Mr. Walker said that installing a CDS unit would require an area ofthe Reservation that
is three times the area needed for the netting chamber, at approximately two times the
cost. A participant asked about the need for an access road to allow workers to remove
the net. Mr. Walker said that an access road for vehicles would be needed no matter what
form of floatable control was considered. He noted that the access road would be made
ofa pervious material that blends in with the sun-oundings and path surfaces. A truck
would only use the road about 5 or 6 times a year, and he suggested strategic plantings as
a visual screen.

Mr. WaUcer said that physically moving the regulator downstream (closer to the Little
River) would still impact the Reservation. Ifit is moved upstream, it can only go as far
as the end ofthe CAM004 outfall. A participant asked ifit would be moved to the Arthur
D. Little parking lot. Mr. Walker said that was not possible, given the route ofthe
existing interceptor. Another participant asked out the net would be removed for
cleaning. Mr. Walker replied that a tmck with a boom-ami would lifi the net up through
a hatch in the top ofthe netting structure. Mr. Walker concluded that it appeared there
was no less sensitive area to which to relocate the regulator. Mr. Walker also informed
another attendee that no floatables control is currently provided for outfall MWR003. An
attendee asked who would maintain the facility and was told that MWRA would, about 6
times a year. Another attendee suggested that when the new access road is built, an
unused dirt road (located near the Bridge) be taken out.

u



Because the meeting was approaching its scheduled ending time of 8:30 PM, some
attendees requested that Ms. Moura discuss the MEPA process because they needed to
leave. At this point, Ms. Moura said that the NPC will be submitted to MEPA either on
April 2 or April 17. Approximately one week after submittal, a notification will appear
in the Environmental Monitor. At this point, the project team has agreed to a 30-day
comment period (instead ofthe required 21 days) that will include one more public
hearing or workshop. The MEPA office will review the NPC and the public conunents,
and the Secretary will issue a certificate that will approve, approve with conditions or
disapprove the NPC.

A participant asked about the distribution list for copies ofthe NPC. Ms. Moura said that
the document is large and expensive to produce so not everyone on the mailing list will
receive it automatically. Copies will be distributed to municipal libraries and town
officials. The typical practice is to distribute copies to relevant agencies, municipalities,
libraries and involved groups. The notice ofthe NPC in the Environmental Monitor will
list a contact name to request copies. Generally, these requests are filled on a first come,
first served basis. About 100 copies are expected to be produced. Ms. Moura said that
the project team will consider ways to make the document available ifthe requests
exceed the number ofprinted copies .

AIternatives for Stormwater Attenuation and Hydraulics Analysis

Bill Pisano (Montgomery Watson) presented several altematives to constmcting a
wetland detention basin in the Reservation that the team had evaluated, at the publics'
request, since December 2000. He explained that any altemative must attenuate or
dampen the stomiwater flow to the Little River/Alewife Brook. He described five
stormwater management altematives, including conveying flows to the Charles River,
various locations for retention/detention, and directing flow to Jerry's Pond. Each of
these posed either significant constmction impacts and durations or serious
implementability problems. hi addition, their costs ranged from four to eight times the
cost ofthe recommended plan. He then reviewed Altemative 6 (the proposed
construction ofa4 ft. by 12 ft. box culvert and detention basin in the Alewife
Reservation), which would cost $15,000,000. He then presented four other ways to
optimize altemative 6. He concluded that creating a wetland detention basin in the
Reservation was not only the most cost effective altemative, but that it was potentially an
enhancement to the Reservation.

n
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The team expects the fmal NPC to be 2 volumes and cost approximately $100 per copy to produce. u



n Mr. Yoder asked if the detention basin could be moved to another location not on the
reservation. Mr. Pisano reiterated that there are limitations, due to hydraulics, as to
where the detention basin can be located. The land is too flat to push water that far.

Another attendee asked how Belmont would be impacted by the proposal. He was told
that Belmont was not affected at all, and Arlington would only be affected minimally.

Mr. Pisano then said that in order to address the existing flooding in Arlington, the
project proposes a berm to be constructed that would provide protection up to a 25-year
storm. He said that Mr. Zuena (SEA) would discuss the bemi in more detail.

An attendee asked ifthe Conservation Commission had approved this. Staffreplied that
the project team met with the Arlington ConCom for preliminary discussions on the
berm. Another attendee wanted to know about flooding along the Cambridge side ofthe
Brook and was told that the topography was higher and there were no houses on the other
side.

Key Mitigation Measures
Detention Basin
Tony Zuena (SEA) then presented the effects ofthe detention basin. He noted that the
basin would function as a giant sponge, decreasing the rate of flow into the Little
River/Alewife Brook. For example, in a 10-year 24-hour storm, the detention basin
attenuates the flow from 189 cfs to 50 cfs.

Mr. Zuena emphasized that the detention basin would not be utilized until 2008, when
construction is complete. Until the sewer separation is complete, the weir will be closed,
and no flow will go into the detention basin. He stated that the detention basin is
intended to match the elevation ofthe Little River during dry weather periods. No
standing water would accrue in the basin except right after a storm event. Most ofthe
time, the area would be a wetland, except for a minor channel.

Mr. Zuena said once a year, two tmckloads of sediment would be removed from the
basin. He said that although 12,000 sq. fi. ofwetlands would be modified to create the
basin, 62,000 would be created.

He then discussed the short term impacts of detention basin construction, including:
wetlands/wildlife disruption; vegetation clearing and site prep; temporary dewatering;
soils excavation/stockpiling; truck/construction equipment traffic; and dust/noise.

At this point, an attendee, concemed about the West Nile virus, wanted to know if Dept.
ofPublic Health had approved the creation ofadditional wetlands. She was told that
DPH hadn't approved it yet, but both local and state health officials have been briefed on
the project and will have the opportunity to comment during the MEPA process.

u



Another attendee wanted to know ifthe Little River would have to be dredged for this
project. Hewastoldno.

Mr. Yoder then expressed his concems that the work done on the Reservation might
adversely affect the insect population, which contributes to the decrease ofdiseases.

Another attendee asked ifthe MDC had agreed to the use ofthe land for these purposes.
He was told that Cambridge and MWRA are in discussions with MDC about the project
but have not yet reached conclusion. The project team anticipates requesting a pennit
from MDC for construction ofthe wetland basin.

Ms. Perez expressed her concems about the effect ofthe construction on the spawning
ground ofherring. At this point, Ms. Moura noted that the design ofthe detention basin
is not finished. She noted that many ofthese issues could be raised during the final
design process, which would be done in conjunction with MDC.

Ms. Fiore then said that she was mistmstful ofstate agencies who promise projects and
do not follow through. She said area residents had been promised things by the MBTA,
that were not completed. Mr. O'Riordan said that the budget was ah-eady allocated for
both constniction and upkeep ofthese projects.

At this time, Mr. Laite said that he felt it was inappropriate to use public park land for
these purposes. He wanted to know ifthe MDC rejected the permit, ifan altemative site
had been chosen. Mr. O'Riordan reiterated that several altematives for stormwater
management had been evaluated and there is not a suitable altemative. He said that ifthe
MDC rejected the permit, the project would be derailed. He stated that this was the most
appropriate and cost-effective plan. Ms. Moura also emphasized that this plan essentially
retumed a portion of the Reservation to wetland and restored its original ecological
function of stormwater attentuation/treatment. In addition, because of landscaping
efforts, it would provide enhanced recreational/access opportunities.

Flood Control Berm
Mr. Zuena then discussed the proposed 1,900 ft. benn to mitigate existing flooding, and
marginal water elevation increases from the project, along the Alewife Brook up to the
25-year event. This earthen bemi would range in height up to approximately three feet
and lie along the MWRA easement on MDC property that currently contains raised
manhole stmctures.

n

Long Term Improvements
Water Quality Benefits
Mr. O'Riordan then discussed the water quality benefits ofthis project. He noted that in
the post-sewer separation condition, the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) would be lowered
in three areas. In the Upper CAM 004 Area, the input would be 150 mg/1 and the
discharge to the new stormwater detention basin would be only 32 mg/1. In the lower
area, input begins at 1 00 mg/1 and the discharge to the new stormwater detention basin u



r would be 32 mg/1. In the detention basin, the discharge from the box culvert would be
the 32 mg/1, and the discharge into the Little River would decrease to 8mg/l. Mr.
O'Riordan said that there would be a 47% reduction in TSS loading to the Little River.

Maintenance Commitments
Mr.O Riordan then said that the City ofCambridge was committed to maintaining the
detention basin after construction. He then emphasized that the City is legally obligated
(Wetlands Protect Act, MDC Agreement (to be negotiated), EPA Regulations) for
maintenance ofthe system. He pointed out that there is significant enforcement muscle
in the Clean Water Act, saying the EPA could levy fines up to $100,000 per day ifthe
City does not maintain its commitments.

Ms. Perez, ofthe Mystic River Watershed Association, thanked MWRA, Cambridge, and
its consultants for holding these meetings. However, she said she did not feel a 30-day
comment period was sufficient for the public. Ms. Moura pointed out that the period had
been extended from 21 days to 30 days, and that the project has deadlines that need to be
met to preserve funding. She noted that MEPA, in response to public requests, has the
ability to extend the comment period, ifwarranted

Ms. Erat, a Cambridge resident, said that she felt the project had not been given enough
press in the Cambridge papers. Ms. Moura said that the papers were given notices ofthe
meetings, and the Arlington paper was covering the issue in depth.

Mr. Yoder said that he was still concemed about other pollutants (oil and grease,
pesticides, etc.) in stormwater. He did not feel that this plan adequately addressed that
issue.

Two other residents expressed their thanks for the public meetings and were grateful that
the project team had altered tonight's fonnat to allow time for audience questions.

Conclusions
Reasons to Move Forward
Ms. Moura closed the meeting with a discussion ofthe significant benefits ofthis project.
She noted the plan would have significant water quality benefits (an 84% annual
deduction in CSO volume, overall reduction in stonnwater pollutant loads due to
BMPs/detention basin); public drinking water supply protection through closure ofthe
CAM004 regulator; and flood protection both in Cambridge residential areas and
downstream in Arlington, along the Alewife Brook. She emphasized that the project was
currently in violation of a court schedule and needed to move forward. She also pointed
out that implementing this plan preserves future additional CSO control options, ifDEP
concludes through the Variance process that a higher level of control is warranted. Mr.
O'Riordan noted that even ifadditional CSO control is required in the future, the
proposed project is the first step to getting there.

She again reviewed the steps in the NPC process. The meeting was adjoumed at 10:23
PM.
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T' Attendance'

Amy Barad
Jim Barsanti
Sue Bass
Richard Bento
Loren Bemardi
Suzanne Blorre
Councilor J. Braude
JeffBuster
Patricia Casole FAR
Regan Checchio
Shay Collins
Jane Collins
Catherine Daly-Woodbury
Councilor Henrietta Davis
Selectman Kathleen Dias
Kathryn Erat
Elsie C. Fiore
Don Gallucci
Ralph Grieco
Aram Hollman
Joseph Joseph
Steve Kaiser
Meg Kelley
George Laite
Selectman Diane Mahon
Dion Madden
Ellen Mass
Rep. Jim Marzilli
Doug Matson
Cheryl Montgomery
David Moore
Stephanie Moura
Nicole O'Neill
Owen O'Riordan
JeffOesterie
David Parker
Grace Perez
Bill Pisano
Betty Radwanski
Rebecca Ramsay
John Reinhardt Mystic
David Stoff
Don Walker
John Walker

Friends ofAlewife Reservation (FAR)

Belmont Citizens Forum
Arlington DPW

Cambridge

RVA

Cambridge DPW
Cambridge
Arlington

Coalition for Alewife
Weston & Sampson

Arlington

FAR
State House

MWEA

Cambndge DPW

MWRA
Mystic River Watershed Association
Montgomery Watson
Alewife Mystic River Advocates
FAR
River Watershed Association

Metcalf&Eddy
FAR

As with previous meetmgs, several attendees did not sign-in. We apologize ifwe inadvertently did not
include any participant m this list. For any corrections, please contact Regan Checchio, Regina Villa
Associates, rchecchio@rvaincboston.com.
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Lew Weitzman
Rep. Alice Wolf
Fran Yanuskiewicz
Ralph Yoder
Tony Zuena

Coalition for Alewife
State House
Weston & Sampson

SEA
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